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PRICE Id. 

1946 and AFTER 

The Club in 1946 has blossomed back into its own 
self aga.in. The out·door activit.ies, the Boxers and 
Otters have regained, and in some cases surpassed their 
pre.war strength and· enthusiasm. Indoor games have 
never gone quite so well, but here again they are going 
and generally up to the pre-war standard. Table 
Tennis has never been more flourishing. The V-Day 
party on the Wilderness in the summer and the Vets'. 
and Old Boys' Smoker Re.union in the Club were both 
attended by large numbers and were great successes. 
We had a first-class Camp because we had good Camp. 
ers and they made it first· class despite the rain. 
Camps nowada.ys are not so tough as in the good old 
days (before this year's Campers were born!) according 
to some Old Crabs; but the Old Crabs will be pleased 
to hear that blacking was well handed out and well 
taken, in the old tradition, when the occasion arose. 

There were three Boys' teams and three Vets' and 
Old Boys' teams running in the Cricket season. There 
are five' Boys' and five Vet.s' and Old Boys' Football 
teams regularly playing, and the Rugby XV. which is 
beginning to find its opposition too weak. Harriers, 
Boxers, Otters, Ta.ble Tennisers have full programmes. 
"Te have had our share of Federation successes. 

And so to 1947, from strength to strength? It 
depends on you. 

Everyone knows that the success of a Club like ours 
is not in its numbers but in the spirit of friendliness 
and happiness among the members; not in the cups it 
wins but in the spirit in which it plays or competes. 
We have always prided ourselves on these things and I 
think with justice. We don't try to win games by 
fouls or shouting appeale.; and we don't believe in 

arguing with the referee or the umpire, or trying to 
mislead him. 'Ve would rather be known as "a good 
crowd of fellows" than as "the Champs" -though we 
like to be the Champs too, if we can. We would like 
other Clubs to like coming to compete with us because 
they know they will have a hard, clean, sporting game 
or race or fight, whichever it may be, rather than just 
have their respects because we're good. 

We ought to be better than most Federotion Clubs, 
remember. Fe have a far bigger membership than 
most and far better organisation and facilities. I 
remember a boy telling me how he'd played for the 
Club away on what he described as an awful pitch, 
where they had to carry out the goalposts. I know 
there was not even a grain of sno b bery in his descrip. 
tion but I hope it made him realize his good fortune in 
being able to belong to a Club with the wonderful 
facilities ours has. And I hoped he stopped to think 
with admiration of the Clubs who, having no ground 
of their own (and very few Clubs have), carry out their 
programme on bad pitches in all weathers and always 
have to carry the goalposts out and in and never have 
hot water or a canteen for a cup of tea. 

There is always a danger that members of the Boys' 
Club get spoilt and selfish from having too much done 
for them. I remember last summer Captains were 
made responsible for getting out and returning cricket' 
kit, and how week after week they were left with their 
Vice-Captain to do it while the rest of the side strolled 
up or ran off for a drink or a swim-and the same with 
the football this season. I hope one day I'll hea.r 
someone say" We'll take the kit back to.day for you," 
or" It's my turn to take back the football." 

I don't, of course, mean that the Boys' Club never 
helps; it does. I know-getting the hall ready for a 
dance usually finds some volunteers. But I think 
there is room for more" Can I help? " spirit. 

I hope you will include in your New Year resolutions 
something on the lines of what you are told at every 
A.G.M.-that the more you put into the Club the more 
you get out of it. Don't be too lazy to train properly 
at the proper times for what you want to excel at, 
even if you have to put yourself out a bit now and 
then. You can hardly expect much reward from 
no effort. 

You should also remember that although you play 
games and take part in the va.rious activities for fun 
and the good the exercise of body and mind does you, 
once you take up a particular activity you are under a 
silent contract to turn up if selected to represent the 
Club in it and at training times for special events like 
Fed. Competitions. This is particularly so in tea.m 
activities where for example a football game is spoilt 
for a side with ten men, and a dramatics class rehearsal 
by one chap failing to turn up. 

AC1ain, there is another silent contract that you 
sho~d turn up as fit as you can be (and in time!) a.nd 
do your best when you are there. 

I think these silent contracts are well realized and 
well kept generally in the Club. Only occasionally 
does one see that someone is letting the rest down by 
not turning up or only going half.heartedly when he's 
there through unfitness or can't· botheritis. 
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To the newer members, and a reminder to some 
older ones, I'd say" go in for everything you've time 
for. Give them a f(tir trial before dropping any that 
don't suit vou, to concentrate on those that do." 
Don't, for heaven's sake, he shy about starting some
thing because vou can't do it. The Club is here to 
help you learn,' whether you know any~hing about it 
or not. The Otters, for example, are not just for the 
improvement of swimmers but to teach boys to swim 
who can't swim a stroke, and there are some pretty 
good swimmers there to show you what you can a.im 
at if you like to keep it up; and everyone starts hke 
everyone else-knowing nothing. In the same way 
you 'can learn Drawing, Chess and Draughts, First-Aid 
(everyone should learn this as a duty) and so on. 

To the younger Vets and Old Boys, "Don't drop out 
too early; don't bring out the carpet slippers too soon, 
even if you are married. You don't reach physical 
maturity until you're 25-and then you go on gaining 
in stamina. It does the boys good to have stars to 
look up to; it draws them out and gives them some
thing to aim at. And the younger stars are away in 
the services." This is the one thing we still miss in 
the Club and on the \Vilderness-the faces of the 
members not yet demobilized and those who have gone 
to fill the gaps. 

And if any more of the older ones are available and 
prepared to help coach the Boys' Club activities that 
they were once a dab at, will they sign themselves on 
at the Club offioe? They will always be welcome. 

This is a traditional time for resolutions and I hope 
I've given some readers ideas for them. 

And so I wish all members here and in every corner 
of the world every happiness for 1947 and all the 
suooesses you deserve; and may this Club of ours be 
more outstandingly, " The Best Club in the World." 

DAYID SHAW-KENNEDY. 

Members Released from the Forces 
L/Cpi. J. Pincombe, CpI. A. J. Taylor, Major Alan G. Walker. 

L.A.C. L. T. Parker. 

Promotions 
T, H. Oakman, 2nd Lieut.; D. Ward, Sgt. 

Congratu lations 
To Lieut. and lVII's. H. Branchflower on the birth of their 

second daughter, Angela lVlary, and to Mr. and Mrs. George 
Greig on the birth of their son, David Michael; Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Lovett on the birth of their son, Craig Norman. 

CLUB NOTES 

BOYS' CLUB" PUDDING AND BEEFS" 

TABLE TENNIS HANDICAP. Forty-six lads put their names 
down for this Competition, and because of the efficient 
"whipping-up" on the part of the Boys' Committee, we were 
ready fllt:' the final at 10.30 p.m. Despite the good handicapping 
the final was pulled off by the Boys' Club Table Tennis star, 
Ken Beamish, who beat II "dark horse," W. Moss, in the final. 

BIU..IARDS HANDICAP. Forty-three lads for this, and nearly 
ano~her victory for Beamish. J. 'Wo 'Vood, with a very generous 
handicap, defeated Beamish in the final by the odd point. 

TUPPENNY 'APENNY FOOTBALL. Although this knock-out 
competition was not a handicap, it did not prevent a bumper 
cntry from being received. Forty-four lads were ready to go at 
i.30 p.m. The games wcre played best of three goals and once 
again Beamish found himself in the last two, with J. Reynolds 
as his opponent. It was first blood to Reynolds, but Beamish 
retaliated with two goals, to score his second win in a final that 
evening. 

POSTER GUESSING COMP. This was rather a novel com
petition run by Gil. Medcalf. Twenty-six ordinary newspaper 
adverts, with the actual name of the commodity cut out, were 
posted in variOtlS parts of the building. The idea was for 
members to guess what it was that was being advertised, for 
example, "Ten minutes to wait so --" obviously means 
"lVIine's a Minor." The person to hand in the largest number 
of correct answers was F. Irvine with nineteen, D. Cox being 
the runner-up with eighteen. -

TREASURE HUNT. This is where forty-eight Sherlock 
Holmeses took thirty minutes to dig up three prizes. The 
competition commenced in the bar at 8 p.m. with Mr. Thompson 
giving the first clue verbally. After this it was up to the lads 
to find the other hidden written clues themselves. Though craft
ily concealed in the most out-of-the-way places, all clues were 
unearthed and about thirty minutes after the start R. Forster 
returned with the first prize. He was followed shortly after by 
C. Barrett and G. Lester with second and third prizes respec
tively. The most difficult part of the competition did not lie in 
discovering a hidden clue; but in preventing the other nearby 
competitors from realising that you had discovered it. 

THE "SWIM." Christmas Morning in the Cut. Strangely 
enough a number of the entrants were on time at 9.0 a.m., and 
after waiting for the late arrivals, no less than twenty-foul' 
starters lined up for the plunge. As usual the handicapping 
was very good and the first three all touched home within two 
seconds. First, F. Spencer; Second, R. Edmunds, and Third, 
R. Reid, all from the Boys' Club. 

After the r ace had finished certain older stalwarts remained 
in the shallow part of the water and proceeded to bathe in the 
mud. Apparently they had been told that Southend mud was, 
good for the skin, but the Cut's mud is hardly the same as, 
Southend's, and there is no guarantee that even Southend mud 
will restore the hair. -

HON. L. OOKER. 

THE SQUASH CLUB DANCE. This dance, held on Saturday, 
December 7th, provided a very enjoyable evening's pleasure. 
The fact that, for once, the hall was not packed to capacity 
made for pleasant dancing. Because of overcrowding at previou~ 
dances it was decided that for this one numbers should be 
restricted and the experiment proved worth while. While the 
Squash Club was satisfied with the financial results, these 
might have been more spectacular, but it seems that there are 
some persons who will never learn that the fact of being Club 
members does not entitle them to come to. dances without 
paying. 

On Saturday, February 1st, we shall be welcoming back 81"\ 
o.ld pre-war favourite, Howard Baker's Ambassadors Band. 
This band will be playing for the BOYS' CLUB DANCE 
which is advertised on another page. Once again we remind 
you that tickets can be purchased in advance from the Club Bar. 

A FIRST AID EXPERIMENT. A week or so ago, six of the 
l\1anor's First-Aiders and myself took part in a novel experi
ment. The night happened to be that extremely foggy Th\lrs~ 
day evening in December when the "London Particular" blacked 
OLlt the street lighting. However, we battled through the murl<; 
and eventually reached Crown and Manor Club. Therc an 
accident was staged; a boy was supposed to have been knocked 
down by a car. Our team treated the patient for three well., 
faked injuries and so impressed a large audience that some 
sixteen Crown and Manor members volunteered to form a 
First-Aid Class; it is a good many years since they have had 
one in that Club. One -keen observer told me that our boys, 
did their job very well indeed'- We have to thank Crown and 
jVlanor for the welcome they gave us; we spent a most enjoyable 
evening and have now been a.sked to carry out a similar show 
at Shudwell, on January 16th. 
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--; woul~-like to appeal for more Manorite~ to join the First-
A'd Class' this is an indoor activity which gIVes you kno:vledg~ 

~. h wiil be useful all your life and may be the savmg 0 
w le I' I'fe Come along and swell the ranks of those someone e se SI. . I y and 
who know what to do when faced WIt 1 an emergenc . 

. 1 hel when someone has suffered from an aCCIdent 
~~nisg~:k:~asudd~nlY ill. You will be able! to give help iI!-stead 
of merely being one of those folk who look on at aCCidents 
through morbid curiosity. 

Now the New Year has come we can pause for a moment 
to reflect on the happenings of the-'past ,Year ~nd then forget 
the bad things and keep the brighter thmgs m our !11e~ory. 
A a class the Manor Fil'st-Aidel's have many happy timed 
d~ri~' 'Y 1946 to remember and I wish you all a happy an 
proc'-'rous 1947. UP THE MANORI L. HIBBERD. 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 
Thu:·. 16 Jan. 

Sat. 1 Feb. 

Sat. 8 Feb. 

Sun. 16 Feb. 

Sat. 22 Feb. 

Sat. 1 Mar. 

Wed. 5 Mar. 

Mon. 10 Mar. 

Sat. 15 Mar. 

Sat. 22 Mar. 

Sat. 29 Mar. 

Sat. 5 Apr. 

Riseholme Street 
Open Boxing Tournament, 7.30 p.m. 

Riseholme Street 
Boys' Club Dance, 7.30 p.m. 

Riseholme Street 
A.B.A. Junior Div. Championships, 3.0 p.m. 

Chingford 
Yacht Handicap Cross Country. 

Riseholme Street 
Eton Manor Concert Party, 8.0 p.m. 

Riseholme Street 
Harriers' Dance, 7.30 p.m. 

Riseholme Street 
Inter-Club Road Run. v. Shaftesbury, 8.30 p.m. 

Royal Albert Hall 
Federation Boxing Finals. 
Federation Cross Country. 

Riseholme Street 
Allotment Holders' Concert, 7.30 p.m. 

Riseholme Street 
Parents' Concert, 7.30 p.m. 

Riseholme Street 
Old Boys' Cricket Club Dance, 7.30. p.m. 

I The ETON MANOR BOYS' CLUB 
present 

A GRAND DANCE 

THE CLUB 
O:i 

Saturday, February 1st, 1947 

7.30 to 11.30 p.m. 

................ __ ........... --

DANCING to 

HOW ARD BAKER'S 

AMBASSADORS 

M.C. - TED WARREN 

• 
Tickets 2f6-obtainable from Club Bar 

BOXING. 

The Boxing Section has been extremely busy eluring t~e past 
few weeks. Both juniors and seniors have been bOXlIlg at 
home and away and we have been more than successful. 

On Wednesday, November 2ith, quite a number of the lads 
went to the Husun \Vorks, Barkingside, where v:e spent a v.ery 
pleasant -evening. In the first bout of the evemng, D. Colhns, 
Eton 1\1anor, was beaten by L. Radley, Oxford Ho~se. W. 
Hobbs, Eton 1\1onor, then made short work of K. Davls, Royal 
Navy, stopping him in the first of a four-round bout. In ~he 
third bout, H. "BOSSY" Cox made a come-back by d.efeatmg 
A. Green, H.\V., on points. J. Parsons, H.\y., was a .httle too 
tall for L. Eyres, Eton :Manor, and beat hIm on pom:s. G. 
Lilly, Eton Manor, then lost on points to K. Bebbmgt?n, 
Fairbairn House, after a very good bout ~repo~t on how LllI'y 
van the return a few days later was given m last month s 
~HIN-WAG). F. Field, Eton Manor, showing better fo~m, 
stopped R. Hill, H.'V., in the second r~und .. A. Drew, bOXlng 
for the first time, put up a good show m 10sll1g to R. R.ackley, 
Fairbairn House. H. Busby, Eton Manor, lost on pomts to 
A. Hales, Fairbairn House. J. Greengrass, Eton Manor, beat 
]. Coughley. R. \Veston, Eton Manor, lost toC. Newcombe. 
In the final bout of the evening, J, Rood, ,Eton M:a~or, made 
quick work of J. Hawkridge, H.W., Hawkndge l'ctmng at the 
md of the first round in a special four-r~lUnd bout. J. Hawk
ridge will be remembered as an old l\ianonte. 

The following evening T. Stannard, Eton M~nor, travelled to 
Mildmay Club and beat A. Sharland of the MIldmay CI~b. 

\Vednesday, December 11th, saw J. R~od at .the Mile En.d 
Baths boxing in the main bout of the evemng, a slx-ro~lnd affa~r 
against F. Raven of the Oxford House. Rood contmued hIS 
r~m of wins, Raven retiring at the end of the second round. 

Two days later we were at the HolbGrn YC;uth Cent.re. 
Here, D. Pettitt, Eton Manor, beat E. Sandle, III the third 
round. E. \Voollard, Eton Manor, a heavywel~ht although 
only fifteen years of age, did well to beat P. McCarthy of the 
Hoiborn Youth Centre. T. Lipscombe beat V. Monks, Eton 
1Uanor in the second round. W. Rood, Eton Manor, then 
st~pped R. Holden in the second round. J. Gl'cengrass, Eton 
l\Ianor, lost to J. Cuccavale after a very clGse bout. \V. Free
::1an, Eton 1\1anor, beat G. Parker. E. Woods. Eton Manor, 
j(",t to J. Phillips. J. Collier, Eton Manor, beat W. Flowers, 
~:nd R. Lawson, Eton l\'Ianor, beat D. Murphy. 

On December 17th, the Acton Sports B.C. sent along a 
team to the Club. In the first bout, R. Lawson, Eton Man'R' 
lost to A. Richards. J. Spencer, Eton Manor, then b~at . 
~\\;rettorn. F, Field, Eton l\,lanor, lost to W .. Hands III the 
third round. G. Lilly, Eton Manor, bea~ F. FlInt. A. D~ew, 
Eton l\hnor, lost to T. Johnson. J. Collier, E~()n Manor, eat 
n Murgatt and in the final bout of the evenlllg, D'

d 
RU?'hns 

1c',;o:ed very' well to stop H. Dyer in the third l'oun Wit a 
"cC)py-book" punch to the solar plexus. , 
FINAL REMINDER TO ALL BOXERS. 

The i'ederation Pt'eliminaries c,omm::nce on _ Moreday" 17~h 
February. The Federation ChampIOnshIps art: the Club s b~~ 
bc";ng EoVtnt of the year and all lads shoul.d spend th.e. SIX 

,:,;'~ks prior to this datc doing some consclenyous tralmng. 
C;:nmencing Sunday, January 5th, the Gym, ""vdl beT~l?e~ f?r 
C:'l"day morning training every Sunday at 11 a.m. IS IS m 
::"1(1ition to the usual Tuesdays and Fridays. B~xer£ :'lre a~so 
:. < ,,' 1 d that the A.B.A. Junior Divisional Championships 
.e.,um e F b 8th'n our own Club Hall 
tilke place on Saturday, e T1!a.ry ,Id' h I cl h d'd 
D'c:I't forget, lads, bags of trammg. I a vlse tea s w 0 I 
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not read Mr. S. Cook's boxing article in last month's CH~N-'VAG 
to ask the Club bar attendant if she has any spare copies left, 
and to those who have already read it, I say read it again, and 
bear in mind that when you cntcr the Gym. you must have 
some definite plan made out. Don't just stand about idle. 

A. JACOBS. 
FOOTBALL. 

The season is now half over and we have every reason to be 
satisfied. The First Team, since its reconstruction, has settled 
down to playing good football and in the last eight matches 
played, has won seven and drawn one, with a goal average of 
33-6. They are third on the League table and are as well 
placed as any other club. 

The Second Team have been unfortunate in losing some of 
their players to the first team, but they have done quite well, 
losing only three matches and drawing four. They are also 
well placed in their league and when they get settled again, 
ought to be able to carry on the good work. By the way, we 
are all pleased to see Charlie Peters hobbling round the club 
after his accident. 

The Northern Suburban and Walthamstow teams have not 
been fixed teams. As alterations were made in the London 
League teams, so their players were moved; but, in spite of this, 
and the crossing out of names on ¥riday evening, both teams 
have been fairly successful. The N.S. team have a very good 
chance of topping their league. 

During the latter part of this season, many of the younger 
players will get chances in the London League, Division 1 
Team. Edwards, Francis, lVIcLean (who, by the way, is to be 
congratulated on his fine display for the first team against 
Epsom), Macey, Percy, to mention a few, should be able to 
make their place secure for the season. 

But I would like to point out one very important matter. The 
higher the football, the faster it is played and that means 
fitness for 90 minutes. I would urge the third and fourtn 
teams to do some training. You'll enjoy your football better. 

At the Vets' and Old Boys' Reunion, there were between 
300 and 400 members present. I wonder how many know we 
are running football teams. At Ollr home games, we see the 
same few (very few) faces and for away games we have one 
faithful follower, AIf Larbey. To those Vets who were at 
the reunion, I say, come and see your club members playing on 
Saturday afternoon. Give them your support and make every 
Saturday afternoon a reunion. We shall all have a chance of 
knowing you a bit better than we do now. 

A. A. THoMPsoN. 
HARRIERS' NOTES. 

A Road Race was run against CANTERBURY CLUB (away) 
on Thursday, November 28th. The turn-out for our team was 
deplorable, as no less than twelve members received cards and 
neither turned up nor informed the Club that they would be 
unable to run. This must not occur again. Accordingly, we 
had to fie!d a weak team which was small return to Canterbury, 
who prevIously had brought down here a team of 38 runners. 
In the Junior Race, L. Ball, L. Bearfield and R. Jennings ran 
well but we lost by 137 points to 54 points. There was no 
Senior Race owing to lack of competitors. 

On Saturday, November 30th, we ran Cross Country against 
LO.UGHTON A.C. and had a good win with 27 points to 29 
pomts. A. Alexander, L. Clempson and F. Field came in 
2nd, 3rd and 4th, with G. Smith not far behind in 7th pj;i'Ce. 
'Ve are gradually beginning to get the feel of Cross Country 
after road running. 

The Baton Relay Race took place on Wednesdav 
Decerr,tber 11th. Five teams of four took part, captained h~ 
R. Bndges, A. Alexander, L. Clempson, H. Hart, A. Basstoe 
and J. Halfpenny. L. Clempson's team got away to a good 
start, but the lead fluctuated on each lap and finally Halfpenny's 
team ran in as the winner. Ran Bridges took over the baton 
last, and s;> far behind the other runners that he might almost 
have been In another race: but notwithstanding this; he managed 
to make up a lot of ground. 

We welcomed DOCKHEAD CLUB for a Road Race on 
Wednesday, December 18th, losing the Junior Race by 24 points 
to 14 points, but winning the Senior 6 points to 14 points. In 
the latter race Fred Field and J. Subiotto run in as joint 
winners. Doug Hart, showing form of being a potential 
quarter-miler, gained 4th place with B. Gatward 7th. 

A small team was entered for the MIDDLESEX YOUTHS' 
CROSS COUNTRY CHAMPIONSHIP at CRANFORD on Decem
ber 21st. Our team was a young one and we were up against stiff 
opposition. We expected great things from Ran Bridges who, 
having taken the lead for some of the way, was nicely placed and 
full of running half a mile from home, when ankle trouble and 
an insupportable "stitch" put him out of the race. Our first man 
home, therefore, proved to be A. Basstoe with Bob Andersoll 
(showing a welcome return of form) close behind. Next 
came L. Ball, L. Bearfield and R. Nye. It was an enjoyable 
race, although a covering of soft snow over frozen ground made 
the going very difficult. 

Finally, will all Harriers note that CROSS COUNTRY 
PRACTICE takes place every Sunday morning at 10.30 a.m. 
at Butlers Retreat, Chingford, beside the Royal Forest Hotel. 
A 38 bus from Clapton Pond or the Bakers Arms takes YOL\ 

to the door, and the journey is about 35 minutes from the 
Bakers Arms. All runners are welcome. . 

K. S. DUNcAN. 
SQUASH SECTION. 

The Dance on the 7th December proved to be quite a jolly 
affair; the limitation of the number of the tickets sold proving 
successful in eliminating the discomfort of the over-crowded 
hall, so noticeable at past dances. A word of appreciation for 
George Jackson, the sine qua non of Club dances, Ted Warren, 
our capable M.C., and for the many members who helped in 
the organisation. 

Our congratulations to Bob Stone on his fine performance 
in reaching the last eight in the Amateur Championship, par, 
ticularly in view of the fact that Bob only started to concen
trate on preparing for the Championship three or four weeks 
beforehand. A series of games with Fred Levy, which in
cidentally were great to watch, soon put Bob into something 
like his old form, and there is no doubt that he would have 
done even better had he got down to training a month earlier. 
Alf Brighton successfully negotiated the first round, but was 
beaten in the second round. 

There are quite a number of members of the Boys' Club 
playing Squash on the evenings they are allowed to use the 
Club Court (Tuesdays and Thursdays), and some of them are 
showing promising form. Fred Levy is kept very busy coach, 
ing them, and has started two "American Tournament" 
Leagues. Since the Club Court is obviously in great demand 
these days, permission has been given for Squash Club members. 
wishing to play on the Wilderness Court to use the Manager's 
Dressing Room (alongside Tom Barnes's house) on Tuesday 
evenings, when hot water for the bath will be available. 

Since the last report, three matches have been played and 
the results are given below: - ' 

E.M.S.C. beat OLD BRENTWOODS S.C. 3-2 
1. A. Hellens lost to J. Thomas 2-3 
2. J. Forder lost to N. Rosser 2-3 
3. G. Rex beat R. Rosser ... 3-0 
4. S. Watts beat E. Pegrum... 3-0 
5. R. Kaley beat K. Edsall '" 3-2 

E.M.S.C. lost to WANSTEAD S.C. 2-3 
1. F. Levy lost to A. C. Brighton 8-10; 7-9 
2. A. Hellens lost to A. D. Leiper 5-9; 9-6; 3-9 
3. J. Forder beat J. Leiper 9-7; 9-6 
4. A. Shepherd lost to J. Thomas 7-9; 3-9 
5. G. Rex beat J. Warboys 9-2; 6-9; 9-5 
This match was played on the Club Court and it was decided 

to make the matches best of 3 games. Wanstead are a very 
~ood team and arc unbeaten in Division I of the Cumber land 
Cup Tournament. 

~ : 
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Alf Brighton played excellent squash to beat Fred, his angle 
shots and drop shots being particularly accurate. Neither 
Dodger nor Sonny produced their best form, possibly be~ause 
it was a bitterly cold night and it took a very long while to 
warm up. J ohnny Forder, who has been playing very well this 
month, had a fairly comfortable win in straight games, but 
George Rex had to fight hard against Warbo:(s, the well-known 
Essex tennis and billiards player, whose deltcate and accurate 
drop shots kept George on the run. 

The· match between a team picked from Division 3 of the 
Squash Club League and a Boys'. Club Team. proved very 
exciting and even, the match endmg 2-each, With one ga~e 
unplayed, as Frank Gill was prevented by th~ fog from gettmg 
to the Club. A return match will be arranged In the near future. 

Individual matches resulted as follows:-
C. Jenkins beat W. Sims 9-7; 9-5; 9-7 
D. Rumens lost to R. Bridges 2-9; 9-4; 6-9; 3-9 
L. Reid lost to K. Elgar 7-9; 9-5; 9-2; 4-9; 3-9 
W. Williamson bt. R. Jennings 9-7; 9-7; 3-9; 9-5 
Players in Division 2, are asked to get cracking and play off 

some of their outstanding games. 
BTY. 

TABLE TENNIS. 
Having got halfway through our League fixtures, I think we 

may say we are having a fairly successful season. In the 1st 
Div. of the East London League, the "A" Team are 3rd from 
top having lost only twice. In the next Div., the HD" Team 
are still unbeaten. There are not many results. Owing to the 
foggy weather, opponents failed to turn up sometimes. 

Being on the Essex County '1'.'1'. Committee and also on the 
East London League Committtee, has given me the chance to 
propose and get accepted, Junior Competitions. There are too 
few of these in the Table Tennis world. I hope that all boys 
will back me up and enter for these competitions. My own 
favourite for the E.L.L. Junior Championship is our Ken Beam
ish; another favolll'ite is Ray Congdon. For the Essex Champion
ships they will be up against a much larger entry. UP THE 
MANOR. 

The first rO!lnd of the Team Knock-Out Competition, the 
E.L.T.T.L., will be played in January and we have five teams 
entered. 

On January 29th, in the Boys' Games Room, the return 
match with Brady in the Federation will take place. If we are 
at full strength I think we shall reverse the result of the away 
game. And here is a chance for the older members to see how 
the standard of the Boys '1'.'1'. has improved. 

RESULTS. 

EAST LONDON LEAGUE MATCHES. 

Eton Manor "A" 

" " 
E.M. Old Boys 

" 
" 

Friendlies. 
Eton Manor HR" 

" E.M. Jun. Boys 
Eton Manor 

" " 

v. St. Marks "B" 
v. Fellows-Cranleigh ... 
v. Plaistow HA" 
v. Oxford House HA" ... 
v. Fellows-Cranleigh 
v. Conway 
v. Baird unci Tatlock 

v. L.C.D.A. 
v. All Saints 
v. Bergers 
v. Leyton C.D. "B" 
v. Central Hall 
v. League of Firemen ... 
v. Upper Clapton 

" v. Upper Clapton 

won 6-3 
won 8-1 
lost 4-5 
won 6-3 
lost 2-7 
lost 4-5 
lost 4-5 

lost 1-8 
won 6-3 
lost 1-8 
lost 4-5 
lost 4-5 
won 12-9 
lost 6-19 

won 15-10 
STOP PRESS. A new team, Eton Manor Junior Boys, have 
taken over the Oxford House "C" Team fixtures, that team 
having withdrawn from the LeagLle. 

STAN JOlINSON. 

"Those Were The Days "-Splash Replies 

To the Editor of CHIN-WAG. . 
Dear Sir-When, a month or so back, I wrote an article 

entitled T';ose Wen! the Days, I invited criticism and brick
bats. I seem to have got them from "A Bigger Splash" and 
from "A Modern Manorite." 

To the latter, may I point out that I. must. have b.een very 
unlucky on the two occasions I mentIOned 111 find;ng such 
poor support in the Boys' Club, and these two occasIOns only 
were the subject of my criticism: so I cannot be expected to 
care very much about the support given to Motspur Park or at 
the Albert Hall. 

"A Bigger Splash" asks me where I was on a certain evening 
and what are my activities now? Come, come! Are w~ old 
Veterans never to be allowed to rest on our laurels; and If we 
didn't wouldn't we be accused of not letting youth have a 
chanc~? In the good old days I certainly did my share and 
represented the Club many times; this leaves my conscience per
fectly clear and enables me to sit back now and rouse the 
youngsters' ire! ! 

All the same, even now I still take an interest whenev:r I 
can, and during the month just past spent three eV~Oings 
attending the Federation Dramatic Finals as a representative of 
the Manor Club. It may interest the members of the Boys' 
Club to know that the only Manorites present then were "Pally" 
Child, Jack Davis and myself-all Veterans. 

"A Modern Manorite's" article was, however, extremely in
teresting, especially because he supJ;l0rted his statements by 
quoting figures and facts. On one th:ng w~ are all ~greed, and 
that is, whether my days, the days 111 which we live, or the 
days to come are the best days in the Club's history; ~v~ bo~h 
wholeheartedly endorse the view that the .Manor spmt .WIlI 

never die. All the same, I prophesy that 111 ten year~ time, 
both my critics will look back on 1946, sigh and say With me, 
"Ah-They were the Days!" 

In conclusion may I point out that the nom de plume 
"Splash" is copyright: it was conferred on me by Mr. Ger~ld 
Wellesley a quarter of a century ago!.! So, unless I"am J:>etng 
criticised by a branch of my own family, I must ask A BIgger 
Splash" 10 find himself another pen name. 

SPLASH. 

w 

AMATEUR BOXING ASSOCIATION 

At ETON MANOR CLUBS 

ON 

Saturday, February 8th, 1947 

Boxing 

Commence 3.0 p.m. 

YOUTH 
Chalnpionships 

N.E. DIVISION 

PRELIMS and FINALS 
in SIXTEEN WEIGHTS 

Tickets S/~ 3/- and 2/-
I 

Limited Number Pu rchase Early 
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by JEKYLL and HYDE 

Retrospect. Lonkin" through the newspapers, it appears 
to be the custom at this time of the vear for writers to review 
the past twelve months and pick out' the so-called high spots. 

Although we have always maintained that this column is 
nothing if not original, we feel that for once we may move with 
the flock and select a f elV Manor memories of 19+6:-

First is the day of days of our demob, distinctly one of the 
high spots. 

The Vets' Outing to the Isle of Thorns and the smile on the 
faces of all when chicken camc up for lunch. 

The magnificent peroration of Peck at the Old Boys' and 
Vets' Annual General Meeting. 

The Great Re-union on the \Vilderness ana the look on 
Miss Oatway's face as she handed Dodger the prize for the 
toddler's race; and the evening of this great affair when many 
members were surprised to know there was a dance in progress. 

The joy of the Spivs when the Bailey Bridge was completed. 
The rnarY~IIous way the Boys' Club carried all before them, 

in spite of the handicap of the war years. 
The re-birth of Inkuhus. 

The Vets' Smoking Concert on November 30th, or the Feast 
of the Pass-auts. 

The \Vilson double, 

And lastl)'-

All the girls in the Brookfield Club. 

NEW YEAR'S EVE BALL. 

The Old Boys' and Yets' Club took lIS back to pre-war 
days with the New Year's Eve Ball. 

Curiously enough, an innovation (for us) was the Old Time 
affair in the Boys' G~mes. Room. Although not quite aged 
enout:lh to be expert m. thIS old-fashioned dressing business, 
we ~lId get the ~mp~esslOn that there was slightly more en
thUSIasm than skill dIsplayed by the dancers. During one set 
of the' Lancers, the Graves cIan performed wonders of the 
terpsichorean art, doing every conceivable step-except the 
Lancers. 

The Modern dance brightened up about 11.0 p.m., as the 
people came in from the late shifts. We wondered what it was 
they had been shifting-but not for long. 

At twelve o'clock we sang "Auld Lang Syne" to the tune 
of H~nees Up, IVlother Brown"; George Pincombe played 
Opheh~ to. Johnny. Phil.1ips's Hamlet; Stan Peck said "Up the 
Ivlanor ; George Plcke~mg made several announcements which 
w~ could not. hear, and th~ band played ~ots of tunes entirely 
wlthout relatlOn to the vanous dances beIng performed in the 
Hall. 

It was all great fun and a good time was had by all. 
As Mr. :Molotov would say, "\Vhat more can I ask?" 

Printer's Pie. At the forthcoming Rugby Dance the prizes 
will be presented by one of the scu~. 

Gloomy Sunday. Christmas Eve in the Club was a quiet 
affai~. The beefs and puddings, having gone to feed the 
starvmg Germans, made their absence felt, and all Was gloom. 

Even Coplo was not his usual bright self. "I've a weight on 
my mind," he said, and walked away singing the air from 
Figaro, who was, of course, neither here nor there. 

After pausing to watch a thrilling game of chess in the 
Vets, where we were about as welcome as a couple of Arabs in 
Petticoat Lane, we passed into the bar. Although General 
StilIwell did his best to cheer us, and the welcome appearance 
of Mrs. Gl'aves brought back old memories, we still couldn't 
help thinking the whole affair was something out of Ibsen. 

Let us hope, we said, this will be the last Austerity Christmas 
until next year; when we shall say it again. 

Conversation Piece. 

Us: Hallo, Mr. Thompson, the old cntlcs are quiet these 
days about the team, are they not? 

1\1r. T.: Yes, it's wonderful; I was feeling like the Government 
and now I feel like Pitt. 

Us: 

Mr.T.: 

Us: 

Mr.T.: 

That's the idea. Rome wasn't built in a day. 

Unless we have injuries, I think we stand a good 
chance of winning the league. 

The secret of it all is training, don't you think? 

Aye. Well, I must be off now to the White Lion; 
I've got to pin up next week's teams. 

Heard in the Boys' Club. Young Wastell puts his fitness 
down to not imitating Mr. Osgood. 

Correspondence. 

Dear J. and H.,-I am putting pen to paper to wish you 
two lags a Happy New Year, I am, and hope it finds you as it 
leaves me at present. 

I had a quiet Christmas and me thoughts was forever with 
you all in the Wick. 

I reckon it's uncommon in England, but over here we've got 
a few Black Market Tea Leaves and they was after our Xmas 
Dinner, so we tied bells on aU them there' chickens so as we 
could hear where they was. The C.O.'s a bit educated as I've 
said before, and he came out with the crack, "They ar; ringing 
the beUs now, but soon will be wringing their necks." Which 
made us all laugh and think as how clever he was. 

We had one of them Quiz programmes Xmas Day and I 
w~s as!ced "Wha,t is lYlonot.ono~s Regularity?" I know you'll 
thmk It funny cause I saId, JekyU and Hyde writing each 
month about the Mouse and Alf Pearson." 

I J;let old Gilbert looked funny walking about with a bash 
o,?- hlS c.onk. I show~d all the lads his photo and they caUs 
hIm Flymg Officer Klte, with that tash. 

Well, boys, I must alley, it's time for Dick Barton. 

See you soon-DUSTY. 

pe~r Dusty.-We have just put in the post another photo, 
th.1S tIrI?-e of Co plo, but don't make any remarks about Samson, 
VIC Oliver, or the Count of Monte Crista, will you? 

Happy New Year-J. and H. 
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Here's wishing every Manorite, wherever he may be, a very 
happy New Year and many of 'em to follo.w. May the old 
Club be better than ever in the year that lies ahead. 

:: 11 11 

I had a very pleasant letter from Ted Collinson. He wishes 
to be remembered to all his pals at the Club and hopes to be 
visiting the Manor in the near future. Just now he is at Ayr, 
helping to organise a new big camp for ButIins .in o~e. of 
Scotland's beauty spots. Quite a number of Manontes vlSlted 
Clacton during last summer; I wonder whether any hardy 
annuals will find their way up North. 

:: :: :: 

The old sawdust merchant is also back in the news. He 
writes to say he is as fit as a fiddle and is prepared to back 
his Buff Orpingtons or Light Sussex against any other member's 
chickens. By the vivid description he gives of them, they 
must be ostriches; but it is a fairly safe bet that any member's 
pigeons would beat them. 

: : :: 

The other night I spoke to a man on a bus, thinking it was 
Len Macey. I would not believe at first that it was not Len. 
The chap laughed and said: "I know Len. We used to live.in 
the same turning and we went to the same school. Tell hIm 
you met his double and he will know who you mean. We are 
always being mistaken for each other." My sympathy was 
with the bloke on the bus. 

:: 11 

Talking over the Smoking Conc~rt with some old members, 
the general opinion was that it did not come up to the pre-war 
Club shows. This was a pity as our visitors may have gone 
away with the wrong impression of the standard of Club 
entertainment. 

I t was a pleasant surprise to meet old Tim Cole again, the 
first time we have met since the war. Looking resplendent in 
his demob. suit originally intended for a guardsman, short only 
of a top hat and a gardenia, he was his old cheery self. We 
are glad to know he is back in Hackney. 

11 .. .. 
You cannot get far away from lVlanorites. I went to see 

the Woodcock and Anderson fight a few days ago and while 
there a great hand descended on my shoulder and a gruff 
voice asked me what business I was on. It was Eddie Lusty, 
combining business with pleasure and making a good job of it. 
Later in the evening Stan Simpson turned up. Stan was one 
of the officials. Both Stan and Eddie, besides being good 
clubites, carry the good name of the Club into their activities. 

:: 

The Club will be holding another of its excellent boxing 
shows on January 14th. A very good programme has been 
arranged and, if all goes well, it should prove a fine evening's 
sport. In my opinion amateur boxing is very much better to 
watch than "pro" stuff. I thought some of the so-called 
boxing at Harringay was shocking. 

Touch wood I But the football teams seem to be getting 
into their stride, although they are out of nearly all the cups. 
They should weld into a good side for next season. I hope 
the forwards will keep in their present frame of mind of having 
a go. 

Here's one out of the local press: "Pullen, Orient's inside left 
-Two of his goals came in the second half after he had been 
carried off the field with a leg injury." What about trying 
it on Ye Olde Moustache? 

One of the Broad-Street-to-the-'Wick boys must have written 
this: "There is no truth in the malicious rumour that when 
the railways are nationalised, the intending traveller by train 
will have to fill in several forms before proceeding on a journey. 
Probably only one form will be needed and the partif"ulars 
demanded will bc-name, address, age, nationality, religion, 
trade union, standard of education, and political views. The 
completed form, after being countersigned by a clergyman, a 
doctor, a magistrate, a psychiatrist and one of the. Big Five 
at Scotland Yarp, will then have to be forwarded to the 
Ministry of Transport, whence a reply may be confidently 
expected within three months." 

Round the World and Eack Again 
Australia. Mr. GEORGE HOWLETT will welcome any Club 

members who lire within reach of his home at 59, CENTRAL 
STREET, BEVERLEY HILLS, NEW S.OUTH WALES. He 
asks us through CHIN-WAG to convey hIS thanks to aU those 
Manorites, and parents of Manorites, who have sent him cards 
and letters: at the moment he is very busy and cannot write 
personally but was delighted to hear from so many friends. 
He sends them, and everyone connected with the l\1anor, his 
very best wishes for 1947. 

B.A.O.R. TOM HELLENs writes: "We are getting plenty of 
football and recently I played in two battalion trial games and 
one battalion game against the West Kents in Brunswick 
Stadium. We lost 3-2 but I was congratulated by the C.O. 
on a good performance in goal." 

SPUD iVIURPHY wants llS to give his very best wishes to Fred 
Francis, Jack Conningham, Bill Beales and Sheiky Herbert. 

Burma. BERT SKELSEY says: "Rugger is finished as the 
ground is too hard. However, I still get an odd football game 
and have started playing squash in about the only building the 
Japs did not destroy." GEORGE McLEAN had a good week-end 
when EDDIE CHAPMAN turned Lip at the SeJfs', and writes: "\Ve 
took Eddie to the local haunts. It was his first contact with the 
taxi dancers; certainly didn't take long to get used to the idea, 
and afte'r a few dances was quite in his stride." IvIr. SELF 
writes: "Margaret joins me in wishing you all a Merry Christ
mas and all the best for 1947. We had a visit from J. Acteson, 
but he was moved too quickly for us to sce much of him. Eddie 
Chapman with his friend Arthur Smith turned up, .both carry
ing a tooth brush in their pockets. They stayed wlth llS three 
days and I think they found Kuala Lumpur a little more gay 
than Port Dickson. George McLean was on the spot to help 
us as host. We are still hoping that Les Cook will be gettin.~ 
leave soon and wiII be able to spend some of it with liS." 

M.E.F. DONALD HILL: "I have settled down here and must 
say it makes a change to the uncanny smell of Cairo. I must 
admit that football is very heavy going played on sand; how
ever, on vVednesday we just managed to win 3-2-1 netted 
twice, but admit the first one was rather a fluke. Please tell Ron 
that I do admit my flukes." 

M.E.L VIC WrsEMAN: "I manage to indulge in a little 
<Tvmnastics. Unfortunately the gym has no horizontal bar, 
b'i.Jt there are several nice mats and a rather dilapidated set of 
parallel bars which, with the aid of a box, is enough ~quil?ment 
to occupy an hOUl" or so. I hope to be home sometIme 1D the 
New Year." 

Nigeria. Hcre is HARRY BRANCHFLOWER'S WEST AFRICAN 
news: "I am a seasoned 'olel coaster' and teaching the stage 
whcn nothing surprises me unduly in this weird and wonderful 
country. There is an absolute absence of any places of archi
tectural or historical value, but quite a lot of interest to be 
taken in the African people and the history of the respecti~e 
tribes. This town of Enugu is about one of the best spots 1D 

Nigeria. The temperature is pretty consistent and ~oe~ not 
rise to the terrific heat of the coast towns. I am enJoymg a 
steady 85 in the shade ancl feel most cool. The su.rrOlmd~ng 
countryside is pleasant, for we b.oast a r.ange. of . h1l1s ;Vll1C.h 
is pleasing to the eye and are quite rare I?J- Nlgena, whIch IS 
very flat on the whole. I ha~e had several tnps to r:ort Harco~lrt 
and Onitsha, and am surpnsed at the absence of Jungle, whIch 
I expectcd to find here bristling with lion, tiger and elephant; 
instead one secs vast" tracts of miserable scrub. The redeem
ing feature of the town is the European Club. This is a great 
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place, boasting tennis courts, golf course and billiard tables. 
There's usuHIIy a soccer match on a Saturday, Europeans v. 
Africans; the EUropeans, of course, in boots whilst the African 
plays barefoot, and I stilI can't suppress a shudder when they 
lam that ball the length of the field. I am keeping pretty fit 
except for prickly heat, which tends to make one irritable at 
times. I wish to convey to you, the Managers and members 
of Eton Manor, my sincere wishes for a very happy and pros
perous New Year, and you may bet my thoughts will be with 
you all on January 1 st. 

From South Africa Mrs. VENDRELL asks us to send her very 
good wishes for 1947 to all those Manorientals she knew in 
Bombay. 

The United Kingdom. BILL ASHLEY writes that he put the 
coloured design of that Signals Badge in the Post Office Arts 
Club Exhibition (Birmingham). "The result was that the 
Factory Manager congratulated me, the press interviewed me 
and took a photograph, and the Post Office Magazine asked for 
write-up. So you see I have been in the limelight." Bill sends 
New Year's greetings to all Manorites. JOE COWLEY wants 
news of A'bert Sykes, and says: "A bloke has just popped his 
head round the door and said, 'Does Cowley sleep here?' It 
is Eddie Wood!" And this is what "TIMBER" WOOD says: "I 
soon fonnd out that Joe Cowley was stationed a stone's throw 
from my billet. I went to his billet and found him tackling 
his brasses; as an old sweat, I gave him some help. Last Sat
urday we went to Darlington and met Jim Glover and Albert 
Sykes. We finished the night off by singing 'Dear Old Hackney 
\Viek'." L.~liRlli FERGliSON, who is on a business training 
course, asks liS to give his best New Year wishes to all Clubites. 
JIM GLOVER writes of the Darlington re-union of IVIanorites: 
"Last night I had the good fortune to meet Joe Cowley, Eddie 
Wood, Jim Melville, Alby Sykes and another 'Wick boy in the 
N.A.A.F.I. \Ve all sat round a table and my pals listened in 
wonder while we talked of the Club and the good times we have 
had at Camp and at the Warren Farm." BOB GREGORY has 
seen some boxing du::-ing which Freddy Mills gave an exhibition. 
He sends all good wishes to the Club. ALBERT HARKNETT has 
his first command. "Three Jerry P.O.W.'s and 6S motor 
cycles to be serviced. Needless to say, I am enjoying myself." 
PETER MATTACKS has been exploring the ancient town of 
Bridgnorth, especially noting some buildings put up in 1578. 
He has been picked to play outside right in the hut team. JOHN 
SHIP writes from the Milton Boys' Club, Gravesend, where he 
is Club Leader. He says: "Our two football teams are doing 
well, both Seniors and Juniors holding second place in their 
respective leagues. House competitions are in full swing at 
the moment. Our cross country run gave me a surprise. The 
first seven home were all juniors, the eldest being fifteen, and 
five of the seven were from one house, which only required two 
more to win, but the other house came in like a platoon of troops 
with only two seniors in the first twelve. How the seniors stand 
the sarcasm beats me, but it's good fun and reminds me of the 
leg-pulling we used to have in the Club. We have started 
rehearsals for our concert party, rather in the style of a variety 
show. I have had to take on the job of producing this myself. 
We ca~ get people to help us with dramatics, but they shy at 
producmg low-brow stuff." John asks that his good wishes 
s~all t;e given to Dodger, Dickie, the Goatman, Micky and all 
~lS ~nends. RON .SKELSEY .says ~he best thing in his Army 
lIfe IS the sports Side. He IS trymg to put in some training 
for the lVIiddlesex, has just started rifle firing and route 
marches. LEs SULLIVAN asks us to remember him to Sum 
Well er, Stan Garrett, Johnny Walker, Jack Castleman, Cox and 
Co., and all. ALAN TAYLOR writes: "Here's wishing you a 
happ}, New Year and an absence of weeds on the Wilderness 
and also I wish Les Golding and the Harriers the very best 
of luck. I have high hopes of running for the Club again 
although I doubt my ability to keep up with the star turns. My 
regards to Les Golding, Bob Evans and the rest of our very 
excellent Harriers' Section." 

The Silent Service Speaks 
. LEN SPARKS: "The first two days after we left Portsmouth 
It was a I.ot t!l0 ro.ugh, and at times the sea came over the flight 
deck, '~hl~h IS qUIte a few feet out above sea level. There was 
about SIX mches of water in our mess-deck and we spent half the 
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first morning baling it out. When we reached Gibraltar I 
went ashore for a few hours. The fruit is very cheap there 
and I had quite a good time. Life on this ship is O.K., but it's 
a bit overcrowded as we have civilians on board as weIJ as 
commanders, stewards, etc. Cheerio, and good wishes for th" 
New Year." EDDm CHAP MAN : "I have just returned from 
leave, three days of which I spent with George McLean and 
Mr. and Mrs. Self. The Selfs have a loyely home und made 
me very welcome. I was lying in bed until 9.30 a.m. Mrs. Self 
took me around in their car and I felt as thdugh I were a 
baron! I ! ??? George McLean was the same fW ever, except 
that he was worse than ever with the girls. When we went 
dancing he was overwhelmed with pretty girls wanting to dance 
with him! Now I can understand why the Navy don't stand 
a chance when there are chaps like George Mac in the Army. 
J am still getting plenty of football, but the rain spoils most 
games. A happy New Year to all my Club pals, especially Jack 
Castleman, Emie Macfadane and 'N un],y' J ennings." 

The Other Man's Job-The Mines 
How often do we spare a thought for the other man'~ job ~ A 

visit to the Pooley Hill Colliery, at Tamworth, near COvHntl'Y, 
set me thinking more than a bit. This pit is I.L " good pit" but-. 
even so, personally I would not like the life. 

Our tour began by entering the cage; at a, givcn ~ign!ll the 
descent started, very gently at first but we gatherml momentum 
and dropped down 270 yards at a really terrific speed. J'el.LC'hing 
the bot, tom of the shaft in about Hix seconds. Here wo wel'(~ 
furnished with electric miners' lamp" and, leaving the well.lit 
Hhaft-bottom, startod off, preceded by a miner. guide. 

At firsj, the tunnel was lofty, but as we advanced the roof' 
became lower and its supports changed from semi.circuh1I' metal 
girders to wooden pit. props. In places the roof was [40 low that. 
we had to stoop; coal dust came up into Olll' eyes an,t nostril~ 
in clouds. and did not make squeezing past loaded trucks or 
stepping ove; truck rails and haulage ropes any easier. Every 
now and agam we passed through wooden partit,ions which were 
part of the ventilation system. At one spot the air became so 
hot, I removed collar and tie and rolled up my sleevos and felt 
more comfortable, but even so, on putting my hand to my /)1'0"·, 
J fOllnd it wet with perspiration. 'funnels led off to other work
ings, and the way we had come was filled with what seemed 
impenotrable darkness, made all the deeper by contrast with the 
lights we carried. 

At last we came to the coal face; a good coal face, well 
propped; the layers of coal showing soft on top, modium and 
hard at the bottom Thi,; was the coal soaln. As tho coal is ('ut 
out by drills and blowor, the face is advanced and the rook and 
slag stacked to fill the newly made ,"aid. Here it was roughl\" 
about ten feet to the r~of and, although well propped, piece~ of 
slag and rock fell down If you touched it. My army life ean1() 
back to me and I found myself filling my pockets and wi:::hing 
I'd been wearing plus fours. 

On the surfa,ce once more, we handed in our lamps at the lam fJ 
room where all are numbered and checked. Then we went for II 
clean ~p. The showe~' baths provided are good. On ontering, 
the miller takes off Ius clean clothes and puts them in a locker: 
he passes on to ano.thor lQ(~ker where his working clotheR arC' 
kept and reve:ses t~IS at the end of hiB shift, when he leave" his 
dusty clothes III their locker, takes his hot shower, puts on hi, 
clean clot?e~ and has a meal. and goes home. The eanteen at 
Pooley HIli 18 well ~tocked With good food which ml.Ly only hp 
eat~n on the pr~mlse~. I had no formed opinion on the mine~ 
until I h~d bee~ 111 t~IS .one but, though eonditions here are a" 
good as 18 pOSSible, It 18 not an easy life and anyone who i~ 
tempted to waste fuel should be taken down to see jUKt wlwt 
kind of a job getting that fuel is. 

BILI. ASHLEY 

Result of First Aid House Competitions 
1st C. E. Pitman, Red House 4th R. H. Bird, White House 
2nd R. G. Ide, Red House 5th J. Ferdinando, Groen House 
3rd A. Wood, Red House 6th R. Ca rrington , White House 

H~use Placings: 1st Red House, 8 units; 2nd White House, 
4 umts; 3rd Green House, 2 units. 
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ARE WE AMUSED? 
There are few of us who would affirm that the pre~eri.t patch, 

of remarkable 'weather is anything but an unpleasant exper-, 
ience. For some time past we have been overtaken by snow 
imd ice, accompanied by cuts in eleotric and gas supplies, ID 
some, cases our '(Jnly means of protection. Above all this we 
have had to run the gamut of pipes freezing up, and then the 
thaw with its re~ultant bursts. 

Sport activities, be they as player or spectator, have been 
almost at a standstill and we have been left to,our own gilvioes 

, for our leisure hours. Many; I imagine, have resorted to that 
"opiate of the masses," the Cinern:/j" Here is escapism and 
warmth, and no necessity but to sit back and take what. is going, 
without any personal effort on our part; For many othllrs no ". 
doubt the time. dragged its weary course, and we wondered what " 
on earth we could do. ' , 

It is a feature of this age of inventions, that more and'more 
do we roly in our spare time on something to be, done for us, to
wards our amusement. We have few arts and graces of our own, 
hobbies or personal skills. We tend to read e'asy books or maga
zines, oat, drink, dance and be merry, and so the gay party goes 
on. In a consus taken of a Services Instructional Course, it ,was 
found that only five per cent of the pupils had,a hobby. 

Life is now so' complex that it seems inconceivable that in it ' .. 
was possible for one brain to contain' all the' knowledge of the, ': ' 
world, for'in the year 1~50'Albertus Magnus;alone wrote his en- . 
cy.clopaedia of alllearniug. ,Yet to-clay a life time 'of. research 
could be spent in solvU1g even the seemingly simple problem of , 
the bursting of pipes. It may be that we are so bemused by" 
life's complexity ,that we have,thrown'in our hand! . '. 

The word "hobby" has an ugly ring in"it for many ears; but ., 
,,~hll ~ultivation.of a ho,bby is simply the action on, our part of"" I 

working t<;>"he an expert in one subject. 'The more we study the ,i ' 
subject of our choice, the more intElrested we become, and'. the 
wider the field. of knowledge 'that opens tIp.' There is no subject 

> which we cannot makeo,lr own, no type of object we cannot 
collect, nor set of facts/that we cannot tabulate.' ManY',study 
lnusic, ches~ or litel'atr!re and, the arts, generally. There is 
infinite opp'ortunity for this in free lectures and conce:t;ts, mus
eums and art galleries, Illlied with visits to thO" public library. 

As regards collecting we have only to read' the letters to" the 
daily press, to see that, there' are many other things to,. collect ' 
besides stamps. Choose your subject, study ita development 
and you may one day become a recognised expert'in ,it, like the 
Colonel, who ,has the world's finest collection of spittoon$., , 

Facts" too, are excellent things to collect. Books have' been 
published; analysing and regrouping tho season's cricket results. 
This method can be applied to any game. " " 

Taking a few ,questions at rando~. 'Are most pointss~Qred in . 
the p~xing ,ring with the left or right hand? Wha~ plar,ef. COVe,fS " 
the most ground on a football field? Are more crICket +",UIlS , 

,scored <;>n the off or on side of the wicke~?' And so it goes on;j :', 
t.here is no subject which does not lend itselfto study. " " . 

To those of you that havefo1l6wed me so far through this 
Editorial,'I suggest that you try your ,hand at sOlJle personal, 
aetivity which interests you. Give it' a good try, ,and yqu will 
be amazed~t the, fun and enjoyment that it will produce.. .' 

• 'I . . 

P ATROCLUS. 

MeOJber~ R~leased from the Forces 
L.A.C. F: Garrington.' , S/Sgt: J~ck Rampton(3~lL46)." 

Promotions 
K. Dixon, Cpl. 

Congratulations 
To Mr. and Mrs. Stan Crasl< on the birth of their son, Roberfi. 

Leonard; Mr. and Mrs. S. V. Garner on the birth of their 'son, 
Roy Peter;: Mr.' and Mrs. H.Kablean on the birth of their 
daughter, Jel1nnette; Mr. and MTs. F. G. Levy on the birth of 
their son, Nicholas Frederick; Mr. and Mrs. George Rel<: on the 
birth of their son, Anthony;Mr. and Mrs. Ivor Thompson on 
t~ebirth of their ,daughter, AlE\xandl'a Cal'Ol; Mr. and Mrs. J. 
'Turrell on the birth of their daughter, Margaret Joan, all 24th 
August, 194'6; and Mr. and Mrs.' P. Underwood on the birth of 
their daughter, Julia.Margaret. 

-------------------. 
BOXING NOTES 

The Boxing House Competitions have started again and on 
, Friday, January 3rd, 24 lads took part in this season's Com~ , 

petitions. Here flrc, the results:-
Red House. " , 

D. Heywood beat L. Reynolds, Blue House. 
A. Lyons beat H. Ives, Blue Hous~. 
E. Osgood beat A. Wicks, Blue House. 

'White House. , , ' ' 
E. Wood beat A. Drew, Blue House, and E. Osgood, Rea 

House. " , 
H. Regan beat L. Wadge, Red House. , 
L. Bearfield beat' R. Eastick, White House. 
E. Quinlan beat G. Lester, Green House. 
R. Wrettom beat J. Spencer, Red House. 
R. Sly, beat J. Hinton, Whz't.e House. 

, H: Leader; beat'T:- Stai:mard.' ' ' 
Blue House. 

G. Riley beat-., Lowe, Gr,een House. 
Green House. ," " " , 

W.R06d beat J. Greengrass; Blue House. 
G. Wood beat·W. H. Treggett, White House. ','1 

White House :WOn the House Competitions. Green House ',., 
c!\me second and Red House third. 

On Thur~day, .Jan~ary ~th, some of our Juniors went along 
to box in a-tpurnament at the Mile End Baths and although we 
only won one bout out of five, all our boxers gave a very good " 
accou~t of themseJves .... SOple of .t~em only lost on the smallest . ,~, 
of margins; F. -,Fielc;l (E.M.C.)"" lost, on a casting ,vote to R. ", 
Crane (St: Jol].n Bosr.;o); D., Pettitt (E.M.C.) lost to E. Cooper 
(Downsidi:); ~.' Ql!i~lan (E.M.C.) beat T. Locke (St. ,John 
Boscb); A. Collinson (E.,M.C.) lost to H. Wilcocks, .and 1'. 
·Skingley·(E.M.C.) lost on a casting vqte at H. Roward (Crown 
and Manor) aft~r a ~ery fine bout. 

On the next exening, January 16th, our own Tournament was 
. held at Riseholm~, ,Street; a report, of this will be found on 
another page~ 'Oh being 'asked. whether everything was satis- " 
factory, the A.B.A. Official in charge sai& that it was a grand 
show and, i~cleed, one 9f the best, he had seen since before the it 
war. , , ,: '. ".. ..' , 

We hope .to do well, 'duri~g the weeks ahead, in both the 
Junior qham})ioI)o~qip~ .ahq i~ the, Federation Championships; 
we have verylarge::entries for'these competitions.. ." 

, A. J. JAOOBS. 
. FOOTBALL. 

Results; Position 
jt; •. Goals, in 

P. W. L. D> F. A. Pts. Leag. 
'L.L. Premier 13 9 3 1 39 14 ;ig 2nd 
'LoL. Div;' I :; io 4 2 '.4, 47, 29 12 8th 
,North Sub. " 13, 9 2 2 44 25 20 1st .... 

Walthamstow '-' 10 4- '5' . ,1 , 27 25 9 7th ... 
, From the above, it,will be, seen that our four teams are doing 

very well ihtheir varioti's leag.ues.· The position ill'th!! Premier 
League is very interesting, with five teams weJl. in the running 
for the championsh.ip, and as most of 'them have to play one 

: anotner, tj1e leaqer~'4ip is ,almost certain to change hands many 
times before ,the end: of the season. At present,' Chelmsford 

. are top with two' games ·more played and they have a lead of 
, two points. " . , 

The Division I, .team:, have played fewer games' than tlie 
teams above' them and ' cari much improve their, position. 
, The Northern .Suburban team will have a hard fight to main

, tain, their leadership' for they havc five games away and two 'at 
home and they have tb meet- teams just below, them. Tl).e 

,players here. are ver,y' k~en and the, team spirit is there.·' : 'T 

li. 

,. 
, ' 

:. 
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should like to congratulate the youngest member of t.he te~m, 
George Pamenter, on his fine. displays at full back; he IS gettmg 
the experience he needs for hIgher honours. 

The Walthamstow team is the unlucky one; they suffer :-vh~n
ever changes are made in the other three, but they are enJoymg 
their games and that's the main thing. 

Both London League teams still have interests in the Ess~x 
Cups but by the time this appears, the Romford match WIll 
be o~er. Whatever the result, the team will be sure to give a 
good account of itself and I'm very hopeful. 

F.ootball Query. A referee saw a foul committed in the 
penalty area. He blew the whistle to give a penalty, but on 
getting close to the players, he found that the player who had 
been fouled was one that had previously left the field and had 
returned without permission. What did he decide to do? 

A. A.THOMPSON. 
THE ANSWER TO THE ABOVE QUERY WILL BE FOUND AT THE 

FOOT OF THE SECOND COLUMN ON PAGE 4. 

HARRIERS' NOTEs.. 
The annual MOB MAtCH versus CROWN AND MANOR, 

combined with CROSS-COUNTRY HOUSE COMPETITIONS, was 
held from Butler's Retreat on Sunday, January 12th. 

We have to congratulate Crown and Manor on car.rying away 
the Cup for this year. Arriving chilled but happy after" a lorry 
ride and numbering 26 strong, a determined effort was obviously 
going to be made to wrest the cup from us. We, for our part, 
numbered only 24, despite the sunny weather, and were with
out some of our leading runners; others, notably G. Smith and 
S. Morley, showed clearly in their running the results of incon-
sistent training. '., 

In the race itself we obtained the first two home in A. 
Alexander and F. Field, with good form shown by the Juniors, 
J. Halfpenny (4th) and L. Ball (9th); S. Morley gained 7th 
~~ , 

As regards the House Competition scoring, with six to. 
count for each hou.sel White House, with' their "stars" Alexan
der, Morley, G. SmIth, L. Bearfield, needed only. two other 
placings which they obtained with D. W. Stal'key and R. Moss 
to win. 

Blue House were, however, unlucky: Field and Halfpenny 
.led the way, followed in 13th to 15th places by a little Blue 
House team of J. Jennings, K. Beamish and H. Spraggs. A. 
Basstoe gallantly turned out,. althougli far from well. and had 
·he been able to run up to hIS normal form Blue House would 
have won. 

Gr~en House ran well, but hadn't sufficiently good materi~ 
to wm. Red House showed little House spirit and failed to 
turn out even six runners, and therefore did not score in the· 
House Competition. R. Bridges, although fit, failed to put in an 
appearance. 

We were delighted, however, to welcome so many Old Boys 
·and Vets. who turned up as recorders and marksmen: Stan 
Simpson, Percy McNeir and Bob Mitchell all gave valiant 

· service. Bob left home at 8 a.m. to get to the, race, a real 
example to some of our youthfulstay-in-beds and fair weather 
runners! 

Results:-
(a) Mob Match: Crown and Manor 

Eton Manot' 
260 points 
272 points (b) House Competitions: 

. 1st; White, 1', 4, 6, 10, 11, 14 -46 points 
2nd; Blue, 2, 3, 7, 8, 9, 21 ... 50 point!! 
3rd; Green, 5, 12, 15, 17, 20, 23 ... 92 points 

. Red; 13, 19, 22, 24-, _, ._. _ 
A road ~ace was held from the Club on Wednesday, January 

22nd, agamst VICTORIA .. ARK HARRIERS. The course was 
· 21 miles (twice round the Triangle). 

We fielded a mixed team of Old Boys and Seniors, and were 
glad to wel~ome ~o many Old Boys' ba~k ,to road;,unning';' 
We nee? thelr~ervlces on Wednesdayevenmgs, to aid'our band 
of HarrIer offiCials. 

· . R .. Bridges ran we~1 to gain Srd place against the older 
V.P.H. run!1ers: ~. FIeld .was 8th and L. Golding followed in 
9!h place I~ a ~Ime whIch compared very favourably with 
his first run ID thiS race nota few years ,ago. H. Hart unfor
tunately started the race late,' but, nothing daunted, managed 
to catch up several places. . 

TRAINING fo,r the Federation Cross-Country Team of Pro
babIes and P05Slbles, takes. place every Sunday morning from 

Butler's Retreat. We are ~til1 some' way behind in our,train
ing, particularly after this bad weathe~,. and ,a real effort is 
required by all members of the tellJ:Il ·If we .are to defeat, 
amongst others, this year's powerful Fairl:iairn side. 

K. S. DUNCAN. 
OTTERS' COLUMN 

The New Year having dawned with very little being said 
from the Otters' front bench (apart from the articles by 
"Splash/" etc.),. two "Modern Otters" would now like to bring 
the activities of this branch of the Club' to the fore and endea
vour' each month. to prove that we are . as active <\S ariy of the 
other sections and equally busy as in the "Good Old Days." 

During the ·past year much ground work has been done 
and we are all looking forward to the erisuiI\g ~eas'on with much 
enthusiasm. "".' . 

Jack Tilley has taken up where hd I~ft"off several years ago 
and with renewed vigour is setting about the. F,ask of organising 
the season's events. "Butch", Reid is, ,verya~ly filling the post 
of Water Polo Secretary and is very busy, }VI!J? the. New ;Year 
fixture lists. That old stalwart, Len . Cu~nmgs" .as, Captam of 
the Swimming Club, is still the great sportsman that most Vets. 
knew fifteen years ago. The Oommitt~e, we, call SaY, is as 
keen as any Club Committee can b,~, So m,u,ch .for .tn,e Officials. 

Last year we ran two'Water Polo teams, senior and junior. 
This year we hope toga one better. What, about it; you Old 
Boys and Vets.? If you are keen, we.cannt you·into one or 
the other of these teams. There is ,not. a single member of the 
Club, if keen and willing to train, ,who cannot be guaranteed 
a place and a full season of games. ; 

Whilst on the subject of Polo, we. would' like to' offer our 
thanks to that great water-polo player. and member of the 
Club, Ed,die Lusty, who in spite of having attained International 
standard, still gives much of hiB time to come :along and supply 
us with his invaluable tuition. Here's' wishing Eddie the best 
of'luckin his. future -games for England., .. 

Having dealt with Polo, let us turn to theothct'side 'of the 
sport. During the past 'year we managed, 'under great diffi~!i'"., 
culties, to organise a first-class gala at Hackney :Bliths; with the '"""-
finest swimmers in the South of England comp~ting.Of eourse, 
our usual good standard at the "Fed." was maintained .. :That 
was only the beginning; this year eWe have hopes of several 

. Galas and to revise the traditiona:l""Splash Night." 
We would like to pause here in order to mention one of the 

junior memb6rs who, hrour opinion; has agrea:t future. If 'any 
of you would care to visit the .,Baths and ~ee young Cannon 
in action you would, doubtlessly, agree. I :He is becoming a 
first ~lass swimmer because he.traihs,trains hard, and is always 
ready to listen/to the timely' adviceo£. that··old'·master. Pop 
Lusty. Keep it up, Cannon, and otheir members, ·take· n()te ! 

Now fOl' up-ta-date news of the past month;' We started with 
an early.reverse, trying out several' jiIniors' in a' water polo 
game .a.gamst Neptune S.C.,· We:wer,efi1ced ~ith'a yery strong 
oPPOSItIon and although we managed tonold' our own for 
most of the first half,eventu,ally. our opponents'experience 
and, we might mention, "weight," was t00mu:cp. for us and we 
went down fighting to the tune of 8 'goals' to, 1. This game. 
however, was the sort we require"ahd 'was "irivaluable' to the 
junio~s, .particularly Walker, who is playing very well and 
steadIly lIIlproving. Here again is an example of the value of 
regular and hard training. " ," .. 

In the return match with Nept].lneon' the 17th; we fielded a 
slightly strengthened' side and c!,lisequentiy th'e game was much 

. more even. After an early reverse, w:e were losing 3-1 at the 
change over, when our boys settled down' to some really' good 

. polo and were eventually rewarded by agoaJ frolli Butch R~id. 
closely followed by a long shot from Len CunniIlgs. In a final 
tussle, Stan Br.own netted the winner. . 

The question now being .asked by tlIe jll,niors at,Ahe baths is 
"Wl;1er~ arj:,'lill the 'Old Otters'?" Yes, where are they? Let's 
see some of your faces. on Wednesday evening, 7-8 at Hackney 
.,B!lths, o~ FrIdayevemng, 8-9 at York Hall. Come out from 
hIbernatlO!1, ca~t off" from the billiard room and. the' bar, just 
for, one mght .m the week; stgp nattex:irig and .do. something 
you 11 really enJoy. . . . , 

Our parting shot to all keen Otters. No one ever got to the 
top of the ladd~r without cIiJ:Ilbing it .. Some ladders are long 
a~d steep, but If you keep trying there is no doubt that you 
wJll eventually reach the top. 

, MOD~NOTTERS. 

The, Scope of Eton Manor 
(Rapritztedjrom the Leytonstone Express and Independent.) 

THE Eton Manor Club is well 
known by name and repute in 

these districts although it has never 
sought to draw attention to. its 
activities. Its members go qUIetly 
and effectively on their way and 
many achieve distinction in the 
variety of forms of sport for which 
the club caters. And whatever 
happens Eton Manor teams play 
their games in the true sporting 
spirit, win or lose. 

The club's football team in the 
London League has given a good 
account of itself for years and Eton 
Manor has always been a power in 
amateur boxing. But two recent 
squash . racquets matches with 
Wanstead Squash Courts Club, 
one of which was won by the 
Manor, caused some comment 
upon the wide range of activities 
which are effectively followed at 
Eton Manor. 

Headquarters are at Riseholme 
Street, Hackney, just over the 
Leyton border, and the club caters 
mainly for working class boys from 
the Hackney, Homerton and 
Leyton districts. 

Affiliated to the London Federa
tion of Boys' Clubs Eton Manor is 
unique to some extent among clubs 
of this type. 

OLD ETONIAN FOUNDERS 

IT was founded by a group of 
Old Etonians in 1909 and the 

extensive club premises in Rise
holme Street were opened in 1913 
by Lord Roberts. The Old Etonian 
guidance and interest has con
tinued right up to the present day. 

Over the years many outstanding 
personalities in sport have worn 
the colours of Eton Manor. The 
names of Harry Mallin, middle
weight boxer who won five A.B.A. 
championships and also an Olympic 

title, his brother, Fred, also an 
A.B.A. champion five times, and 
Jim Lewis, W althamstow Avenue 
International footballer who learned 
his football there as well as boxing 
and table tennis-he is also a table 
tennis international-come readily 
to mind in this connection. 

Then there are Wan stead Squash 
Courts' No. 1 and No. 2 players, 
R. Stone and A. C. Brighton 
respectively, both Eton Manor 
members. Stone, Essex champion, 
reached the semi-final of the 
Amateur Squash Championship 
decided towards the end of last 
year. 

The club has a membership of 
500 boys and between 800 and 900 
Old Boys and Veterans (those over 
18) and is divided into four 
sections, Juniors - 14 to 16, 
Seniors-16 to 18, Old Boys and 
Veterans-over 18. 

Membership is continuous and 
cannot be broken. Once a boy 
leaves the club he cannot rejoin. 

GAMES OF ALL KINDS 

SUBSCRIPTIONS are small but 
must be paid-and promptly 

too. In return members enjoy full 
facilities for all sorts of games. 
There are 10 Association football 
teams, one Rugby XV, six cricket 
teams, boxing, squash, athletics, 
swimming, lawn tennis, gymnastics, 
bowls, table tennis, billiards and 
snooker, chess, rifle-shooting and 
all the indoor games. 

In addition there are the full 
club amenities, including an exten
sive library service, a welfare 
section, dramatic section, social 
activities and instructional classes 
in art, drama and other useful pur
suits. An annual camp under 
canvas on the Eton College grounds 
is an immensely popular feature. 

British Olympic athlete, K. S. 

Duncan, coaches in athletics, and 
Harry and Fred Ma1lin each help 
with the boxing. The club has a 
large and fully equipped sports 

'ground at "The Wilderness," 
RuckhoIt Road, Leyton, and the 
soccer section, although taking a 
" gate," have a playing subscription 
and, except when a coach is 
arranged for distant journeys, 
players pay their own expenses to 
and from games. 

A TRADITION 

ETON Manor is proud oUts club 
spirit which long ago became 

a tradition. The juniors are 
encouraged at an early stage to 
manage their own affairs and make 
their own decisions. They have 
their own committee and the boys 
compete in healthy rivalry by 
means of the house system. 

An excellent magazine is 
published monthly and members 
serving in various parts of the world 
are able to keep in touch through 
this medium. Six hundred Eton 
Manor members served in the 
Forces during the war and 60 of 
these did not come back. Already 
an inscribed Roll of Honour to 
their memory has been prepared 
and installed in the club. 

The premises in Riseholme 
Street were requisitioned during 
the war for use as an A.R.P. centre 

"but the club has other accommoda~ 
tion at Waterden Road where 
activities are carried on. At these 
premises the club provides facili~ 
ties for local Army Cadet and Sea 
Cadet units. 

When I was shown round and 
saw the facilities provided and 
some of the activities in progress it 
was obvious that here was a club 
with remarkably wide scope, an 
impressive organization providing a 
first-rate training ground for the 
youth of the surrounding area. 
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. THE BOXING TOURNAMENT 

On Thursday, January 16th, the Boxing Clu1;>pr~sented 
another . excellent' Tournament 'at the Club, which, In .the 
.opinion of the A.B.A. Officials present, was the best orgamsed, 
show they had attended this year. 

The main bout was' a six~rounder between Mr. G. Thresher 
of Tottenham A.B.A. and Mr. Buxton .of Harrow B.C. T~is 
was a grand fight between two very experienced boxers, With 
plenty of action.' Thresher was put down for a short count 
in the third round, but mana:ged to weather the ~t.orm and was 
given the verdict on, a castmg vote. .The declSlon was well 
received by the large crowd who appreciated the efforts .of both 
boxers. fi . . 

Another contest scheduled for six rqunds, mshed dramatic-
aJly j ri the first round, when H. Busby of E ton ~1:ano~ knocked 
out E. Milner, Tottenham A.B.A., wlth a beautiful nght-hand 
puncb to the chin. . .' ;' 

Ol' as ,to S9.lne fontestants .b.'?lnl5. over. weight the, entnes for. 
the 1031:': 71bs~ NOVice CqmpehtlOn' was reduced to four. - In the' 
first fight and semi-final, V., Jones, Eton 1\-fanor, beat A. 
Thrower, Crown and Manor B.C." on points, and in the other 
semi-final A. Shead Oxford,House B.C., beat J. Lehec, Buxt.on 
B.C., on points. ',s'head beat JOI)es in the 'final on points aft.er 
-an' entertairiing :bout, Jones failing to show the form he diS
played in the first bout. 

The first of the four-round supporting bouts between J. 
Nichols Eton Manor, and L. Arnold, Oxford House B.C., 
_resulted in a points win for Arnold, who proved to ~e just a 
shade too strong for Nicholls, who, however, showed Improve-
ment on previous bouts. -

The second four-rounder was an all-in affair between G. 
Missen,' Printers A.B.C., and G. Daniels, Buxton B.C., with 
.Daniels a winner on points. • 

, The - third between A. Whitbread, Polytechnic A.B.C." 
and E. Brazier, Tottenham A.B.C., was, one of the best fights cif 
'the evening. Whitbread, threw punches ,from every direction 
and appeared to have Brazier in trouble, but the superior left
hand of Brazier gained him a points decision. 

The 9st. 9lbs. Intermediate Competition was replaced by two 
three-round fights, again owing to some competitors being over 
weight. 

D. Rumens, Eton Manor, beat A. Morley, B.O.C. A.B.a., 
comforta.bly. on points; with Rumens neyer being seriously ex-
'tended,. ' 

J. Broadbent, ;Buxton J\.;B;C., be~t J. Ba~er, Civil Service 
A.B.C.,.on points; after a display of liard hitting bfboth'boxers. 

Of the inter-club bouts the fight between p, Skingley, Eton 
Manor, and G. Howard,. Crown and Manor, wa. most enter
taining., Skingley. seemed to 'hav,e fought Howard to· a stand
'still, Howard seemed most surprised whe'n he was given the 
·qecision on a casting "lote. 

F. Field, Eton Man,or, beat E. Read, Tottenha,m A.B.C., on 
lloints. Field continuing to improve with each bout. 

A. Collinson, Eton Manor, lost to E. Cooper, Downside A.B.C., 
on points. Collinson ,tried hard enough but never had the 
right counter to Cooper's .left hand. 

J. Collier, Eton Manor,lost to B. Sharland, Mildmay A.B.C., 
'On points. Sharland made good use of his height and longer 
.reach. . 

Although A. Drew ll)st to A .. Barrow, Gainsfol'd A.B.C., on 
-points, he still continues to show improvement .. 

- E. Wood,Eton Mallor, beat P. Keetch, Downside A.B.C., on 
-points after a very-good fight. . . ' 

, TaE SORIBE. 

MAN,ORISMS 
; 'FEBRI,JARY. 

By JEKYLL AND HYDE. 

If we get off to a slow start in .this issue, it is because we 
hav'en't got over the shock of facing Whispers across the page 
last month. ' 

It is perhaps wishful thinking to say that one of these days 
we hope to look across the page and see a blank' space where 
the little Mouse used to be; and a smile on the face of the cat. 

This being the month of February, it is reasonable to suppose 
that our resolutions have gone ,th'e way of last month's news. 

For the sake of what is, known. as the .club spirit, may we 
hope that the silent contracts ,mentioned in la~tmonth's Edi. 

torial have not yet been broken. We are quite hopeful about 
this and refuse to believe that Benny Parrish said anything to. 
the referee except to tell him his bootlace was undone. 

J: : : : , 
THE' GLORIOUS FIFTH. 

Allison, Hewitt and Webster 
Each tell of their various woes, 
The defeat in the Cup of the Gunners. 
The lethargic form of the O's ; 
But Webster can say to the others, 
In this most esteemed tSte-a.-tSte, 
"We supply four other teams with their players 
But we haven't been beaten yet." _ 

11 11 II 
PIERROT. 

We gather that the Concert Party are very hopeful of pro
viding you with a very geod evening's enterta~nmerit On'.JA~ 
22ndof this month; llnd ,of ooosting their non~cxistent f~nds. 

With such stars as Mottle, Nosky and Alan Walker, producer 
Johnny Phillips is at last e~erging from the slough of despond; 

Those who were fortunate enough to see the recent show' 
at Waterden Road waxed quite enthusiastic. 

.. .. .. 
SONG TITLE. 

Al! through the night, I dream about a dray. 
ERNIE OSOOOD. 

11 U 11 
FOOTBALL CHAT. 

Since the Club has at last a winning combination, we feel' 
that a word or two about football would not be out of· place. 

The first team are now playing at the top of their form, and, 
barring accidents, which, of course, includes Bill Gray having 
to head the ball, the name of Eton Manor should be in the first 
three at the top of the table. ' 

Utility man Gimball (of the Palace) has only to play in goal,. 
and then he has occupied every positien. 

It's a pity Charlie Phillips can't play, but one's career must
come before one's play, as Charles II once said. 

The supporting stJ:ength could be greater, for the boys"de-, 
serve a good backing, and the Club has many non-playing 
members. ' 

The second team, if not quite'so successful these days, are a 
happy band, and even when the jokes flag, there was always: 
Umbo to keep things going. They can boast, too, of being
the sole tellm in Englan.d with only three. regular supporters. 
One is Ben Cowcher, the other two being Coplo. 

The third and fourth teams are keeping themselves more or 
less to themselves. 

II is 11 
G STRING. 

Our four-footed friend South borough, we note, is entered in 
the Grand National Steeplechase. . 

He is now in secret training at hls Waterden Road stable, 
and very fit. . 

Only yesterday he took the Bailey Bridge in his stride and 
landed in the sl\loon bar of the White Hart. 

His food includes oats, jumping beans and Pommery '28; the 
last-named to enable him to practise approaching the Canal 
Turn'in a sideways movemen t. 

He told us he would win, providing he was in front at the 
finish, and who shall say.him neigh? 

'11 II II 
FOftSAKE THE SWORD •••• 

Very soon, letters will not be so plentiful from the Middle. 
Far and Near East, Germany and the Gold' Coast. The Silent 
Service will cease to shout, and the wizard; show boys will all 
be back home. 

This means that CaIN-WAG will need more contributors and 
that means you. It's either that or a copy of our famous pap~r 

, will look something like this:-
Page One: An Editorial by Achilles or his mate, Pat:l:oc!us. 

whoever happens to be in town to-night. , 
Page Two: Manorisms, and Miss Oatway on Penny Bank 

Cards. , 
Pages 3, 4, 5, 6, 7,8 ..... Whispers. 
So you can take your choice. We- can't write any 'more-

what we do write is mostly pinched from books to save time_ 
and the Mouse won't go· on strike. Another reason is that we 
don't want this chap Inkubus starting up again, just to annoy' 
us. ' .' 
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CORRESPONDENCE. 
Dear Sirs; 

As much as I admire your page, I feel you do not give your, 
readers the woman's angle regarding the Club. It's all ver~ 
well being one of the boys, but I think you might write once in 
a while about we poor souls who always seem to take second 
place. 

Yours, 
A WIFE. 

Dear Madam, 
How sorry we arC' for you all, but don't worry. , Get.a copy 

of These Foolish Things, play the tune on the piano and sing 
the following words-that is if the concert party haven't bor
rowed your piano:-

A dirty jersey with the football's mud on, 
Reminders through the post with next year's sub. on, 
Legs cut, and arms in slings, -these foolish things 
Remind me of you. 
Committee meetings when we've said the pictures; 
Those Sundays spent just watching cricket fixtures: 
o how your youth to you clings. These foolish things 
Remind me of you. 

We wed, you said,you'd stay home with me 
But, darling, I knew it was an impossibility. 
The way you disappeared that night with my last tanner 
And came home late, dear, singing "Up the Manor.'" 
Dreaming of boxing rings. These foolish things. 
Remind me of you. 

Yours, J. & H. 
11 :: 

TAILPIECE. 
There is no truth in the rumour that a recent Vets. Com'

mittee meeting ended with the .ensemble singing "Eighty Green . 
Bottles missing from the Hall." , 

Make a note 
Sun. 16 Feb. 

Mon. 17 Feb. 

Sat. 22 Feb. 

Wed. 5 Mar. 

Mon. 10 Mar. 

Sat. 15 Mar. 

Sat. 22 Mar. 

Sat. 29 Mar. 

FORTHCOMI NG EVENTS-

of these dates, they are importa~t. 
Chingford. .' 

Yacht Handicap-Cro$$~CoLintry. ',' 
Manor Place Baths, Walworth Road, :s'.E.17 .. 

Federation Boxing, Preliminary Rounds.' 
Riseholme Street." -

Eton Manor Concert Party,S p.m. . 
Admission by ProgrammeorllY. • '. r. 

Rucholme Street. ' 
, Inter.·Club Ro~d Race y. Shaftesb~ry, 8.30 p~m. 
Royal Albert flaIl. ' 

, FEDERATION BOXINGi=INALS. 
V cn1l8 not yet d~dded. . 

Federation Cross-Country Race. 
Riseholni'e Street. 

Concert Party":"'Allotment Holders., 
Riseholme Street. ,," 

Concert Party..,.,.Boys',.Club., Parents. 

I saw this quotation at the beginning, of the. year, I think ,itr·!",,;
rather good and worth repeating: "Let your g~od r!!solutions. 
of to-day be your good <;leeds of ~o~m()rrow." .. .. . .. 
, . The n'ew branch of the Harriers (Essex 'S~ctio:n)h~s got off t~, 
a flying start. A Cross-Country event was hel~qn January 5th, 
with the Queen. Elizabeth's Lodge, Chingford, as a' centre::. It 
proved a very successful meeting and ,tQue is every' hope that: 
this section of the club will do great things in Essex .. .. ," .. , .... 

Jekyll and 'Hyde mentioned in their column last month that: 
the :Vets. had chicken for lunch at the Isle of ,Thorns last year. 
Mighty fine, chickens they grow in them thar parts: mighty 
fine! Think again, J. and H. . 

The Rotary Club of Leyton gave a'.meat tea ilnd a party· 
to about 150 old people from Leyton. This was made possible 
by using Waterden Road Club aI;1d by the kindness of the Con
cert Party who prOVIded the entertainment. The Club, is pro
·bably as well known in Leyton to-day as it is in Hackney and. 
the old ~olk were delighted when Mr. Villiers sat down to table 
with them; they gave him a very good reception. Two other 
grand men, Canon Bertin and the Mayor of Lcyton, were'also. 
present~ . The old ,.c!ubdid.a fine 'jqb that evening; they sent, 
150 people home ,thoroughly 1!a,ppy..!t WaS like one of our old. ' 
,shows. Before the Concert Party's entertainment, an' old lady 
of 76 years gave a song and dance and if you should' think 
that these, old 'uns lack spirit, you should have. heard the cries. 
of "Kick 'em up, gal!" from the agdience during her dancc. 

George Pettipher and Johnny Phillips have done extremely; 
, well, with the Concert ~arty, w~ich on this .occasion gave 'of' its. 

very best.. If the)' deCIde to gn.re a. show In"Fel)~u!lry, it"wilt 
· be well worth seemg. I must mentIon Alan Walke'r' he lives 
at Streatham and has turned up twice a week: forc1r'ehearsals 
sometimes not getting home until after midnight. If'that isn't 
Club. spirit, 1 h;l,ven't seen it. Hardest worker of al], ,Alf Lar
bey, IS ~Is9. ,worthy of note. He has to· be on stage practically 
all the tIme. Alf IS one of those stalwarts who are always there 
always willing to, do a job and always doing that job 'wel!. ". ... 

" ;;" 

, H 
; $ 

,i! .. ~ . 
t ,t, 
'r~· , 

c • " 

The tournament promotedby,the Boxing Clul;/on January . 'l/},.".t., 
16th was about the best amateur show seen this side of London' f 

during the season,and it was easily the best'we have 'had for' 
some years,' The:· highlight of the ·evening' Was· the' 'six-round 

,bout betw~en A. Buxt~n (Harrows) and .0, Thre~her (Totten-. 
ham), This was a· glorIOUS fight; they were so evenly matched 

, t~r~:)Ugho.ut th«:; whole six rounds tnat only'-a fraction of pOInts 
dlvl~ed them 11;1 each rou~.d ar;d thl1 referee ~as d.Ued .up.o.n ' 
to give. the casting vote; tlils he gave to Thresher. Two of our 
bol's, H., .lhJSPy, and, F. Field" have made great improvement 
thiS season; they. both ne~d to be a little more aggressive but 
they are both gomg the TIght way. , Peter Skingley has struck 

· an ~nl~cky spell but he is' a good· boy and: 1J think 'h'e 'Will gilt 
a 'wlnnmg break Soon.' I, wish Fred Mallin would take'him hi 
hand, for hfi is certainly a.trier. ' :' ,: ',' .• 

•• .',,'1 ,;' !i· 

Congratulations to the team 'whiCh beat Barking i'n" th~.j fir~t 
roun~ of. the Essex Seriior qup;' here's wishingth~m good " 
shootIng 1Il the next round. " It was. a~u~.ing 'to readth-d'qQ.t~~, 

, One of those little: bi't~ of C~~kney h~m'our w~s heard ~t the, 
;end oft?-e BU?'ton"a?-~ T111~sher fight, There was 'a, ,delay in . 

,r: announcing the. verdIct, and dead 'sile'nc'e prevailed 'while the' 
"J,'eferee pored over the workings. Then the [,iIence wassud-. 

. den,Iy ~?roken by a: loudyoice whith ye)led, ':What is it?' 

1n the Stratford Express: The pnsol\-bke walls surrounding 
the ground were not a fit setting for' . an important cup-tie 
although the ground itself was no worse than-that or' most 
~ateur clubs." What h~ should have. said w~'s:' "The attra:~
tl.ve w:alls .around the Wllde~ness e~closed the' 'finest .plaYing , r;. 
pItch In amateur football," and mo~t teams who' have ·playep. t j 

on. o~r excelIe.nt ground would agree. I know one· of':the 
prl.n~lpals of Flnchley and he,ali.yays has .a' veIl' col;hpliihentaiy 
0PlntOP of our ground, our sportmg team and ou.r ·Club .. · ... --

Th~ Vets. New Year' dance :';as ~ ~r~atsu~c!!ss;it :i.vas;w~ir~ 
!'rgamzed and V~ts. can:~ ~rom all quarters to enjoy this even~ 
m.g togeth.er. It IS sU!;Pflsmg how spritelily these old gentlemen 
trip ~?e ,!lght. fantastlc. Some of these grandfathers make 'a 
~~~~. ~do of tt. We all,hopetJiey,keep young throughout. the 

ROGlIR& '" SONS, 166 Vic~oria. PInk Roe.d, E. ~ AMHerst 1967 

,Twlns~ ", I' j;, ' , .. • 

;::. .. .. 
, .f\I~ert Scotc~~er has thro~~ hims';lf wh~iehe~rtecil~ into, .' 
· brmguig thelb~xlrig boys alo~$.for, the .Fed. He has been doing 
,11 marvello,;!s Job durmg thIS season which is· even more re
Iparkable w?-e?-, on~ ~emembe.rs.th.e m~~y years of illness: he his 
h~d. But It I~ :eVldent that he IS qUIte fit now imd we" wish: 

.' ~~~o~:. best of luck and that, he.may keep fit ,for many years. 

'0 \'. •• 

Advt. f·rom. ~, . L~ve~~o()L p~per :;:Setni-s~il1ed. an, with 
knowledge. of stnkmg, for raIlway' Wago-n repair shop.W, . 

, 
ANS~ER-!O MR. THOMPSON'S FOOTBALL QUERY •. ,The. T 

F.A .. rulmg 15 that the. referel) 5,hould ':9aution the player' fbr" 
'. commg. on', the field WIthout permission arid bcmnce· th15 Palt " 

,to re-start 'play. .. " '! " ' 

• ~: I j .,.f! 
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DIFFICULT CONDITIONS' 

; The much heralded" thaw" has not yet arrived and 
we are still oonfronted with snow and ioe, treacherous 
roads and astonishing tales of snow perils, recounted 
on the wireless. The Air Ministry experts seem be
mused with the situation and any belts of low pressure 
that come near this country appear to take one look, 
turn tail and retire in horror. ' 

Under these conditions thG playing of out-door 
games is proving most difficult and sometimes even 
impossible. " Patroclus" in last month's Editorial 
suggested a solution to this problem in the cultivation 
of a hobby, be it of artistic or purely practical charac
ter. This is excellent as far as it goes, and someone 
with a hobby will seldom find time lying heavy on his 
hands, and be a burden to himself and his friends. 

But there is more to it than that-it is by no means 
the case. that such weather conditions, as exist at the 
moment, nullify' any efforts on our part at such out
door games as Football and Cross Country. A chal
lenge has been offered to us, and we must accept it, 
adapting our style to the grounds we meet. 

Football matches are still being played, and we have 
to face up to new problems. One main difficulty is 
turning quickly on a frozen pitch. Here, little short 
steps; keeping the weight of the body directly over the 

. feet, is the best way. We find that the short passing 
game is almost impossible and so out must go the 
long passes, with the recipient ooming to meet the ball 
in oase it sticks in a snowdrift! There is an art too 
in aVOiding accidents and learning how best to fall. 

Apart from all this, indoor football training oan keep 
the body-tone at a high level, and weak points of 
technique oan be improved or polished up in the gy~. 
The Oross Oountry. running also suffers, but mainly on 
grounds of frozen ice or snow, pitfalls which may 

lead to ankle trouble. Here again a modified technique 
must be employed. The runner, if faced with such 
oourses, must like Agag proceed delicately, choosing 
his route and the places for his feet-placings. He may 
have to take short strides, and his body balanoing will 
be an important consideration. He should experiment 
with different kinds. of footgear and clothing. 

i Finally, now surely is the time when we can read 
and study the many available books written about our 
particular sport. The Club Library contains a fair 
assortment of such books and any international will 
tell you that even he never stops learning about his 
game. How many of us for instance really know the 
rules, or appreciate all the finer points, let alone have 
considered the real underlying principles on which our 
game is based. Here is our opportunity, and if grasped 
it will stand us in good stead later on. ACHILLES. 

Members Released from the Forces 
Navy: Writer G. Barnes. 
Royal Air Force: Doug Hart.' 

Promotions 
J. Acteson, Cp!.; L. Cook, Cpl. 

Congratulations 
To Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cubberley on the birth of their son, 

Paul Frederick. 

CLUB NOTES 
ART. Congratulations to Wal Law's team of artists. Their 

many weeks of conscientious swotting was not in vain. In the 
recent Federation Drawing Competition all four Club lads came 
through 'With fiying colours. Although the competition was an 
individual one and first places in both Memory and Object 
Drawing were taken by other Clubs, our lads were undoubtedly 
the best collectively. Object Drawing: A. Howard, Eton 
Manor, 3rd and A. Wood, Eton Manor, 4th. Memory Draw
ing: A. Hillbourne, Eton Manor, 3rd, with D. Harwood, Eton 
Manor, 5th. With such a large entry, this result is a good one 
and had this been a team event, we would have stood out with 
171 points as against 149 and 97, second and third. Mr. Law 
is to be congratulated; it is thanks to him that the team is well 
above average. 

CHESS. Determined not to be left out of it, the Chess and 
Draughts section have, under the guidance of Ted Lester 
deci1:led to branch out into competitive games. Results in: the 
Chess Federations Competitions are, to date, as follows:
R. Ide lost to Oxford and St. 'Georges. R. Ide lost to Arbour 
Youth. A Sherriff beat Fairbairn House. A. Sherriff bcat 
Stepney Jewish. Members interested in Chess and Draughts 
should contact Ted Lester in the Club on Friday evenings. 

DANCES. Something appears to have been lacking at the 
last two dances. The Rugby Club dance was very poorly sup
ported and financially, was a flop. The next dance, the Boys' 
Club dance, was even worse. This was a pity because it marked 
the return of Howard Baker's Ambassadors' Band. This is a 
first class band and it is a pity that there were so few people to 
enjoy it. 

Once again I 'say this for the benefit of new members. You 
can cross the Club portals five nights a week, four weeks in the 
month, without putting your hand in your pocket, but at these 
once-a-month affairs you are asked to "cough up" thirty pence 
as' your little bit towards the upkeep of your particular section. 

The Old Boys' Cricket Club are all set to make their Dance 
on 12th April, a fitting end to the season's dancing. What 
they promise is nobody's business. They say that there will be 
more fireworks at this function than at the Boxing show which 
will take place the previous week. The evening is to be adver
tised as a "Crazy Night" and, having seen the programme, I'm 
not disputing this. During the five hours' fun, there will be 
several hu,rnorous competitions, including a "Funniest Face" 
Comp., and. a beer drinking race. All this will spell hard work 
for the Cricketers but with an ambitious season ahead of them 
they do need the "brass," iIif' 
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DRAMATICS. With a first class instructor, and first class 
facilities at the Backyard Club, there is no reaso~ why t!w 
Bovs' section shouldn't be able to put on a show. N?ne of tile 

bo}'s have had any previous cxperie!1ce but M1". Chfford, the 
Instructor, will soon cure that. U ntli rc~ently, the a~ter:dancc 
was very poor but has improved an? thlllgs are begmnll?g to 
look up; may this improvement .cont1l1\l~. New~~omers ~~!! I?e 
welcome. The Backyard Club IS ?pposlte the Bus Palk . m 
Eastwav and is on the comel' of Damtry Street; the class begms 
at 7.4·5' p.m. on Thursday evenings. 

DISCUSSION GROUPS. The first discussion, arranged for 
Friday, March 7th, the. Sl.i~~ec~. being "Amateurism and Prof.es
sionalism, for and agamst, Will have taken place before ,ou 
read these notes but as this subject offers grea.t scope, the ev~~
ing should bc an interesting onc. We are hopmg that these QIS

cussions of which there will be a series, will prove very popular. 
HOUSE COMPETITIONS. A glance at the House Compet!

tions' chart shows that the position between the .four houses. is 
very keen. Few points separate the teams. White House, with 
recent wins in the Boxing and Cross Country, arc to be con
gratulated on their jump from t.he fo.ot of .t~e ladder to second 
place; but if they want to retam this. POSItion they must keep 
pegging away as they are o,nly two pomts ahead of. Red House .. 
Though Blue House are Iymg last they have nothmg to w.orry 
about. White House have certainly shown them how to chmb. 
Green House ahead with fifty-one units cannot rest on. their 
laurels becallse White House have been creeping up by virtue 
of their big class attendances. Attendance points for all classes 
are added' up every two months and units are awarded to 
HOllses. House committees are reminded that the following 
Comps. have yet to be decided, giving all teams a chance to 
jump to the front: Essay-writing, Squash, Table Tenn!s, 
Billiards, Rifle-shooting, Athletics, Cricket, Swimming, TenlllS. 
Position to date-28th February: 

Event. C. B. R. ~V. 
Road Running 12 3 6 0 
Football 12 12 6 0 
Chess and Draughts 2 8 4 0 
First Aid . 2 0 8 4-
Cross-Country ... 3 6 0 12 
Quiz 8 . 4 2 0 
Boxing ... 0 3 6 12 
Memory and Object Drawing.. 4 2 8 2 
Attendance points:-

Oct., Nov., Dec. 4 0 2 . 8 
Jan., Feb. 4 0 2 8 

51 38 44 46 
GENERAL KNOWLEDGE COMPETITION. The entry for 

this competition was somewhat disappointing, but it was held 
on a "dirty night" so little else could be expected. The paper 
was a difficult one, the fifty questions ranged from "highbrow" 
music to soccer and back to politics: A fine effort by R. A. 
'Cummins secured him a comfortable first .place, while W. 
Stay ton is to be congratulated on being so little below the first 
six competitors; Stay ton is a probationer who, on March 5th 
the date of the' competition, had only been in the Club thre~ 
days. The results are as follows:-
1st, R. A. Cummins 53! pts. 2nd, R. K. Hayes 
3rd, S. L. Morley . 31 pts. 4th, R. A. Mills .' 
5th, E. V. Dickenson 25 pts. 6th, K. Beamish 
7th, W. Stay ton . . 23i pts. 8th, W. Green. 

39 pts. 
29! pts. 
24! pts. 

The following presented" unfinished papers:-
R. Double and W. Greeno, who tied for 8th place with 

, 16! pts. each; and 9th, S. H. Hawke, 12-[ pts. 
. G~NERAL NOTES. I have recollections .of reading in a pub

hcatlon some twelve months ago, an article complimenting the 
A.B:A., and Et~m ~anor on the very efficient way the Senior 
BOXlng ChampIonshIPs of Great Britain, N.E. Division, were 
staged at the Eton Manor Clubs. Many.people will no dOUbt 
be glll;d to learn that. these championships are once again to be 
held 111 our gymnaSlUm. This year's show snould be even 

.better than last year's, because, as a result of demobbing the 
North E~stern .London .Clu)ls. can ·enter their star perfon'neIs. 
By the time thIS magazme IS on sale, tickets should be obtain
::ble. A Tournament· of this class could fill a haJl twice the 
SIze of ours, and ~embers are therefore advised to take the 
a.dvant~ge, not aV~l1lable to non-members, of purchasing their 
tIckets In advance III the Club. -till G. H. E. ]. 

HARRIERS' NOTES. 
The YACHT HANDICAP was held on Sunday, February 23rd, 

from Butler's Retreat, Chingford. Harry Hart ran well to finish 
seven seconds ahead of Fred Field, with the rest of the runners 
some way behind. Results:
Finish- Time 

ing of Name 
Order Race 

H'cap 
Calcu
lated 
Time 

m. s. m. s. m. s. 
1. 21 50 H. Hart 1 10 20 40 
2. 57 F. Field 1 0 20 57 
3. 22 30 A. Alexander 50 21 40 
4. 42 G. Smith 1 10 21 32 
5. 23 18 A. Basstoe 1 30 21 48 
6. 28 L. Ball 1 40 21 48 
7. 37 E. Whiteley 2 40 20 57 
8. 24 19 S. Morley 1 10 23 9 
9. 37 J. Weetch 2 40 21 57 

10. 38]. Halfpenny 1 10 23 28 
11. 52 J. Kirby 2 40 22 12 
12. 25 39 R. J. Sansome 4 0 21 39 

Yacht 
H'cap 
Order 

1 
2 := 
6 
4 
7 .-
7 = 
2 -

11 
9 

12 
10 

5 
The OLD BOYS' CROSS-COUNTRY CHAMPIONSHIP was 

held on Sunday, March 2nd. The snow had melted away, and 
the going was firm if a trifle "bumpy" in patches. 

The main contestants for the Championship medal were 
H. Hart, Len Clempson and our Secretary, Les Golding. 
H. Hart could be relied upon to set a stiff pacc up hill and 
over hard going, while Len Clempson had the advantage of 
him over the flat. Les Golding, suffering slightly' from a weak 
ankle, could be relied upon to be in at the kill. 

Five competitors lined up for the start and among them 
we were glad to welcome Bill Lester and Joc Weetch on leave 
from the Army. The starter gave his commands and the field 
was off for a five-mile run. . 

At the halfway mark, re-crossing the start point, Hart and 
Clempson were running together with . Les Golding a good 
thi~d. Our final sight of the competitors was at the up-hill 
fimsh, where Harry Hart pulled away from Len Clempson, to 
win in the excellent time of 27 minutes, 38 secs. Result:-
Finish- Calcu-

ing Time Name, H'cap lated 
Order time 

H'cap 
Order 

m. s. m. s. m. s. 
l. -27 38 H. Hart Scratch 27 38 4 
2. 27 46 L. Clempson 30 27 15 1 
3. 28 7 L. Golding 35 27 32 2 :: 
4. 28 47 C. W. Lester ... 15 27 32 2 ::-
5. 32 36 J. We etch 3 0 29 36 5 

Winners-H. Hart, Championship Medal.' 
. L. Clempsoli, Handicap Award. 

K. S. DUNCAN. 
FEDERATION CROSS-COUNTRY PROSPECTS. 

I have been asked to give my comments on the prospects. 
of the Federation Cross-Country Race to be held on Saturday, 
March 22nd, from Bancrofts School. For once I am forced 
to admit that our prospects are not what they ought to be. 
The season, which started with fields far exceeding those of 
preceding years, has finished with comparatively only a few' 
~unners. turning out. This, no doubt, is due partly to th~ 
mdescnbable weather, but races are not won by fair-weather 
runners. . 

We h~ve at. the mO.ment thirteen boys' who normally would 
have e.aslly gamed theIr place. m the 1!'ederation Cross-Country 
Team, and a team such as Bndges (wmner to last year's Cross
Country), M~rley and Subiotto ~lst and 2nd Fed. 2 miles track 
race), G. SmIth (2nd FecI. .1 mile), Field and Alexander (2nd 
~n~ 3rd Fed.88D yards), shbuld have easily packed itself. As 
It IS, some of these may possibly be displace~ by boys such as 
L. Ball and A. Bassto~,who. through conscientious training 
have shown' remarkable Improvement. I 

We know that Cl ups such as our old friends Fairbairn House 
have strong sides, nor must we underestimate Crown & Manor 
who although an entirely Junior Team beat us in the Mano; 
9up. Further, our Seniors suffered t"":o defeats at the hands 
of Canterbury. I~ remains to be seen whether our boys can 
find re.al form durmg the next three weeks and also run them-

. selves mto the team b~ worth-while performances in the Cross
ley Cup Race; otherwIse we shall be required definitely to pull 
,somethmg "out of the bag," in order to retain. the Fed. Cross-
Country. I 

LES GOLDING. 

•• 
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.' . B.OXING NEWS. 
On Thu'rsc!ay, Feb. 6th, J. CoIli~r, G ... LilIey, W. R.ood and 

T. Stanllard went· :along to the MIldmayB.C. G. LIIley lost 
to rather a tough!ctistomer, D. Cresswell; W. Rood beat G; 
Shaw from the Romford Sea Cadets after a very hard.punchinl5 
bout. Unfortunately, J .. Collier and 1'. Stannard; were drawn. 
together in the first series of a Junior Competition. Stannard 
beat Collier on points and then met J. Buch~t!lan,. a very ~nc 
boxer in. the Semi-finals and had the verdict glven agamst 
him; Buchanan won the Competition. ' 

On Saturday, .Feb: 8th, the North-East London Junior Cham
pionships were he1d!at the Club. Some 120 boxers took part 
in these. In the "N" Class, E .. Wood won the 6st. 71bs. T. 
Stannard lost ih the final of the .7st. J. Collier lost in the 
semi~final of the 7st. 7lb. E. Quinlan won the 8st. 7lb. and 
H. Rood lost in the semi-final at. 9 stone. In the "B" Clas~, 
W. Freeman lost to D. Bull, the 7st. 7lb. winner, and G. Wood 
lost to M. Murphy in the semi-final .at, 7st. 71b. R. Wrettom. 
reached the final of the 8st. 7tb. G. LilIey lost to K. Bebbing
ton, who was winner of 'the 9st., on a casting vote;' Bebb.ington 
eventually won the Great Britain Championship. W. Rood, 
at 9st. 71b., lost in the <11na1 to J. Lucy on a casting vote, after 
beating W. Ralph (a junior champion). In the lOst., J. Green
grass lost in the semi-final to A. Stone, ultimately the winner 
of the weight. . 

On Saturday, Feb. 15th, at Edmoptqn, in the London Finals, 
E. Wood lost to J. Lawrence and E.' Quinlan to W. Bickett. 
. On Wednesday, Feb. 26th, the Manor was well represented 
at the Toby Club, Mile End. The team, which included F; 
F,ield and D. Rumens, gave a splendid account· of themselves 
and the Toby Ch.ib was very grateful for .their assistance. T. 
Lawson took. the place of G .. Lilley, who was boxing in the 
Federation Competitions that evening, and put up a grand 
show against T .. Brown·· (Repton), ,a tough hard-hitting boxer, 
and got tremendous applause. H. Leader lost'to J. Tippett 
(Toby E.C.) after a very fine bout. T. Stannard did very well 
to beat comfortably that stylish boxer from. St. John Bosco, 
E. Ambrose. A. Drew lost on points to J. Docker of Repton. 
In a four-round bout, D. Rumens lost on points to R. Wood 
(Toby B.C.) after a. very vigorous set-to. F. Field, now a 
middle-weight, stopped P.C" Roden, of H. Div. Police, in the 
second round.. . 
TI;iE LONDON . FEDERATION BOXING PRELIMINARIES. 

The Federation Preliminaries began on. February 17th and 
{;ontinued· until March· 3rd. The following members reached 
the Semi-Finals.: J. Greengrass, lOst. Intermediate; W. Rood, 
lOst Junior; G. Wood, 9st., 7Ib. Junior; E. Wood, 6st .. Junior; 
and G. LilIey, 9st. Senior. J. Greengrass, W. Rood and the 
two Woods, E. apd G., earned the right to box. at the Royal 
Albert Hall, pringing the total of 'our Finalists. up to four. 
G. Lilley, in rather bad fonn, lcist to Dempster of Fltzroy. The 
Wood brothers both boxed well to win their bouts. ". 

Fed.eration Boxing Finals at Royal Albert Hall, March lOth 
-J. Greengrass, lOst. Intermediate .heat P. Key (Chelsea B.C.) 
in the third round;. W. Rood, lOst .. Junior beat J. Illingworth 
(St. Luke's) in the second round. 

.A. JAcons. 

N.E. Div. Senior Championship~ of Great Britain 
Flyweight-Heavyweight Prelims and Finals in all' Eight Weights 

AT ON 

ETON MANOR CLUBS SATURDAY, APRIL 5th 
Riseholme Street, E'9 at 3 p.m. 

Admission: Ringside 10/6 ~nd 7/6 Body of Hall 5/- and 2/6 

FOOTBALL-SENIOR BOYS. 
The Senior' Boys' Club football teams have settled' down 

nicely and' are both playing attractive and match-winninr, 
football. The first eleven have been rather handicapped by 
illness and injury to some of the "star" players, this fact alone 
was responsible for the loss of two valuable Walthamstow 
League points to Oxford House, the present League leaders; 
even so, the team stil]. have a good chance of winning the 
League championship provided that the team do not drop' 
further points. Outstanding performances during the past two 
months were the team's successes in the London Minor Cup 
compe.tition versus Peel Fellowship andCampbell Youth; the 
team IS now all set for the final stages of 'the competition in 

which they will havc to meet strong oppOSitIOn in Tottenharn 
Juniol;s, among other Clubs. Several of the Senior tcam have 
taken part in. trial matches with a view to a place in the 
N.A.B.C. International games. Just as we go to press we 
learn. that R. Bridges has been selected to play' for England 
versus . Wales at Cardiff on March 8th. To Bridges goes our 
heartiest co'n&ratulations on -the honour, more espeCially as he 
is ~he .sole representative of the London Federation Clubs. 

The Senior "A" team,' after a somewhat disappointing start 
to the season' are now playing well together, and are steadily 
climbing the .League table. There are some. really good .young 
players in the team; and there has been a lloti.ceable.improve
ment in team work and tactics. The team is at the time of 
writing still in the Cup competiticlD, and have. reached the 
semi-finals; ·their opponents in the semi-final match are our 
great friends and rivals from across the road, Eton Mission. Our 

. team will be going all out to avenge the league defeat sustained 
earlier in the season. The Senipr ."A" team with one or two 
exceptions' wil! still be available for next season, so we can 
look, forward with a: .'certain' amount of confide.nce to .the pros" 
pects of a reallY'-good team next season. .One important point 
that we must not· forget IS the really splendid work that is being 
put in each week by Sid Bazin and George Smith with the 
teams; they give up a great deal ef their time to coaching and 
encouraging the teams. It is up to the memb.ers of the teams 
to show that their efforts, and advice, ·are.:appreciated by play-
ing real Eton Manor footbalL E. A. WILSON. 

JUNIOR SOCCER. 
Of the two Federation matches played by the Junior XI 

during']anuary-February, the first,versus Peel. House, resulted 
ina win for the Bermondsey Club 6-2. 

. Peel, much the heavier side, deserved their victory if only 
for a decisiveness in front of the goal sadly lacking .in the play 
of o'ur . forwards. This defeat was .rather disappointing. to· the 
Juniors as they had had hopes of avenging an early season 
single goal defeat at the hands of the. same Club. .: . 

The second Fed. game of the period, provided WasteIl & Co. 
with their second victory, by 5-2, in this season's competition. 
Broad Street, who at present grace the foot of the. League table, 
being the victims. This match was played on .. the HackI1ey 
Marshes, on a water-logged pitch, and our .sideovercaIIlc the 
'conditions to a greater degree than did their opponents. 

Wellington ,Estate, in ;a friendly, were defeated :by 10-0, 
to give the Juniors their biggest win of the season: this-·wip 
looks, on paper, a far better performance than was actually 
the case. The Estate side being very small and had obviously 
played together very little. 

'C}n January 25th,' Dockland came to. the Wilderness" to 
oppose us in the 3rd round of· the Win'chester Cup_ !?-nd werc 
s'ent away discomfited by a 3-1 defeat. The Juniors did 
enough to get through but were better value for their 4th 
round win in the same competition. on Feb. ·22nd 'against; Peel 
Institute. . 

As a result of this hard-fought game, the Juniors passed Into 
the semi-final of the Winchester Cup, . their winning margin 
being 3-0. 

. Peel, although not. outclassed, were never. allowed to gain 
the upper hand, the credit for this, must, of course, be shared 
by all members of the side, but the work of the. half-back Ihie, 
Cain,Woollard and Kemp, deserves special mention. 

The goal scorers were Kemp, Cox and Wastell; the. onc 
registered' by Cox being the culmination of an extremely good 
passing movement. The semi-final is to be played away from 
home on the 15th March. 

The only other game played during March was against Kings
ley Hall, who were beaten 10-1; a poor game, the opposition 

. not being up to the Juniors' standard. . . 
During January and February." the Juniors have shciwn con

siderable improvement on earlier displays, especially in team 
work. Their main weakness is faulty positibnal play and 
general slowness in recovery on the part of the defence. These 
faults have resulted in goals being registered against them 
which might ,otherwise have been prevented. The forward 
line has, I feel, made the greatest improvement; some of their 
passing movements being· extremely good. The wing-halves 
deserve some credit for this, by virtue, of their intelligent 
ground passes. A little more vigour in tackling opponents is, 
perhaps, required from all members of the side. 

Individually, the players catching the eye have been Wastell 
-his shooting being hard and accurate,. although he is stilI 
inclined to dribble over-much; Dennis Cox-the most improved 
player on the Boys' side, has. scored several fine goals and 
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when he has learned how to keep the ball closer when turning 
will score many more. 

In the defence Kcn Morton has usually played a safe game 
and has occasio~aIly made brilliant saves. <?f t~e othe.rs, 
Kemp at right-half must tackle harder, and Cain, hIS opposIte 
numb;r on the left, has much to discover of the secrets of 
positional play. This applies with equal accuracy to Anslow 
and Starkey, the full backs. 

JUNIOR "A" and JUNIOR "B". Of .the other Junior .XI's, 
the "A" side has played very well at t1!lles although losll~g ,\ 
hard-fought game with Peel House,; it;cldentally, at ~ne time, 
the "A's" stood a good chance of wmmng the FederatIOn Com
petition but a 10-1 defeat at .the ~and~ ?f Fairbairn. H<?use 
put paid to their chances. Despite thIs debacle and takIng mto 
consideration the quality of the opposition, the Junior "A" have 
done very well. . 'd 

Outstanding have been the three smallest players In the SI. e; 
Rason, Ron Smith and Johnny Pulham. Mr. Thompson mlgh~ 
well advise his 1st XI forwards to take a leaf out of these .lads 
books inasmuch as they make the ball do the work. . WIlson, 
in go~l, has played consistently well and is a very fine goal-
keeper. 

The "B" side although rarely able to play the same team 
twice running has had several enjoyable games. This team 
boasts some of the keenest members in the Club. 

R. H. HILL. 
RUGBY. 

The Rugby Club, playing for the first time since 1939/40, 
has done exceedingly well this year. Considering that we 
started from scrAtch, with no cash and only It nucleus of half
a-dozen or so of the pre-war team to build on, our record for 
the first half of the season is very satisfactory. 

A vote of thanks is due to Alf MacMillan and Len Keeping 
for the arduous work they have put in to obtain fixtures and 
in getting a team together. The new additions to the side 
(to mention but a ·few: H. Bentley, Pat Dillon, F. Carrington,. 
"Butch" Reid, A. Drewett and Co.) are fitting in well with 
the old-timers. Pat, at the moment of going to press, being 
our chief try-scorer. 

Our dance was held on January 11 th, and to those who 
came along, proved to be a most enjoyable evening. A small 
profit was shown, so we are quite happy, but hope that next 
tiflle more people will attend. 

In order to put the . Rugby Club on a more "official" baSIS, 
a meeting was held on Friday, 17th January, when the follow
ing were elected to serve on the Committee: Ron Field, Hon. 
Secretary; "Taffy" Harries, Hon. Treasurer; Len Keeping, 
Captain; Pat Dillon, Vice-Captain; Fred Carrington, Com-
mitteeman. . _ 

And noW, in spite of being so successful, we would like more 
Club members to play and can promise a game to ail those 
who are interested. Playing experience or knowledge of the 
gaInt is not necessal')l, that will come later, the only essential 
quality is keenness to play. In order to give newcomers some 
ideas of the rules of the game and to fit them for the positions 
which will suit them best on the field, a regular Sunday morn
ing turn-out takes place on the Wilderness; the time is 11 a.m., 
so you may still have that extra half-hour's shut-eye or rather 
"kip," you see: It does not matter what you wear: slippers 
are all right for this training. Anyway, chaps, please give it 
a try and I guarantee that after a couple of games you'll be 
crying to each other, "I say! It's smashing!!!" 

If the response is great enough, a second XV will be formed 
for next year. For those, who cannot attend the training on 
the Wilderness mentioned above, I say contact Ron Field or 
any of the other Rugby Committeemcn and hand your name in 
just the same (Friday is the best night for this), you will still get 
your chance. We have noted, through CHIN-WAG, that there 
are several chaps still serving with the Forces who. are, at 
present playing rugger. Will these Club members please drop 
11s a line now and not wait until they are out of the Services? 

For those who really wish to understand the game, by doing 
so they will enjoy playing far better, a series of lectures are 
to be given at Riseholme Street on the evenings most' convenient 
for all. Once again I say, "Come alo'ng, blokes! You.'ll nnd 
it more than profitable to learn all the tricks of the trade." 
Also, to those who believe that in rugger there is a greater 
risk of gettin~ hurt or cracked than in soccer and cricket etc. 
I say that thIS is a fallacy_ The only injuries suffered by' Club 
players this year have been sustained in other theatres of opera
tions and not when playing rugby. 

And here is a final word, this time addressed to the vety old 
sweats who dm no longer turn out to play for us: MAY WE 
PLEASE HAVE YOUR OLD RUGBY SHIRTS: THEY ARE 
VERY URGENTLY NEEDED AND ARE IMPOSSIBLE TO 
OBTAIN THROUGH THE SHOPS. 

Our playing record to-date is as follows:- Points 
1946 . For Agst. 

Oct. 13. v. Chingford "B" Home 6 3 Won 
" 27. v. Grays Home, 6 16 Lost 

Nov. 2. v. Old Grammarians Home 11 
9. v. Cuaco Home 19 

" 16. v. Standard Telephones... Home 15 
" 28. v. Ibis Home 16 
" 30. v. Fords "A" Away 3 

Dec. 7. v. Barking Park Modern 
Old Boys' "A" 

v. Old Tottonians " 14. 
" 28. 
1947 

Jan. 4. 
" 11. 
" 18. 

v. Bank of England "C" 

v. Chingford "A" 
v. Old Grammarians 
v. Cuaco 

Home 
Away 
Away 

Home 
Home 
Home 

OTTERS' COLUMN 

19 
8 

25 

5 

8 

5 

8 

9 

Won 
Won 
Won 
Won 
Lost 

Won 
Won 
Won 

Won 
Draw 
Won 

SCRUMMER. 

O.wing to lack of fuel, York Hall has been closed untn 
further notice: consequently Water Polo has come to a ~top. 
The game against East Ham has twice been cancelled for this 
reason. Luckily, for the keen members, Hackney Baths has 
been kept open and the water kept quite warm. 

On February 19th, we entertained Maidstone S.C. and 
had a very enjoyable evening. We were fortunate in obtaining 
perrn·ission from the Old Boys' and Vets' Committee to use 
the Club after the swim. But we are sorry to have to report 
that we lost both ilie evening's swimming and the Water Polo. 

In the 100 yds. Free Style, we had Cannon swimming; he 
got off to a bad start and through that lost by a touch. He 
would be advised to practise starts and turns, as well as swim. 
ming. 

The Junior Team also lost by a touch but could easily re· 
verse this when we meet Maidstone again, if they train regu
larly. Both these races were exciting and supporters on both 
sides were doing their best to lift the roof. 

We won the Senior Team race; this was a good race and 
incidentally the only race we did win. The Medley Team 
Race went to Maidstone S.C. fairly easily_ 

The Water Polo was quite a tussle; the final score being 6 
goals for Maidstone ,and 3 for us. We had .a strong team out 
and were fortunate in having Eddie Lusiy playing for us. We 
did not use this asset as much as we should; the passing was 
very bad. The reason, of course, is the old tale of lack of 
training; the excuse was that the bath was exceptionally misty. 
This is all very well, but we definitely would have don'e better 
if the passes had gone to the correct people and not to our 
opponents. We would like to congratulate Lofty Barnes on hi£ 
two goals, and also Len Cunnings. 

Talking of congratulations, we must congratulate Fred Cub· 
berley on the birth of his' son and hope he is a·s keen an Otter 
as his father: Fred is in our Polo team. 

If things go on like this, we will soon have a schoolboys' team 
w:ith Cunnings, Tilley, Lusty and CubberJey Juniors as our sta; 
players. 

Thaes all for this month, so keep trammg, Junio~s and 
start training; Old Boys and. Vets. Two MODERN OT;E~S. 

TABLE TENNIS IN JANUARY. 
Thanks to the fuel crisis, last month's CHIN-WAG consisted 

of four pages only and the notes on Table Tennis by Stan 
''Johnson had to be held over. They are still of interest so' we 
print them below.-EDlToR. 

The most important item of news from the Table Tennis.' 
section was the splendid v,ictory of the Boys' Club team over 
the Hackney Boys' CIu\) (the holders) in 'fhe Federation com
petition. Ollr team, consisting of R.· Congdon, K. Be~mish. 
and .J. Wastell, .defeated Hackney. at the latters' Club by six 
games to three. If our boys can maintain the form they showed 
in this match, and I think that they will, we should top the 
League Division, and be eligible to compete in the Divisional 
Finals. 

MArch. 1947 CRIB-WAG 
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Our "DOl team are still unbeaten in their division of the 
East London League, the "B" team, with R. Congdon back 
after illness are going great guns and are third from top in 
their division of the League, they put up a splendid perform
ance in beating Fellows Cranleigh away from home. 

The Old Boys' teaml are now getting into form and put up 
a grand show in defeating·St. Mark's "A" team, who are the 
League champions, and are at. present topping the division. 
The Old Boys' "A" team aie well placed among the top four 
Clubs, and should improve their position shortly. The return 
of Doug. Webb has helped the Old Boys' teams immensely. 
We are unfortunate in the draw for the "knock out" com
petition, we have to play four out of the five matches away 
from home. Results:-
Division 1:-

"D" team v. "A" team 
"D" team v. St. Mark's 
"A" team v .. Conway 

Division 2 ; - ' 
"B" team v. F. Cranleigh 
"B" team v. Bow Police 
"B" team v .. Rectory Manor 

Federation Matches:-
Eton Manor v. Brady 
Eton Manor v. Hackney 

Won 
Won 
Won 

Won 
Won 
Won 

Won 
Won 

5-4 
6-3 
8-1 

5-4 
6-3 
7-2 

5-4 
6---'-3 

STAN JOHNSON. 

TABLE TENNIS IN FEBRUARY. 
The past month has been very interesting from the Table 

Tennis point of view; with the exception of Ken B'eamish, 
Ray Congdon and Jimmy Wastell, all our players appeared in 
the English Trials. I don't know whether this has happened 
before in the Club's history, but probably the older members 
could let us know. Owing, in my opinion. to lacl~ of foresight 
on the part of the E.T.T.A., these youngsters Jailed to get 
through, whereas players as old as 25-30 were passed through. 
I think that they should give young players all the encourage
ment possible, instead of giving one answer I got, "Bring him 
back in two years' time." As a point of interest, I feel that 
a few coaching schools would help greatly to bringing English 
players on to a level with some of the foreign stars. 

Roy Congdon has reached the final of the Junior Cham
pionships of the East London League. The only other success 
for the Club was "Beb6" Daniels and Doug. Webb who reached 
the semi-finals of the Men's Doubles, but then met with defeat. 

The "D" team should win their division and thus qualify 
for the League play-off. "D" team consists of F. Clarke, T. 
Dickenson and R. Whiteford. . 

We are still in the F;ederation Competition and I think stand 
a fine chance of ·qualifying for the Federation knock-out com
petition. 

The Team knock-out Cup Competition has started and all 
teams have won their first round matches, The "B" team, 
Congdon, Wastell and Morley, put up a good performance 
when they beat St. Mark's (3) Team 8-1, and so qualified 
to meet St. Mark's First Team. Results:-

Score 
For Agst .. 

"A" team v. Unilever 8 1 League 
HA" team v. Old Comrades 9 0 Cup 
"A" team v. Fellows Cranleigh 3 6 League 
Old Boys v. St. Mark's (A) team 6 3 League 
Old Boys v. Plaistow 7 2 League 
Old Boys· v. Unilever 7 2 League 
Old Boys v. Conway 4 5 League 
"B" team v. Fellows Cranleigh 6 3 League 
"B" team v. Rectory Manor 6 3 League 
"B" team v. Leyton. C.D. 3 6 League 
"B" team v. St. Mark's (3) team 8 1 Cup 
"C" team v. Oxford House 7 2 League 
"C" team v. St. Athan's 4 5 League 
"C" team v. Repton ... . ... ... 4 5. League 

Roy Congdon' won the' East London League Junior 

Won 
Won 
Lost 
Won. 
Won 
Won 
Lost 
Won 
Won 
Lost 
Won 
Won 
Lost 
Lost. 

Cham-
pionship on Saturday, March 1st. 

STAN JOHNSON. 
LAWN TENNIS. 

This year tennis will be r~-introdl.\ced as a HOUSE COM
PETITION, and also as a FEDERATION COMPETITION. 

Now that we have six good courts, we would like to see many 
more members using these courts during the coming months. 

The equipment position is distinctly better this year and we 
hope to be able to supply the majority of boy members who 
wish to play the game with rackets of their own, at fairly 
reasonable prices. Balls, also, should be in more plentiful 
supply. Slippers, being items of rationed ::lothing, will still 
be the major drawback; if you have a pair, take the utmost 
care of them and have a pair of Phillips' "Stick-a-Soles" put 
on before using them in order to prolong the life of the soles; 
"Stick-a-Soles" will take lhe wear and tear much better than 
the original soles. 

SMALL BOOKS on the RULES OF LAWN TENNIS will 
be available from behind the bar at the Club. 

Members who are interested should watch the notice board 
for further announcements. 

The weather has not permitted any of the matches in the 
Winter Tournament to be played off yet, but we're hoping! 

IMPORTANT TO VETS. AND OLD IOYS. If any Old Boys 
or Vets. have any surplus tennis kit, e.g., cld frames which 
would stand re-stringing, old tennis balls, even an old racket 
press, the Tennis Section would be very grateful for them. 
Please send anything like· this along to the Club. 

G1WRGE REX. 
SQUASH SECTION. 

Activities were very restricted during January and February 
due to the fact that the Club's Court was out of action for some 
two or three weeks because of a lighting defect; and later on 
play was suspended at the recommenda.tion of the Squash Rac
quets Association whilst lighting restrictions were in force. In 
consequence members are very much out of practice, which is 
rather unfortunate since the Essex Open Championship-in 
which we have 11 ent"ries out of a total of 36-is taking place 
during the first week in ·March. 

On Tuesday, January 28th, we entertained the staff of 
Barings Bank, and were able to play off 9 matches in the even
ing by making each match best of three games. Results are 
given below, and will be noted with some surprise that the only 
match lost was that in which Fred Levy lost to Robbins but 
Robbins was a worthy opponent, and has been getting regular 
match play in the Cumberland Cup Tournament in which he 
plays for Wimbledon. ' 

1. Levy lost to Robbins;"4:-9 ; -4-9. 
2. Hcllens beat Owen, 9-3; 8-10; 9-1. 
3. Medcalf beat O'Leary, 9-4; 9-3. 
4:. Rankin beat Nicholas, 9-0; 7-9 j 9-2. 
5. Bentley beat Wellman, 9-6; 9-5. 
6. Clempson beat Morgan, 9-3; 9-2. 
7. Jenkins beat Landen, 9-3; 1-9; 9-2. 
8. Smith beat Nixon, 9-1 ;9-4. 
9. Williamsoh beat Howard, 9-7; 9-1. 

The only other match played in January was against Old 
Brentwoods Squash Club, and resulted in a win for the Club 
3-1, individual results being given below:-

1. J. Forder lost to J. B. Thomas, 7-9; 7-9; 9-4; 8-10. 
2. A. Shepherd beat R. Rosser, 9-2; 9-3; 9-0. 
3. R. Hill beat J. R. Thornhill, 9-2, 9-7, 9-4. 
4. R. Rankin beat D. A. Kerr 10-8, 9-0, 9:"-2. 

BTY. 

The Art Class 
The attendance of the members has not been too bad con· 

si<;!ering the bleakness of the weather. I was especially pleased 
WIth the many who turned up to represent their HOUSE in 
the HOUSE COMPETITION. There were. some fresh faces 
who!? I have not .s~en since. It is n?t reasonable to expect 
to WIn any Competition unless one practIses.-

Many of the class accompanied me when I took a Senior 
C,Iass to the ~oy~l Academy on February 1st, to sec the King's 
pIctures. ThIS WIll be the first of a senes of such visits to the 
various Art Galleries and I hope to extend this form of art 
education by visiting some _ well known artists in their studios. 

Mr.,Shil;w-Kenne<;!y 10,,;!ked in the other evening and we had 
a. yery enjoyable discussIOn; we look forward to more ,of his 
~m~ . 

All our entrants in the FEDERATION DRAWING COM. 
PETITION came high on the list, but not high enough. Come 
along every Thursday'evening and work for this place of honour
-that of winner of the Fed. Drawing Competition. You may 
be the one! . 

WALTER LAW. 
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Manorisms By Candlelight 
By JEKYLL AND HYDg. 

MARCH, 1947. .. d t 
During the war a. famous Radio comedIan ma c a grea 

joke about a blue pcncJl. 
Wc use a black pencil, but with blue fingers, and it is no 

joke. k h" . 
We were going to incorporate a few erac s about t e CllSIS 

and Mr. Shinwell, but thc joke having got as far as the B.B.C., 
wc' feel it is now played out. 

So . we progress from a February .of a four-page CHIN-WAG 
to a March of a full-sized one, bnghteI.lcd, we hope, as the 
result of our appeal last month for new wnters.. . 

The warmer weather brings to our thoughts crlcket, tenms 
and. bowls, with an .odd putt. on th~ .green~ .. In a few weeks 
time the Wilderness \vill once agam become the place for 
"green grass and glorious air.."" .. " f 

The joys of the swimmmg pool Will displace the JO) so 
the football pool, and the Arsenal wil!' once again be unlucky 
not to have won the league. . 

The cricket team will resume their late starts and the bowl
ing men their biased me'anderings. 

,One tennis player we know will commence· to select· his 
victims and his co-executIOner. 

: : : : 
THOUGHTS FOR CHRISTMAS, 1950. 

Have you had your July CHIN-WAG yet? 
:: :: :: 

TO ALL WOMEN. " 
Signed original copies of our last month's lampoon, These 

Foo:li~h Things/'. can be obtaine.d from .th~ Club at t~e s~all 
cost 6f £5 e",ch. The money wIll be paid mto th.e .Whlte.Ll<~n 
Private' Bar Investment Trust Fund and the .dlvldends :p,!ld 
every Friday nigh't to. married members, ,whose ~uthenhclty 
will be checked by the Manor Committee for General. PUr
po~es: Messrs, }ekylland Hyde. 

HEARD IN THE WICK. 
11 :: . : I. 

, 
"Mum, I've ·just. read CHI!'I-WA,G, .and ac~ording .to the 

boxing reports, Erllle. Osgood IS back In the nng, boxmg for 
Red House." 

"Silence son that's not THE Mr. Osgood; he's retired now. 
I rememb~r h: used to box in your dad's time.· I think they 
called him the Burton Butcher." 

I1 
HEAVE HO. 

1I I: 

During the recent Concert Party show, we understand Eddie 
Goffron never took so many curtains. 

11 

OU EST NOTRE CHAT. 
:: : : 

So the Mouse has the brazen effrontery 'to pull us up re
garding the poultry eaten at the Isle. of 'Thorns' during. the 
Vets.' outing. ' .. 

From someone whose staple diet is bits of old cheese! We 
think that the brewer must have tipped a barrel of rum in his 
nest, from his brave attack. , 

We said to the Mouse, who 'lives' under our house 
Let us both go to law, we will prosecute you; 
Come, we'll take no denial, we must have a trial. 
Chicken or turkey, what did we eat 
That Sunday in Sussex at Mr. Wagg's treat? 
Perhaps it was goose? We couldn't tell fully 
After five years of nothing more tasty than bully. 
We'll be the jury, we'll be the judge tOd; 
We'll bring in the CAT, and let him eat you. 

SIC TRANSIT. 
I1 : : I1 

On Friday, February 28th, a person with a moustache, long 
beard and dark glasses, wearing a long black overcoat, pushed 
through the crowded bar on the Old Boys' side; waited for a 
lull in the conversation, pointed to the clock and cried, 
"LOOK." Whilst everyone's eyes were averted, a Football 
Programme Was deftly snatched from the counter, stuck in a 
pocket, and as the snatcher was about to walk away, that long 
beard caught in the tea urn and came off. , 

The .cry went up from a hundred throats: "Miss Oatway! !" 

VERA L YNN SINGS. .... .... 
The Committee for the preservatIOn of the sP.lVknot, Messrs. 

Chubb, WilIiamsori, Mace, Glover arid Levy, WIsh to say that 
there is a slight amendment to the r~les: -. . 

"On 'the second turn, the lDstrUC(lOns now read
Over, round, and !eftover right,i instead of--
Over' dowri' and rIght over left. 

The new'style is called the "Perry Como.': 
.; 

.', 
FOOTBALL QUERY. . . 

A pemilty is about to be taken on T~mple ~Illsl when. the 
opposing goalkeeper runs out of goal, stl~ks a. pill I~ the ball, 
throws it to Mr. Gelderd and replaces It WIth a lIve bomb. 
Just as the referee goes to examirie it, the bomb explodes. 

What should he do? . . 
Answer in the Obituary column, p. 1 of The Tzmes. 

CORRESPONDEN<;:E. 
Dear Boys, 

At last, YOll two, I'm comi~g .b~ck ~o. the old Wi~k. Now 
the King has come out to thIS Jomt, It s sort of relIevrd me 
.of responsibi1ity and I'll be en. route next We?nesday.-. I. feel 
like -old Ca:sar when he burnt hIS breeches crosslllg the Rublcon. 

I'm real looking forward to getting back and standi!1g in 
front of the old blazing fire, listening to the news on the 
wireless 'and waiting for me first real tuck-in' for y~a:rs' ib the 
land of plenty. I may fling out a few quid of my gratui~ies 
buying a car; but I really must spend my first two days choosmg 
a decent house. , 

I reckon me and you two will have a bit of a ding-dong in 
the West End, when we meet. 

What a change it'll be, knocking a few back' in the heart 
of the old metropolis, surrounded by me fellow Englishmen. 

Ta-ta for now. DUSTY. 

. ' .' . Ahem, we've .already written and told our. pal the 
Wick isn't in South America: 

-~~--~---------
The Concert Party--Back to the Wick 

.The Concert Party presented its first post-war show, "Back 
to the Wick," on February .22nd, An audience of over four 
hundred were"not slow ·to show their appreciation of such a 
good performance. The comedy wa's boisterous-in the shape 
of Mottle Atkins as either the raw recruit or the seductive 
dancer of the seven veils and two saucepan lids-or, within the 

'style of intimate revue; with George Pettipher and Johnny 
Phillips' duet ~'TheHas Beens." 

The singlhg of 'AlimWalker Was excellent and the Bridges, 
father and son, showed that AI is as good as ever out-Trinder
ing Trinder, and young Laurie follows in his father's footsteps 
by puttirigon a good song.' Ron Hilsdon in the Monologue 
"Eric" proved that Stanley' Holloway1s HAlbert" has nothing 
on . Eddie Goffron's creation. All the Sketches were well pre
sented; my particular fancy being the Russian Scene. 

Credit must be given to Fredcl"ie Franks who played the 
accordion, and to Alf Larbey on the piano, his '''Ritual Fire 

; Dance" doing much to keep me warm during the interval; but 
the evening belonged to Johnny" Phillips, 'who produced, acted, 
sang, capered, and even got such an old first-nighter as myself 
guessing about his moustache. , 
. Thank you, Len Mace, Mottle Atkins, Nosky Parker, Ran 
Hilsdon, George Pettipher, Alan Wilker, Freddie Franks, 
Johnny Phillips, AI and Laurie Bridges, and Alf Larbey. See 
you again soon, I hope. 

Requests for another concert have been prolific. When 
questioned, "Olivier" Phillips and "Firth Shephard" Pettipher 

-informed me that so soon as the necessary arrangements can 
be rpade there will be another show. . .1. AGATg HYDE. 

CRAZY NIGHT-SATURDAY, APRI.L 12th 

CUCKOO .BALL ~'I~ONI~~~ 
at' ETON MANOR CLUBS, Riseholme Street, E.9 

Spots Raffles Funniest Face Competition 
Beer Drinking .Race Comps Buffet, etc. 

GEP. WIDDICOM~E:~ SWINGSTERS , Tickets 2/6 

Promoted by' the Eton Manor Old Boys' Cricket Club 
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The people who forecast a severe winter h.ave not been dis
a ointed We have had bad weather dUrIng the past two 
!~nths, c~lculated to gladd~n the hear.ts of al~ the p,?lar bears 
and huskies in Greenland's ICy mountams. With a bit of luck 
the old' clerk of the weather might issue a good summ~r ~s 
compensation, which would mean happy ,days ~m the WIldel
ness for the membcrs of the Club •. Here s hopmg. 

.. ,. 

On opening a pictu;~ paper the other ,day, .1 was 'sur~rised 
to see Eddie Lusty scoring a peach of a. goal m. a . watel polo 
match between Arundel and the Penguins. ThiS IS. top c.l.ass 
Water Polo and, who knows, we may shortly ~ee Eddlc pl~)lllg 
for England. Pop will be walking about With a face IIkc a 
sunflower that day. 

Well the football team went out of the Essex Senior Cup 
on Feb'. 8th when they lost to Romfo~'d at.Romford by 1-0. 
It was hard luck, but, at the same. time, It was a good per
formance to lose by so small a margm to one of the best teams 
in amateur football. 

Another good perfon,nanee w.as l?ut up by the Boxing qlub, 
who succeeded in gettmg entnes Into nearly all the welg.h!s 
for the A.B.A. Junior Championships. ,The North-East DIVI
sional Boxing Finals were held at the Club on February 8th. 
In view of the large entry, it· was necessary to hold s,?me ~~ 
the preliminary bouts at the Repton Club .. Our boys did vel y 
well: E. Wood, at 6st .. 7Ibs., and E. M. Qumlan,8st. 7Ibs., won 
their weights. T. Stannard, 7st., R. J. Wrettom, 8st. 7lbs., and 
W. Rood 9st. 7Ibs., were all beaten in the fin~l. I thoupht T. 
Stannard a trifle unlucky not to get the verdict but takmg all 
things into consideration, this is .the best our lads have done 
in this competition. Here's wishmg them all the best of luck 
in the Fed., we hope to see some of them at the Albcrt Hall 
on March 10th. 

An old Manorite, from a well known Wick family, Arthur 
Hudgell was recently transferred to Sunderland ~rom Crystal 
Palace for £. 10,000. This is the second ¥anont~ who has 
donned Sunderland's colours, the other bemg Cyrll Hodges, 
who played some good games for them during the war. 

. . 
Those live wires, the Harriers, mean to show the Club that 

their section of the Manor is no~ made up from aJ?ong the 
also-rans. With people like Sandy DUf.1can, Les Goldmg, Polly 
Perkins and Len Clempson nothmg wIll suffice except for the 
Club to produce some A.A.A. qham'pi<?ns. They me~n to keep 
on training the youngsters until thIS IS an aecompltsht;d fa~t, 
even though they have to make the journey to the WhIte CIty 
until each of them is 99. The Harriers have a full programme 
for the rest of the season. Sandy Duncan has been elected to 
serve on the Southern A.A.A. and already serves on the Essex 
County Committee:' Les Golding has recently been electe.d 
to the Middlesex A.A.A. Committee. It looks as though thIS 
section of the Club may be going places in the next two or 
three years. 

Arthur Bass, who was III the Club on Christmas Eve, was 
disappointed at not meeting his old con~emporari~s. !n view 
of the terrible .. weather we have expenenced thIS wmter, . I 
think this portion of his, letter to me worthy. of a place III 

"Whispers" : - '. . 
"I wish then; was a Club lIke ours III Hull ; ~here IS some 

very' fine material here, the type that grows mto deep-s~a 
fishermen. They are a fine body of men who never miss 
the tide, no matter what the weather, and go thousands of 
miles into the Arctic on trawlers, 100 ft. long. A week to the 
fishing grounds;' a week's trawling, and a week back. Two 
days' rest and off again. You can take it that men don't 
come finer than these; that's one of the things I've learned 
about the Hull deep-sea fishermen." 

Ted Collison, who is making his h~mle at .Ayr, writes ~e 
that he is hoping to see some Clubltes dur~ng the c.omlI~g 
season. He has been working through the wl,~te: helplllg I~ 
the organization of this new camp, :,md says: With my Eta 1 

Manor background, I have been trylllg to get some sports ~nd 
entertainments going. We live in a huge hotel, oyerloo~lIlg 
thc bay. We have a tennis court and I am geUlIlg thmgs 
moving frem that angle. I have also ordered a soccer an? a 
ruggcr ball. Alas, my serious rUl?g~.r. days a~'c well. beIund 
me but there's nothing to stop me JOll1mg III With the lads for 
a kick around for an hour or so. fortunatel,·, I am one of 
those extremely lucky people who manages to keep fit even 
if my figure is not what. it should .bc. Must be ~u~ to ~hose 
wonderful years I spent 1I1 ~he Boys' a~d Old ~oys .Clubs, not 
doing much good at anythmg, but domg a 10, of It. I have 
always been so certain that if we can't all win cups and 
medals, wc all get an equal chance at the Club to win g~od 
health and a sane. outlook on life. You can ask for nothmg 
more," 

Arthur Bass and Ted Collison are t\\:o go~d old Clllbites 
whose living takes them away from the WIck. ~here are many 
more. AIf Massey· is one. Why don't you wnte .to the Cl~b 
and let your pals know how you are. You are mterested In 

the Club and the Club is interested in you: let's hear from 
you. 

Our two winners of the North-East London A.B.A. Cham
pionships only managed to re~eh the semi-fil}als in the London, 
but Fairbairn House accomplIshed the amazl11g performance of 
winning four London championships, Rept.on got two and 
Crown & Manor one. Seven North-East wlf.1ncrs out of six
teen and all from .Federation Clubs. We WIsh t~em all the 
best of luck at Wembley when they fight for a natIOnal cham
pionship . 

Have you heard about the old lady who said that eve~y tim~ 
she put a pie~e. of coal on th~ fire she thought of }tf~. Shmwell. 

Or the CIVIl· (or otherWIse) Servant, commentul:g on the 
White Paper: "When I sa~ there was' to be no <;uttl~g .of th~ 
Civil Service, I was so reheved I gave a cheer In tnphcate. 

A Debater Looks Back 
Recently I was shown into a hive of activity known as Ht~e 

office." The staff, presided ever by that ageless "~endy," MISS 
Oatway, was as busy as could be, and .typewrlter.s, ledgers, 
penny-bank cards, sports gear. and c,:rd mdex cablne.ts were 
much in evidence. The room Itself~hke many others. lI1 these 

• days of permits and licences-l~lOked dingy, and rz!y mmd went 
back twenty years ago when It was !tnown as. t~e common 
room." Many of you will remember It then, wl~h Its ch~er.rul 
fire easy chairs soft carpets and cigars and, by kmd permiSSion 
of the manage;s, th~ Debating Society used it for ~ forum. 

Glancing through the minute book of the SocIety I find 
that on November 5th, 1926, Mr. Joe Farmer proposed that 
"The Coal Mines .of England be Nationalised." !h.e proposal 
was carried but it has taken twenty years to put It mto effect. 

On January 20th 1928 a Mr. Herbert Morrison, L.C.C., 
proposed that "L.C.G. Tra~ns should not be Abc:lished." The 
motion was carried by 21 votes to 19. The chaIrman on that 
occasion was Mr. A. G. Wansbrough, who has recently bee!l 
elected to the board of the Bank. of England, and Mr. Morn
son, L.C.C., is now-well, you know that! In the I~tter's 
summing-up he said that he had attended many debates In the 
House and at County Hall but never before had he heard so 
much common sense. 

Later that year Mr. Jardintl. took the ch~ir ,~t a debate on 
"Sport taking too great a part m Modern LIfe. He was very 
instrumental later in bringing back the "Ashes," ;so the part 
he played in sport will always be remembered. What price 
HBody Line"? . 

One of the best attended debates was that on the 11 th 
March 1927' when the HON. Stafford Cripps proposed that 
"Every man' is individually responsible for the Miseries of 
War." Needless to say, with Sir Stafford's eloquence, and the 
able backing of Squire Osgood, the motion was carried. 

Some .of the. other interesting topics discussed at length were 
National Health Insurance, Proh,ibition, :/Japital Punishment 

. and the Stock Exchange; 
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Occasionally we had what was termed a "Hat Night." The 
names of all present wcre placed in Mr. Wagg's hat and a 
corresponding number of subjects were placed in mine. Then 
one slip of paper was drawn from each and the person narned 
had to speak on the subject drawn for two or three minutes. 
Not so easy as it sounds. Try it sometime. 

Onc of the joys of debating societies is to hear that usually 
quiet, unaggrcssive chap get up and, after a hesitating start, 
put into some well chosen and succinct words just the senti
ments you were trying' to ~xprcss yourself. Conversely, that 
rather verbose, "shooting a line" type, who knows it all, looks 
somewhat silly when his facile arguments Sail to impress the 
"house." 

Debates help members to speak fluently and orderly, but no 
society will function for very long unless the members, and 
officers, are very keen. 'No doubt some of you would like to 
hear onc another's views on the Atom Bomb, the present Minis
ter of Fuel and Power, Nationalisation of Railways and Haul
age, Palestine, P.A.Y.E., etc. These are just a few topics. 
You can easily think of marc. Finally, as a debating wcietv 
could be open to Boys, Old Boys and Vetemns it could serve' 
as a meeting. place where each might learn a little more about 
the other. "P." 

A Letter from AI. Richardson 
Dear Manorites, 

1 am taking this opportunity of showing my appreciation of 
your exceeding kindness bv writing this letter to you all 
although it is possible that I am a complete stranger to many 
of you, but I am hoping to become acquainted with you all in 
the near future. ' 

When I return to the Club I'm afraid that as far as the 
athletic side is concerned, I will not be able to partake to the 
same extent as before owing to my slight disablement never-' 
theless, I will do my best to make amends for the lapse' of time 
I've been absent. 

Possibly you kn.ew my broth~r Col in better than you knew 
me and I only WIsh he w.as stlll here to see how decent you 
have all been to me, esp~clally the Old Boys and Vets., in fact 
I really cannot express In words my full appreciation for all 
you ar~ doing for us boys in hospital. 

I. WIll close n?w by wishing you all the b;est in your under
takIngs and hoptng you are all in the bcst of spirits, 

I remain, 
Yours sincerely; 

UP THE MANOR! 
AL RICHARDSON. 

Round the World and Back Again 
Australi!l' From GEORGE HOWLETT: "Thank you so much 

fo~ the picture album of the allotment-holders. 1 remember 
qUlte a number .of the chaps and the book brought back many 
pleasant memones of my days in the Wick. I shall pick out 
a few of the best t~j]~rs and in-:ite them to Beverley Hills 
for a week-end, p!ovld1l1~ they brmg their :>wn spades along. 
I :q;>ent a very qUIet ChrIstmas at home, bottling peaches and 
apncots. We only managed to get them done in time. Yes
ter~ay (New Year's Day) we h~d the worst hailstorm in history. 
HaIl fel! for about twenty mmutes, the size of cricket balls. 
The frUlt on th:: .late trees was smashed to a pulp: hundreds 
of peDl?le were Injured and thousands of homes had the roofs 
and wmdows smashed!' (From u letter dated 1anuary 21st 
1947): "1 hope the Club is doing well in all branches and hop~ 
~o see one or two champs representing the Manor in 1947 How 
IS the weather at home? Hope the blizzards have blown 'them
selves 0!-lt; the weather here has. been perfect since we had 
tha~ haIlstorm on New Year's. day; we had two rainstorms 
durmg the past two weeks whIch were really good and the 
c(ME~ has n.ever looked better during the past twenty years." 

. BERS m AUSTRALIAN WATERS should get in touch 
WIth MR. GEORGE HOWLETT, 59, CENTRAL STREET 
BEVERLEY HILLS, NEW SOUTH WALES.) , 

BA.O.R: FRAN~ GRrMM: "Taking things on the whole I 
must admIt that I m having a pretty good time here with ~ 
ca10mfortabl~ quarters, exceptionally good food and service ::~ 

so a decent team of folks to work Wl'th Th . b h b 
tll b' t bl . e JO as een clc ~gges pro em. as we have had to start organising from 
re .ottom ~md. OWIng to the shortness of ~up lie d . 
ment, ImprOVIsation has entailed much unexpect~d Jo~~ey e~~~t 
RooIM &- SONS, Ire Victori& Pltl'k Roa.d, E. 9 AMHerat 1967 

This village is a pre-war German spa and the district is amaz
ingly pretty and must be really wizard during the summer 
season. Even now, under this harsh winter, the surrounding 
pine-covered, snow-clad hills give a view that is very pleasing 
to the eye. With the ice and snow, my friends and I have 
gleaned much enjoyment, both skating and ski-ing. We are all 
novices at the latter and the capers we cut are too funny for' 
words and not without a pain or two." 

India Command LES EDWARDS: "I was very pleased to have 
the results (in December CHIN-WAG) of the Senior and Junior 
Road Race against Canterbury and shall look out for the 
Illustrated to see for myself the action photos that were taken 
during the Boxing on November 21st. I see this was a great 
success-but, there, the Manor shows always are, aren't they? 
Having been away from the Club now some 18 months, I know 
I am not in a position to say a lot regarding the spirit of the 
Manor, but I most assuredly disagree with 'Splash's' criticisms 
and wholeheartedly back up the letter published in CHIN-WAG 
signed 'A Modern Manorite.' " 

The U.S.A. From MRS. IVOR THoMPsoN: "Last'Sunday, the 
Brooklyn Hispanos made a spectacular win 9-2 after lvor 
had coached them and divulged it fcw secrets of English foot
ball. He was the hero of his team-mates as weJl as the fans 
'Limey' and 'Legs; they were calling from all stands. Ther~ 
are only three professional teams in New York. lvor watched 
them all before he chose the Hispanos. He has retained his 
amateur standing." 

From LESLIE ET~ERIDGE: "We had a very pleasant Christ
mas here. On Christmas Eve we were invited out to a dinner 
of, roast go?se which ~asted as if it had been prepared by the 
best cook m the Umted States. I am learning the art of 
Basket Ball. Already I have played in one of the school teams 
b~t I think I prefer football. Next season it is possible that i 
wdl be se1ecte~ to play on the Varsity team. I am working 
hard and keepIng my fingers "Crossed. I am enjoying school 
more ~han I had th~ught possible, but I still miss the Club. This 
!own IS very. much In need of a boys' club. The Echool organ
Ises one dUring summer vacation but it would be nice to. have 
one all the year long." 

Fr?m th~ Sil~nt Service. LEN SPARKS writes: "This ship is 
an rurcraft carrier but smaller ~han the Formidable. Every week 
we I~ave harbour, and the aIr-crews have three days' flying.: 
practtc~; I haven.t been ashore yet but by all accounts Hong 
Kong IS a very mce place and I hope to cnjoy myself a lot 
before I move on again." 

'From. the Uni~ed Kingdom. STAN CRASKE write; to tell us of 
the a:rt,:"al of h~s son, Robert Leonard. PETER MATTACKS says 
that It IS cold In Shropshire: "We have just had a downfall 
of snow, ~b~ut 4 foot of it and up here in the hilly district 
of Salop, It IS very cold. I played football for our flight last 
Thursday and we won. 20 goals to 1; as you can see by the 
score,. the game was a farce and I got fed up walking back for 
.the kIck-off. We have a pretty good side and have not been 
beaten yet. . Rem~;nber me . to the boys at the Club." AL 
SULLIVAN Wl'ltes: I have now been with the R.A.F. approx. 
two mo~ths and am told I may now consider myself something 
of an aIrman. The weather is deadly cold." SQUIRE Y ARROW 
has taken over t.he management of Shooting Butts Camp near 
~ugeley; he writes: "We shall hang out an 'Up the Manor' 
swr; .an~, hope to .see any Manorites who happen to visit this 
VIClDlty. . Manontes should take note of SC'uires' address' 

MR. S. S. YARROW, - . 
SHOOTING BUTTS CAMP 
. PENKRIDGE BANK, near'RUGELEY, STAFFS. 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS. 
*Saturday, March 22nd: 

Federation Cross-Country. 
Saturday, March 22nd: 

Allotment Holders' Concert Party. 
Saturday, March 29th: . 

Boys' Parents' Concert Party. 
Saturday, April 5th: . 

N.E. Div. Senior A.B.A. Boxing Championships. 
Saturday, April 12th: . 

Old Boys' Cricket Club Dance. 
"'This race has been postponed from March 15th to above date. 

<rbin == llUlag 
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SPRING 

We live in a strange country, at one moment in the 
grip of arctic conditions and later presenting a Venetian 
scene with swans floating happily on what were once 
football pitches, and in other parts the Dunkirk boats 
sailing along roads and across fields, but this time on 
different rescue work. But, most important of all, 
even at the very time of writing this, the sun is shining; 
apparently it really has been there behind the clouds 
all this time. Achilles is burnishing his armour, and 
no doubt the Mouse has finished his winter hibernation 
sleep, roused as he has been for his monthly musings, 
and is preparing to launch some clarion call in his 
"Whispers" or drag .along an offering of cabbages to 
George Pettipher's goat. Dr. Jekyll may well be able 
to convert Mr. Hyde from his cloak and dagger and 
sudden death a,fl'rays, and coax him once more to pro-" 
duce those purple splotches of poetry or the murmurous 
machiavellianisms of" Manorisms." Even Splash (the 
one and original) may soon contemplate wallowing in 
the Pool without a tremble, and we may yet see the 
Brookfield Girls footing the mazes of a Morris Dance 
at Waterden Road, to the piping of Sandy McDuncan. 
Spring is in th'e air and even the buds and crocuses 
proclaim it. 

The Muddied Oafs of the football field have not yet 
given way to the Flannelled Fools of king willow, but 
their days are limited. Soon we shall see Les Golding 
and his Harriers on the track, gyrating endlessly round 
and round, confined by the track circuit, like toy mice 
in a treadmill, seeking to beat stop watch and tape 
measure. 

The tennis courts will shortly be ablaze with colour 
and graced by the da.intiness of' shapely limbs in sum· 
mer frocks and shorts, offset by the sylph-like figures 
of Bob Stone and Fred Levy. The Olempson-Kablean 
coterie will soon be pushing round the putting green, 
steering the ever reluctant ball into the elusive tin, and 
Bob White and his merry men will, ere long, be immer
sed in the mesmerising mysteries of green and bias. 

And not so far distant is the time when we shall 
once again sing together, "Jolly boating weather, and 
a hay harvest breeze . . ." There are good times 
ahead, whatever the White Papers may say-for Spring 
is here! 

PATROOLUS, 

Members Released from the Forces 
Army: R. EJlis, Pte. 
Navy: E. Singleton, Stoker. 

Members now in the Forces 
Royal Air Force: F. Tyrrell, L.A.C. 

Royal Air Force: H. (Lofty) Barnes; Fred Field; Doug. Hart. 
(We apologise to Doug. Hart, whose name, through the 

omission of the title of this paragraph, appeared under the 
heading "Releas'ed from the Forces" In last month's issue of 
CHIN-WAG.-EDITOR). 

Congratulations 
To Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Rayment on the birth of their 

second son. 

That Change of Address 
A week or so ago, a Veteran, who had just moved, sent a 

most sensible notification to the Club office which gave his 
name, new address and then tabulated the sections of the Club 
who would need to know of this change of address: in this 
case these were: (a) Penny Bank; (b) CHIN-WAG List; (c) The 
Veterans' Club Secretary. If all members would copy this 
example when they move, send the new address to the Club 
Office with a list of people or sections to whom it would be 
important, a great deal of trouble would be saved the staff and 
the dead-letter office. Telling one person, say even the Veter
ans' Secretary, is not enough. He will put the address on his 
cards but he may not know that the member is alRO a depositor 
in the Bank, a subscriber to CHIN-WAG, etc., and so the new 
address does not reach the people who deal with those branches 
of the Club's work. Later on an irate member will want to 
know why he has not received his CHIN-WAG or his bank state
ment. The Club is so large a concern now, that unless infor-

. mation of this kind is sent direct to: The Secretary, Eton 
Manor Clubs, Riseholme Street, E.9, with a list of people who 
should be informed, it is extremely unlikely that everyone 
interested will be told. 

CLUB NOTES 

The big event of the year, the Federation Finals, took place 
at the Royal Albert Hall once again on Monday, 10th March. 
The Manor was well to the fore with four finalists, two of 
them being winners. Brothers G. and E. Wood were both 
defeated in the 6st. and 7st. 7lbs. juniors. Both bouts were 
very good and these two lads did well to reach the final in 
their first year of boxing. In knocking out his opponent, J. 
Illingsworth, in the second round, W. Rood in the lOst. junior 
repeated what his brother Joe had done in the previous finals. 
In the lOst. intennediate J. Greengrass put paid to his opponent 
P. Key with a third round K.O. 

J --------------.............................................. ----------------------------------------------------------------.... ~iE 
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Top boxer of the month must be the much improved F. Field. 
Increasing in height and weight to such an extent that he was 
Seven pounds too heavy for the Fed.'s top weight, he decided to 
throw his hand in with the seniors. His first affair was at the 
York Hall Baths on 13th March, where he made short work 
of R. Bennet, a middleweight from H. Div. Police. Three days 
later he took the plunge and entered for a middleweight Open 
Novice Competition at Bermondsey. He pulled it off in front 
of several thousand people, knocking out two opponents and 
beating the other on points. A useful person to swell the 
ranks of the R.A.F., his papers arrived last week. 

March 27th saw five Manorites doing their bit at the St. John 
Bosco show at Mile End Baths. H. Leader lost on points to 
M. Haycs, St. John Bosco. R. Lawson was forced to retire in 
the second round of his bout with a cut eye. J. Greengrass 
with a really fine left-hand literally poked his opponent's head 
off for three rounds and gained a well-earned decision. T. 
Stannard lost a very close bout to S. Coster of Crown Manor 
on a casting vote. P. Skingley evened things up by stopping 
his opponent B. Bembrose of Crown and Manor in the second 
round. 

Fixtures for the next few weeks are as follows: Tuesday, 
22nd April, at the Club, a three-sided inter-Club Tournament 
with Harrow Rugby, Roding and ourselves. On Thursday, 
8th May, the final Open Tournament of the year will also take 
place at the Club. On 29th April a good number of the Club 
lads will be representing Hackney v. Stoke Newington at the 
Stoke Newington Town Hall. D. Rumens and J. Nichols will 
be boxing in specials. 

HOUSE ESSAY COMPETITION. 

This competition was won by Field of Blue House, with a 
well-written life story of a fire engine; Field marshalled his 
ideas clearly, did not repeat himself, did not "pad" by using 
three words where one would do and ended with a good climax. 
Alexander of White House came a close second but he needs 
to be very sure that the words he uses do mean exactly what 
he intends to say, also, he should be careful in the matter of 
making sweeping generalisations. Murton gained 4 points for 
Green House and Hayes 2 points for Red. It was unfortu
nate that Gatward was unable to finish his essay as, judged on 
the half-page completed, he would probably have tied with 
Hayes. 

It may interest competitors to know that the essays were 
submitted to two separate judges whose marking proved identi
cal when compared. 

RESULTS, including points for entrants-
Red House 4, White House 10, Blue House 17, Green House 9. 

Essay Writing. Fed. Result. In the junior competition F. 
Stafford gained 13th place, K. Beamish 15th and G. Murton 
18th. This placing was quite fair considering there were more 
than thirty entries. We fared much better in the senior com
petition with D. C. Hill, taking 5th place, supported by K. 
Dolder 7th and Fred Field 12th. 

General Knowledge. Fed. Result. The Club team: R. Cum
mins, B. Gatward and R. Lambourne are to be congratulated 
on securin~ ?th place in this competition despite their having 
had no trammg whatsoever. Twenty-three clubs took part in 
this competition. 

House Comps. A win in the Squash and a second place in 
the Essay writing has put White House in the lead. This is 
truly a fine achievement and the White House Committee is to 
be congratulated on their excellent "whipping up." Just 
be!ore Christmas White House hadn't even scored a single 
pomt let alone been placed. Green House has dropped into 
second place with Red and Blue a close 3rd and 4th. The 
race is still a very close one and with half the events yet to take 
place the eventual result will be anybody's guess. The next 
events will be Table Tennis and Athletics. 

Art. The art class is steadily growing and it is not an un
common sight to see fifteen to twenty boys sketching or painting 
on Thursday evenings. With the winter season almost at a 

close, Mr. Law will shortly be taking outdoor classes, but if 
the class is as popular next winter it wiII be held in the rifle 
range, which is ideal in size and for lighting. 

SQUASH RACQUETS-HOUSE COMPETITIONS. 

For the first time, Squash Racquets was included in the 
House Competitions, and the eight points collected by the 
winners, White House, enabled them to take the lead. 

As expected,· there were the usual surprises, the first being 
EIgar, White House first string, beating Bridges, Red House 
first string, who in turn was beaten by Jennings, first string for 
Blue House. 

However, MorIey and Holland, second and third strings 
respectively, for White House, won both their games in the 
semi-final and final to make the issue safe, although Spencer 
Blue House, a much less experienced player, made Morle~ 
battle very hard after taking the first set. 

Walker, Red House, wiII improve very quickly, if he moves 
about on his toes, instead of being caught flat-footed. He has 
the correct strokes if he can get his feet into the correct 
position. 

In the semi-finals, White beat Red, and Blue beat Green 
White beat Blue in the final, and Red beat Green for third 
place. F~nal placings were: White 8 points, Blue 4 points, 
Red 2 POll1 ts, Green nil. 

Boys are allowed to use the court at the Club, Tuesdays and 
ThUl:sdays, but the court on the Wilderness is available every 
evemng. 

AMR. TOE. 

GENERAL NOTES. With some really fine results the Federa
tion \able Tennis te~m have won their league. This place!! 
them m the FederatIOn Knock-out Competition with other 
divisional league winners. A word of praise is due to Stall. 
Johnson who, besides efficiently looking after this team handle~ 
four others, and in addition is Secretary of the East London 
league. He regrets that he is unable to continue with all this 
next season but will see the present one out. From the time 
of bombing until now his task has not been an easy one and 
although he no longer wishes to be "top man" he will still 
officiate. Any assistance he can be given will be more than 
welcome. His present ambition is to see a representative Table 
Tennis match played in the Club; this wish looks like coming 
true. 

Fred Field, along with H. "Lofty" Barnes, has joined the 
boys in blue. Both lads, apart from being "all-rounders," have 
both been good members while in the Boys' Club. Fred man
aged to pull off his middleweight novices at the first attempt 
just before entering the R.A.F., but because of the postpone
ment of the date he will not be able to lead the Cross Country 
team to victory-(we hope), unless, of course, he is knocking 
around home at the time of the race. "Lofty" has also been 
caught at an awkward time. Having passed his 2nd class certi, 
fie ate .in Boys' P.T. Leadership, under the watchful eye of Dick 
Perry, he was looking forward to part A. 

Boys' Club Membership. The following boys were elected 
during the month of March:-

White. Green. Red. Blue. 
Briggs, G. J. Abbott, D . .r. Gadeke, A. L. Atwell, J. H. 
Carey, S. R. Anthony, G. F. Keene, L. J. Brown, R. J. 
Cockley, T. T. Buchanan, R. Poulter, A. D. Burrows, A . .T. 
Cowell, L. C. Cummings, Smith, D. E. Foreman, C. H, 
Crawley, J. R. R. A. Smyrk, R. H. Green, T. G. 
Deuters, Cussans, Spence, A. Greeno, W. 

A. E. W. L.A.C. Strange, L. Groves, R. F. 
Hopkins, A. A. Double, R. H. Thomas, D. Hawke, S. H. 
Kiddle, S. L. Eddington, P. Wilson, A. J. Lawson, A. J. A. 
Paul, F. J. Hughes, D. J. Witchalls, Morden, R. W, 
Pines, D. R. Milton, D. W. G. Parker, F. J. 
Watford, G. B. Stay ton, W. H. Wrigglesworth, Pask, A. C. 
Wislon, J. W. Vogel, H. A. G. F. Russell, D. 
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FOOTBALL. 

"Beware the Ides of March." I seem to remember some
thing about this in my more youthful days, or it might have 
heen something uttered by our Radio friend, Leon Cortez. Be 
as it may these notes have nothing to do with the Dramatics 
Section. It is by way of being a preamble to the calamities 
which have befallen the Senior Boys' football teams during the 
month of March. Snow, floods and most other things, we can 
overcome, but we cannot overlook the fact that the Seniors 
have been knocked out of the London Minor Cup by Totten
ham Juniors, and the Senior "A" were likewise eliminated by 
Eton Mission in the Walthamstow Cup. 

It would be unfair to Tottenham to say that they were for
tunate to beat the Seniors by three goals to one. To my mind, 
they were the better team on the day, and deserved their 
victory, and yet I cannot hclp f~eling that our boys lost the 
match by adopting the wrong taCtiCs. Man for man they were 
as good, if not better than their opponents, but over-dribbling 
and short passing were quite the wrong tactics on a pitch that 
was terribly heavy. The more direct, and, at times, forceful 
methods of Tottenham were much more effective. Garrard, 
Clarke Hooper and Bridges struggled valiantly to turn the 
tide id our favour, especially in the second half, but did not 
get the support from the rest of the team. It is to be hoped 
that the Seniors will not be discouraged by the result of this 
game, one or two of the players appear to h~ve ,lost the confi
dence, and sparkle which they showed earher m the season, 
but this will return as playing conditions improve. League 
prospects were enhanced by a convincing win over Hackney 
Civil Defence by 13 goals to 3. If this form can be maintained 
the team must have a good chance of gaining league honours. 

'The Senior "A" team have done remarkably well to reach 
the semi-final of the Walthamstow Cup, and although defeated' 
by 7 goals to 3 by Eton Mission, the game was not so one
sided as the score suggests: ·our lads found the older and 
heavier Mission team more than they could cope with, the very 
heavy nature of the pitch was an added handicap. Several of 
the team have shown vastly improved form in recent weeks, 
particularly Payne, Wilson and Perry, some, if not all of these 
will be given a chance of showing their pac.es in the Senior 
team very shortly. The team is plac.ed in the lower half of 
the league table, but have created a splendid impression by 
their intelligent and sportsmanlike type of football. 

E. A. WILSON. 

FINAL-ESSEX JUNIOR CUP 

Eton Manor 3, Halstead Town 6. 

The 2nd XI who had created a Club record in reaching the 
·Final of the Essex Junior Cup, travelled to Grays on Good 
Friday to play Halstead Town, winners of the competition in 
1901. It wasn't our lucky day, however, misfortune befell the 
side ten minutes after the start, when Nobby Terry left the 
field with a badly injured foot, to be followed later by injuries 
to Millard and Francis. With a sadly depleted side our lads, 
ably led by Claude Pottinger, put up a gallant fight and at 
the end of 90 minutes the scores were level. The strain of 
playing with eight fit men, however, proved too much and 
Halstead scored three goals in extra time to give them victory. 

The game commenced with a lively attack by our forwards 
and a fine centre by Rason was almost turned to account by 
~Pottinger. Halstead, who were playing with a strong wind 
behind them, soon settled down and gave our defence many 
anxious moments, but they were very steady, Turpin was 
:brought into action and made many grand saves, and fine 

clearances by Terry, Gill and Macey broke up the Halstead 
attacks on our goal. Halstead were first to score through 
Cardew who headed home after the ball had hit the crossbar 
(0-1). Good work by Millard, Elliott and Fraucis enabled 
our forwards to get going and a shot from Elliott just missed 
the post. Half-time came with Halstead maintaining their 
slender lead. . . 

At the resumption our forwards at once attacked and Elliott 
levelled the scores with a neat goal (1-1). Halstead, full of 
determination, fought back and gradually gained the initiative 
and scored two quick goals through Holden and Wilson (1-3). 
At this stage MiIlard was injured but our boys never gave up 
and showed the traditional Manor fighting spirit which was 
rewarded five minutes from the end with goals from Gill and 
Rutherford, to bring the score at the end of 90 minutes to 
three each. Extra time opened with a determined Halstead 
opposed to a very overworked Manor side and it was no sur. 
prise when Wilson scored (3-4). During the second half of 
extra time Halstead went further ahead through goals by Wilson 
and Cardew (3-6) despite heroic goal-keeping by Turpin, who 
played magnificently throughout. 

Teams: Eton Manor-R. Turpin; F. Terry, F. Gill; F. 
Millard, L. Macey, G. Pamenter; C. Pottinger, H. Elliott, B. 
Rutherford, F. Franci~, D. Rason. 

Halstead-C. Barnes; J. Webster, A. Osborne; V. Arnold, 
E. Webster, F. Rayner; J. Dakin, .T. Wilson, W. Cardew, J. 
Holden, R. Barker. 

WINCHESTER CUP SEMI-FINAL: 29th MARCH. 

On the 29th March the Juniors played their long awaited 
and much postponed semi-final against Tottenham Juniors. 

The result, a 4-3 victory for the North-London side, was a 
fair one, although a disappointment to Wastell and his team
mates, who had trained for this game perhaps a little more 
conscientiously than has been their wont. 

The first goal of the match, scored by the Juniors from a 
penalty taken by Jimmy Waste1l, for a foul on Russell, gave 
our side a good start and for a time they out-played their 
opponents with spirited and intelligent soccer. Tottenham, 
however, in a sustained attack, scored the equalising goal when 
the Manor defence had become a trifle lax. From this point 
play swung from end to end, with both goals experiencing some 
narrow' escapes but it was not until the closing minutes of the 
first half that Tottenham earned a second goal in a break-away. 

Immediately after the resumption the Club scored through 
Sibbald, who, finding the ball at his feet during a goal area 
scrimmage, did the obvious thing and put the ball in the back 
of the net. 

Play was now very hard and vigorous and with Tottenham 
employing a more open game than the Juniors, their use of the 
long pass to the wing being extremely effective, they began to 
have more of the game and it was no surprise when another 
goal came as a reward for their efforts to make the score 3-2 
in their favour. 

Half-way through the second half, however, the Manor were 
awarded another penalty for a foul on Cox, who had consist
ently worried his opponents and occasionally had them flustered. 
The kick was again taken by Jimmy, who once more directed 
the ball too hard and accurately for the opposing 'keeper. With 
the score 3-3, both sides tried hard to score the winning goal 
and it was not until the fiftieth minute that Tottenham Juniors 
obtained what proved to be the final and decisive goal, for the 
last few minutes the Juniors tried hard to equalise but were 
unable to do so before the final whistle. 

For the Juniors nearly all played well, with Wastell, Kemp, 
Cain and Cox outstanding, their opponents were, on the whole, 
a heavier side and it was perhaps this factor which told in the 
end. 

For the greater part of the month, owing to the foul weather, 
there has been little opportunity for the Junior "A" side to 
play, but on the 22nd they challenged the Juniors to a game 
and very nearly brought off a surprise by leading at half-time 
and although beaten 6-1, showed the Tuniors that there are 
as good players in the "A" XI as in the first team. 

R. HILL. 
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ing Station" and here we are placed to our respective wo;king 
places bv the "Overman" and have our lamps tes~ed agam by 
the "D~puty," a practical pitman of long-standmg_ He IS 

responsible for our safety and the working of the. coal-face; 
he is also the only man allowed to fire shots in the mme. Before 
he is authorised for this type of work he has to pass Govern
ment tests. 

The actual filling and hewing of the coal is done by the 
piece-workers, fillers and pick-men. As a datal worker, my 
job is the transportation of the tubs to and from ~he coal-face. 
It is a hard and monotonous job and we work m shorts and 
singlets long stockings and heavy pit boots. Once the fillers 
are on' the face they have to stop till their shift is up or the 
coal is off. They lie on their backs and fill on to a conveyor 
belt; this is a double unit, meaning the belts run from b<?th 
sides converging in the centre on to a truck belt under whlch 
stand the tubs. From the loader, we have to push the tubs 
into the landing-this is where the emptv tubs come in and 
the full tubs go out. The tubs are hau\(;d from the shaft in 
sets of twenty by haulage ropes. There is not enough height 
in the galleries for our 10 cwt. tubs as these run 3 ft. 6 ins., 
so we have to use 7 cwt. tubs which run 2 ft. 9 ins. Our 
lamps are hung round our necks on a neck-strap, so that we 
can use both hands. The only respite we get during the shift 
is our bait (lunch) and a bottle of water; we take our bait in 
tins otherwise the mice would have it. 

RaN MALADIo. 

OTTERS' COLUMN 

The month started with the gloom of the fuel cnSlS still 
hanging over our heads but this was soon cast aside when York 
Hall reopened, and in a friendly against Neptune S.C. (who 
fielded a rather weak side), we came out well on top to the 
tune of 8 goals to 2. 

Our next Water Polo opponents, IIford, provided much 
stiffer opposition, which, combined with the failure of two of 
our team to turn up, resulted in our losing the game at Ilford 
Baths by 8 goals to 2. Here, we pause to make the old point: 

-If you are chosen to play for the Club it is your duty to turn 
out or give adequate notice that you wiII be unable to play. 
This is a most important matter, for opponents are reluctant 
to make further fixtures when the kind of thing that happened 
at IIford, ruins the game. Our thanks are due to Arthur 
Cladingboel, who as a supporter turned out and so filled the 
breach. 

On Friday, 14th March, we had arranged a home game with 
East Ham S.C., but this was postponed at the last minute and 
instead we played a grueJIing twenty minutes game between 
ourselves with no quarter given and none asked. This is cer
tainly the kind of training that we need and we need. plenty 
of it. 

Wednesday, 19th March, saw fresh faces at Hackney Baths 
when we entertained Kingsbury II team, who are in the Divi
sion above ours in the L.W.P.L. This provided a very fast 
and entertaining game, both sides playing quite a good stand
ard of polo. Here we were faced with the first-class tactics of 
playing a roving forward, i.e., two forwards and t~o halves. 
This, however, did not have the desired effect on our team, 
as each man found his opponent and eventually the style of 
the game was changed to suit OUI' three forwards and one half 
game. The result was that we were leading four nil in the 
first half; the final score being 5-2 in our favour; thanks, 
also to some fine play by our forwards, particularly Stan 
Brown's fine shooting. We hope that the Otters on the bath 
side took particular notice of the way everyone was closely 
marked. 

The return match was played at Finchley Road Baths on 
Sunday morning, 23rd March, and in spite of the fact that 
Kingsbury put out their strongest 2nd team and included one 
of the 1st Division team, we held them comfortably to a draw, 
two goals each. We look forward to OUT next meeting. 

In conclusion, we would draw attention to our return match, 
swimming and polo, with Maidstone S.C., which wiII take place 

--------------- ------------

on 26th April, at 7 p.m. The programme w~I1 include eight 
races, diving and two water polo games b~t~een the first and 
second teams of each club. Supporters Will be very welcome, 
so please watch the notice board and get your names down 
early. ' 

Trials for this GALA will be held at YORK HALL BATHS 
on FRIDAY, 11 th April, at 8 p.m. prompt and ALL OTTERS 
are requested to attend. 

We have many engagements to fulfil, both at swimming and 
polo, so what about it, you Otters? The warmer weather is 
coming!! ! 

Two MODERN OTTERS. 

BY THE MOUSE 

The Federation celebrated its diamond jubilee by staging 
the very best boxing finals ever at the Albert Hall on 10th 
March. We have had years when individual fights have been 
very good, but this year bore the stamp of all round exceIlence, 
and I think that everyone who made the journey, will agree, 
H.R.H. the Duke of Gloucester presented the cups to the 
winners and for the first time in thirty years Sir Charles Wrench 
did not act as M.C. for all the finals. Peter Warner shared 
the ring with him and made a very good job of it. As I 
watched the finals I thought of the work that Sir Charles has 
put into the Fed. and I wished that the audiences of all past 
Fed. Finals could have been gathered together to give him the 
greatest cheer ever, because he has earned it. He is getting on 
in years now and is, perhaps, not quite so sprite!y as he used 
to be but the Federation would not be the splendid thing it 1s 
without his guidance. 

The foreword to the brochure issued on this occasion is well 
worth quoting for the benefit of those who were unable to be 
present. "During sixty years, the Federation has naturally 
changed and developed considerably. Yet I know that the 
men who comprise the Federation to-day are at one with the 
generation which formed our organisation, in that our purpose 
remains unchanged. Our plans- and activities have always been 
directed towards ensuring that, so far as it lies within our 
power, the London boy shalI develop into a man of whom his 
country may be proud. That is our hope and our faith, Sir 
Charles Wrench." 

There were 28 Founder Clubs in 1887 among them being 
the Eton Mission from which our Club grew, so we can justly 
claim to have been in it from the kick-off and one of our 
Club member's fathers, .T. Edermaniger, won a boxing cup in 
1889. J. Freeman won the same cup in 1908 and it has been 
won by quite a lot of Manorites since then. The original 
member of the Federation from the Eton Mission was the 
Rev. W. M. Carter, who afterwards became Archbishop of 
South Africa. He started a club in two rooms in Mallard 
Street for "rough boys." When I think of Oil Medcalf, George 
Pettipher, Tim Cole, Vic Hardes and the old sawdust mer
chant, I wonder why they altered the title. 

Going back to the boxing; everyone felt that Fairbairn were 
deserving of a special pat on the back. Out of eight entries 
they had seven winners and a semi-finalist; an excellent team 
of good sporting boxers, ably won by two old Fairbairn boys, 
BilI Savage and A. H. Hale. They have deserved the many 
honours which have come their way this season. 
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Of our four finalists, W. Rood and L. Oreengrass won their 
weights while the Brothers Wood were both beaten after game. 
and gallant struggles by better opponents. 

It is time we asked ourselves what is wrong with our boxing. 
We had entries in nearly all the weights, had four finalists and 
two winners. We have some very good material but they are 
just not getting there. In my opinion, one of our biggest needs 
is a few more Old Boys, who have finished with competitive 
boxing, to come along and help our overworked instructor. 
We all want to see our Club back again in the front rank of 
A.B.A. Clubs. 

After the snow and ice, fuel cuts and what-nots, the floods! 
But it will soon be summer and, perhaps, that will be some 
compensation for a bad winter. Cricket, Bowls and Tennis: 
all these had a slack time last summer, so here's hoping. 

II II II 

Harry Whisten has written again saying he hopes. to see as 
many old Clubites as possible when he arrives in England. 
His visit will be part of a business trip to the Scandinavian 
countries. 

The Club Concert Party gave an excellent show to the 
AIIotment Holders on 22nd March and another to the parents 
of Boys' Club members on 29th March. Johnny PhiIlips and 
George Pettipher have certainly got a very talented team 
around them. We can be sure that any future -shows they put 
on will be well worth seeing. Bob White, one of "Ye Olde 

_ Timers" did the make-up while Eddie Goffron, who is a West
End star, worked the curtains and was perfectly happy doing it. 

Did you hear the story of the lady who gave a wedding 
present of a glass dish to a young couple, with a note: "For 
Butter or worse." 

Many older members wiII remember the famous glass cross 
in the chapel of John Benn Hostel, which was unfortunately 
broken during the war. Clubites will be interested to know 
that one of our younger members, George Kingham, has 
repaired it and made an excellent job of it. It is now restored 
to John Benn. I wonder if they realise that this lad tackled 
a job which would have scared many an expert. 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS. 

Saturday, 19th April-Film Show in the Club at 8 p.m. 
Tuesday, 22nd Aprll-3 sided Inter Club Boxing Tour in the Club 

at 7.45 p.m. Eton Manor-Harrow Rugby-Roding. 
Wednesday, 23rd April-Representative Table Tennis Matoh 

(Men) in Club Hall at 7.30 p.m. Central London v East 
London (Bebe Daniels playing for East London). 

Wednesday, 30th April-Football Mateh on the Wilderness at 7 
p.m. London Federation Representative XI. v an Eton 
Manor XI. 

THE ETON MANOR BOXING CLUB 
Presents a GRAND OPEN 

AMATEUR BOXING TOURNAMENT 
AT THE CLUB 

on THURSDAY, MAY 8th, at 7.15 p.m. 

SPECIAL 6 and 4 ROUNDS CONTESTS 

9st. Open Competition 

9st. 9lbs. Class B Competition (Junior) 

and supporting Inter Club Bouts 

TICKETS 7/6, 5/-, 3/6 and 2/6-obtainable from Eton Manor Boxing Committee 

Do not leave it until the last minute-they are obtainable NOW 

If 
J, 

_, 'f:,""----------------,.----_______ ~~---------------------'----:- ~, i. --------'-~-~-----
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The MANOR PENNY BANK SAVINGS SOCIETY 
(Registered under the Friendly Societies Act, 1896). 

Trustees: 
D. H. Scott, D.Phil. (Chairman). 

The Hon. A. G. C. VilIiers, D.S.O. (Vice-Chairman). 
Alfred R. Wagg. D. R. Jardine. E. B. Baring. 

Auditors: 
J. Kilpatrick and C. R. Goulder 

(of Deloitte, Plender, Griffiths & Co.) 

Registered Office: 

Bankers: 

National Provincial Bank Ltd. 
Helbert, Wagg & Co. Ltd. 

Honorary Secretary and Treasurer: 

Alfred J. Bames. 

41, Threadneedle Street, E.C.2. 

ACCOUNTS FOR THE YEAR 1946 (Extracted from Official Annual Return) 

Withdrawn during year ... 
Due to Depositors at 31st December, 1946 

DEPOSITORS' ACCOUNT. 

£ s. d. 
4,878 10 1 

26,113 0 4 
Due to Depositors at 1st January, 1946 
Deposits received during year .. . 
Interest credited to Depositors .. . 

£ s. d. 
22,046 4 5 

7,961 5 9 
984 0 3 

£30,991 10 5 £30,991 10 5 

PROFIT AN 0 LOSS ACCOUNT. 

Audit Fee 
Cheque Books 
Interest credited to Depositors 

£ s. d. 
10 10 0 

1 4 0 
984 0 3 

£995 14 3 

Income from Investments 
Donation from Manor Charitable Trust 

BALANCE SHEET at 31st DECEMBER, 1946. 

LIABILITIES. 
£ s. d. 

Due to Depositors 26,113 0 4 
Creditor-Audit Fee 10 10 0 

(Signed) D. H. Scott, Trustee. 
(Signed) A. J. Barnes, Treasurer and 

Secretary. 

£26,123 10 4 

ASSETS. 

Investments: 
£10,000 Great Western Rly. Co. 5% Cons. 

Pref. Stock; £8,750 Southern Rly. Co. 5% 
Pref. Stock; £1,700 London Passenger 
Transport Board 5% "B" Stock 1965/2023 

£2,000 3% Defence Bonds ... 
(Market Value £27,372) 

Cash at Bank and in hand .. . .. . .. . 
Debtors: 

Income Tax Recoverable ... . .. 
Manor Charitable Trust-Donation 

AUDITORS' CERTIFICATE. 

£ s. d. 
839 3 0 
156 11 3 

£995 14 3 

£ s. d. 

25,505 19 11 

102 15 2 

358 4 0 
156 11 3 

£26,123 10 4 

The undersigned having had access to all the Books and Accounts of the Society, and having examined the Annual 
Return, and verified the same with the Accounts and Vouchers relating thereto, now sign the same as found to be correct, 
duly vouched, and in accordance with law. 

5, London Wall Buildings, E.C.2. 
14th February, 1947. 

BoG •• 1 " SONS, lli6 Vic~orla. P&r Road, E. 9 AMHerst 1967 

(Signed) J. KILPATRICK Auditors. 
C. R. GOULDER 

(of Deloitte, Plender, Griffiths & Co., Chartered Accountants). 

t 
" If 
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RANDOM THOUGHTS 

The season of year into which we are now entering 
ushers in the ending of football and the start of cricket, 
.and it might therefore not come amiss to consider the 
purely utilitarian subject of maintenance of our own 
sports gear. I wonder how. many footballers will put 
their boots away dirty and unoiled and find them in 
this state next year? It is worth while to consider 
the problem in two stages; first the packing awa.y of 
Qur winter gear, a.nd then the checking and condition
ing of our summer equipment. The first stage is 
.simple-clothing should be put away clean, mended 
·and somewhere where the moth cannot get at it. 
Boots should be cleaned, oiled, re-studded and will 
then be in good shape for next year. Our cricketing 
;gear also needs a close overha.ul, for boots may want 
'new studs or laces, and are sure to require some white 
bla.nco; pads and batting gloves will also need some 
-attention perhaps with needle or new buckles, and the 
former a coating of blanco. White flannels do not 
.always come through the winter unscathed, and prompt 
,delivery to the cleaners will ensure a satisfactory 
turn-out. Cricket can be a beautiful game both to the 
player and onlooker, but a match where one team's 
turn-out resembles either a bargain basement, or the 
unfortunate wearer of the non-Persiled clothes, detracts 
much from the enjoyment of all concerned. 

One other random thought has' entered the writer's 
mind, and that is the bad habit of turning ullla,te for 
matches and practices. This cannot always be avoided, 
but far too many turn up 15 to 20 minutes late on 
principle. It is. no courtesy to an opposing side who 
may have travelled long distances to find the match 

delayed owing to lateness of the home team. Equally 
on away matches, seldom can our teams leave the 
meeting place on ·time,owing to the late arrival of 
certain members. This habit needs curing and it· 
would be worth ,the 'effort from all concerned to 
correct it. . 

Finally, we wish all cricketers good playing with all 
the record statistics that Mr. Wisden could suggest; 
our Harriers the stride of Wooderson and the speed of 
Jesse Owens; the tennis players Tilden's cannonball 
service; and our putting enthusiasts the accuraoy of 
Bobby Jones and his" Calamity Jane." 

ACHILLES. 

Members' Released from the Forces 
·Sgt. Stan Brown; Bdr. J. Carrington; F /Sgt. R. Wright. 

Members now in the Forces 
Navy: O/Tel. K. E. Bender. 
Army: Pte. G. F. Cooper. Pte. Joe Rood. Pte. J. C. Spall 

Promotions 
L.A.C. D. Hill. 

Marriages 
Les Drane. Ch as. Everitt. Ted Whiteley. 

C~ngratulations 

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Inglc on the birth of their daughter. 
To Mr. and Mrs. Charles Peters on the birth of their daughte~. 
To Mr. and Mrs. B. W. C. Quicke on the birth of their son, 
Christopher John Shand. To Mr. and Mrs. R. Shears on the 
birth of their second son. To Mr. and Mrs. Clif Turner oil 
the birth of their daughter, Juliet Karen. 

* .. .. .. .. • 
All Manorites will be interested to know that Clif Turner 

has won the Silver Challenge Cup for confectionery of the 
London National Bakery Students' Society; again we wish him 
the best of luck and congratulate him on his continued success 
on the road to becoming a master confectioner. 

On the Sick List : ~ 

Members and CHIN-WAGGERS will learn with regret that Mr. 
Grieve is lying seriously ill in the Hackney Hospital. It having 
become necessary for blood transfusions to be given him, Ernie 
Osgood and Reg Cockerill were among the first to volunteer 
their services as Blood Donors. . 

Mr. Grieve, better known to the older members of the Club 
as "Royal," has been caretaker at Riseholme Street for the 
past 25 years. He first came to the Manor in April, 1922 He 
can rest assured that good wishes for his speedy recovery will 
be his from practically every quarter of the globe since, in these 
days, there are Manorites all over the world. 

Old Boys' and Veterans' Notes 
We have lost two popular members, Tommy Cox having gone 

to an appointment at Coventry, and George Pickering having 
sailed to seek the delights of sunny Durban. We shall miss 
them both for their very active interest in Club life at its best, 
and hope that Tommy will soon be running' a fine business 
of his own (with aside-line as a prominent footballer and 
cricketer in Midland circles) and that George wiIl make good 
in Africa. 

I' 
'I 
I' 
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George was to have left England on April 28th, but through 
some minor defect .his ship was delayed so he had the addi
tjon pleasure of saying-and drinking-his farewells over again. 
He became almost like the Policemen in "Pirates"-really had 
to go 'at last! 
. The following have been co-opted to serve on the Com
mittee;-

AIf Larhey, vice Ted Lester, resigned through pressure of 
other business. 

John Walker, vice Georgc Pickering, Britain's gift to Africa. 
The Indoor Games Championships have now ended with the 

following results;-
Billiards Final; Ted Warren beat Fred Levy. 
Snooker Final; Ted Warren beat A. Smith. 
Shove-ha'penny; P. Bale. 
Draughts; E. Candice. 
Darts, Final;. Fred Brighton beat Albert Scotchmcr. 
Table Tennis: "Bebe" Daniels beat A. Saunders. 

Owing to difficulties of all sorts and kinds the Chess contest 
was finally abandoned. 

It is not yet clear whether the supply position will allow 
the Committee to obtain the usual presentation spoons for the 
winncrs. 

Part of the trouble encountered in running the Champion
ships for the first time ~inee the war, came about because so 
many players seemed unaware that it is up to themselves to 
seek out their opponents and to pia)' off their games within the 
time limit in order to avoid being "scratched." The Com· 
mittee cannot arrange all the games for competitors although 
they are always anxious to assist in every way, so in future 
events all players should make a point of studying the draw 
and doing their best to play off their games. The Committee
man on duty will always assist in clearing up difficulties that 
may arise. 

Owing to congestion on the billiard tables downstairs the 
Committee has decided that Billiards and Snooker only may 
be pi:,!yed downstairs, and "marathon" games must be played 
ups tall'S. . , ' 

A .. W. PEARSON. 

C.LUB, NOTES, 
CHESS. As part of the London Federation's Diamond Jubilee 

celebrations, a simultaneous chess match was played at the St. 
Bride Institute, where a team of eighteen lads from various 
Federation Clubs played against Sir George Thomas. Sir 
George won all games played except one that. was drawn. 
A. J. Sherl'iff, of Eton Manor, was a rrieinber of the Federa-
tion's team. . 

DANCES. The final function of the 'season on Saturday 
April 12th, was a great success.. Well over four hundred 
people attended and the evening was a most enjoyable one. 
~he Old Boys' Cricket Club finished the evening somewhat 
richer than when they started. This dance was billed as a 
crazy night and it lived up to expectations. . In the funny 
face cOI?petition, Jo~nny Holmes was hopelessly outclassed by 
an outSider who, unh~e J6hnny, was nor,rnally a· decent-looking 
chap; but what he did to his face was naMdy's business. 

The beer-drinking race was, however, captured by a Manbrite 
A. Shim men of 'the Royal Navv: He' worked one of th~ 
·craftiest manoeuvres seen for many a day;· All entrants for this 
race were lined up on the stage and presented with a pint 
bottle of beer. Whilst the marshalling' of the "sprinters" was 
taking place, Shimmen commenced to polish off his pint. At 
the bottle-checking stage just before the' kick-off it was noticed 
that Shimmen's pint was almost, gone, . With an innC'cent
looking face he apologised, asked' for another bottle and !rot it. 
The cricket section. wish'rs to thank T.ed Warren for the"'hard 
work he' put in as M.C.' 

"SPIV." 
FIRST AID. For the second year in succession the Eton 

~anor. team cap.t~red the run~er-up prize in the Federation 
Fu:st-Ald competition. The wmners were once again Fair
. baJl'n House. It is" very comforting to know that our team 
A. Wood, R. H. Bird, C. E. Pitman and J. W. Ferdinando, ar~ 

---------- .-.-.--------

all very young and will all be eligible for the competition again 
next year. With the Feds. now behind us we are going into 
training ,to try for some of the junior competitions put up by 
St. John's. L. HIBDERD. 

FOOTBALL. 
On Saturday, April 26th, R. Bridges travelled to North 

Ireland to ,play for England against Northern Ireland. Ron 
was chosen as a result of his play in the London Federation's 
representative team, in which three other Manorites were also 
members; Messrs. W. Hooper, E. Garrard and .G. Kerridge. 
Another important match is to take place at the Crystal Palace 
F.C. ground on Saturday, May 10th, when the Federation team 
will oppose the Rest of England. 

HOUSE COMPETITIONS. The position to-date is that Green 
House lead White by no less than half a unit, while Blue are 
fairly close behind with three and a half units from White. 
Red are still fairly well down the list but this is because no 
trouble is being taken by them-it is a pity, really, became 
there must be some useful members in Red House. The Rifle 
shooting competition finished with a tie between Blue and 
White, Green second. Red's failure to field a team prooably 
cost them points, Green's score being fairly low. Some results 
from the Athletics House Competitions will appear elsewhere 
in this issue of the Magazine. 

TABLE TENNIS. The Federation team have reached the 
quarter finals and by the time this magazine is being printed 
we are hoping to have reached the final. This is quite within 
our powers and I believe that, even though both quarter and 
semi-finals are being played away, our lads will pull through. 
This team must surely be the best that has ever represented 
tl~e Club in the Fed., and if they are beaten the· opposition 
Will have been exceptional. In view of this will everybody 
please make a note of the date and place of the final? It is 
being held at the MEMORIAL HALL, Farringdon Street. on 
WEDNESDA Y" MAY 14th. Here's wishing Beamish, Congdon, 
Was tell and Morley all the best. ' . 

Those who missed the Representative match staged in the 
Club hall on the 23rd April missed a great treat. After 
gaining a .. 4-0 lead the East London League could only draw 
6--,-6 with the Central London League. "Bebe" Daniels won 
both his matches .in straight sets; his second match brought 
about the best game of the evening, "Beb" returning an almost 
impossible shot. Although there.was a fair size crowd I cannot 
help thinking that the Club members should sup~ort these 
shows more than they do-particularly as admission was free. 
Anyway, I daresay in the. future we. ~ight have the good luck 
to stage a shqw with Richard Bergman, former World cham
pion and England's No. 1, Johnn'y Leach and Vera Dace 
English women's champion. Would you support it??? ' 

I would like to take this opportunity of thanking all those 
concerned for the fine preparation for this show, especially as 
a Boxing show took place .'nthe hall the previous evening. ' 

The leagues have now finished and in the 1st division our 
"A" team, consisting of K. Beamish, Wally Reynolds andStan 
Johnson, finished third from top, while the· Old Boys "Bebe'" 
"Polly" Poulter; Doug Webb and Harry McLean, fini;hedfifth 
. from top.. They are, however, still. in the semi-final of' the· 
,team knock-out competition. In the' 2nd diviSion, the "B" 
team, R. Congdon, J. Wastell and L. Taylor, finished third 
from top. ·The "D" team won all their matches' in the West 
division and therefore. qualified for the playcoff for promotioFl. 
They,have, however, been beaten in their matches in this series 
.~nd . will therefore remain in the same division. The' team 

. con:l1sts of F. Clarke, R. Whiteford, E. Dickenson and R. Hayes. 
The final note to all players: practise now for next season. 

In the quarter-finals of the London Federation Table Tennis 
Competition, Monday, 28th April, Eton, Manor defeated St. 
]tilhh Waterloo 8-1. .'. 

In the semi-final on Wednesday, 30th April, Eton Manor 
defeated Bow Road Y.M.C.A. 5-0. 

The lads will now be playing in the final at the Memorial. 
Hall, Farringdon Street, Gn Wednesday,. 14th May. How 
about the support, lads? 
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. GENERAL NOnS. It is with the best of luck that we say 
'good-bye to Joe Rood, who entered the Army recently. Jee 
has done much to uphold the name of Eton Manor in the 
Amateur Boxing world and is one of the finest boxers the Club 
has had for many years. At one time, Joe was the only senior 
boxer in the Boxing section of the Club, hut he made sure our 

. name was always well to the front by never refusing a bout 
home or away. At one stage he was boxing every week or so' 
·finishing his. amateur career by boxing a supporting bout with 
Bob Frost, A.B.A. 1946 finalist, on the Gt. Britain v. U.S.A. 
'programme at Wembley. Much against the advice of the 
elders he decided to turn professional and after a short run, 

,he. has ?een very successful. He has so far made only one 
mistake III seven bouts, five of these causing the promoters much 
·concern by finishing almost as soon as they had started. As a 
result of this good showing he was one of the only two Gt. 
Britain representatives mentioned in the American "Ring" 
magazine's "Prospe.cts of the. Month." Best of luck, Joe, re
me~bex:. .the bc;tys WIth be rQotmgufor you .. 

CAMP AT CUCKOO WEIR. 
Now is the time to get thinking about those holidays. So 

that member~ of the Boys' Club. can approach their cmployers, 
they are remmded that camp thiS year commenCes on Saturday 
afternoon, .August 2nd, and finishes on Sunday, August 10th. 
Boys and Old Boys are reminded that because of rationing 
.difficulties there will be NO week-enders. 

NEW MEMBERS. 
The following new members were· elected into the Boys' 

'Club during the month of April:-
Green. 

Chandler, G. 
Colley, T. J. 
Smith, B. 
Wood, A. M. 
Cummings, A. D. 
Dewis; L. J. 
Knope, B. S. 

White. 
Noble, B. F. 
Pollington, C. 
Reeder, R. J. 
Webb, R. J. 
Brown, A. R. 
Doree, G. W. 

PHYSICAL TRAINING 

Blue. 
Copley, J. D; 
Maddams, A. E. 
Mapp, R. 
Miller, J. A. 
Moore, D. J. 
Finnis, R. 
Sibbald, E. 

Red. 
Gande, B. G. 
Hewitt, D. A. 
Lewis, R. C. 
Longhurst. G. J. 
Pettit, A. W. 
Dawkins, D. 
Sargeant, C. W. 

FEDERATION FINAL 
On May 1st, at the Tonbridge Boys' Club St. Pancras the 

Federation P.T. Final was held. Five team~ had earned the 
rig~t to compete in this; the numbers making up these teams 
vaned greatly, one or two consisted of eight lads only. Our 
own team numbered thirty-two, whose names are given below. 

In spite of numerical differences between the teams the 
competition was surprisin~ly good and keen. Our very· large 
~eam :vas somewhat· handIcapped by the very confined quarters 
111 .w!uch they had to perform but their many weeks of hard 
tra1l1111g told and they were returned winners at the end er the 
evenin.g. Their instructor, Mr. R. Perry, is mainly responsible 
for thIS success and has our hearty congratulations, as do the 
boys themselves. 

I{ere are results:-
1st; Eto~ Manor with 83 points' out of a possible 100 . 
2nd: Yiewsley and West Dray ton with 80.3; and ' 
3rd: Frenford with 51 points out ofa possible 100. 

The Eton Manor Team was made up as follows;-
. .W. A. At~ins; E. Bariett; F. Beal'field; L. Bearfield; A. 
B~II1; ,P. Bnll; S. Carter; L. C. Cow ell ; C. Draper; A. 
Gadeke; H. M. Godfrey;. A. Gray; R. Hackett; E. J. Hans
combe; R. Henbury; R. Hlslop; F. Irvine; H. Ives; G. Lester; 
R. Lyl.e;. R. McCormack; F. Perry; H. Regan; G. Ridley; 
E. SmIth; F, Sta~?rd; L. Stra?~e; S. E. Sturge; R. Vyse; 
J. Wastell; F. WIlhams; R, Wllhamson; S. Wilson. 

MEDALS! MEDALS! ! MEDALS!! ! 
The members named belo~ have won medah which having 

been engraved, are still awaiting removal by their own~r8. Will 
any member whose name appears on this list please coJlec't his 
med<;,-l or medals from Colin Williams, who is in the Club most 
evemngs and can usually be found in the Library? 
FOOTBALL. ' 
Silver team, 1929: F. Lowrie. Silver team, 1937: e. W. YOUllg. 
Bronze team, 1940: J. H. RusseJl, R. Jones, V. Jones. 
Silver. team, 1943; G. Watford, F. Lodge, C. Beach, A. 

Sulhvan, E. Stanley, H. Jennings, E. Chapman, L. Cook, 
P. Hammond, D. Edward, R. Struth, R. Hammond. 

Bronze team, 1943: J. Cray, D. Cook, R. Delamere, A. Wells 
J. Glover, O. Saunde~, H. Merrett L Wills W Law A' 
Holton, C. Maddy. ", . ,. 

Silver team, 1945; R. Bridges, R. Cole, F. Clarke, E. Garrard, 
A. Holton, D.· Hart, G. Kerridge, V. Payne, A. Pretlove, J. 
Shafron, L. Taylor, K. Elgar. . 

Silver team, 1945: R. Bridges. 
Silver team, 1945: J. Wastel\. 
Bronze team, 1945; F. W. Clarke, K. F. C. EIgar, R. E. Cole, 

E;·T. Garrard. . 
Winchester: F. J. Methley, V. T. Payne, D. J. Hart, L. J. 

Taylol', G. L. Kerridge, R. G. Bridges,A. L. Pretlove. 
SWIMMING. 
Silver, 1935: L. Freelander. 
Silver team; 1943: E. Ladd, R. Ives, R. Atkins. 
Silver team, 1944: A. I'retlove. 
Silver team, 1945: W. Rood,' D. Walkinshaw, K. Beamhh. 
Bronze, 1945: K. Beamish. 
Silver team, 1946; H. Barnes. 
Silver, 1946; K. Beamish. 
Silve.r, 1946: H. Barnes. 
CRICKET. 
Silver team, 1946: D: Starkey, I? Finch, F. Stafford; D. Playell, 

S. Ans!ow, F. Irvme, D. Bnstow, J. Wastell, K. Beamish, 
D. S. Fmch. 

MODERN DRAMA. 
Bronze, 1941: F. R. Hall, E, D. Gamble. 
TABLE TENNIS. 
Silver team, 1945: J. Howers, R. DeIamere, C. Noble. 
RIFLE SHOOTING. 
Silver team, 1939: J, Bleichley. Bronze, 1940: L. Jones. 
ATHLETICS. 
Bronze team, 1940: A. J. Taylor. 
Silver, 1946; R. Bridges. Bronze, Middx.: R. Bridges. 
Spoons, S. Henson, A. Clarit. 

FOOTBALL. 
The season is now drawing to a close but the interest is being 

maintained by the Premier and Northern Suburban Teams who 
are both i11: the running for second place in their respective 
le.agues, whIle the London League side still has to play off the 
Flllal of the London League· Cup. This match will be,played 
at Dartford when our opponents will ,be Guildford City. 

The Division .I and Walthamstow Teams will both finish 
about- halfway in their leagues. Their teams have had many 
changes :,md I can only hope they have enjoyed their football. 
On lookmg back, "The Old Brigade," with their experience 
l;1ave done very well, and with the introduction of Bill Gray 
and .Lincoln Williams to th~ team they have' had a good season, 

.l)arhcularIy after the very disastrous start. 

. We have the great satisfaction of knowing that some of 
our youn~er n;rembers have also shown. very promising form 
and Turpm, G1Il, MIllard, Macey, Francls L. Wills and Rason 
will be "knocking at the door" next seaso~. George Pamenter 
has lI;bly filled Nobby Terry'S pJace and will improve with 
·experIence; 

I wonder if all the players know what I'm looking for to 
build up our first team? First of all comes fitness for every 
player must be a ninety-minute player and he :Uust be a 
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t, 
worker, not a. watc4er. Secondlv, comes football sense, that is, 
playing a' good game, without the ball ; e.g., ninr:ing into the 
9'pen spaces' to. receive passes. When the footbal.1· ability of so 
tuariy of our members is about equal, it is these two factors 
that will decide who goes in the first team. In a lesser degree, 
~he members who attend our talks on Friday evening. are also 
well-considered. Recently these talks have .bei:mmissing. beca.use 
they are not of much use unless every member' of ,the ·team 
concerned is present. If seven 01' eight members only' turn up, 
the everiing iniw be wasted because the tactics will most cer
tainly have s6hI~thing 'to do with the missing players. 
. I'm hoping that next season .... re ~hall be able to resume these 

talks regularly, and I would especially like them for the 
Northern Sublll'ban'alld Wa:Ithamstow 'Teams. Whenever a 
player is promoted to the London League side, he would then 
k,how how to fit in as a member of the team. ' 

I would like to mention George Webster:s :ream. I know 
that, thanks to his good work, they have had a very happy 
time. 'My only grievance with "Webbo" is that, although' he 
sometimes "pinched" my players, I could not touch 'his team 
if any of the four league teams were short. Still, we managed 
to get over our difficulties and I know his team really enjoyed 
their football. As this is the closing article on football for 
1~46/47, I would like to remind all our members of the work 
that has gone on behind the scenes. Our thanks to Messrs. 
E. Osgood, I. Ooplovitch, C. Peters, C. Storey and his band 
of gatemen, Ben Oowcher arid Vie Payne, Bill Taylor and Len 
Mace, for the smooth running of the football section. 

A. A. THOMl'SON. 

. A Letter from Bristol. 
Brool>lands Church Youth Club, 

, 114, St. Mark's Road, 
Bristol, 5. 
12..4.47. 

Dear Mr. Thompson, 
Our great Day ha3 come and gone. Since November last 

our Olub has been, saving . an~ looking forward to last'Monday. 
We all had a very splendid tIme, and bar for the wind during 
ilie match the weather,w~s excellent. I am sorry our team put 
up a rather ~oor show m the game; it seems as if we shall 
never get a wm from Y0l!- (9-0 b~for~ the war, 11-0' after); 
but If the memory of thIS game lives m the memory of these 
lads lik~ the onc. did before the war, then my efforts and your 
great kmdness WIll not have been in vain. Like the pre-war 
team, ~his team has had. its lesson and many a lesson" can be 
learnt mdefe~t. 'Your sld.e gave us a splendid game and the 
t~am and theIr fflends Wlsh me to thank you' for all your 
kmdness and for .the excellent tea you provided for us. We 
had a .great day. m L,ondon; everything went as planned and 
we arrIved home m Bnstol at 1.30. 

Thanking you again and wishing your Clubs every success. 
I remain, 

Yours, sincerely, 
(Signed) C. P. GRIFFEE 

• NEWS OF IVOR THOMPSON. 

H~fe is an extra~t from Eastern Soccer N eM, of April 6th: 
In. the Ameflc~n Soccer League, Hispano' continued its 

sensatlOn~1 f~rm ":'lth a 1-0 shutout over Baltimore Ameri
cans, theIr thIrd W111 away from home in three weeks. Oolour
f~l Ivor Thompson raced for the Oriole goal right at the 
kIck-off and scored the only goal in the first minute of 
play." 

S~nce r~ceiving the above, news has, come that I var is repre
sentmg hIS League against a Palestine Eleven on May 4th at 
the X:-ankee Stadium. 'rhis i~ one of the biggest honour; in 
Amencan football and IS eqUivalent to being chosen for th 
Football League Eleven. e 

SQUASH SECTION 

~e season is now officially terminated, and in spite of. the 
p.enod of bad weather in January and February, when prac
tically no ~quash was played at the Club, we may consider the 
season quite a successful one, with a record for, inter-club 
matches as follows:-

Played 8; Won 6; Lost 2. 

.. A !peeting of the sc(':tiQn was he.ld ,on Ii'riday, April 1.8th, to 
dISCUSS plans for next s,eason, a,nd It was dec;idec! that as many 
a~possible of our Home matches should be played ori the Wano 
stead Squash Courts, thereby leaving the Club Court free for 
normal use. This will entail a vCIY, much heavier expenditure 
for the se~son, but it was cOJ?-sidered th~t with ~he help, of a 
dance, whIch we hope to run III October, the SectlOn shotild'be 
able to cope with its finahcial obligations. " . 

It was )iop~d that Fhe Club WQuid be able to compete in 
the Gumberland Oup next season, but since 'our chances of 
acceptance' depend either on any CJ'ub withqrawingfrom the 
competition, or on whether it is found possible to form a 
co~pl.et~ new fourth division of 6 Clubs, we are" not very 
optImIstic. ," 
, Friendly ma,tch'es '~ave already been fixed with Wanstead, 
Bank of England, Wimbledon, and the Jesters Club and there 
is no doubt: that ou'r complete programme will 'be a' very 
in teresting one. ' ' , , , B TY. 

BOXING NOTE~" 
. At the Shoreditch Town ,Hall on April 3rd, DaveRumens 

did well to beat A. Shead of Oxford House in a four-round 
return bout. Peter Skingley beat A.Howard; of the Orown 
an? ~anor, .runner-up ~n the juni~r ch'ampionships of Great 
Bntam. InCIdentally thIS bout,whlch was also a special was 
the best of the evening. ' 

Saturday,. April 5th, the N.E. Division' Senior Championships 
took place m ilie Club hall. Dave Rumens 'lost in the semi
fin~l on a casting vote .to G. Wood of Toby B.O. in the welter
welg~t class, Wood gOIng 0;1 to win the final. Len Browning 
l~s~ !n the final to J. Moms, (L.B.B.C.) in the middle-weight 
dIVISIon. . ' .' , ' 
, Wednesday, April 9th, several lads went to Mile En/:! Baths, 

and although nearly all our lads were beginners they put up 
some fine shows., H. Leader 'was defeated by E. McCairn of 
Repton, also a finalist in this year's junior ch~mpiqnships. A. 
Dre,w was beaten by R;. Docker of the Repton, and ,W,. Osgood, 
boxmg for the first tIme, lost to H. Griver of the Hackney 
Boys' Club, W. Rood ran into t~ouble, bei~g stopped in' the 
first. round by J. LeSurf of F:airbairn House: DaveRumens 
agaIn beat A. Shead of Oxford House in ariotherSpecial D 
Bull, of Fairbairn, beat G. Wood. , '.. 
. Tuesday, April 22nd, we staged a very successful three-sided 
mter-Club Tourn~ment at the Olub, the tean;Js being. Harrow 
and Rugby A.B.C., .Roding A.B.C. and ourselves .. Results are 
as follows :-J, CollIer (Eton Manor) beat D. O'Leary (Harrow
Rugby). T. Stannard (Eton Manor) beat W. Kierman (Harrow
Rugby). E .. Wood (Eton Manor) beat W. Hamblin (Harrow
Rugby). R. Lawso~ lost to E. StockdaJe (Roding). ' J. Green
grass (Eton Manor) beat B. Gurton (Roding). J. Smith 
(Harrow-Rugby) beat M.John (Roding). f'. Parker (Roding) 
beat A. Harnson (Harrow-Rugby). P. Wakeling (Harrow
Rugby) beat R. Dun?,ate (Roding). D. Pettitt (Eton Manor) 
be:"t G. Busby (Rodmg). A. Drew (Eton Manor) beat W 
Wllson (Harrow-Rugby); , R. Norwood (Harrow~Rugby) beat 
R. Sl,y (Eton Manor). R. Wrettom (Eton Manor) beat D. Gale 
(Rodmg). D. Fa:r (Harrow-Rugby) beat J. Attwell (Eton 
Manor), who, boxmg for the first time put, up a very good 
show. ' , 

The eveninq's results were: Eton Manor seven wins, Harrow
Rugby four wms, Roding two wins. It was most refreshing to 
se~ J, Gr~engrass d~cisively beat his opponent by sheer boxing 
skIll, a SIght that IS rarely seen in inter-Club boxing shows 
these days. Greengrass poked his opponent's head off 'with a 
fi,ne straight le~t hand for two rounds, and resisted using his 
n!5ht hand untIl t~e e?~ of the second round; this took some, 
WIll power, but paId dIVidends. After this left,hand softening
up J;>roeess had tak~n place only one crisp right hand was 
reqUIred and that fimshed the bout. , ' 

Tuesda);" April 29th, a number of our lads represented 
~ac~ney III the annual <:hl!-llenge match for the Cup v. Stoke 

.ewmgton. Hackney gammg the trophy again by a fair marg(;tM R. Wrettom (E.M.) beat J. Fowler (Sea Cadets). H. Rood 
R . S·), beat G. Plun;mer (Mildmay). L. Eyres (E.M.) lost to 

. mlt~ (Wayfarers Y.O.). G. Lilley (E.M.) beat D. Thur
goa~ (Mlldmay). J, Collier beat L. Moore (Sea Cadets). In a 
speclaJ four-round bout Dave Rumens was returned the loser 
on the narrowest of margins. 
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RIFLE S,HOOTING 

The craSI, of rifle-shots mingled with shquts of surprise as 
someohe hit the target which emanated from the regions of 
the basem'ent, ~igi1alled tIlt; 'beginning of 'rifle shooting once 
again. 

Since its change-over from Air-raid Shelter' to Rifle Range, 
there have been man\' improvemen:ts'l'nade, thanks to the efforts 
of Mr. Winter of S.M.R.O., the Club Electrician, and a certain 
local builder. Greatly improved lighting, convenient switches 
and a moveable target holder, operated from the firing 'point, 
are some of the thil)gs which make the range the most mcdcrn 
of its type. The only snag, which is nobody's fault except that 
of the eyStinct Hitler, is the shortage of rifles. At the moment 
w~ are using a couple of blunderbusses of 1895 vintage, which, 
in 'spite of their age, are still going strong. However, these are 
not quite up t.o comp,itition standard and it would be sheer 
folly to attempt any serious shooting with such rifles against 
opponents who are fol'tunate enough to own more up-ta-date 
weaporis. New rifles have been on' order for some considerable 
time and e~'erything has been dOlic to obtain them, but' the 
supply is small and the demand is great so we have to follow 
the Micawber example and "just wait fo~' soinething to turn up. 
When (not if) we do get them we hope to gather toge'ther sornc 
of the ex"pal'atroopcl's and snipers from among the Old Boys 
arid Vets. and to form a couple of really good teams. 

There has been no lack of keenness among the Juniors: a 
record crowd having turned up every Friday evening: One 
keen type we, unfortunately, had to turn away for he was no 
bigger than the i'ifie itself. From: 'among the motley crowd, 
however, wc have managed to sift a team which is showing 
great promise; with a little practice on a 25-yard range and the 
continued loan of Arthur, Hayes' rifle (Thanks, ArthUl') we 
stand a very good chance on June 2nd of bringing back the 
Fed. Rifle-Shooting Shield to its rightful owners. That is our 
immediate aim. GO TO IT, JUNIORS! 

THE RIFLEMAN. 
HARRIERS' NOTES 

THE FEDERATION CROSS-COUNTRY was held from Ching
ford on Saturday, April 26th, and resulted in a win for Eton 
MaJ;lor (31 points) with Crown and Manor second (50 points), 
There was a small entry and Fail'bairn did not compete. 
. ,The Manor team was weakened by the absence of Ran 

Bridges' who was footballing in Ireland, representing the 
N.A.B.O. against Northern Ireland, and of Fred Field, now in 
the R.A.F .. In spite of this, our' representatives put· up an 
excellent showing and demonstrated· that not only were they 
good individual runners, but could'also run as a pack. ' 

The race setarted by the Royal Forest Hotel and was run 
the reverse way round to normal custom. At the half-way 
mark, crossing in front of the Hotel, we were delighted to find 
five of our team leading the way, running in the first eight 
competitors. All looked fre~h, although we suspected a "stitch" 
for George Smith. 

On going downhill to the finish, we saw the leaders ap
proaching and a race-in for first place developed between the 
ultimate winner and Syd Morley, who just failed by a few 
yards to win the race. J. Subiotto finished fifth and A. Alexan
der close behind in eighth place. A little later G. Smith (17th) 
and A.· Basstoe (20th), gave us our scoring points. L. Ball 
finished some way behind-a gpod run for a Junior. The team 
are to be congratulated on the conscientious training they have 
carried out this winter, in snow and ice and indescribable 
weather conditions, for without this we could have gained no 
success. 

TRACK HOU~E COMPETITIONS. 
On Thursday, April 24th, the House Oompetitions were begun 

with the 100 and 440 Senior and Junior, and Javelin Senior. 
In the Junior events, P. Hiscock soon showed up as the best 

sprinter with K. Beamish and R. A. Jones challenging. L. Ball, 
on the basis -of his cross-country training, won the 440 yds. 
con vincingly. 

For the Seniors, A. Baker was by far the faste~t sprinter and 
also won the 440 yds. J. Subiotto threw the javelin 
134ft. 10'Hns. and is to be congratulated on being the first 
member eligible for election to the "Antelope Olub," concern
ing which details are given below. 

On Sunday, April 27th, we saw shot putters, long jumpers 
and hurdlers in action. The' winners of the shot put, A. 
Alexander' '(Senior) and J, Halfpenny (Junior), both demon
~trated . that some semblance of style will always triumph over 
IU-applIed force. Hiscock ,and Baker both cleared over 18ft. 
in the two long jump competitions and should vastly improve 
during the ,season. In the hurdles, G. Kerridge (lis't vcar'. 
Federation winner) showed he had not lost his skill, ar;d b.. 
Phillips was most promising. 

Tuesday, April 29th, was occupied with the 220, 880 and 
high jumps. Under poor weather conditions some good per
formances were shown. We were glad to see R. Turner, N. 
Harris and K. Beamish all jumping fair heights in the Junior 
event .. 

RESULTS. 
Thursday, April 24th. 
JUNIOR 100. 

First. Second. Third. 
P. Hiscock. K. Beamish. R. A. Jones. 

JU.NIOR 440. 
L'. Ball." J. Halfpenny." H: Sprag;gs. 

SENIOR 100.: 
A.(B~ker.R.' Hunter. 

SE l'fIO 1l. , 440., " ' 
A. Bake},.· , : J.. Turner. 
SE1.u;R JA V.E~iN·.'" ' " , 
J, 'Subiotto. ',-1. Noble; " 
Sunday,' A"fj'rU 2?tfz:' '" 
JUNIOR LmlG . JUMP. 
P. Hiscoc)~. L. Eearfidd. 
JUNlPR SHOT (8lbs.). 
J. Halfpenny. P. Hiscock. -
SENIOR LONG 
A. Baker. 
SENIOR SHOT 
A, Alexander. 

JUMP. 
A. ·Alexander. 

(12Ibs.). 
J. NO,bIe. 

SENIOR HURDLES. 
G. Kerridge, D. Phillips. 
Tuesday, April 29th. 
JUNIOR 220. 
P. Hiscock. K. Beamish. 

JUNIOR 880, 
L. Ball. J. HalfpeJ;lny. 

JURIOR HIGH 
R. Turner, 
SENIOR 220. 
B. Gatward. 
SENIOR 880. 

JmiP. 
N. Harris. 

G. Kerridgc. 

A. Alexander. A. Basstoe. 
SENIOR HIGH JUMP. 
A. Baker. J. Wastel!. 
POINTS. 

After firs t day 
After second day . 
After third day ... 

R, Brown. 

B. Gatward. 

p.., Phillips . 

K. Beamish. 

E. Woolard. 

J. Noble. 

R. Hunter. 

B. Gatward. 

N. Harris. 

H. Spraggs. 

K. Beamish. 

J, Wastell. 

S. Morley. 

Blue 
20 
37 
60 

Green 
19 
30 
52 

N.B.-Senior and Junior Medley 
and 2 Miles arc still to be decided. 

Relays, 

ANTELOPE CLUB. 

Time 11.1. 
Fourth. 

N. Harris. 
Time 64.8. 

,C. JQnes. 
" Time n .2. 

;R.Congdon. 
Time 59.9. 

G. Barber. 
:134ft. 1O~'il15. 

",'".,-

18ft. 4·ins. 
A:: Briil. 

31ft., 1Hin. 
L. Bcarfield. 

18ft, 7ins. 
'R. Brown. 

28ft.: 10lins. 
D. Phillips. 

Time 18 secs. 
R. Hunter. 

Time 27.5. 
S. AnSlow. 
Time 2m. 34.5. 
R. Jennings. 

4ft. gins. 
S. Anslow. 

Time 27.4. 

Time 2m. 20. 

4ft. 7ins. (retired). 

White Red 
8 2 

30 2 
40 2 

and Senior Mile 

A new Athletic Olub has been formed within the framework 
of the Harriers, called "The Antelope Club." Membership is. 
restricted to th\lsC Senior Boys or Old Boys who equal or 
better any of the standards detailed below. A badge will be 
given free and those who gain this distinction will be noted 
in CHIN-WAG. We congratulate J. Subiotto and A. Alexander 
who are the first athletes to render themselves eligible for 
election. 

\ 
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STANDARDS. 

100 yard. 
220 yardl 
440 yard, 
880 yards 
Mile ... 
2 Miles 
3 Mile I 
Long Jump 
High Jump 
120 yards Hurdles 
440 yards Hurdles 
Shot ... 
Discus 
Javelin 
Pole Vault 

Senior Boy. 
11-1 /5 sec~. 

26.5 secs. 
57.5 secs. 

2 mins: 1 2 SCC!. 

5 mins. 
10 mins. 50 secs. 

18ft. 6ms. 
4ft. lOins. 

19 secs. 

31ft. 
85ft. 

115ft. 

Ola Boy. 
10·4/5 secs. 

25.5 5ecs. 
55 lees .. 

2 minI. 6 lices. 
4 miris. 50 lees. 
10 mins. 30 secs. 
16 mim. 45 Secs. 

. 19ft. 
5ft. 

17S secs. 
64 secs. 

32ft. 
. 90ft. 
115ft. 

8ft. 

Saturday, April 26th, aaw do coach load of keen Otters away 
from the Club af 2.30 p.m., to visit Maidstone S.C. 1., all, 
there were twenty-eight swimmers and here we must .mention 
a couple of real old Otters who have recently made .a very 
welcome and very successful come-back. We refer to Bill 
Sutton and Le! Harrison, both of whom have only recently 
returned from the Forces. Bill has already claimed a place 
in the first polo team, and Le! has hopes of making a come
back as a long distance swimmer. 

To return to the gala in question: Stan Brown" once again 
proved what a great little swimmer he is and to prove that he 
is not just a specialist, he romped home. in the 120 yds. Free
style, the 120 yds. Backstroke and the 30 yds. Butterfly Breast
stroke, and then finished off, still full of fight, scoring the first 
team's only goal in their polo game. 

Our thanks are due to Fred Methley and Laurie Payne, 
both on leave .from the Forces, who came along in case they 
~ould be reqUired. We could d') with some more of this spirit 
m the Otters. Fred swam very well in the 120 yds. Free
style, but owing to lack of training, could not quite stand the 
hot paCe. However, he. did his best 'and that is all anyone can 
do. We regret that owmg to an oversight in the excitement of 
the evening, and to the fact that his name did not appear 
on th.e original list of swimmers, ~aurie was not called upon 
to SWII?; we would like to apologise to him on behalf of the 
Committee and to say that it was definitely a ,mistake. 

Cannon again proved that he will take a lot of beating in 
ihis. year's Feder~tion, when he won .the . 120 yds. Fre~style 
JuntO! race (speCially requested by Maidstone S.c.) with com
parative ease. Afterwards, as Captain of the Junior team he 
swam a very stylish 60 yds., bringing the team home t'o a 
15 yds. victory. Cannon, al~o, repeated Stan's feat by scoring 
,one of the 2nd polo team's goals. 

Roy Hampton, making one of his very rare appearances 
,swam very well in the 120 yds. Backstroke and' was unluck~ 
to be just beaten into third, place. Just a spot of training and 
Roy would have runStan much closer. 

In. the 120 yds. Breaststroke, we could only find one swim
mer In the person of Fred Cubberly and, although it was not 
his stroke, ~e swam exceptionally well, losing by only a yard. 
Congratulations, Fred. ' 

Owing to the fact that four of our first team players, Bert 
Rutherford, Eddie Lusty, Owen Saunders and "Butch" Reid, 
were unable to turn out, we were forced to make several 
changes and eventuidly the First Team consisted of':-

Mottle A tkins-Goal. 
Walker and Methley-Backs. 
Len Curmings-Half. 
Sutton, Brown, Cubberley-Forwards. 

The Second Team were first to play and consisted of Len 
Harri! in goal; Sttuth and Brill-backs; Roy Hampton
half; Draper, Cannon and Frank Hopkins-Forwards. After 
quite an exciting game, during which we were losing 2-0, 
,Cannon and Hampton scored in quick succession and brought 

. the score to 2-2; in the closing minutes of a goal-mouth 
scramble, we conceded the winning goal to Maidstone. 

When the First Team got into action, things moved fast. 
The ball had only passed about four players, when one player 
from each team was ordered from the water. However, play 
soOn settled down and it was obvious that our opponents were 
a.welltrained, wellbalanced"team and that they deserved their 
title of Medway League Champion!'. The score, 5-1 in Maid
stone's favour, gives a fair idea of the game and here mention 
must go to Mottl~ Atkins. We can do no better than repeat 
Bill Sutton's reply to Hutch Reid's after-the-game question: 
"What did.you think of Mottle?" The answer was "Fantastic 
positioning." 

We noticed that, in spite of invitations in CHIN-WAG, Splash 
was not to be seen among the keen Otters, although the Juniors 
were there in full force! 

There is no doubt that this was a very successful and en
joyable afternoon and evening and it will, definitely be the 
prel ude to many others. 

Two MODERN OTTERS. 
RUGBY 

Our first game after the cold spell was played at New 
Eltham v. Standard Telephones 1st XV. Unfortunately we 
were not. victorious on this occ'asion, losing 0--6. The week 
before Easter we entertained Barking Park Modern O.C. "A" 
XV at home. Again we suffered defeat, having one penalty 
goal and one try scored against us without reply. However, 
as we fielded a very inexperienced side the score was no bad 
reflection on the play. Of the team, H. Regan, R. Thompson, 
B. Cole and C. Draper were newcomers with little, if any, 
experience. However; despite these two set-backs, we finished 
the season on a much bri$'hter note, winning our' last two 
games 11-0 and 10-0 agamst CalIenders Cables and London 
Transport, respectively. 

Our entry in the Eastern Counties Seven-a-SideCompetition 
was of little avail, for we were knocked out in the first round. 
Lack of experience was Our chief downfall, as opportunities 
which came along were not snapped up. However, perhaps 
next season--? 

, Summing up the season as a whole, we can say that we have 
reason to be well satisfied with ourselves. 

Results are as follows:-
Won 12, Lost 4, Drawn 1, Points for 162, Points against 53. 

It is certainly very encoui'aging to know that an interest in 
Rugby is being shown by the younger members, for we are keen 
on having a continual influx of new blood into the team to 
take the place of the old sweats who find that marital ties and 
business have a stronger call than "pushing the pill around," 

Next season we have a first class fixture list and, if we are 
to do justice to the opposition, it is essential that we mamtain 
a strong side throughout the season. To this end, we are 
starting one 'night of training per week on the Wilderness 
commencing Thursday, May 8th, at 7.30 p.m. It is hoped 
that all who are interested, both in the· Boys' and the Old Boys' 
Club, including G. Barnes, J. Greengrass, P. H~user, R. Lye, 
H. Regan, P. Shipp, J. Collins, C. Draper, O. Saunders, F. 
Franks, L. Ferguson and all present players, will turn out and 
get much-needed training in handling and kicking, etc., besides 
learning the rules of the game. . Only by training will you 
become proficient, so let's see you on the Wilderness on Thurs
day evenings at 7.30 p.m. 
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If sufficient Junior members are forthcoming, it rr;ay be 
possible to run an "A" XV next season. What about It. you 
non-Football-Playing Juniors? If you want some good robust 
5port, Rugby is the game for you. . 

Here is a further reminder to ex-players who still have 
jerseys locked up in the bottom drawer, WE ARE MOST 
URGENTLY IN NEED OF JERSEYS and will be most grate
ful if you would give yours to the RUGBY CLUB SECRE
TAR Y RON FIELD AT THE CLUB ON ANY FRIDAY 
EVENING. If you ~re living away from the Club, do send 
that jersey along by post. 

SCRUMMER. 

The old sun has m~de its appearance at 'last and the Wilder
ness has sprung to life in the few days following Easter. The 
trees and flowerintr shrubs are covered with leaf and blossom. 
The bowling green: the putting green, the wickets, and· the pool 
have never looked better: surprising how much more attrac
tive this last looks with the sun on it. Judging by the way I 
saw Butch Reid go in on a very chilly.day, he probably hasn't 
noticed any difference, but Otters are lIke that! Thank good
ness for us old 'uns we can always have a coal fire (if we can 
get any coal). Ho;'vever, during the next few months we all 
hope to get natural warmth and the very best out of our 
splendid ground. 

A few weeks ago I took a friend from Perth round the 
Wilderness. He was amazed and thought our members were 
particularly fortunate in the facilitie.s. provided. . He sto?d i? 
silence before the tablet on the pavIlIOn and after readmg It 
said, "Yours must be a wonderful Club." He was assured that 
it is so and, in fact, the best.Club in the world. 

It was amusing to watch the antics of Eddie Goffl'On on the 
Television Screen a few weeks' ago. He was playing a prin
cipal part in a comic opera called "The Cooper." The pro
duction was very enjoyable and we congratulate Eddie on his 
first Television performance and hope to have the pleasure of 
seeing him again. 

With regret and with a fervent wish for his happiness and 
success, we said good-bye to GeOl'ge Pickering before he left 
for South Africa, where· he intends to make his home. G~orge 
has been a great Club member, serving on the Vets. Committee 
and acting as M.C. at our "dances, bpxing shows and other 
social functions. He has al\¥ays been one of those memben 
who form the backbone of any club; the bloke you can go to 
with a job and know it is going to be done. The best wishes 
of every member of the Club go with h~m. 

The North-East Division of the A.B.A. Championship> was 
held at the Club on April 5th. It was quite a' good show, but 
the entries cut up rather badly, only fourteen fights taking 
place. In the LOl1don Championship none of the North East 
competitors reached the final. This, is the worst. year the 
Division has had but there are some good boys commg along 
among the Juniors, 

The Club staged an excellent' three-cornered, competition 
between Harrow and Rugby, Roding and the Manor. A good 
many of the competitors were appearing in the 'ring for the 
first time but they showed great promise and the sporting spirit 
of the boxers was refreshing to see after some recent tourna
ments. But that same spirit was somewhat lacking among the 
onlookers: a regrettable feature of this competition was that a 
party of boys (they Inay not have been Club members) booed 
visiting competitors before they had even boxed. We must 

clamp down on this sort of thing heavily if 'Ye are to ~aintain 
the very good name we hold in amateur boxmg and Wlt~ ot~er 
clubs. It is up to every member of the Club to stop thiS bnd 
of nonsense the moment it starts. Our reputation as sportsmen 
is more important than winning games. 

The result of the competition was that Eton won 7, Harrow 
and Ruby 4 and Roding 2 fights. Stannard, W.ood, Wrettom 
and Greengrass boxed well for the Club. The pick of Harrow 
were Fan" and J. Smith j Roding's good men :were ?arke~ and 
Coster. Roding is a Club from BuckhUTf,t Hill which Will do 
well in the future. 

Fred Levy and Ted Warren fought out the final of, the 
Billiards Cup on April 25th before a huge crowd of sJlent 
supporters-or were they? Ted won after ~ yery g?od game. 
He has now won b~th the snooker and the bllhards titles. 

If anvone has a spare sombrero in his wardrobe would they 
kindlv offer the same to 1fottle Atkins. A secondhand horse 
would not be amiss either. 

Freddv Franks, incidentally one of the Concert Party's latest 
additions, has shown enterprise by oJ;lening a sports outfittel"s 
shop in Blackhorse Road, cio!,c to High Street, Walthamstow. 
This is quite a busy shopping centre and we hope Clnbites will 
give him encouragement by getting their equipment from hin" 

The Club failed iri its efforts to win· the Essex Junior Cup, 
!03ing, aftel' a tel'l'ific struggle against injuries and changes, 
in extra time to a team that played good hard football as 
though their lives depended on taking that cup back to H~!
stead. A village team at its very best. Haistead gave theil 
team a civic reception when they returned with the trophy and 
when one thinks of the pleasure given the locals, it almo.5t 
makes one feel pleased that .we lost. In Gilston and Burnt 
Mill, where Pinky Pearson has his pub, they still falk 'of the 
time they :won the Herts Junior Cup and a photo of this 
successful team still hangs in their Club though the game was 
played before the first world war. So good luck, l-Ia!stcad. 
I can hear some of our Touchliners' Union asking: "Whose 
side is he on ?" 

Coming out of Wembley Stadium after the Cup Final, 1 ran 
into Bill Graves and Son (Son taller and better looking than 
the "old'un"), with Jack Grayes, All three ?f them were look· 
ing vcry fit. . It has been saId .that. our pohc.e are wonder'ful; 
makes you tlunk thel'e'ssometh1l1g 111 the saymg, the way the)" 
can wangle Cup Final ticket~ ! 

Three of our Club members will be assisting at the A.B.A. 
Wembley Finals for the Championships' of England. If only 
we had onc 01' two of our own boxers competing. Perhaps, 
one day--. . , 

At a recent quiz, the question "How do you start the day?" 
was asked. A cowman replied: "By turning out the. paraffin 
lamp in my ~ottage and switching on the eleCtric light in the 
cowshed." 

Round the World and Back Again 
Australia. From Mr. GEORGE HOWLE'TT, 59, CENTRAL 

S'TREET, BEVERLEY HILLS,. NEW SOUTH WALES, AUSTRALIA: 
Feb, 21st: "I hope Manorites suffered no ill effects from those. 
awful blizzards. We are still getting plenty of heat out here 
but it cannot last much longer. Last week I planted Qut about 
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two thousand wallflowers and about fifteen hundred ranun
culus." March 25th: "My! What a great show Fairbairn 
House put up in the Fed Boxing. I must congratulate them 
on such a wonderful effort. I received from Mr. Cadogan a 
booklet on the Federation's Diamond Jubilee and have now 
passed it on to the Superintendent of the Bank who is very 
Interested in the London Working Boys' Clubs." April 19th: 
"We are very fortunate having such a large piece of garden. 
At the moment cabbages and cauliflowers are looking very well 
indeed: we grow good 'caulies' here. For the last four years 
we have had them weighing up to 22 Ibs. with leaves stripped 
off." 

B.A.O.R. Lt.-Col. G. BARTLETT sends "Kind regards to all 
at the Manor, not forgetting Officers and other ranks of the 
Unit." D. J. COLLINS writes: "As I came across the North 
Sea I saw sheets of floating ice and at one time the ship had 
to ~ut its way through." RON SKELSEY is seeing a lot of Ger
many while on his driving course and sends his regards to Bill 
Hobbs, Fred Levy, Dicky and Dodger. 

C.M.F. ALBERT HARKNETT says: "I left an icebound England 
and instead of my journey ending at a place where coal 
shortages are unknown it came to an end in 3ft. of snow. 
Though the sea was calm, thank goodness, it was nearly too 
much for me and Calais was made just in time. Our billets 
once housed the notorious . S.S. and Gestapo troops and are 
almost luxurious. Unfortunately the Ski Schools are closing 
and ice skating is almost over. I left York suddenly and 
expect Ron Puttick is wondering where I've got to." 

Iraq. Mr. FRANK HARRIS writes: "I went to Cyprus for a 
couple of weeks last month, and it was very pleasant there'-
even the plains were green and the wild flowers were just com
ing out. . .. I saw a lot of Beale in Cyprus. He likes it 
there." 

Iran. "CHOPS lE" MEADOWS in a letter dated January of 
this year: "I received, a few days ago, November issue of 
CmN-WAG, many thanks: it made me laugh when I saw the 
role to which I have been relegated,i.e., to that of Omar 
Khayyam. Having never met up with this chappie, I really 
can't comment. . .. Our Field Dramatic Society has recently 
put over a four-act play entitled 'Why Not To-night?' The 
joke was that they tried on five successive occasions to com
mence and each time there was a stoppage somewhere; first 
electricity; secondly, curtain jammed; thirdly, players fell ill, 
and so on. To-day is a holiday and before starting my mail 
writing, a few of us went out shooting and managed to knock 
down a few birds but not before a herd of wild pigs,had caused 
us to beat a very undignified retreat right into the local river, 
full of melting snow, half water, part ice and the remainder 
gluey mu'tl, If anyone had been looking on they would have 
taken us for a bunch of amateur commandos!" 

India. LES EOWARDS says: "I think I have got quite a good 
posting. For one thing, the station, Bangalore, is considered 
one of the more modern cities in India and I can assure you 
that it is one of the cleanest. . .. I am very pleased to hear 
that all sporting activities are going well, and I am looking 
forward to the time when I shall see. all the big events for 
myself instead of having to rely on the medium of CHIN-WAG. 
At present the only sport is Football and even this has died out 
a bit owing to the lack of chaps, as we have posted quite a 
number these last few weeks." 

Kuala Lumpur. GEORGE McLEAN has met Eddie Chapman. 
"He managed to get into K.L. and gave me a ring and I met 
him at the N.A.A.F.I. Later' in the evening we went to a 
dance and Eddie didn't waste any time showing some of the 
taxi dancers how it should be done; it was a really grand 
evening. . .. We have managed to get a football team to
gether and have had some very good games ... , We had a 
trial match to pick the team, it was a bit of a farce owing 
to the pitch being under water and as we have no pitch of our 
{)wn we had to play. . " I have received March CHIN-WAG 
with the reprint from the paper. It certainly makes some of 
the chaps in my room envious; they are keen ousports but 
haven't any Club to go to." 

,Rangoon. ':1 am here after chasing dacoits with good rcsults. 
It s pretty grIm for me these days. The M.O. won't let me 
play soccer owing to my knee, which, although I had my 
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cartilage out, still gives a lot of trouble.. Still I can. play a 
steady game when the M.O.'s not around, but don't like a 
hefty tackler near me. Anything doing in the swimming baths 
or have they had to pack up owing to electricity and coal 
shortage? Better have some coal in do""n South otherwise will 
spend my leave in Newcastle; I don't mind getting fried but 
not frozen to death." 

S.E.A.C. BERT SKELSEY has a word for the Rugby players; 
"I see from the article by 'Scrummer' that the Rugger side is 
short of players; well I can say that I fully intend to play 
when I get home if I am required and I should be home about 
September. I have run a Swimming Gala here which was a 
great success; there were present, a Gencral and two of the 
old Burmese Princes; I was surprised at the result but it goes 
to prove that a Manorite can do practically anything." 

M.E.L.F. JIMMY GLOVER: from a ship at sea: "I'm writing 
on board ship heading towards Malta (the first stop). Up to 
now, we have had not a bad trip; the first few days were the 
worst for when we passed Land's End and made our way into 
the Bay of Biscay, we went slap bang into a gale and then the 
seasickness started to take its deadly toll. After days we got 
into calm water near Gibraltar. The sun .came up a treat and 
that started the sun-bathing. We had lovely weather, the best 
I've seen for ages and it was welcome after all that snow and 
hail. At the moment we are passing the coast of North Africa 
and I think the town of Algiers, so you can see I am seeing a 
bit of the world. I hope all the teams are doing well and am 
looking forward to getting CHIN" WAG. Will you remember 
me to Geoff Barnes, Len Wills, Dcrek Meakin, Fred Levy and 
all the boys?" VIe WrSEMAN tells us: "We are miles from 
anywhere and the nearest tree or bush is a good four miles 
away. On Monday every man has to draw a mosquito net 
from the Q.M. Stores and we have to parade for P.T. at 6 a.m. 
in the morning. I tried to locate Eddie Woods but found that 
although his Light Field Ambulance is in M.E.L.F., it is 
actually in Greece, so there's no chance of us meeting at pre
sent. Please remember me to Harry Massey, Fred Levy and 
'Mottle' (Jnr.)." 

EDDrE (TIMBER) WOOD, in a letter dated March 13th, 
writes: "I thought I had' to hand my chips in when our unit 
had to race to the beaches and attend to about 600 immigrants 
from a ship called 'Susannah.' We had to round them up 
and get them in an army camp nearby." From a letter of 
31st March: "The boys in the tents can't believe that the 
Club is as active as it reads in CHIN-WAG, and now every time 
they see me they call out the old Club's call 'Up the Manor l' " 
And from a third letter written on Good Friday: "I have 
heard from Len Wills and Jimmy Glover. I ha,d, a surprise 
when I picked up a copy of Illustrated and there were some 
action shots of Vic Jones, Joe Collins arid Bill Rood. Of 
course, all the boys in the tent wanted to know all about them. 
Incidentally, all the boys are Londoners and know how to tie 
the 'Perry Coma.' I'll have to close this now as there's a 
chap in the tent who's. group number is 49 and he insists on 
me having a lemonade with hiUl before he leaves for home." 
BOB SEWARD says: "Since I have been stationed herc I have 
seen Eric Ladd and dare say he has written to say he has 
seen me. He is still as lively as ever. We usually bump into 
each other at meal times." 

FORTHCOMI NG EVENTS 
Saturday, May 10th: 

London Federation XI Y. Rest of England XI at the Crystal 
Palace Ground. 

Wednesday, May 14th: 
Federation Table Tennis Fh.als at the' Memorial Hall, 

Farringdon Road. 

Saturday, June 21st: 
Federation Athletics Preliminaries at. Parliament Hill 

Fields. 

Saturday, June 28th: 
FEDERATION ATHLETICS FINALS at Motspur Park. 
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SPORTSMAN'S RECREATION 

Someone will say, "What is sport, if not recreation ?" 
Bo it is; but 'to see the average Manorite pursuing his 
favourite sport is to get the impression that he is 
·engaged on his life-work, a work which, being inter
rupted by the job which earns him his bread and 
butter, has to be pursued all the more ardently during 
his free time. That is as it should be, but being so 
'serious a business, the sportsman ought in his spare 
moments to have a form of recreation to which he can 
turn when weather, a bad attack o.f tbe common cold, 
or some other minor misfortune keeps him from the' 
playing fields'. Sketching from nature or object is one 
:such hobby, but does not give of its best pleasures 
unless the sketcher has learned the rud'iments of his 
.art; with a little facilit,y in t.he use of brush and pencil 
or pen, it will provide unf!Liling delight an<;l, the appar
,atus needed being little, it can be indulged in at almost 
.any time. A good deal of fun can be got out of an 
.ability to play the mouth-organ, the ukelele, or a 
water-whistle, but there are times when the resulting 
nO.ises may not be welcome to the rest of the house
bold. Music, tu.ken seriously, is something more than 
,s. spare time hobby, the piano, the fiddle, in fact any 
of the" legitimate" musical instruments once suffic
iently m.astered, cease to be stop-gaps to fill up time 
which cannot be given to sport and become its rivals, 
·often itssuceessful rivals. All things considered the 
best hobby for the keen sportsman is reading; and by 

-that I mean reading something other than.newspapers. 
The Olub Library is growing steadily. Books arc' 

.added every . week. In a previous' Editorial, sports 
,enthusiasts were advised to hunt up volumes connected 
-with their chosen activity, and to "read it up." But 

. ' 
that is done by all people who are keen on a subject. 
Besides this necessary reading it is as well to read a 
little for pleasure alone; either for the fun of going 
with the author into parts of the earth where one is 
unlikely to wander:.....though in these days of "c/l,ll ups," 
Clubites who have reached the age of eighteen may 
find themselves whisked off to remote places, but it is 
unlikely that they will have much time for exploration 
while on their travels. Or for the pleasnre of knowing 
the details which have made up the lives of men who 
have. made' an impression on the histories of their 
countries. Or, again, for the excitement of finding out 
"00 done it?" Books can take the 'reader back 
through time; can show the workings of other men's 
minds; can make guesses at the future (it is interesting 
to note how many of the guesses made by H. G. Wells 
in his early scientific romances have come to pass) 
which are so well worked out that one comes back to 
the present wit~ a jolt on laying the book down. And 
these are only a few of the possibilities of enjoyment 
shut up between the covers of books .. 

. Here are a few suggestions for members who up to 
now have not made use of the library. The thriller 
and detective story section is a. good one. Stories by 
John Rhode, John Dickson Carr, Dorothy Sayers, 
Agatha Ohristie, J. S. Fletcher and J. J. Farjeon need 
no recommendation; they never fall below a certain 
standard of writing which in the case of Dorothy 
Sayers is a. high one-those who like psychological 
accuracy in their stories will also appreciate her know
ledge on the human mind. Margery Allingham and 
Ngaio Marsh can be depended upon to provide well 
written entertainment. G. K. Ohesterton's Father 
Brown stories bear much re-reading. A writer who 
weaves good exciting plots, takes his subjects some
times from one century sometimes another, suggests 
the uncanny in a way that makes it real, is John 
Buchan. If you want slick unreality, well enough 
tnrned out to lull the critical faculty to sleep, Edgar 
Wallace and E. Phillips Oppenheim are on the library 
shelves. American authors are well represented and 
include the detective puzzles of Ellery Queen, the 
clever,sentiment,al short stories of O. Henry, several 
of Owen Wister's novels and one or two highly colour
ed thrillers such as Rufus Gilmore's "Ebony Be~i." 

Olassic novels are there--all Scott's Waverley novels, 
Dickens', works complete, Emily Bronte's "Wuthering 
Heights," Charlotte Bronte's tales and Mrs. Gaskell's 
" Life of Oharlotte Bronte" which really is the story of 
the three Bronte sisters, their unsatisfaotory brother 
and their gloomy father. John Galswort.hy's "Forsyte 
Saga" will tell you much about life in England during 
late Victorian and Edwardian times. The reader who 
is interested in Philosophy but wants it presented to 
him in English and not in the difficult and odd jargon 
used by many writers on that subject can find much 
food for thought in W. McDougaU's "The Oharacter 
and Oonduct of Life," and in Joad's "Philosophy in 
our Time." Well written biogra.phies are often far 
more exciting tha.n most novels. Such books all. 
Philip Lindsay's "The Iron Duke," Sir. A. Helps. 
"Life of Oolumbus," or the letters of Ro bert Louill 
Stevenson. Travel books are numerous. Freya Stark's 
~'Southern Gates of Arabia" is a delightful book; 
Richa.rd Ha.l1iburton's volumes need no recommend
ation; "Oruises and CaravanB," and" Gypsy Afloat," 
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by Ella Maillart, will fill up spare time most plea~antly. 
H. V. Morton will show you England from all Innds ~~ 
angles and all should read his " In Search of England, 
"Thr~ugh the Lands of the Bible" and "Scotland 
again." Several mem bers are now trying their luc~ in 
South Africa; V. Pohl's 'c Bushveld Adventure" gIves 
a picture of life away from the towns. 

For those who like imaginative essays there is Osbe~t 
Sitwell's Book, "Sing High! Sing Low!" and also hIS 
strange story '~The Man who Lost Himself.:' Ru~yar.d 
Kipling's stories· give pictures of an I?d~a whICh IS 
vanishing-in fact has now gone. Vladlm1r Semen.off 
tells of the war between Russia and Japan WhICh 
preceded the first world war. Aldous Huxley is repre
sented by a travel book that is different (to use a 
modern cliche) "Beyond the Mexique Bay." There 
are books on A~Btralian folk-lore-the stories told by 
the natives to each other. Philip Guedalla's "The 
Hundred Years" is history without boredom. And 
for those who like to read of past civilisations Thomas 
Gnnn's "Maya Cities," C. Woolley's " The Sumerians" 
and a deliahtful book about Southern Arabia" In the 
High Yem~n" are waiting. There are books on Art, 
Engineering, on Building, on practically every indoor 
and outdoor game. 

So why not make reading the hobby for those odd 
half hours which cannot be spent perfecting the chosen 
sport. That the sport should come first for most 
Manorites is right and natural because, at best, out
door sports can only be enjoyed actively for a limited 
number of years. But a taste for reading, gained in 
spare moments, will provide pleasure for a whole life
time, pleasure which the passing of time cannot spoil, 
and will make of the reader what that brilliant Eliza
bethan, Francis Bacon, caned" A full man." 

THE ADJUTANT'S ECHO. 

M embers now in the Forces 
Army: A. Howard; W. A. T. Sims; G: Smith; L. J. Taylor; 

B. V. Watts. 

Members Released from the Forces 
Capt. T. A. Beer; L/Cpl. A. Clark; Pte. R. Clayton; F /Sgt. 

G. Collins; L. J. Meladio; Sgt. A. Locke. . 

Promotions 
E. Choat, Sgt. 

J~HN GRIEVE 
Aged G4 years 

DIED 24th MAY, 1947 

For 25 years Caretaker and Friend to 
the ETON MANOR. 

ffi 
R. I. P. 

CLUB NOTES' 
HOUSE COMPETITIONS 

The completion of the Billiards competition has brought 
White House well to the" front with 74 points and Blue have 
3tepped into second place for the first time with 64 points. 
Green have dropped to a close third place with 63 .. :with Red 
a "sorry" fourth with 48. Actual result of the BIllIards was 
White first; Blue second; Green third; and Red fourth. It is 
not a case of lack of talent in Red House, it is a case of lack 
of energy on the part of its members. 

The Cricket competition now being played off may revise this 
position somewhat but the chief decider in the final score will 
be the Diving and Swimming Championships. Yet to be pl!lyed 
off are Diving and Swimming, Padder and Tennis, but the 
first-mentioned, being a major event, units will be awarded 
as follows; 12, 6, 3,- O. To make the competition keen, a set: 
of ·rules has been drawn up for the House Diving and Swim-. 
ming, giving all classes of swimmers a chance to represent their 
houses. An interesting event is the "One length for nou
placed"; dHails can be found in the swimming article on House 
Championships. Another good point is that no one membe, 
is allowed to enter for more than two events, e.g., a member 
can enter for 100 yds. and Diving, but he wiII not be allowed 
to make up part of the team race or if he is a member of the 
team race and Diving, therefore he cannot enter the 100 yds., 
and so on. This will prevent the "cracks" from winning all 
events and a very ordinary swimmer can gain a place in .l race 
and a point or two for his house. 

Entries close for these championships·· on Friday evening, 
June 20th. Names can be entered on House Boards. Wc are 
looking for big entries so it is up to you. 

FIRST AID. This Class has closed down for the summel' 
season and will re-open the first week in September. 

RIFLE SHOOTING. At the Federation Competition held on 
Monday, June 2nd, the Club team gained fourth place. 

TABLE TENNIS. The Federation cup has found its wny 
back to the Club shelves. On Wednesday, 14th May, at the 
Memorial Hall, Farringdon Street, our lads were the winners 
over North West Jewish by five games to three. North West 
Jewish team and supporters proved to be very sporting and 
worthy finalists. This final was held at the Memorial Hall to 
mark the Federation's Diamond Jubilee. 

Ken Beamish gave us a splendid start by beating M. Gold
stein 21-16, 21-13. Xen, after a shaky start, played really 
well and in the second game. brought off some "tip-top" winners. 
R. Congdon then played L. Finkle and won fairly comfortably 
21-9, 21-6. Roy played a very good defensive game, getting 

. everything back and letting the other chap make the mistakes. 
Jim Wastell then opposed A. Marks who was a very dark horse, 
playing with an old wooden bat he proved a little too experi-. 
enced for Jimmy and won by 21-16, 21-18. We were then 
leading in games by 2-1. Ray· then met M. Goldstein and his 
reliable defensive play was again witnessed, an occasional smash 
pulled him through and gave him a victory 21-19, 21-14. 
Ken then met A. Marks and also met a shock; Marks easily 
won by 21-11, 21-17. Ken's was but a shadow of his first 
game, although Marks was a splendid player and deserved to win. 
Jim was next to play and his opponent was L. Finkle. Although 
he was a little uncomfortable a·fter his first game he pulled round 
and won 21-12, 21-16, The next match was the best of the 
evening: Cangdon v. Marks. Both players had won their pre
violis games and while a win for Eton Manor would give us, 
the cup, on the other hand a win for North West Jewish would 
put them well in the running again. After a "ding-dong" 
struggle both won a game and had to play a third. Points went 
liD one by one, Roy was losing 6-10, then 9-1 I, and finally 
made a magnificent rally to win 21-14. It is in championship 
matches such as this that Roy excels himself; he played like. 
a cham·pion in the Final of the East London championships also. 
One more game was played between Jim vVastell and M. Gold .... 
stein, Goldstein proving a little too strong for Jim. 

The match was followed by an exhibition between World 
Ohampion Bergman and another. star, Stephen Boros. Roy 
Congdon played Bergman qne game and put up a very credit"· 
able performance. Here's wishing North West Jewish lots of 
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luck and may we have the pleasure of meeting them again next 
year in the finaJ., As for our team they didn't .do any more 
than I expected of them; they have all been playmg extremely 
well throughout the season. Please note that all three members 
are young and still eligible for a couple of years. 

The Old Boys' team have reached the final of the East 
London League Knock-out Cup. In this they meet Plaistow 
Red Triangle who have won the 1st division championship. 
Cong1ats. to Ken Beamish on reaching the final of the S.lough 
Open'· Junior Championships. Ken was beaten by N. 1 horn
hill 2-0, something of a disappointment considering Ken had 
already beaten Thornhill in the English' championships :,nc;I the 
Senior Championships the same afternoon-however, It IS all. 
experience. If boys can afford their entry fees for these Opens 
they are well worth entering as they provide good experience. 
In the Wembley Tournament last month Sid Morley and Lou 
Taylor put up quite a show against Bergman and Boros. 

Keep on practising. 
STAN JOHNSON. 

STOP PRESS 
HACKNEY YOUTH WEEK AT HACKNEY TOWN HALL, 

Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday. 
3rd, 4th, 5th, 7th june. 

For the best P.T. performance of the week, the Eton Manor 
"Boys' Club P.T. team received the Hackney Council 'lf Youth 
Shield. 

Backney Council of Youth Table Tennis Match. 
Eton Manor 13, Hackney Boys' Club 2. 

11 

CRICKET RESULTS 
JUNIOR BOYS. 

10th May. v. St. .T ohn Bosco ... ... Fed. W. 
.11th May. v. Hazelwood C.C. ... Friendly W. 

Brackenborough 6 for 15. 
·17th May. v. Old Heronians 2nd W. 
18th May. v. Eastley C.C .. ... W. 

W.,tell 40. 
·24th May. v. Old .Ford Meth. L. 
:25th May. v. Marsh Albion L. 
:26th May. v. Eastley C.C. W. 

Wa.tell 49. 
. 31,t ?"Iay • v. Fairbairn House Fed. W. 

1st June. v. Leaside C.C. Friendly W. 
Brackenborough 6 for 9. 

SENIOR BOYS. 

"10th May. v. Coopers Co. School Friendly L. 
11* May. v. Wasps C.C. 1.. 
17th May. v. Crown and Manor Fed. W. 
18th May. v. 
24th May. v. St. J oh11 Boseo ... ., W. 
26th May. v. Ray Lodge Sports Friendly W. 
31st May. v. Fairbairn House Fed. L. 

1st June. v. "'asps O.C. FrJeJ.Jdly W. 

MiXED. 

10th May. v. Sl. Swithuns Friendly L. 
lJth .May. v. British Legion L. 
24th May. v. R.A.F. Association L. 
25th May. v. L.A.C. L. 
31st May. v. Old Ford Meth. W. 

1st June. v. Walthnm'tow Invicta L. 

OLD BOYS AND VETS. ht. 

·llth May. v. Crompton Parkinson ... ... W. 
(Dillon 65) 

17th May. v. Crown and Manor ... W. 
Hill 77 not out. Chapman 8 for 4. 

24th May. v. Old Hamptonians ... L. 
25th May. v. Portland C.C. ... L. 

Cl-layes 51) 
·26th May. v. Epping ... W. 

.. 3Ist May . V. Romlord Brewery ... L. 
1st June. v. Bccontree C.C. ... ...W. 

Pincombe 58. Candiee 5 for 18. 

80 for 3 22 
81 ~5 

98 76 
1!j5 lio 

74 161-7 
53 67 . 

liB 41 

67 CO 
le3 73 

57 97 
G4 108 
85 11 

158 :34 
140 46 
104 117 
116 56 

:15 181 
70 112 

.87 lOB 
42 62 
63 52 
+1 56 

2iD-7 152 

196-7 23 

4·6 165 
166 220 

187 72 
85 143-7 

146 90 

CA.MP 
We have now passed the first stage, the first Camp Meeting 

and a~ usual, the inevitable questions are being asked in the 
Club: Can I take my bike to Camp? When does Camp ~tart? 
May I pay my Camp fee weekly? Once again, we point out 
to all members attending Camp that there is a special Camp 
Notice Space on the Boys' Notice Board offering all the infor!TIa
tion they require but we will, however, stress the following 
points which are mos~ important. 
l. Because arrangements with tradespeople have, necessarily, to 

be made verv much" in advance in these times, no mere 
names can be taken for Camp. Members have been given 
ample time to hand in their names and the list is now 
closed. 

2. On THURSDAY, JULY 17th, the second and FINAL 
CAMP MEETING will be held in the Club Hall, at 
8.50 p.m. All members whose names are on the Camp list 
MUST ATTE~D this meeting. 

3. RATIONS. ALL CAMPERS MUST HAND IN THEIR 
NEW RATION BOOKS AT THE ABOVE MEETING. 
A week's coupons will be cut out from your ration book for 
your week's food at Camp and the book may be collected 
from the Club a few days later-you wiiI be tol9 when to 
collect it at this 2nd Camp meeting. 

4. FEES for Camp this year are as follows;-
Members under 15 years of age on August 1st 2.'i/-

" " 16" "" 30/-
" 17" "" 35/-

" " ·18 " 40/-
Members 18 years of age or .over 45/-
PAYMENTS FOR CAMP CAN BE MADE IN THE 
MANOR HOUSE OFFICE TO MR. GIL MEDCALF, ON 
FRIDAY EVENINGS, from 8.15 to 9 p.m. 

5. Members who. are going to Camp and who cannot SWIM 
are expected to have learned to do so by the time the), go to 
Cuckoo Weir. Attend the Otters Class on Wednesday 
evenings at Hackney Baths and explain to "Pop" Lusty that 
you are a Camp non-swimmer and 'he wilL take care .of you. 

OLD BOYS' & VETERANS' NOTES 
To assist the organisation and running of social events in the 

Club, especially dances, a Social Committee has been set up on 
which members of both sides of the Club-Boys al!id Ancients-· 
are represented, and all inquiries regarding forthcorilin.g func
tions should be referred to this Committee and not to the 
General· Committee. Benny Fountain is Chairman and has a 
backing of experienced chaps to assist him. ' 

Suspended for arrears of subscription: E. J. Jarvis and L. 
'I\'right, the suspension being for the usual six months in each 
casc. 

Older members will learn with regret of the death of Mr. J. 
Grieve ("Royal"), who has been our caretaker for so man"y 
yearR. 'Those who have eamped at Cuckoo Weir with him and 
have benefited from his careful and unremitting attent'ion to his 
duties in everything that fell outside the normal duties of the 
"scavengers" and Canteeners (he often did the scamped work of 
the former!) will gratefully acknowledge that he more th!ln 
pulled his weight in making Camp an annual success, qUIte 
regardless of his own comfort. 

In the Club itself on behalf of the Veterans I have much to 
thank him for in regard to .innumerable services, many of which 
must have tried his patience sorely but which never defeated his 
ingenuity and resource. Dances, annual dinners, stage shows 
and boxing tournaments all owed much of their success to his 
quietexceJlent work. 

For Mr. Grieve as a man I had a genuine liking. We had 
served in the same famous Corps of the Royal Marines, and 
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beneath his outward reserve he was keenly intcrc~ted in the 
Club and all appertaining to it, resenting the behavI.our. of an~ 
member whom he considered lacking in the. obhgatlOns 0 
membership. He was the best type of Old Soldier. 

The Committee pending confirmation by the Annual Meet
ing, have revived' Yisitors' Night. This will b~ o? Thursda): 
evenings, commenclllg June 5th. 1V!embers ma}. bring m~le Ol 

female relatives and friends, but must entt;r thell" names .Ill the 
Visitors' Book. Visitors may take part III the usu~l mdoor 
games and the member by whom they ar~ introduced IS respon
sible for them in every way. 

ALF PEARS ON. 

HARRIERS' NOTES 
A Triangular Meeting was held at the Wi'lderness on Thursday, 

May 8th, with Wigmore Harriers and Crown &. Manor Club. 
Junior. Senior and Old Boys Events took place and a successful, 
if a trifle hectic, evening resulted. 

For the Juniors, P. Hiscock and R. W. Jones distinguished 
themselves. with the former winning the 100 yds. in 11.1 secs. 
and the loilg jump in 18 ft. 6 ins. K. Beamish ran strongly to 
win the 220 yds. and J. Halfpenny the 880 yds. 

As regards the Seniors: G. 1. Kerridge showed a welcome 
return to his sprinting form, and B. Gatward, J. Turner and 
A. Basstoe all won their events. 
Th~ Old Bm's produced two "come-backs" in the sprints, 

"Dodger" Hellens and "Wooffie" Schooliefer. "Dodger" im
proves everY' time out. 

Two Club Handicaps, the 100 Yds. and Long Jump were held 
on Thursday, Iv1ay 15th. 
100 Yards. 

R. A. Jones (9 yds.), A. Hellens (7 yds.), P. Hiscock (5i yds). 
Time, 10.3 secs. 

Long Jump. 
1st, R. G. Hayes, 14 ft. 11 ins. + 6 ft. = 20 ft. 11 ins. 
2nd, ,G. Smith, 16 ft:. 7 ins. + 4· ft. 3 ins. = 20 ft. 10 ins. 
3rd, R, Brown, 16 ft. 2 ins. + 4 ft; 3 ins. = 20 ft. 5 ins. 
A further Club Handicap, The Hurdles, was held on T~ursday, 

May 22nd. 
1st, R. W. Jones (+ 5 yds.). 
2nd, S. Thomson (- 20 yds.). 
'STd, R. Poynter (+ 5 yds.}. 
S.A.A.L. 4 x 110 Junior and 4.x 440 Senior Relays were held 

at Victoria Park on Wednesday, 21st May. In the short sprint 
Relay owing to bumping and boring our first' runner, P. Hiscock, 
was forced off the track and over some low railings: having to 
get back on to the track in the same manner, we had no chance 
of winning this contest, which under reasonable conditions ·of 
running we might have done. 

The Old Boys, however, made quite certain of their Relay. 
Harry Bentley, Stan Thomson and Bert Cole all ran fast 
quarters, with J. Perkins striding his lap with confidence and 
good pace judgment. 

Another S.A.A.L. Relay, the 4 x 880 yds. Senior, was run off 
at Fairbairn on 27th May, and resulted 'in a Club victory. 
Here again S. Thomson, A. Cole and H. Bentley ran well, ably 
assisted by A. Alexander who was clocked doing the excellent 
time of about 2 mins. 7 secs. 

On 28th May, we were fortunate to iriclude in OLlr pro
gramme a fixture at Chiswick Stadium, a match against the 
Polytechnic Juniors and Victoria Park Harriers. Our winners 
produced some excellent results. 

RESULTS. 
100 yds. 
220 yds. 1st, A. Baker; 3rd, P. Hiscock. 24.4 secs. 
440 yds. .3rd, B. Gatward ; 4th, H. Spraggs. 58.4 secs. 
880 yds. 1st, A. Basstoe; 6th, J. Halfpenny. 2m. 13.7 secs. 
Mile. 2nd, S. Morley; 3rd, A. Alexander. Sm. 7 secs. 

Long Jump. 1st, A. Baker~ 19 ft. 2 ins.; .3rd, R. W. Jones, 
17 ft. 6i ins. ; 4th, P. HlSCock, 17 ft. 5! Ir:S• . 

Eton Malior, 20 pts.; Poly. Juniors, 19 pts.; V.P.H., 16 pts. 

Additional Races. 
880 yds. 1st, K. Beamish; 2nd, L. Ball. 2m. 23.8 secs. 
100 yds. 1st, R. W. Jones; 2nd, P. Hiscock. 11 secs. 

Five of our athletes took part in the Middlesex Junior 
Championships held'at Parliament H!ll Fields on Saturday, ~ay 
31st. R. Bridges ran well in the mtle to r.ec?rq about 4 mms. 
48 secs.: but lack of track training, as dlstmct from fOQ,tball 
training, prevented him from giving of. his. best in the final. 
A .. Basstoe gained a good second place m hiS .~eat and G. L. 
Kerridge fourth place in the hurdles. P. Hlscock recorded 
19 It. 3 ins. in the long jump, an excellent effort. We con
gratulate him on gaining a Southern Sta·ndard medal and 
Bridges and Kerridge, County medals. 

With the Federation Preliminaries at Parliament Hill Fields 
on 21st June and the Finals at Polytechnic Stadium, Chiswick, 
28th June, final "tuning up" i~ taking place on the tra~k on 
Harrier evenings. For the Jumors, we have excellent sprmters 
in P. Hiscock, R. W. Jones and L. Strange. The first two 
improve each time out both in sprint and long jump. For the 
440 and 880, L. Ball, j, Halfpenny, H. Spraggs and ~. Beamish 
are all showing good form, and we hope for good tImes from 
E . .T. Woollard. 

Our "stars" in the Senior are A. Baker, sprint 'and 19 ft. plus 
long jump, with other sprinters ill. Kerridge, J. Shaffron arid 
B. Gatward. R. Bridges, A. Alexander and A. Basstoe are all 
turnin.g in good times for the middle distance events, and we 
hope for-another Fed. Victory in the two miles from S. Morley. 
D. Phillips is mastering the hurdle technique, and with G. L. 
Kel'ridge should prove a formidable pair. We require, h<!w
ever, high jumpers in the Club, and more for the throwmg 
events. ., 

Finally, we congratulate A. Baker .who is eligible fOl" election 
to the Antelope Club, having surpassed the standard in both 
100 yds. and long jump. 

K. S. DUNCAN. 

BOXING 
After a very active and successful month's boxing in April, 

the season was more or less brought to a close with a fine show 
in the Club Hall on Thursday, 8th May. The 9st. Open Com
petition was poorly supported, but almost all the special contest 
boxers turned up and with the supporting inter-club bouts the 
evening passed very satisfactorily. 

In th"!. 9st. Open J. Wallis, of Eton Manor, W[lS defeated by 
L. Radley, of Oxford House, a boxer with a peculiar and most 
deceiving style. Radley was in turn defeated by R. Hill, of 
Downham Goldsmiths in the final. Other results were as. 
follows :-
Special six round Welter-weight contest. 

D. Rumens, Eton Manor, beat A. Shead, Oxford House. 
Special six round Heavy-weight contest. 

G. vVebb, Stepney and St. George's, beat W. Brown, Buxton. 
Club. . 

Special four round Light-weight contest. 
.T. Nichols, Eton Manor, beat C. Cleeve, Oxford House; 

Special four. round Welter-weight. 
P. Skin$ley, Eton Manor, beat A. Howard, Crown & Manor. 

Special four round Middle-weight contest. 
J. Launder, Mitdmay, beat T. Jackson, Stepney and St. 

George's. 
Inter-Club bouts. 

J. Greengrass, Eton Manor, beat G. Doland, Stepney and .St. 
GeOl·ge's. . 

G. LilIy, Eton Manor, beat E. Stockdale, Roding Club .. 
T. Stannard, Eton Manor, beat J. Tippitt, Bellingham. 
G. Wood, Eton Manor, beat G. Wilson, Stepney and St. 

George's. 
W. Ellis, Harrow Rugby, beat R. Lawson, Eton Manor. 
·W. Carter, Repton, beat R. Wretton, Eton Manor. 
J. LeSurf, Fairbairn, beat H. Frost, Hitch~ng Youth Centre. 
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The most popular bout of the evening was that between 
Skingley and Howard, the la~ter bein.g this y~ar's junior A.B.A. 
finalist. Both lads J:ad met III the !mf? preVIOusly and are the 
friends outside the rmg. From begmnmg to end the fight was 
fast and furious. Another fine bout was that between Webb 
and Brown. For .a. heavy-\,,:eight bout t~is was very keenly 
fought and the declSlon was gIVen on a castmg vote .. 

On Saturelay, 17th May, several Boys' Club boxers paid a 
visit to Victoria Park where Repton Club were staging an 
open-air Tournament. Results were as follows:-

J. Greengrass, Eton Manor, beat T. Cl ark, Repton. 
G. LilIy, Eton 1v1anor, b.~at,E. Connely. 
J. Attwell, Eton Manor, beat K. Martin. 
J. Docker, Repton, beat E. Wood, Eton Manor. 
R. Sorrel! beat R. Sly, Eton Manor. 
T. Crockett beat E. Quinlan, Eton Manor. 

A. J. JACOBS. 

HOUSE SWIMMING & DIVING CHAMPIONSHIPS 
Juniors, Seniors and Probationers. 

Prelims, Wednesday, June 25th, 8-9 p.m. 
Finals, Wednesday, July 16th, 8-9 p.m. 

. at Hackney Baths. 
FOI' the POOl',' Moderate and Good Swimmers. 

Entries close on Friday evening, 20th June. Enter your 
names on your House. Notice. Board. 
NOTE -One boy CANNOT ENTER FOR MORE THAN 

. ONE RACE; he can, however, enter for Diving and 
Team Race in addition to his one race. 

Because of the above ruling it isn't necessary for ever}' 
entrant to be a good swimmer. An average swimmer can 
easily be placed. 

Special half point to every starter. Poin~s to be awan;ied 
as foUows: 1st in a final 3 points; 2nd, 2 pomts ; Srd, 1 POlllt. 
Points to be totalled up at end of Championships ,:n? units 
awarded to Houses as follows: 1st House, 12 umts; 2nd, 
6 units; 3rd, 3units. 

Swimming to commence at 8 p.m. sharp. 
Report at 7.50 p.m. punctual. 

COME ALONG AND SUPPORT YOUR HOUSE. 
JUNIORS (and Probationers). SENIORS. 
Event. 1. Event 1. 

40 yds. Fiee style. 80 yds. Free style. 
. Event 2. Event 2. 

100 yds. Free style. 100 yds. Free style. 
Event S. Event 3. 
, 33 yds. Backstroke. 33 yds. Backstroke. 
Event 4. Event 4. 

Team Race, 4 x 40 yds. Team race, 4 x 40 yds. 
Event 5. Event 5. 

Diving. 
Event 6. 

40 yds. Breaststroke. 
{Juniors must not be over 16 

on previous April 1st.) 

Diving. 
Event 6. 

60 yds. Breaststroke. 
(Seniors must not be over 18 on 

previous. April 1st.} 

SPECIAl EVENTS IN JUNIOR AND SENIOR 
One Length Race fOi" all entrants in the other 
races who have not been placed throughout the 

Championships. 

WATER 
We started the summel- season off very wen at the Neptune 

Swimming Club's opening gala wh:ch Wd, held on Saturday, 
May 3rd. Cannon swam in the Men's 100 yds. Free Style and 
did well to get Std place. Brownvagain won hi,; 100 yds. 
Backstroke race comfortably in 72 secs. In thf! palo, both 
Neptune and ourselves put weak teams into the water but made 
a good game which finished in a 3-3 draw. 

Our next competition was also our first League game. WC?: 
were to play Plaistow IH at York Hall Baths on Friday, May 
9th. As everybody knows, a Plaistow team of any sort is. 
usually good for the league in which it plays. This game 
was very good, and considering the fact that we played one 
reserve, we did well to win 5-2. We would like to give 
special mention to Brown for his accurate shooting and to the 
very good markingoI our only Junior member of the 1::;t team, 
Walker: although he has a lot to learn, on his present form 
we cannot see anyone who could replace him. 

Our next league game was against Ilford S.C., which again 
finished in a'win for us, to the tune of 3-0. In all the games 
in which we have seen the Otters piay;never have wc seen such 
brilliant. team work. The 3rd goal of the match was scored 
without any of the opposing team touching the ball; every pas& 
was perfect and all the spectators and the opposing team paid 
the lad3 a good compliment when they said we w~rc definitely 
the better team. 

Special praise must be given to "Mottle" for his game in 
goal; he not only saved many good shots, but also was the start 
of many of the moves which brought us victory. 

Friday, May 16th, brought HJ" Division Police to York Hall 
to play our 2'nd team. This was their first match since Maid
stone last month and we noted a big improvement. This match 
finished with a win for us to the tune of 3 goals to nil. On 
the following 'Wednesday wc met Northern Light; in a friendly, 
with a mixed team of both 1st and 2nd players and won 5-4. 
Friday, 23rd, found us at Plaistow for our return nl:1tch. with 
their 3rd team. This proved to be our first ddeat. 'We were 
one short, but this was no excuse for the rest of the team which. 
might have been an altogether different one from that which 
.had just given I1ford a trouncing. Brown's usual brilliant 
shooting was gone and he hit everything e·xccpt the back of the 
net. They were all at sea with the run of the game and could 
not settle down. When the score was 2-2, wc had hopes, but 
luck was against us and our key-man, Len Cunnings, was 
ordered from the water for letting the ref. sce him foul, and 
then OUT opponents scored the winning goal. We must mention 
that when Len was out of the water the defence played better, 
and this is proved by the fact that it took our opponents three 
minutes to score the goal which according to the laws of polo 
was bound to come in the end. 

On the same evening the 2nd team played I1fol'd II and won 
3-2 although we must apologize to both our readers and our 
2nd team for both being at the 1st team's game. But "Pop" 
Lusty who probably knows more about Polo th;m Stank/ 
Matthews does about football, said that on the form our ~:lld 
team showed t4i5 night, they could have beaten the 1:;t (cmn. 

We won our last game of the month against Broomfielcl Fa.-k 
S.C. in a league game. After a good tussle, we be~t tIt"!?1 

4-3. In this game, "Butch" Rcid played for the fir;;t :j'dC 
since his unfortunate accident, and was a good example of 'li" 
results of lack of training: he not only played well bC!lo\,J Lt 
team standard but had. to get out before the cn<1' of the gro:',l',. 
with cramp. 

We would like to thank our supporters and h9P~ that their 
numbers will increase at future games. 

Two MODERN OTTERS. 
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JUNE 

by JEKYLL and HYDE .. 
It has been temporarily called The Lost Week End, but until 

we can find a male lead who will he available during the 
summer, the production has to be held up. 

Yours, 

THE 'VIVES. 

PER ARDUA, AD DEMOB. 
The Editors apologized in a previous issue and said they were 

sorry Doug Hart's name appeared in the column headed 
"Members out of the Forces," instead of the column "Members 
now in the Forces." We bet they were not half. as sorry as 
Doug. 

fROM DUS,TY. 
I'm sort of getting used to the old country at last. I can't 

get over the thought that the old chancellor geyser is going to 
take a bit off the income tax in June. It's only the thought, 
chums, anyway, as I don't pay any, but what a relief if I did 
like. I'm stilI carrying on smoking, too . . . down 'to the last 
dog-cnd, as me old C.O. used to say, "It's better to smoke here 
than hereafter." Thank goodness the old pig's ear didn't go 
up though, talking of hops, I noticed neither of you two won 
the contest at the Cricket Dance. I thought you ~as certs for 
that or the funny face one, seeing what a start you'd get. 

I can't stop now, me and Jumbo's just going off to the West 
End. ' 

Yours, 

DUSTY. 

THIS MADE BOB, ALF AND' US LAUGH. 
We had our biggest laugh las't month when we heard that the 

Squash Club"!! application to enter the Cumberland Cup had 
been rejected on the grounds that Boys" Clubs were not 

.accepted. 
They must have seen young Fred Levy playing! 

AGE DOES NOT WITHER. 

A great compliment' to the Club was paid at the A.B.A. 
Championships at Wembley. 

No less ~han three of the Officials chosen were Manor mem
,bers, to wIt: Harry MalIin, Jack Graves 'and last but not 
leanest, our old friend, Polly Child. ' 

It all goes to show that senility retreats before the Club spirit. 

'SIGNS OF THE TIMES. 

• (1) Friday evening, and the Cricket Secretary looking fevel'
lshly around the Club for somebody to make up the n b 
He even asked us. urn er. 

(2) The bo~s brought home the' Cross Country Cup once 
more. We ~ear !hat. a small boy was clocked in for us who 

"~!!' further mvestlgatJon, turned out to be none othe th ' 
narold Hart. r an 

(3) The lower portion of the W.ilderness seems to hav d 
.an excellent recovery from the floods. . e ma e 

~o.w t~at the allege~ flaming month of June is here, we see 
familiar SIghts reappeanng on the Wilderness. 

Most notable are the cricket teams, the return of the plunge 
pool wonders, and last but not least, the good old death or 
glory boys on the bowling green. 

T~is section of .our Club 'g?CS from strength to strength and 
the.l.mmaculate bIt of green III front of Tom Barnes' house is 
pOSItiVely overcrowded these days. 

Pausing last week-end to watch the solid determination of 
these ,'Vel.l-established members, we were confronted by two 
very. Jun~or members who; having watched with complete 
mystificatIon for over an hour, asked us what the idea of the 
game was. We endeavoured to explain as clearly as possible 
thllt gents at, the far end were trying to place the big balls as 
near as possible to the small white one. 

Unfortunately, our big shot.s could not have been playing 
that day and we ha.d a hard Job to convince the juniors that 
they were re~lly trymg to do as we said; with the result that 
our young frIends walked away full of disgust and the intoler
ance of youth. 

TALKING TO OURSELVES. 

Mr. Jekyll: Did you read our friend, Patroc1us? He askp.d 
me to persuade you to stop the Gary Cooper act and write 
poetry. 

Mr. Hyde: Me write poetry? I'd rather copy a Whistler 
and use blood. 

M r. Jekyll: Well I only asked you as a favour. 
Mr. Hyde: What.:shall I wax poetic about-the Budget the 

new Tube, or Armema? ' 

M r. Jekyll: Anything; just a trifle to please our old pal, Pat. 
Mr. Hyde: Well, all right:-

ODD ONE. 

My cloak and dagger I've thrust aside 
And it's to the arts I'm 1;Jending . 
I may have made a shocking sta.rt 
But I'll Machiavelli nice ending, 

Hail to thee, blythe spirit, 
Strong thou BeVel' wert. 

P. B. SHERRY. 

WHERE'S GEORGE? 

A::ong the many. passengers for the liner to South Africa last 
wee was our old fnend, George Pickering. ' 
. ,We wish him luck in his new country and trust that by the 

ti:ne we are able to take a trip to S A we shan't h 
dlfficulty,in "Getting in at the door." .. , ave any 

CORRESPONDENCE. 
Dear Sirs, 
~ow the summer we~ther is Upon us, we shall be left more 

or eSB to, our own deVices, so we have decided not to oit at 
home but get together and make a film Afte ll'f "h . d . I' a ,lone as a 

t
ghnevadnce, an enough money, we always make a film about it 

ese ays. 

i 
I 
t 
I 
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The onlv moan we have heard was from our' old pal, Fred 
Mitchell, ~ho claims that he had to harvest his shallots with a 
fishing net. 

Next month the Veterans will be donning their pre-war club 
ties, assuring their wives and families they'll drink nought but 
water and piling in coaches en route to the Isle of Thorns. 
People who have not seen each other for ages will swap yarns, 
and the Club spirit of which we hear so much will kindle and 
burn. Everyone will be slightly thinner on top and slightly 
'fatter below, but years will be cast aside on this day of days, 
and whether the Americans are thinking of rebuilding the 
Acropolis will be far from our thoughts. 

OUR EMIGRANTS 

From KEN DWYER, 
Box 424, 

Buluwayo, Southern Rhodesia. 

Dated May 22nd, 1917. 

The trip on the Carnavon CasUe was a trifle crowded, 
although the food was excellent and I had quite a good time 
generally. We stopped at Madeira for a very pleasant after
noon, although the local populace did their utmost to part us 
from our money with curios and mementos. 

We did hope to pass within sight of the Vanguard but had 
to be content with a message from His Majesty wishing US the 
best of luck in our ventures in South Africa. 

Cape Town looked most picturesque when we arrived on 
2nd May, and after a few hours ih the city I boarded the train 
for Rhodesia, arriving in Buluwayo on 5th May. I had no 
difficulty in recalling the more familiar landmarks and made 
haste to acquire a roof over my head. However, this wa; not 
so easy as I expected, for comparatively speaking, the housing 
position is almost as acute as in England. Rhodesia's total 
European population is around 75,000, and with settlers arriv
ing at about 1,000 a month, the housing position soon became 
formidable. 

My work is most interesting. I am in the telegraph' dept., 
employed on teleprinter, morse and telephone. The hours of 
duty are reasonable-39 per week and I have plenty of time 
for recreation. I am playing soccer regularly, al"o tennis and' 
badminton. 

It is autumn here at present and the weather is comparable 
to what I have been led to believe English summers used to be 
in the good old days. We expect rain in September! Rain 
would be most welcome now for there is quite a serious drought 
in parts of the country. 

! think I shall have little difficulty in settling down out here. 
1 have renewed friendships I made whilst serving in the R,A.F. 
out here, and already am beginning to feel at home. 

The Royal visit created a furore of excitement in Rhodesia 
and created a lasting impression. I only hope I can do half as 
well ! 

U.T.M.! KEN 

'GEORGE P1CKERING, writing from the ss. Winchester 

Castle, on May 4th . 
Most of the passengers aboard this ship are people like myself 

who have never been to South Africa before and who have got 
the highest possible spirit and are hoping for the best. But I 
have spoken to many who have been to S. Africa before and 
gleaned some sort of information regarding the conditions and 
colour bar, which exist in the Union. 

I have managed to get myself on the ship's social and sports 
committee and. I hope to organise the swimming section of the 
passengers aboar.d, providing we can get the bath filled. I have 
also got some ,mllsicians together to form a small band and run 
some dances aboard ship. 

.1 have managed to find my sea legs through the Bay, and 
tlunk I should have been a navy man instead of an engineer. 

UP THE MANOR! <11 

GEOROE FICKERING. 

The Fcderation Shakespeare Finals were held at Toynbee 
Hall on May 5th, A new Club, entering for the fir:;t time, 
won the Competition. This was St. John Bosco and they must 
be congratulated on a particularly fine achievement. This Com
petition shows signs of getting back to its pre-war popularity 
~nd I would not be surprised if next year's finals are not staged 
III one of the big theatres. The finals are always well worth 
seeing. 

In the audience was a member of ottr winning team of years 
ago; Harry Marfleet, who was one of our keen nest members. 
He gathered a lot of experience during the war, running shows 
fa]' the boys overseas. Unfortunately, he has been unable to 
get to the Club lately as his wodl means travelling from 
Loughton to Hayes, cvery day. 

At our Boxing Show on NIay 8th I was talking to the Boxing 
News Reporter; he wanted to know about some of our notable 
boxers so I gave him the information about Fred Grace and 
Harry and Fred Mallin, two Olympic Champions and British 
Empire. On looking up the facts, afterwards, I found our Club 
sprang from the Eton Missions which actually started in 1880. 

Here is another little bit of history. Dame Sybil Thorndyke 
lived for many years on Cadogan Terrace and went to school 
at a Miss Dunbar's private school near St. Mark's Church. 

Harry Whiston put in an appearance at the boxing show, 
after spending a fortnight travelling around the factories in the 
North and the Midlands. Harry is 'a good deal stouter and his 
hair a trifle greyer, otherwise he is still the cheerful Clubite' we 
knew some 28 years ago. When he returns to Canada, he will 
take with him the impression that, in spite of two wars, the old 
Club is better than ever. 

There was a marked improvement in the boxing of our boys. 
Generally speaking, I think they were th~ best I have seen this 
season. It is very much better to see the straight left with an 
improvement in footwork, than to see them wading into their 
opponents and trying to knock' them from here to breakfast 
time. We hope the improvement will continue. 

By far the best bout of the evening was between p, Skingley' 
and A. Howard, two really good boxers, who are not only the 
best friends outside the ring but two of the best sportsmen in 
Junior Boxing. A. Howard was narrowly beaten in the Final, 
of the Junior championship of England at Wembley and"ort 
this occasion (I believe it was the seventh time they had met)' 
Peter Skingley won a splendid contest on points. It was a very 
great pleasure to sce him box and he won well. ' 

11 I1 

In the days when the London League Team was young, the 
driver of the coach was its sole supporter at away matches. As. 
a driver, he was a little erratic, would often turn his head and, 
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talk to the team when he was driving well over the odds. On 
one such occasion when, though the speedometer was on the 
up and up, he was talking his head off as usual while his eyes 
were anywhere but on the road~ he was quietly asked by Mr., 
Bill Croome (who was wondering in what shape the team would 
arrive at their destination) if he'would like a book to read! 

11 11 

We have finished this season by being beaten by Guildford 
City in the London League Cup. Guildford are a semi-profes
sional side and they well deserved their win. Our boys played 
good football but it was the old, old story-goals count. 

11 11 11 

An old Club member, Jimmy Lewis, hangs his boots up at 
the ,end of this season. He ,has been a wonderful player and 
has collected every honour in Amateur Football except an 
Amateur Cup medal. He has appeared in 130 representative 
games and is the only amateur to captain a professional team 
representing England. This was in Australia, back in the '30's. 
One of the best amateur generals on the field, we wish him 
good luck ill the future and many happy days among the 
touchliners. 

:: :: 

The bowlers have got off to a flying start. They have had 
the full benefit of good weather which is essential for the old 
fellows' game and rheumatism, and are looking to have a verv 
good season before them. Here's hoping they are able to spend 
many happy hours on the green during this summer. Last 
year, most games were washed out. 

d: :1 11 

A goodly crowd of old Vets will visit Mr. Wagg at the Isle 
of Thorns during the coming month j an event which is in 
Teality a reunion of Spivs. Hope it keeps fine for them. 

:: 11 

Every old meml;>er will be s~rry to hear of the passing of 
Mr. Gneve who will be sadly mIssed, not o~lly in tht Club but 
at Camp where for so many years he, with Cook D. Arthur, 
has produced meals from the old 'stove which would be un
dre~med of a~home. Mr. Grieve died on May 24th and was 
b~ned on FrIday, May 30th. Many of his Club and Wick 
fflends were present at the ser\'ice which the Rev. A. P. Corin 
conducted at the Eton Mission Church. 

" . 

The Bright Lexicon of Youth 

Dictionaries, though published by different firms, edited by 
different people, bound in leather, boards or even paper, with 
type varying from great primer to pearl, all show a distressing 
uniformity ever the definition; of the words in our language. 
How much more exciting are the definitions of these same words 
when given by a schoolboy' of tender years. The following 
selection, while not recommended as help to the solution of 
cross-word clues, should please those readers of CHIN-WAG who 
enjoy originality in preference to accuracy. 

THE 

Ali Barbcr means being away when the crime was committed: 

Bloodvessels are the lifeboats ina man's body. 

Cask. In India a man out of one cask must marry a woman 
out of another. 

Elerilents. The elements are mustard, salt and vinegar~ 

Gladiators give out a great deal of heat. 

Gorgons. The Gorgons are things that looked like women, 
only more horrible. ' 

Mosquito. ,A mosquito is a child of black and white parents. 

Poetry is when every line begins with a capital letter. 

Salt is that which makes your potatoes nasty if you don't put 
it on them. ' 

Teetotaller. A teetotaller is strong, while a drunkard is fat 
and stands at street corners all his life. 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 
Saturday, June 21st. 

Federation Athletics Preliminaries at Parliament Hill Fields. 

Saturday, June 28th. 
_ Federation Athletics Finals at Polytechnic Ground, Chiswick, 

Saturday, July 5th. 
.Hackney Bora' Sports at Temple Mills. 

Saturday, July 12th. 
Inter-Orl;.anisations Athletics at Motspur Park. 

Thursday, July 17th. 
Final Camp Meeting at which all Campers must be present. 

CLUB WILL BE CLOSED 
from 11 p.m. on FRIDAY,' AUGUST 1st, and will be 

re-opened on MONDAY EVENING,SEPTEMBER 1st 

Please Note-

The PENNY BANK WILL BE CLOSED at the close of the 

Evening's Business (9.30 p.m.) on FRIDAY, AUGUST 1st, and 

will be re-opened at 8 p.m. on FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 5th, 

l 
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MANORIENTAlS' RE-UNION 

It was surely a stroke of genius that lacking palm 
trees and garish suns, monsoons and the playful nip of 
the bed bug, any Manoriental possessed of nostalgia at 
our re-union could at least find some solace in that it 
was held at the" Great Eastern Hotel." 

Here, at 7.30 p.m. gathered most of those whose 
sojourn in the East had brought them into touch with 
the kindnesses of Margaret and Derrick Self-in whose 
honour the re-union was held. And although many, 
many "thank you's" have already been said in 
the hundreds of letters that poured into "Al'thur 
House" and" Ivanhoe" during 1943-6, now was our 
opportunity to say a' big "thank you" in a more 
material way. 

The evening began with . an exchange of Salaams 
with Sahib and Memsahib over a bowl of wine-and if 
one was not a'little uplifted in "spirit" by the time 
dinner was announced, t,hen one could only have 
arrived rather late'! Sitting down to' dinner with 
l\largaret and Derrick again, recalled to mind the 
Chinese Chow orgies of Bombay days-one's only 
regret ,was that Bill SneIling' was not present to have 
the ever intrusive fried egg pressed upon him! 

The end of a very excellent dinner saw Alan Walker 
feverishly delving into his brief case, from which he 
'eventually emerged, triumphantly holding his speech. 
Carefully dusting off the crulllbs, he rose, and we 
heard the story of Manor-India-Iate'r to become 
Manorient-from its birth. . 

He told how those two grand people, Margaret and 
Derrick Self, had opened their home to us; when, away 
from our wives or families, we most conveted the 

luxury of home comforts and a friendly atmosphere. 
He told of the endless stream of parcels and books 
that found their way from "Arthur House" and 
"1vanhoe," into the most far flung corners of Manor
Indian territory-and of the many, many hours of 
work that this entailed. Finally, as an e:)Cpression of 
our grateful and sincere thanks for all that they have 
meant to us, he handed to Margaret and Derrick our 
little gift. 

Margaret rose and said simply, "thank you." It 
was all she could say, for she was deeply moved, I 
know. We understood. 

Then came a word or two from Derrick whose 
thanks were not only for'himself, but for his 16 months 
old son Alan, who, he said, "would do~btless mak,e, 
good use of our gift "-1 agree that, though some 
babies are born with a silver spoon in their mouths, 
very rarely do they possess a silver-eh! porridge 
bowl, of course! In closing, Derrick thanked Mr. 
Villiers for the opportunity he had given Margaret and 
himself for making so very many friends. 

Speeches by Mr. VilIiers and Charlie Peters followed. 
Charlie saying that he could not possibly make so long 
a speech as Alan, or so short a speech as Margareii, 
and Mr. Villiers, in reply to Alan's reference to the 
Harrow song, told us of a tale of Prison, Old Etonians 
and Old Harrovians. 

Toasts were drunk to Margaret and Derrick, and 
then to Mr. Villiers-God Bless Him! A genera.l 
hubbub began, the while our two eminent photograph
ers requested us to "watch the birdie." 

It was a grand evening, and for all that it meant 
one did not regret in the slightest one's years away 
from the Wick-but we are glad to be back....:..even 
Derrick, who was away from the home shores for ten 
years, agreed that one can have too much of the 
East for .:- ' ' 

" It is not good for the Christian soul 
To hustle the Aryan brown, . 
For the Ohristian riles, 
While the heathen smiles, 
And it, weareth the Christian down. 
And the end of the fight 
To a tombstone whitf', 
With the name of the dear deceased, 
And the epitaph drear, 
, A fool lies here 
Who tried to hustle the East'." 

Yes, it was a grand evening-of that all were agreed. 
"The only doubt that exists in the minds of one or two 

1>:1; what happened to Albert Watts, who was last seen 
e:nerging from a Ford Anglia "Charabanc" at Mid

. night! in Piccadilly!? 
JEREMIAH JENKINS. 

. THE NEW CLUB SECRETARY 
ON ANOTHER PAGE OF THIS MAGAZINE WILL BE FOUND 
A NOTE CONCERNING MISS M. OATWAY'S PARTIAL 
RETIREMENT. GILBERT MEDCALF HAS BEEN APPOINTED 
CLUB SECRETARY AND MEMBERS ARE ASKED TO GIVE HIM 
EVERY POSSIBLE HELP IN HIS NEW WORK. 
ALL COMMUNICATIONS REGARDING THE PENNY BANK 
SHOULD BE SENT TO GILBERT .MEDCALF IN FUTURE. 
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Members now in the Forces 
Army: W. A. Atkins; S. L. W. Morley. 

Air Force: E. Garrard. ' 

Members Released from the Forces 
L.A.C. R. H. Price; Pte. M. Shafron. 

Promotions 
Stan Kendrick, L/Cpl. 

Married 
A. H. Field; R. H. Price; F. J. Rumens; 

A. ("Sonny") Shepherd. 

To Mr. and Mrs. 

Congratulations 
Lincoln J. Williams on the birth of their 

son, Barry Reginald. 

VETERANS' OUT I NG 
To the ISLE OF THORNS, 29th JUNE 

A certain Dr. Johnson, who was much addicted to wisecracks 
and also compiled a dictionary because he could. not make a 
decent living compiling crossword puzzles, once said: 

"Superfluous lags the vet' ran on the stage." 
What particular kind of veteran he may have had in mind 

we do not much care but had anyone witnessed the behaviour 
of the 250 Vets. wh~ recently met at the Wick to "embus" 
for the Isle of Thorns then I think his faith in Dr. Johnson's 
dictum wouJd have been shaken a little. None of our Veterans 
are superfluous-some. are s.uper !-although it m~st ;be .ad
mitted that with the lncreasmg years ,there are maJesttc signs 
of superfluous flesh adorning the middles of some of them. 
Sons of worth and girth, as it were. 

However, never before had we made so punctual a start. 
The coaches had left Leyton Town Hall by 8.40 a.m., and 
before 9 o'clock all were filled and ready to start from Rise
holme Street. We did not leave until 9.10 to give the few 
stragglers a final chance. , 

Some coaches went by the usual route to pick up outiiers 
at fixed points, but my coach went careering through Bow and 
a tunnel-Rotherhithe or Blackwall I did not observe-only to 
'I'ejoin the others much farther on. Croydon Airport was 
reached at 10 and we trundled into the Isle of Thorns soon 
after 11. There was an immediate dash on the part of some 
for "the drink" and of others in exactly the opposite direction 
for a drink at the sign of the old Red Lion. The timebef01:e 
lunch was taken up by a very small party in collating the 
entries for the various sports 'whilst the remainder went ex
ploring the hazards of the golf course, giving table tennis 
exhibitions (?) to some of the schoolboys, chasing the inevitable 
football or just looking around. 

Mr. Wagg arrived before very long, followed by the two 
Manor Knights (Sir Edward of Warren and Sir Edward of 
Kirdford) and then we all .. trooped into the huge' games barn 
for lunch-chicken and salad, gooseberry tart, and good drink 
to wash it down. 

After Mr. Wagg had proposed the loyal toast, Stan Peck 
rose to make a speech which culminated in a presentation to 

" Mr. Wagg-a complete surprise to him I-of a very special pot. 
Stan said that as this year was our host's 70th it was felt 
that it should be commemorated in view of his long and suc~ 
cessful career as Chairman of the Old Boys prior to 1923 and 
since that time as President of the Veterans. Mr. Wagg it was 
with Mr. Swift as his able lieutenant, who had kept the Club 
going throughout all the difficulties of the 1914-1918 war and 
with unflagging interest and zeal had sustained his association 
with the Club ever since, our annual outing to the Isle of 
Thorns being but one of many good things he had ofl'ercd to 
Veterans. This apart from numerous services to them in other 
directions, singly and collectively. , Having proposed the toast 
of Mr. Wagg's health, which was greeted with acclamation 
Stan then presented the pot to Mr. Wagg in the name of all 
present. 

This beautiful pot, which only Wal La~,. !ts designer and 
maker, could adequately describe, bore the Imtl~,ls of A. R:. W." 
cunningly devised in foliage, and the legend Our Presldent 
since 1923." On each side. in. place of the usual handl~s 
was the pennant Club badge m Its prop~r colou~s border~d III 

gold and about three inches long. , 9Ulte a ul11que. speclII~en 
of the potter's craft and rendered still more so by ItS deslgn 
and emblems. . 

In responding, Mr: Wagg said he had th~ greatest diffic.ulty 
in replying as nO gift could have pl~as~d him more, especlal.ly 
as Stan had reminded him, with a Biblical. quotatIOn to cap It,, 
that he could not last very much lo?ger! ~r. Wagg .then 
went on to say how much he appreciated thiS fine sp~clmen 
of the work of Wal Law, whom he c~:mgratula.ted upon It, and 
how happy he was to see us all, hopl?g that m years to come 
there would be many more such gathenngs. 

Alf. Pearson having announced the genera! arrangements for 
the afternoon, we all went out into the sunshme. ~he weather" 
which earlier in the day had looked very threa.temng, c!eared 
up and we had plenty of bright, sunny spells With no ram. 

The stump cricket was all over long before tea-time as the, 
number of teams was not great and two games were played 
simultaneously. Teams were of ten men, and despit.e a certain 
amount of expert wangling which stra~ned the bhnd ~ye. of' 
the umpire very much, virtue triumphed m the end, the Wl,nmng 
team being that captained by Dodger Hellens : Rankin, S. 
Mitchell, Duleep, Johnson, Brown, C. St?rey, Steed, Ireland 
and Sanders. The other finalists were captamed by Jack Graves, 
whose first batsman in the final obligingly lobbed a beautiful 
catch in what we hoped was a fit of tardy repentance for past" 
misdeeds when fielding. 

George J ackson's team departed from the semi-fi,nal frog
marching him to the drink, shedding the contents of hiS pockets 
all the way. George was very lucky to escape a ducking for 
getting his side caught out with victory so near. 

The team race bro~ght the best out of our swimmers and we 
had close racing in the heats and the final, which was a very 
tight thing for the winners, who got home by a touch: S. 
Brown Willcins, Fred Levy and Bert Lutterloch. Runners-up, 
were: .' Rutherford . Mace, Fred Beldom and Harry Pennicutt. 
Each team provid~d a happy combination of older and 'youn-, 
ger Vets. and I think full marks should be accorded to Bert 
Lutterloch, Fred Beldom and "P" for swimming so well when 
not in full training. 

During the afternoon counter-attmctions were Major Bar·, 
rington's lovely garden, padder tennis, lawn tennis, garden bowls, 
and the golf course, where sundry competitors manfully and 
truthfully (?) slogged their way round the steep slope and cun
ingly placed rough. Actually the best cards returned, three 
of them, all showed the score of 27, so the judges awarded the 
prize to Millard and Davenport, as their sCOre was considered 
good enough not to strain their credulity. By that no slight 
is intended on the others who ret)lrned the same score. The 
highest score returned was 71. 

The Otters Derby, which was swum off after tea, did not 
provide the excitement which was hoped for. Those taking 
part were blindfolded, pushed themselves off from the side of 
the bath on their backs, turned over at the blast of a whistle 
and swam for the other side, then turning to race back to the 
starting point. It was a very straight race in every sense and 
the bandages seemed to prove no li.andicap. The winners 
were Bert Rutherford, L. Cunnings and S. Brown. 

Tea-time came all, too soon, and at its end, Dodger Hellens, 
perhaps bemused with a surfeit of strawberries, on behalf of 
us all, thanked Mr. Wagg for giving us such a splendid time, 
but got slightly mixed up in what he had intended to say, 
so that Mr. W~g~ w~s able to poke fun at him by thanking 
Dodger for the InVltatlOn to Come next year. 

We left with our us~al regrets, thanking Major Barrington 
for his lovely flowers, "Copper" for his great work behind the 
scenes, and all the others who had contributed in their many 
ways to a very happy day. 

INKUBUS. 

A cigarette lighter which was found on the cricket field 
during the stump cricket games was handed to Alf Pearson, 
who is retaining it until the owner claims it. 
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THIS SEASON'S CRICKET 
Now that cricket is in full swing, the time seems ripe for a 

'brief review of the season's happenings. We were very glad 
to welcome back many old faces again this year, it being a 
:great pleasure to see Harry Saben back in harness after so 
long and in such good form. . 

As anyone will tell you, the 1st XI is not so strong this y~ar 
"as in pre-war days, which was to be expected. It was a Pity, 
that Tommy Cox left this area and that we were unable to call 
upon Bob Shears to play regularly; AI:J(:i~her blow w.as. te,m
porarily losing Ron Hill and Charhe Phdhps through mJunes. 
However, although we de not always compile a hu¥e score or 
·dismiss .our opponents for a meagre total, then: IS a grand 
,spirit in the side and o~r games are ~Iways enjoyable on~s, 
which is of course, all·lmportant. Thls last remark apphes 
·equally to the 2nd XI, who have Umbo as their chief sup
porter-enough said I I apologise to the 2nd XI for neglect
ing t.o put ,in their results .last month for they make good 
reading. ' 

Both sides have yet to' have their first century-maker but 
there have been several near misses. I would mention that 
net practice takes place on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 7.~ 
p,m., and we would like to .see a bette.r attendance. It. IS 
,possible to practise on any mght, the kit is in the dressmg 
room and Bill Butler has the key. 

Our next big game is against Col. Mallinson's XI, and we 
hope te field a strong side. Perhaps the fielding may improve 
by then. 

RE.SULTS, 
June 

1 v. Becontree, at Home 

7 
8 

15 

22 

29 

(Can dice 5-18 runs, Pin
combe 58). 
v. Crittalls, at Braintree ... 
v. Hale End, at Home 
v. Mr. Villiers' XI, at Home 
(Lester 89, Seward 6-37 
runs). 
v. Symingtons, at Home ... 
(Shears 80, Seward 5-38 
runs). 
v. Epping, at Epping 
(Seward 5-33 runs). 
v. Fords, at Home ... 
(Dillon 90). 

ETON MANOR. 
Dillon, c Lester, b Revel' 10 

Shears, b Hever 33 

Cox, c Manders, b Hever 5 

Pincombe, b Hever......... 0 

-I-I ayes, b Delamere ...... ·7 
Can dice, lbw Hever ...... 2 
Seward, c Harrington, b 

Hever ........ , .. '...... 2 
Harries, lbw Harrington. 8 

Ware, ,b Harrington ...... 10 
Saben, not out ............ 7 
Chapman, lbw Harrington 3 

Extras ............... 9 

Wkts. 
Rever ............... 6 
Lester ............... 0 
Harrington .. .. .. .. . 3 
Delamere ............ 1 

96 
Runs 

19 
20 
25 
17 

1st XI. 
Their score Our SCOl'C 

90 146 Won 

175 176-9 Won 
136-7 62 Lost 

201 96 Lost 

134 147 Won 

108 73 Lost 

190-4 180-9 (dec.) Lost 

HON. A. VILLIERS XI 
Harrington, b Hayes ..... 11 
Anderton, c Dillon, b 

Hayes .................... 24 
Lester, c Chapman, b 

Candice ................. 89 
Jardine, D. R., c & b 

Seward .................. 14 
Hart, st Pincombe, b 

Seward .................. 16 
Hever, lbw Seward ...... 0 

GirJing, b Seward ......... 17 
Manders, b Dillon ..... .... 18 
Sullivan. st Pincombe, b 

Seward ............. ..... 0 
Delamere, not out ........ ,' 0 
Peters, c Saben, b Seward 0 

E;xtras ............... 12 

Wkts. 
Chapman 0 
Candice 1 
Hayes ............ 2 
Dillon ............ 1 
Seward -............ 6 
Shears ............ 0 

201 
Runs 

33 
26 
45 
36 
37 
13 

RESUL TS, 2nd XI. 
May 

3 v. Old Esthameians 2nd XI 
10 v. Ilford Catholic 2nd XI 
11 v. Eton Mission 
18 v. Sevenoaks 

(Lomas 6-12). 
24 v. Hale End 2nd XI 
31 v. South Woodford 2nd XI 
June 

1 v. Amhurst 
8 v. Chingford H.G. 

15 v. Hersham Claremont 
(Hilsdon 6-38). 

21 v. Polygon ... 
22 v. Highams Park 2nd XI ... 

(Hilsdon 57). . 
28 v. Old Esthameians 

(Saben 5-10) 

Their score Our score 
34 170-8 (dec.) Won 

Won 
Won 
Won 

50 137-6 

62 

58 
148-8 

181 
126 
150 

79 
115 

34 

125 
218 

128 
151 

Won 
Drew 

181 Drew 
159-8 (dcc.) Won 

127 Lost 

72 Lost 
140 Won 

89-6 (dec.) Won 

RESULTS, JUNIORS. 

June. _ 
1 v. Wasps C.C. 
7 v. 1 st Enfield B.B. 
8 v. Woodlands C.C. 

15 v. Temple Mills C.G. 
21 v. Grove C.C. 
22 v. Fairbairn House 

29 v. Wasps C.C. 
RESULTS, 

June. 
'1 v. Walthamstow Invicta ... 

7 v. Kingsley Hall ... 
15 v. British Legion ... 
21 v. R.A.F. Assn. Ilford Wdfd. 
22 v. Bartons C.C. 
28 v. Webbe B.C. 
29 v. L.A.C. 

For Agst. 

120 58 
61 59 
58 60-2 
51 110 
71 58 

126 & 65 & 
84-8 (dee.) 86-8 

74 104-5 
MIXED. 

For Agst. 

41 56 
70 80 
65 123 

113 144 
65 123 
:is 67 
80 132 

CLUB NOTES 

Result 

Won 
Won 
Lost 
Lost 
Won 

Drawn 
Lost 

Result 

Lost 
Lost 
Lost 
Lost 
Lost 
Lost 
Lost 

PHOTOGRAPHY SECTION. The Club Photography Class 
commences in the Club on Friday evening, July 4th, and will 
be held every Friday evening. Dave Ingle, assisted -by Peter 
Skingley, will be in charge. Advice and instruction will be 
given in how to set the camera, lens manipulation, time expo
sures, speeds, subjects, light and shade, loading, developing and 
printing, etc., etc. . 

Members are advised to bring along their own cameras when 
first attending the class, Dave will advise on choice of films, 
speeds, etc. 

TENNIS. The Boys' CluD Tennis Class is held on the Wilder
ness every Tuesday and Friday evening from 6.30 p.m. onwards. 
Fred Levy will be coaching on both evenings and George Rex 
on Fridays. Because of the time taken up coaching one lad 
it would help if more of the older members could give a hand 
with the coaching. Racquets can be borrowed by the Boys, 
see Fred or George. 

The Boys' Club Tennis House Competition takes place on 
Fridays, 11 th and 18th. There will be a singles and doubles 
competition and details can be read on the House notice-boards 
in the Club. 

PHYSICAL TRAINING'. On Sunday, June 15th, the class 
gave a display of team physical training and vaulting during the 
interval of the cricket match played between Mr. Villier's XI 
and the Club XI. The display was conducted by the Club's 
new assistant instructor, Mr. J, Holt (Mr. Perry being on holi
day at the time). The display was very popular and, as a 
result, another display will be given on the Wilderness, Sun-
day, July 20th, during the interval of the match between Col. 
Mallison's XI and the Club XI. 

The usual training evenings are still being held on the 
grounds Monday evenings with both Mr. Perry and Mr. Holt 
in charge. The advanced class has just commenced chair 
acroba tics. 

, l 
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-----------------.::.:.-----:N:-::-o-w-t-:h-at~t-:he competition is almost at a. cl?se it can be re--
PADDER. The combined Boys; Club. Championships an~ vealed that a party wil! be held for th,: Wlnnmg house at the· 

House Championships arc gradually drawmg to .a clo~e. Som Club one Saturday evemng early next Wmter. 
really hard work has been put into these chamP.lOnshlps by hthe Finals of the Swimming and Diving take place at the 
organiser, Sid Morley, and it is gratifying to .hlm to see t es~ Hackney Baths on Wednesday, July 16th, 7.50-9.30 p.m., and 
closing rounds being played off now that he IS about to entel the programme is as follows: 
the Army. Rounds for both Singles and Doubles must now EVENT 1. Junior One Length Free Style. . 
be played off as follows:- F. Williams (Green), A. Cummmg~ (Green), K. FenneIl' 

Singles: 3rd round by 6th July. 4th ro~md by 19th July. (White), A. Glyn (White), P. J. Smith (Red), K. Beamish. 
semi-final by 26th July; and the final IS to be played on (Blue), S. Lane (White). 
Monday, 28th July, at 7 p.m. EVENT 2. Senior Two Lengths Free.Style. . 

Doubles: closing rounds almost completed and the final takes J. Sibbald (Blue), N. Johnson (Green),. R. Cannon (White),. 
place on Monday, 28th July, at 7 p.m. A. Brill (Green), K. Chamberlam (White). 

, RUGBY. EVENT 3. Junior One Length Back Stroke. . 
TRAINING. Will all member" of the Boys, Old .Boys ~nd R. Davies (White), S. Kiddle (~hite), E. 'Y0ollard (Whlt.e),. 

Veterans who are interested in playing R~gby thiS commg R. Benjamin (White), R. WIlhams (White), K. Beamlsh. 
season,please note t~3;t on .Thursday evenmg, Au%ust 17th, (Blue). 
at ,8.0 p.m., light trammg WIll commence and contml!e ~very EVENT 4. Senior One Length Back Stroke. 
Thursday evening. Only plimsolls to be worn .. ThiS IS ~n F. S. Spencer (Blue), A. .Walker (Red), R. Hayes (Red),. 
ideal opportunity for younger members who are Interested m F. Bearfield (White), G. RIley (Blue).. . 
Rugby to learn the rules and rudiments of th!! game. EVENT 5. Junior One Length Breast Stroke. 

As we have good fixtures for the first five weeks of t~e corn· This final was decided on 24th June, result was as follows: 
ing season, it is most essential that all players ~re fairly fit. 1st, J. Kendrick' (Blue) ; 2nd, G. Anthony (Green);: 
Not only does fitness make for better and. more epJoyable games Srd, S. Anslow (Green). 
but it avoids the strain of sudden exertIOn, whIch a strenuous S. Anslow (Green). 
game gives to those out of condition. EVENT 6. Senior Two Length Breast St,roke. 

Here is a list of fixtures:- J. Sibbald (Blue), H. Hollands (White). 
Sept. 27. Saracens Gypsy Away EVENT 7. Junior 100 yards Free Style. 
Oct. 4. Grays 1st ... ... Home R. Edmunds (Red), R. Sansom (Green), H. Rood (Green) .. 

" 11. Barking Park Modern 1st Away EVENT 8. Senior 100 yards Free Style. 
.. 18. London Welsh, Ex. "A" Home R. Cain (Green), A. Walker (Red), R. Cannon (White). 
" 25. Tank Cadets 1st ... Rome EVENT' 9. Junior Diving. . 

SCRUMMER. L. Bearfield (White), G. Pollington (White),. D. EastIck 
HELP WANTED. At the end of this summer, we would much . (White), R. Jennings (BI.ue), H. 'Leader (WhIte), A. W, 

like to start a Schoolboys' Boxing Club in the Club Hall on Pettitt (Red), A. Cummlngs (Green), R. J. Brotherston 
Friday evenings. Our great difficulty is to find volunteers who (Blue). 
will assist in running this Club, which ca.n only be run effi- EVENT 10. Senior Diving. 

. ciently if we have sufficient helpers: are you in the position to C. Draper (Green), H. Hollands (White). 
spare an hour on Fridays at 5.30 p.m.? If you are interested, EVENT 11. Junior Team Race, 4 xL.. . 
please contact George Jackson. . , Green-F. Williams, P. Brill, R. Cummmgs, A. Cummmgs;: 

Helpers are needed to give the schoolboys instruction in H. Rood (reserve). 
Boxing, to help them with their exercises and to give a hand Red-P. J. Smith, R. Edinunds, K. Chapman, W. Osgood;' 
with recreational games. A. W. Pettitt (reserve). 

WHAT ABOUT IT? . White-E. Woollard, A. Glynn, S. Lane, K. Fennel!;; 
L., Bearfield (reserve). 

THE FOLLOWING NEW MEMBERS WERE ELECTED. Blue-K. Beamish, R. Brotherston, B. Schwartsman, R .. 
DURING J(JNE:- Morden; R. Jennings (reserve). 

Red House: A. C. Corper; D. S. Oliver. EVENT 12. Senior Team Race, 4 x 1. 
White House: L. A. W. Trim; L. A. Wrettom. Green-N. Johnson, C. Draper, A. Brill, R. Cain; (reserve. 
Blue House: B. T. Codd; L. M. Hall. vacant). 
Green House: G. H. R. Gatward. Blue-F. Spencer, J. Sibbald, G. Riley, Vacant; (reserve, 

HOUSE COMPETITIONS 
I can imagine no competition being keener than that now 

being fought out between Green and White houses. First we 
ha.ve White in the lead, then it is Green. It iR very_nice to 
note that Red have decided to have a try at long last; they 
are by no means anywhere near the other three houses but a 
2nd place in the Cricket Competition has at least left them 
with a respectable number of units and a chance of not finish
ing at the bottom of the ladder at the end of the season. The 
latest result is of the Cricket Competition where Green have 
again been. successful, Red took 2nd place with Blue third. 
This now puts Green into 'the lead with 75 units, White are a 
very close 2I}d with. 74 units, Blue third, 63, and Red last 
with 52. 

At the end of July, three months attendance points will· be 
totalled up and units awarded accordingly. Apart from this, 
we have only three more competitions to decide: Tennis singles 
and doubles on Fridays, July 11th and 18th. The swimming 
and diving Finals on Wednesday, July 16th and the closing 
rounds of the Padder, singles and doubles. For attendance 
points the first house will be awarded 8 units, 2nd 4 units, 
3rd 2 units. The same number of units will be awarded in the 
Padder and Tennis and in the Swimming and Diving: 12, 6, 
3, O. It is plain to see from this that anything can happen and 
no one person can foretell which house will finally win. 

vacant). . 
White:"-R. Cannon, R. Chamberlain, F. Bearfield, H. 
Hollands; (reserve vacant). 
Red-R. Hayes, A. Waker, Vacant, Vacant; (reserve 
vacant). 

WE COLLECT ANYTHING 
We, THE CONCERT PARTY, a~e endeavouring to make up. 

a Props room, partly in an endeavour to cut down the expense 
of hiring props for shows but also to improve the shows by 
having a wide variety of odds and ends to choose from for 
wearing and for stage dressing. . 

Almost everybody has EOmething about the house which is. 
of no use to them and will be to us; whatever that oddity may' 
be, we can make good use of it. You may have an old top·hat, 
a sword, a stool or a kitchen chair, Wellington boots with holes. 
in, a very oldocurtain, a walking stick, an umbrella or a vase:' 

, we could use a pair of long pants, a case of stuffed birds, any 
artificial flowers, wigs, old pistols you don't want. And any old 
clothes you can spare. Even if the thing you don't want is not 
on this list, it is sure to be useful to us, so please don't say as 
you read this article, "I have nothing," please look around your· 
home. 

Your odds and ends can be handed to George Jackson any 
evening in the Club and he will pass them on to us. 

"MOTTLE" ATKINS. 
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JULY 

by JEKYLL and HYDE 

At this time of the year we usually ~ake a ~ew ~ell chosen 
remarks about Camp. The~e are deSIgned primarily for t?e 
uninitiated or new camper, who probably .as yet. does n:>t realIse 
that it is funny to be pushed into the dr~nk WIth one s clothes 
on, or equally funny to push someone else m. 

We have added to these hints to campers so often over a 
number of years that there seems little more .to ad~ .except to 
underline the smiling face, if one can underlme smIlmg faces. 

It is unlikely that either of we two characters will be able 
to appear at Cuckoo Weir, so we would like to express .our 
best wishes that Oamp, as u~ual, will go one better than the 
year before! 

From ol,lr Emigrants. 
Although space does not ,Permit ~s to allow lett'ers from our 

overseas friends to be pubhshed thiS month, we hope to start 
the series in our next issue. 

The first will be from Ireland from our old pal, Sammy 
Cohen, followed by "Life at Brighton," by Johnny Turrell. 

Printers' Pie. 
Doubtless after reading our page last month, you wondered 

what itwa~ all about. So did we, but with the aid of an 
expert reader we managed to decipher it all in the end. At 
a later date we shall repeat the column word .ror word (c~r
rected) and re-spaced and we ~u~rantee you :WIll never realIse 
you have read it before-that IS If you read It at all. 

Incidentally our last month's effort has been bought by the 
Admiralty to be used as a basis for their new code, an.d Pravda 
has accused us of sedition-which is not what you thtnk. 

J. Bc H. Newsreel. 
It is not ~e~erally known that the famous turn, Dickie and 

Dodger, made a big hit with the film c?mpany I:ecently on 
location at Temple Mills, but Dodger himself saId so, and 
who would disbelieve him? 

Anyway, our old pal Gimball will bac:k up th~ ~tateme~,t, a?d 
it is common knowledge that Dodger IS now lIke that With 
Googie Withers and will appear in her new film "La Belle 
Hellenes," and that Dickie is changing his name to J. Al'thur 
Rankin. 

Bring on the Dancing Girls. 

After a very brief rest, the footballers will start training again 
at the end of this month, i.e., when this CHIN-WAG appears. 

Cry havoc to cricket! Pitch the stumps and bails in the 
drink and brina' on the same sanguinary game! Once more 
to the green s;ard of Temple Mills-by kind permission, of 
course of the Harriers-and let the full-blooded cries of "Up 
the Manor" and "Do him, Ernie" ring out, with, we hope, 
Charlie Storey as our chief checker-up, and Oharlie Stent as 
our chief shouter out. 

Au Bordde la Mer. 

Those of you who are lucky enough to be able to afford a 
holiday and to satisfy Mr. Dalton too, will no doubt be look
ing forward to a fortnight or so away from the smoke. , 

Whether it is Hemsby, the Rhone Valley, or a slap up in 
the Intrator country, the brief escape from the monotonies of 
daily routine will do wonders for you both mentally and 
physically. 

Wherever you go, do send us a postcard, preferably a view, 
otherwise we have to wait until it goes all round the post office 
and wc can't read your best wishes owing to the thumb prints. 

To the Secretary, Eton Manor, F.C. 

Dear Sir, 
Regarding your request for a permit to purchase and use 

one electric lamp for massage purposes, we must point out that 
we find it is impossible to grant same. 

Do you realise that if everyone required a permit to purchase 
and use one electric lamp for massage purposes, the total would 
exceed 48 million lamps? This would mean an annual output 
of close on 68 million kilowatts, not to mention the cost of 
printing forms in ·triplicate, and the subsequent postage. 

The demands would necessitate building a new power station 
to store the load required, at an estimated cost of 3 million 
pounds. 

Yours truly, 
A. WATT. 

Vets' Outing: A Few Memories. 

(a) How each member, finds his own element on arrival! 
The Otters to the pool, the bowlers to the green and us to 
the Stone Quarry. 

(b) When Len Cunnings received his prize for a place in 
the Otters Derby, he was kissed by Dame Bill Graves, who 
presented the prize. 

He was all for turning the other cheek, but Bill is getting 
old and wouldn't stoop. 

(c) What was that' Kiwi doing, sitting on the grass with a 
frame and needle? What's his name? Darner Turner? 

(d) Fred Beldom told us he was quite' upset he 'wasn't com
missioned to make Mr. Wagg's presentation vessel. 

(e) Stan Peck, who got a bit tied up with his own verbosity 
in proposing Mr. Wagg's health will henceforth be known as 
Gloomy Peck, and if he ever looks at any of you oddly, 'he is 
only measuring you up. 

(f) The Mouse was there, so we won't mention what we ate 
for lunch, we had better not mention how much-sorry-:-what 
he ate, either. 

(g) Ifs a good job there's a bloke named Mallett in the 
Club otherwise FredMallin was sure he'd won the golf prize, 
with~ut even going round too! Sit down, Oscar. 

, ; 
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THE HARRIERS' 
The main events during the last month have been the 

Federation Preliminaries at Parliament Hill Fields on Saturday, 
June 21st, and the Finals at Chiswick on Saturday, Ju~e. 28th. 
The results will be set out in detail in the next Ed1tion of
CmN-WAo, but sufficient for the moment to say that both 
meetings went smoothly and almost according to plan, and 
that the Club again "won the Fed.," beating our old rivals 
Fairbairn, and brought back five individual cups and the Old 
Boys' Relay. 

Taking the Juniors first, we found Paul Hiscock and 
"Pimple" J ones winning their 100 yds. heats in convincing 
style. Hiscock won the final in 10.8 and Jones would have been 
second but finished at the 70 yds. post-something that a 
sprinter does once and never again. N. Harris reached the 
final for the 200 and E. W oolard (badly in need of a little 
toning down) ran well to gain second place in the 440. We 
were not represented in the 880 Final as Jennings had found 
himself in the toughest heat and had just failed to qualify. 
In the High Jump, E. Hards was first with 4ft. Min. and R. 
Turner equal second with '.4ft. 8iin. The Junior Long Jump 
showed Hiscock in fine form with 18ft. 11in., and R. Jones 
with 17ft. 2in.-first and second respectively. 

The Senior Events also went almost as expected. We did 
not see A. Baker home first in the 100 yds.-a slow start and 
overhanging exams. deprived him of the necessary snap-but 
he was close behind in second place. J. Shafron gained third 
place in the 220 yds., which was won in the record time of 
24 secs. by E. Trinder of Fairbairn. B. Gatward came fourth 
in a fast 440 of 54.5 secs., and A. Alexander, running well, 
came second to Luker (Fairbairn) in a 2 mins. 8.8 secs., half· 
mile. In the mile, we looked fur a real struggle between R. 
Bridges and T. Raine of Aldenham, and were not disappointed. 
The latter won as he pleased in 4 mins. 40.4 secs., and Bridges 
recorded his best personal time of 4 mins. 41 secs. Another 
tussle developed between our old rival, Vare (of Fairbairn) and 
Syd Morley in the 2 miles, but Vare had to lower the best pre
vious time by 24 seconds to gain 5 yds. on Morley in 10 mins. 
47 secs. 

In the Long Jump, we gained an expected first place with 
Baker using his speed in the run-up and jumping a good dis
tance of 19ft. 11ins. One day he should go a lot further. 

Finally, we saw some excellent racing in the 120 yds. 3 ft. 
• Hurdle Race. G. L. Kerridge (last year's winner) and D. 

Phillips stood out head and shoulders above the other com
petitors, and D. Phillips in the Final won convincingly, taking 
!hree strides bet~een hurdles a!ld showing something approach
mg good style, m a record tIme of 17.5 secs. There is no 
reason why Phillips, if he will devote himself to mastering this 
somewhat complIcated event, shouldn't go a long way in 
hurdHng. 

The ¥edley Relays found us 2nd in the Junior and 3rd in 
the Selllor. In the former, L. Ball had trouble with his ankle 
and could not beat Cov~ntry of Fairbairn. M. Basstoe, in the 
final 880 leg of the SenlOr Relay started 10 yds. behind Luker 
of .Fairbairn and caught up five of these, but was passed by 
Rame of Aldenham, who ran another excellent race. 

Many Old B?ys turned out in their events, with H. Bentley, 
A. Cole, L. Wills, at the Southern Championships at Motspur 
Park. These returned for the Medley Relay, which we won 
by 50 yds. or so. 

K. S. DUN CAN. 

OTTERS' NOTES 
We are pleased to add yet further successes to our present 

go~d reco:r:d.. On June 3rd, the second team, consisting 
mamly of JUnior Otters, defeated J Division Police polo team 
by Jour ~oa\s to three. We are also pleased to say that there 
was an Imp:ovement on t~e last game, but there ar.e still a 
number of km~s that need lroning out. The main fault which 
also h3;pp'en.s III ~he 1st team, is swimming with th~ head 
down, It 1S Imposs1ble to see where the ball is if your head is 
under water. Another silly fault is to swim over your oppo-

nent's back. WAIT UNTIL HE HAS THE BALL IN HIS 
POSSESSION. Our next Polo game was with Polytechnic II 
at the Regent Street Poly. We were somewhat bucked by 
the number of Manorites who made the journey to support the 
Club team and although we were beaten after extra time I 
think the supporters enjoyed the game, which was a Middlesex 
Championship match. The Poly. are in a division above us, 
and we were winning six goals to four with two minutes left 
to play, but a quick break-through brought about two extra 
goals, bringing the score to six each. During the period of 
extra time they added another three goals to their total, bring. 
ing the score to ten-seven. An old friend of the Otters, 
M. Y. ffrench Williams paid us a compliment by saying that in 
·a few years time we should be playing in his league (Penguin 
1st). He wishes to be remembered to all his old friends, par
ticularly Mr. Baring. 

Our next game was a·league fixture against Iiford S.C. and 
because of our forwards' very bad form we were only able to 
force a draw. We hope that our 2nd team onlookers noticed 
how foolhardy it was to play a back-hand shot when the easier 
shots might have been u~ed. The biggest offender in this way 
was "Butch" :Reid .. On Wednesday, 18th June, a number of 
the Otters took part in a gala at the Hackney Baths; Apart 
from the various other events, there was an inter-Club match 
between five well known swimming Clubs. We are pleased 
to say that in addition to competing for and winning the cup 
for the team with most points of the evening, the 1st team 
defeated Plaistow 2nd team at polo. The final result of the 
evening was: Eton Otters 27, Plaistow 23, Neptune 21. 

In the 100 yds. free style we were represented by Brown 
and Cannon. Brown swam to pace Cannon, who in conse
quence clocked his best time this year, 62 seconds. He started 
off rather slowly, but seeing Stan in front of him caught up and 
kept with the leaders until the finish. In the next race, the 
Medley Team, our team consisting of Brown '(back stroke), Reid 
(breast stroke) llnd Lusty (free style) did very well to secure 
first place, particularly as Plaistow were in the race also. We 
also won the six-a-side team race, the team being: Brown 
Lusty, Reid, Cannon, Rutherford and Hampton. Finally i~ 
the polo v. Plaistow we won by six goals to five. E. L;sty 
scoring four (pity he doesn't play for us regularly). The other 
goals were scored by Reid and Bro~n. 

Our next· league match saw us at Romford. The score 
finished up. at five goals each, our scorers being Brown 3, 
Hampton 2. Ol'J' Wednesday, 25th June, the Preliminaries of 
the House Swimming and Diving Championships took place 
and we were pleased and not a little surprised to see so many 
young members who had benefited from "Pop's" first class. 
instruction. The finals of the House Championships on Wed
nesday' 16th July, should make a very enjoyable evening. 

Two MODERN OTTERS. 

BOXING 
qn. Friday, June 17t~, a number of the newer members paid 

a VISit to Repton Boxmg Club where a Novices' inter-club 
tournament took place. Because of the weight and age regu" 
lations, only five of our lads were matched. The results of the 
five bouts were as follows:-

E .. Woods (Eton Manor) beat J. Docker (Repton). A: 
W1cks (Eton Manor) beat A. Harmer (Repton). H. Ives 
(Eton Manor) lost to G. Vepables (Rep ton}. J. Attwell 
(Eton Manor) beat A. Tallett (Repton). H. Regan (Eton 
Manor) beat G. Knight (Repton). 

Two extras resulted as follows;-

H. Deeks (Eton Manor) beat T. Green (Eton Manor). 
W. Stay ton (Eton Manor) beat A. Lawson (Eton Manor). 

This being t~e last show of the season, the Boxing Section 
closes d?wn UntIl September 1st. However, until July 31st, the 
Gym wIll. be open as usual on Tuesday and Friday evenings) 
with the mstructor in attendance on Fridays. We do hope to 
see the. keen b~xers keeping fit and --making full use of the 
GymnasJUm. un~Il July 31st, while for the younger lads, the 
n~xt best thl~g IS to spend as much time as possible in the open 
aIr on the. WIlderness. 

r 
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Since turning professional, 'young Joe Rood has done ex., 
tremely well. He was recently chosen from among hundreds 
of applicants to box on a "talent tournament." His opponent 
was a seasoned boxer and in knocking him out in the first 
round, Joe did very well: here is what the Sporting Review 
says of this fight: - -

"Joe Beckett, the Hempnal! middleweight, looking very fit 
also looked to be a bit too good for Joe Rood, from Aldgate, 
and to make matters better for himself, set about the AId
gate lad in such a fashion as to give the impression that he 
was in for a quick win. As a matter of fact, he was booked 
for a speedy defeat: for Rood, weathering the avalanche 
of blows that. caught him, pushed his opponent away, mea
sured him, and sent over a smashing right and left to the 
jaw that had Beckett on his face on the floor inside two 
minutes. This was Beckett's first defeat in a dozen contests." 

Joe is making quite a name in the Army and has certainly 
shown that Eton Manor lads are not one-sport men, f~ he 
represented his Battery at swimming and won the 200 metres 
by 40 yds., was second in the 50 metres sprint, won the relay 
and won the 30 metres back stroke. 

ARTHUR JACOBS. 

I met a member of the Club in the Leyton Youth Centre a 
few evenings ago and, like any old-timer, made a few disparag
ing remarks about the Manor to see how he would take them. 
He was a grand little Clubite. I was told where I got off! 
The Manor was the best Club in England bar none-"Look 
what their members have done," and so on, "You don't know 
what a Club is until you have seen ours." I don't know the 
lad's name, but I hope that this catches his eye and he will 
know that his opponent was a spoof one who knows that the 
old Club is all he claimed for it and a little bit more. May 
he always have the same outlook as he has to-day. The Club 
has need of such members . 

:: :: 11 

One of my jobs in a voluntary capacity is that of checking 
the accounts with another member of the Committee and an 
official who happens to be Fred Brighton. Believe me, it is 
hard work trying to be respectful to MJ;'. Brighton. I don't 
know why it should be, but it just isn't done in the Club. He 
addresses me politely as "Mister" but looks "You old what's
his name" ; and mine's the same, ofily a size larger. We have 
almost got to the "After you, Claude" stage. 

11 11 :: 

Mr. Jardine brought one of his teams over to play cricket 
during June. Everyone enjoyed a really good game although 
the weather was not as good as it might have been, and our 
boys took a beating. But it was such a pleasure to see Mr. 
J ardine snicking them away to the boundary as he used to do 
a few ycars back (more years than we care to- remember). 
Good luck to him, and rp.ay he be able to spcnd many more 
happy days with us on the Wilderness. 

: : : : : : 

The old bowlers are coming into prominence (1 don't mean 
their figures). They had the green recognised by the E.C.C. 
who chose it for a representative game between Walthamstow 
and District v. Essex County Executives. The old bowling boys 
have certainly put the Club on the Essex map in this sport 
and, by the way, this season (up to the time of writing this) 
they have not lost a game. 

11 11 11 

The outing of the Spivs took place on July 29th and every
one had a marvellous time as the gtlests of Mr. Wagg, whose 

association with thl; (:l~,b goes back to 1907, when he was 
running the bOX,nl( «:uon. A particularly nice gesture came 
from the Vets. who p. ·:·,cnted Mr. 'W;:gg with a beautiful glazed 
pot to commcmOl it" hi". many year, as President of the Vets. 
Wal Law, onc of ou. oldest members, who is a first class artist 
designed the pot and "!!ade it tlHOIIghout; thus it was a real 
Manor effort. It '.,',,$ obvious that Mr. Wagg was delighted 
with it, and so wert: 11 \" Spivs to giv<: j,t. 

:: 11 .. 

Stan Peck startr'c\ a series of speeches which were ended by 
the breezy little talk given by Dodge'!' Hcllens. Mr. Wagg was 
able to thank Dod"'T for an invitatlon to the Isle of Thorns 
next year: it was ::iY good fun. 

Chief Spiv, Vie Hardes, the largest piece of lost property 
who ever visited the Isle of Thorns, was in good form. Second 
Spiv Ernie Osgood wanted to be sure of his facts before 
lunch. Third Spiv, Tim Cole required Aspros and swallowed 
one nearly as big as himself. But the two Spivs who enjoyed 
themselves lUost were Wal Law and I, who walked around 
watching all the other Spivs diving in the water, playing stump 
cricket, or kidding themselves that they could play golf. It 
was a grand day and we all hope to be able to do it again 
next year. 

By the time this CHIN-WAG is out, most of you will be 
thinking of Camp. It is forty years ago that we first went to 
Cuckoo Weir. :May you have as happy a time as those old 
originals had. Good weather and a grand camp to you all. 

AN APPRECIATION 
In an ever active Club such as ours where year follows year 

with what appears to be increasing rapidity, most of us often 
fail to appreciate the enormous amount of work. which is 
necessary if the organisation is to operate smoothly. 

It entails a large volume of routine work, often extremely 
dull and uninteresting, and calls for infinite patience, and, 
above all, unstinted enthusiasm on the part of the Staff. 

Since September, 1922, when Miriam Oatway joined the 
Eton ~anor we have been fortunate in having a Secretary 
possessing these attributes, and we know that she has rend.ered 
invaluable service and been a friend to thousands of Club 
members. 

Many will recall h'er m'agnificent work with the Choral and 
Musical Societies, her patient handling of the usual difficulties, 
and the endless hours she spent at rehearsals and individual 
coaching. 

During the war years, when a number of the Managers were 
away, her work increased, but she could always be found at 
her desk, despite the not infrequent visitations of the enemy. 
She became, through CHl~-WAG, the link between the Club and 
those in the FOlces, and I sometimes wonder if the latter evel' 
realised the magnitude of the gigantic task of compiling, print
ing and dispatching news to members scattered over the four 
corners of thc earth. 

The Penny Bank, now one of the most flourishing branches 
of the Club, received her special care, and if I may be per
mitted the pun, she well and truly looked after depositors' 
"In terests." 

Now her duties are to be lightened, and she has relinquished 
the post of Club Secretary and seVEral other duties which 
include the Penny Bank It is, however, pleasing to know that 
she will continue to act ·as Editor of CHIN-WAG, and thus keep 
in close contact with all our activities, particularly t.he Musicals. 

As one who has been a colleague and associate of Miss Oat
way for many years, I am honoured in being allowe~l to cxpress, 
on behalf of the Managers and Members, our gratltude to her 
for a wonderful innings, played in the highest tradition of Eton 
Manor, and I know that Chin-Waggers will join in the very 
sincere and earnest wish that she will carry her bat for many 
morc happy years to come. 

E. A. WILSON. 
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SEASON· 1947 .. 48 
CUT THIS OUT AND KEEP IT IN YOUR NOTEBOOK FOR REFERENCE 

Spaces have been left for any additional dates. 

1948 
Fixtures for the whole of next Winter Season. 

1947 

Mon. Sept. 1st Re-opening of Club 

Fri. Sept. 5th Boys' Annual General Football Meeting 

Tue. Sept. 9th Annual General 
Meeting 

Harriers' Winter 

FrL Sept. 12th Annual General Boxing Meeting 

Wed. Oct. 1st Fed. Swimming & Diving.Preliminaries 

Sa.t. Oct. 4th Dance at Club 

Mon. Oct. 6th Boys' Club Annual General Meeting 

. Wed. Oct. 8th Fed. Swimming & Diving Finals 

Tue. Oct. 21st Three sided inter Club Boxing at 
RisehoIme Street 

Sat. Nov. 1st Dance at Club 

Sat. Nov. 8th House Winners Party 
Free Film Show 

Thur. Nov. 20th Open Boxing Tournament at Rise 
holme Street 

Sat. Deo. 6th Dance at Club 

Tue. Deo: 16th Three sided inter Club Boxing at 
RisehoIme Street 

Wed. Deo. 24th Xmas Eve Handioaps at Club 

Wed. Deo. 31st Vets'. New Year Ball 

Sat . .Jan. lOth Dance at Club 

Sun. Jan. 11th Commencement of Sunday Morning 
Boxing Training 

Thur. Jan. 22nd Open Boxing Tournament at Ril3e. 
hoIme Street 

Sat. Jan. 31st Youths' Boxing Championshipl3 of 
Gt. Britain, A.B.A., N.E. Div., at 
Riseholme Street 

Sat. Feb. 7th Dance at Club 

Sat Feb. 21st Conoert at Club 

Sat. Mar. 6th Dance at Club· 

Sat. Mar. 20th Allotment Holders' Conoert Party 

Sat. Mar. 27th Boys' Parents Concert Pa.rty 

Sat. Apr. 3rd Dance at Club 

Tue. Apr. 6th Three sided inter Club Boxing at Club 

Thur. Apr. 8th Senior Boxing Championships of Gt. 
Britain, A.B.A., N.E. Div., fiy· 
weight to heavy-weight at Rise· 
holme Street 

Thur. May 6th Open ~oxing Tpurnament at Club 

IMPORTANT! Please note the following correction. 

THE CLUB WILL BE CLOSED ON THURSDAY, JULY 31st (Not on Friday, August 

1st as published in last months Chin-Wag.) 

THE PENNY BANK WILL OPEN ON THURSDAY, JULY 31st, at 8 p.m. and CLOSE 

AT 9.30 p.m. . (Like 

August 31st). THE 

the Club, the Penny Bank will not open on Friday, 

PENNY BANK. WILL RE-OPEN at 8 p.m. on FRIDAY, 

SEPTEMBER 5th. 

:ao. .. 1I et SONII, lee Victoria Park Road, E. 9 AMHer.t 1967 
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THE OLYMPIC GAMES, 1948 

Although it has been announced for many months 
that the 14th Olympiad will be held in London in 
1948, few details have appeared in the Press, and we 
are at the moment as it were in the breathless hush 
before the storm! The Organising Committee have 
set up their offices at 105 Victoria Street, S.W. 1., and 
the whole administrative machinery has been in mote 
ion for some time: plans have been laid, the basio 
groundwOlk accomplished, and soon no doubt its re
sults will be visible. 

Certain factE'. concerning the Olympics will be of 
interest to all readers. The Games take place from 
July 29th till August 7th, 1948, with the Opening and 
Closing Ceremonies on these dates at the Empire 
Stadium, Wembley, which rumour has it, is to be en
larged to seat 100,000, and will have a new running 
track laid,specially knit together by R.A.F. war
discovered dope. 

Dates and locations of the various events are as 
follows :-
Athletics-Empire Stadium, Wembley July 30-Aug. 7 
Basket Ball-Harringay Arena Aug. 6-'- ,,13 
Boxing-Empire Pool, Wembley... 9- " 13 
Canoeing-Henley-on-Thames " 11- " 12 
Cycling-Heme Hill Track ... " 7- " 13 
Equestrian Sports-Aldershot Area ... } 9 14 

" "Empire Stadium, Wembley " -" 
Fencing-Arena to be announced later ... July 30- " 13 
Football-Empire Stadium, Wembley ... } 30- 13 

" Other London Grounds... ..." " 
Gymnastics-Empire Stadium, Wembley Aug. 9- " 11 
Hockey-~mpire Stadium, Wembley July 31- " 12 
Rowing-Henley-on-Thames Aug. 5- " 9 
Shooting-Bisley " 2- " 6 
Swimming-Empire Pool, Wembley July 29- " 7 
Weight-Lifting-Harringay Arena Aug. 2- " 5 
Wrestling-Harringay Arena July 30- " 5 
Yachting-Torquay, Devonshire Aug. 6- " 12 

In addition there will be Competitions at and Ex
hibitions of Architecture, Literature, Music, Painting 
and Sculpture: and demonstrations of a National 
Sport and of "one foreign to this country" at 
Wembley. . 

No announcement has yet been made about the sale 
of tickets, but it is believed that a reasonable propor. 

" tion of those set aside for British spectators will be 
handed over to the Controlling Bodies of all Sports, 
who in turn will allocate them to affiliated clubs . 
Others no doubt will be available for purchase by the 
general public. 

So much for the bare facts as at present known; I 
hope to discuss next month our chances at any rate 
on the Track, whether extra food is needed for athletes, 
what steps are contemplated for ooaching and assisting 
athletes, and any other points that may arise. 

K. ·S. DUNCAN. 

The Editor, CHIN-WAG, 
Eton Manor Club, Riseholme Street, 

Hackney Wick, E.g. . 
Veterans' Day at the Isle of Thorns has always been-so far 

as I am concerned-one of the pleasantest days of the year . 
This year it was even pleasanter than usual, thanks to the very 
agreeable surprise gift made to me by the Veterans to celebrate 
my seventieth birthday. Mr. Stanley Peck, the Chairman of the 
Veterans, in his speech when handing .me the Club's present, 
was much too kind in his references to me, but I have reached 
an age when I appreciate nicely worded compliments. I d8n't 
know who originally had the idea of making me a present, or 
whose idea it was that Wally Law should be asked to design the 
vase, but no present could have given me greater pleasure. 
Wally Law is a very old friend of mine, and I seem to remem
ber that when he first contemplated taking up Art as a profes
sion I gave him every encouragement. The proof that my con· 
fidence in his ability was not misplaced was fully justified, as 
all Veterans could see who examined the vase. I understand 
that Wally not only made the vase himself but was also· respon
sible for the decoration. Everybody will agree that it is a 
charming design, most. beautifully executed. I am indeed most 
grateful for this delightful souvenir. 

A. R. WAGG. 

Members Released from the Forces 
L.A.C. S. M. Dobinson. A.M.l. (A) Eric Fountain. 

Members now in the Forces 
Army: G. Colin Williams. 
Air Force: A. Alexander, G. R. NageJ. 

Promotions 
D. J. (Joe) Collins, L/Cpl.; F. W. Hocking, Petty Officer; 

A. Pretlove, L/Cp1.; N. Winslade, L/Cpl. 

Married 
W. A. Errington. ----------------

Congratulations' 
To Mr. and Mrs. Clii Bird on the birth of their son, Dennis 

Andrew. 

ITEMS OF INTEREST 
Manorites will read on the front page that G. C. Williams 

has been calledcup and is now in the Army. This means that 
the Library which has been Colin's especial job and after which 
he has looked with so much care and devotion, is now in the 
charge of Ken Ship. Ken as Chairman of the Library Com
mittee and the Committee-men themselves will do their part but 
it is up to members individually to make the work of this faith-

.J 
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ful few a success. The usefulness and sightliness of a library 
depend in the long run on the manner in which the borrowers 
treat the hooh. Some people half read a volume and then 
hide it in a dark cupboard and forget all about it as though it 
were a guilty secret. Others use books as ash-trays, places on 
which to park hot saucerless cups and mugs, or apple cores, or 
to dump a piece of cake. . A large number of people leave books 
open face downwards in order to "keep the place"; this strain~ 
the binding and eventually it either cracks up the middle or 
comes off entirely. The Club Library is constantly being re
plenished and brought up to date and thanks to Colin's 
enthusiasm is now indexed properly; it would be a nice geiture 
in 'recognition of all Colin has done to improve this important 
scction of thc Club's activities, if all borrowers did their best to 
help Ken Ship in his new office and kept in mind that to retain 
a book beyond the allotted time is to deprive someone else of 
pleasure and to carelessly deface a book is an act unworthy of 
a Manorite for it is a bad advertisement for. the Club-both 
these "crimes against books" are usually the result of thought
lessness but as they spoil the enjoyment of others (a lost book 
can't be read and a dirty book is often left unread) they arc 
essentially selfish errors. . 

Mr. George Howlett, that "far-flung" and very faithful 
Clubite in Australia, has written asking that his thanks may be 
conveYE:-d through the columns of CHIN-WAG to all who have 
sent him letters lately. He and Mrs. Howlett were delighted 
to get so large a mail ~ut it is so large that it i~ impossible for 
them to answer all of It at any rate for some time and so they 
both hope that the writers will accept this acknowledgment and 
realise how much enjoyment the letters have given the recipi
ents. George reports that the winter which is nOw ending has 
been beautifully fine; there was rain at its beginning but since 
then some frost and lovely sunny days following the frost. And 
now the garden at 59, Central Street, Beverley Hills, N.S.W., 
is full of peach trees in full blossom. . 

After reading in The Times Agricultural Report that the' 
estimated harvest will be well below the ten year average Mr. 
Ernest Hartley writes that he is not surprised. He says; l'The 
severe conditions of last winter, the late wet spring and this 
last dry spell have been all against the spring corn and late 
planted main potatoes. What strikes me in our district is the 
a~ount of bare fallow about: this is probably due, first to the 
wu:~ter and secondly to so many acres having grown four or five 
white straw crop.s and ~ec<>.me. very dirty; and thirdly, to the 
s~ortage o~ fertiliser which lS Vitally necessary if one is to con
tlOue growmg corn. What we need now is a really fine harvest 
and autumn; another like last year would be disastrous." 

Interesting letters have been received from Lt.-Col. G. 
Bartl~tt who is policing the British Zone in Germany. He says 
t~at m the black market, with the rise in price in England 
cigarettes are now worth, in English money 2/6 or 3/- each' 
Other co~modities which .. have risen to sky-rocket prices ar~ 
butter which costs about £6 5s. Od. per lb. and coffee which 
costs something like £12 per lb. ' 

Bill Rayment's many friends will be glad to know that Bill's 
~ealth is. slowly i~proving and that he has started to put on a 
httle w~Ight and .IS allowed to be a fraction more active. Bill 
sends hiS good wlshes to all campers and hopes they will have 
o~ly good weather at Cuckoo Weir-and though these wishes 
wJiI be rea? by the ~ampers on their return from Cuckoo Weir, 
up to the tIme of gomg to press they ha--:;e come true. 

THE ECHO. 

Chopsieand the Bandits 
This is the ta!e of what happened to Chopsie Meadows (the 

bear.ded Manonte) last February while travelling from one 
PersIan town to another. 

Chopsie, one driver and two fitters left Kalafabad about 
4 p.m. one .aftern<;>on .with a truck which should have brought 
them t? their destination b~fore nightfall but the truck thought 
otherWise and staged a senes of breakdowns which held them 
l!P for. so long th~t at 8 p.m. they were nearing a lonely pipe 
IlOe bndge and mght had fallen. Here Chopsie's report gives 
the follo.wing details: "Whilst crossing the top of the bridge it 
was noticed that one of the boiler plates on the downward 
~Iope had been raised to the height of approx. one foot six 
mches. I slow~d down. We heard a shot. The headlamp 
ceased to fUJ?-ctlo~ and water and steam started to pour back 
from the engme--lt was then that w~ noticed a number of men 

closing in on us. I accelerated and charged the obstruction, 
got over on to the track but the engine was flooded with. water 
and ceased functioning after 100 yards or so. Realising that 
the men were bandits, I tried to organize resistance with a 
couple of shovels and a pick axe handle. By this ,time the 
bandits had come along and started to encircle the truck; tlley 
held back for a short time when we shouted out, 'We have 
rifles,' but becoming bolder came up, managed to 'disarm' my 
three men and then closed in on myself. During the scrim, 
mage I received a blow on my left shoulder. They then pro, 
ceeded to remove our valuables." After searching Chopsie, the 
driver and the two fitters the bandits wanted to take their 
clothes but Chopsie argued and to good purpose so the clothea 
were left on their -rightful owners. The thieves then took a 
couple of shovels and a pick axe from the truck and after con, 
sidering the tyres for some time decided against removing them 
and walked off. After a good deal of difficulty, Chopsie and 
his men got the engine going again and managed to coax it into 
taking them the last two miles to their destination where there 
was a telephone. I quote Chopsie's report again: "I observed 
that there were ten bandits in all; nine dressed in Arab clothes 
and the tenth appeared to be a Persian,. size about 5 feet tall . 
this was the fellow with the sawn-off rifle. He was the on~ 
who coshed me. After the hold-up, and before they walked 
away, one of the bandits said to me: 'Goodnight' (in English), 
Unfortunately they all had scarves tied around the lowcr part of 
their faces so identification will be difficult." 

Unfortunately this proved only too true: when eventually an 
identification parade was arranged, Chopsie was unable to. 
identify any of the men. 

HOUSE COMPETITIONS 
All competitions have been completed and the result is re· 

markable. Despite the fact that there have been no less than 
twenty-one di~erent events, the competition has been so close 
that the. result ~s a draw between Green house and White house. 
To deCide which house is to be Champion house for year 
1946-47 a special competition will have to be arranged betwcen 
the two houses during the month of Septcmber. 

Points for the Competition were awarded as follows:-

Road running .. . 
Football .. . 
Chess and Draughts 
First Aid ... 
Cross Coun try 
Quiz 
Boxing ........ . 
Memory and object drawing .. . 
Attendance points period 1 .. . 
Attendance points period 2 
Essay writing .. , ... 
Squash 
Table tennis 
Rifle shooting 
Billiards 
Cricket 
Tennis 
Athletics 
Padder ...... 
Attendance points period 3 
Swimming' and diving 

Green Blue Red Whitl7 
12 3 6 0 
12 12 6 0 
2 8 '4 0 
2 0 8 4 
3 6 0 12 
8 '4 2 0 
o 3 6 12 
4 2 8 2 
402 8 
4 0 2 8 
2 804 
042 8 
840 2 
480 8 
042 8 

12 3 6 0 
048 0 
6 12 0 3 
o 0 0 4 

12 3 0 6 
6 3 0 12 

101 92 62 101 

It can be' seen from the above results that the competition 
has been keenly contested. White were slow starters but latel' 
made a neck and neek race of it with Green house The 
numbers. of ae.tual competit?rs are naturally far too nu~erous 
to mentIOn, wl~h the exc~ptlon of Sid Morley of White house, 
W!IO saved White hou~e m the final Competition, the Padder; 
SId was due to play III the final of both singles and doubles 
but was called into the Forces shortly before these matches 
were to take place. It was vital to his team that these points 
should be secured and he ma~e a special week-end journey from 
B!lry St. Edmunds to play thiS final off. On arriving home he 
discovered ~hat his partn~r in the doubles was away on holiday 
and that hiS opponents m the singles were "not about." Be. 
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cause of his partner being absent the doubles was declared ·void 
'but he rightly claimed those four vital points in the singles and 
thereby forced a draw in the Competition proper .. Ben Gatward 
is also worthy of mention for carrying his House to the top for 
the second year in succession. In some cases it has been a 
'Case of carrying; there are still a number of members who are 
content to sit back and watch the colours on the House ladder 
climb. G.H.E.J, 

NEW MEMBERS ELECTED DURING JULY. 

Green. White. G. Priest F. J. Rudgley 
R. W. Hacker R. J. Grice G. Watson W. H. Wells 
J. J. Hales D. J. Herring B. P. Seymour R. A. James 
J. A. Heard B. J. A. Law R. W. Taylor H. Stratton 
E. J. Fitter B. W. King P. W. Weller 
J. A. RedgewellH. F. Austin Blue., T. L. Woodcock 
E. Braybrooke V. Bell R. J. BascombeC. Donnelly 
J. C.' Chitson A. J. Brant D. Beamish G. Donnely 
D. L. Clarke S. Chipperfield W. B. Ellis F. A. Feuillade 
E. Dickens A. D. Cowland J. Butler K. G. Ransome 
G. T. Hallford L. M. Conrad A. L. F. Ryan 
L'. P. Hoad Red. T. H. Cawood A. Rex 
L. A. Jones K. J, Lowe T. J.' Govey B. H. Sargeant 
P. J. Mantle T. R. NeedhamA. W. Fraud J. C. H. Scotten 
J. F. Marks D. S. J. PaskinC. R. R. Elson T. C. Syrett 
T. E. MaundersJ. F. Piner D. C. KnightleyE. B. Thain 
L. J. Mills L. A. Rawlings E. H. Martin' A. C. Vale 
R. D. 'Peppiatt E. J. Watson R.A.G.Crowley R. T. Ward 

BOXING 
I. 

The Club Season for 1947-48 commences in the Gymnasium, 
on Tuesday evening, September 2nd. Naturally we are looking 
forward to a bumper attendance and have every reason to 
expect a really successful nine months' boxing. Although we 
are rather lacking in Senior boxers we still have plenty of up
and-coming keen new members. It can be seen from the very 
heavy fixture list below that we have a very busy time ahead 
of us and it is up to both boxers and Committee members to 
get really "stuck-in." 
Friday, September 12th. 

Annual General Boxing Meeting. 
Tuesday, October 21st. 

Three sided inter-Club Boxing at Riseholme Street. 
Thursday, November 20th. 

Open Tournament at Riseholme Street. 
Tuesday, December 16th. . 

Three sided inter-Club Boxing at Riseholme Street. 
Sunday, January, 11th. 

Commencement of Sunday morning training. 
Thursday, January 22nd. 

Open Tournament at Riseholme Street .. 
Saturday, January 31st. 

Youths' Championships Great Britain N.E. Div. at Riseholme 
Street. 

Tuesday, April 6th. 
Three sided inter-Club Boxing at Riseholme Street. 

Thursday, April 8th. 
Senior Championships Grcat Britain N.E. Div. at Riseholme 
< Street. 

Tnursday, May 6th. 
Open Tournament at Riseholme Street. 

ARTHUR JACOBS. 

11. 
SCHOOLBOYS' CLUB. As mentioned in the columns of 

last month's CHIN-WAG, efforts are being made to start a 
Schoolboys' Boxing Club in the Gymnasium, Friday evenings. 
The evening will be taken up by instruction in boxing, organised 
games and exercises. Apart from giving these under 14's a 
little knowledge of boxing before they enter their annual 
schools' championships, it will give them somewhere to go on 
at least one evening a week. 

The class will be open to any local schoolboy who- cares to 
come along. Members of the Boys' or Old Boys' Club who 
have younger relatives wishing to join are advised to see 
George J ackson. Sucoess of this junior section depends entirely 
on. the number of voluntary helpers we succeed in getting. 
Bemg confined to such a little space of time, 5.30-6.45 p.m., 
several things must take place in the gym. at one time, we 

therefore need a largish number of helpers. We attempted to 
get this class underway last year but after the first two months 
all helpers had dropped off one by one. We want helpers but 
unless you are prepared to see the thing through the winter 
please do not offer your name. 

We already have a few volunteers but would like some more. 
The Club commences Friday evening, September 19th, at 
5.30 p.m. 

HON. L. OOKER. ----------------
HARRIERS' NOTES 

Force of circumstances caused the exclusion of many Harrier 
details in the last issue of CHIN-WAG, overshadowed as we were 
with the Federation meeting, and these therefore are included 
in this issue. 

On Wednesday, June 4th, having located the ground at 
Wanstead, an 'enjoyable meeting was held against the Old 
Heronians (old boys of Wanstead County High School with Jim 
Alford the Empire Games 880 yds. Champion as their mentor). 
The match was a close one with "the Club" losing by 42 pts. 
to 48 pts. F. Francisand J. Perkins were 2nd in 100 yds. and 
220 yds. respectively, Bert Cole, the winner of the 440 yds. 
(55.4 secs.) and J. Perkins, the Long .lump (18ft. 2ins.). 

Saturday, June 7th, was a busy day with' both Essex and 
Middlesex Senior Championships. In the former, held at Dagen
ham, Stan Thomson won the 440 yds. hurdles in a record time 
of 58.8 secs. ; Bert Cole· gained second place and Harry Bentley 
5th in the 880 yds., and J. Perkins 3rd place in the discus. L. 
Wills was our only competitor in the Middlesex and gained 
second place in the hurdles and third in the Long Jump 
(20ft. lO!ins.). 

Southern Amateur Athletic League Relays (Senior and Junior) 
were held at Wanstead on June 10th. We gained first place 
in the Senior with our usual team, and an unexpected fourth 
in the Junior. On the same date it should be mentioned that 
in the Russe\l Cup (for Essex Schools), A. Baker won the 100 
yds. (10.6 secs. record) and 220 yds. (24.4 secs.); A. Alexander 
was second in the 880 yds. in 2 mins. 9.5 secs. 

The Club 100 yds. Championship and 880 yds. Handicap were 
held on Sunday, 15th June;--

100 yds.; A. Baker, J. Perkins, B. Gatward, 10.8 secs. 
880 yds: B. Gatward, J. Meningen, J. Myers. 

A r,eport of the Federation Meeting was given last month 
when, in error, Jennings was stated to have been eliminated i~ 
a fast heat in the Junior 880 yds.; in truth, this was H. 
Spraggs,' and the result of this hcat in effect decided the final. 
Little can be added to this report exceflt to mention the gallant 
running. of "Dodger" Hellens in the 100 yds., who, while well 
placed m the race, pulled a muscle, much to the disappoint
ment of the crowd. In the Old Boys' mile, G. Smith made a 
welcome re-appearance from the Army to gain 3rd place. L. 
Golding (in his 22nd appearance in the Fed.!) gained 4th place. 

On the same day as the Fed. Meeting the Southern A.A.A. 
Championships were held at Motspur Park. Here, S. Thomson 
gained 2nd place in a fast 440 yds. hurdles and L. Wills 4th 
in the hurdles. B. Co le won his heat in the 880 yds. but 
failed to be placed in the Final. He should train more' with 
a stop-watch and get up mOre on the "ball of the foot" in 
running. 

On July 1st the Club Long Jump Championship and 440 yds. 
Handicap were held at the Wilderness. 

Long Jump: 
P. Hiscock, 18ft. Whn.; J, Perkins, 18ft. 1 tins. i 
A. Baker, 17ft. lOins. 

440 yds. Handicap: 
1st A. Basstoe + 34 yds. 51.4 
2nd J. Olivier + 55 yds. 52.4 
3rd B. Gatward + 30 yds. 53.2 

Then, on July 5th, the Hackney Borough Sports took place 
on the Wilderness. Starting in a modest way .last 'year we 
found ourselves this year faced with over 350 competitors' and 
nine teams competing for the Borough Trophy. High' class 
performers were present, representing many of the leading 
athletic Clubs in London, particularly in the Junior events. 
The burden of organising the meeting fell largely on the 
Harriers, of whom Les Golding (of course) proved to be a 
tower of strength. We should also like to thank A. Brighton, 

~ , 
~ . ------. ___________________ --:..1 
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P McNeir A Larbey J. Davis, S. Peck, W. J. Child, "Dodger 
a~d Dicky:" H. Kabl~an, Len and ¥rs. Cle;npson,. J.. Arend, 
S Reynolds E Barrett for all the iT help In officlatmg and 

. ,., V P H ffi' I for corn controlling such a meeting-and also ., . 0 cia B -

ing along in force., . 
Certain conclusions could be drawn from t~e meeting.: firstly, 

that a four·lap to the mile track is well-nigh" e~s~nt~~l'l~~ 
ticularly for the Relays-we must hope for the flitting 0 t ~ 
Army: . and secondly, that next year we s.hall have ~o get to 
work a little earlier and form a cOl;trolhng Committee. h/ t 

must be said however that the meetmg went very smoot. y, 
without any hitches, a~d high praise is due to all the ~fficlals. 
Results. 

100 yds. 
220 yds. 

440 yds. 
880 yds. 

Mile 
Long Jump 
High Jump 
Shot Put 

Points 

Hackney Borough Trophy. 
Southgate ... ... ... .... 10.2 secs. 
Southgate (Eton Manor, J. Perklns, 

4th) 24.1 secs. 
Highgate 54.1 secs. 
Southgate (Eton Manor, A. Cole, 

2nd) 
W oodford Green 
Eton Manor (L. Wills) 
Shaftesbury .. , ... . .. , 
Southgate (Eton NIanor, J. Perkms, 

2nd) . 
Southgate H~rriers-Winners 
Woodford Green 
Eton Manor 

2 m. 5.3 secs. 
4 m. 39 secs. 
20ft. lOins. 
5ft. 7ins. 

38ft. Stins. 
23 pts. 
12 pts. 
11 pts. 

Other Events. 
In the Youths (14.16) events, "Pimple" Jon<:s w~n the Long 

Jump and was 2nd in the 100 yds. N. Hams gamed second 
pla{;e in the Long Jump. . ' 

In the Junior (16-19) events, R. Bridges was 3rd m the rr:i1e 
and the Club gained 2nd place in the Medley Relay and thll'd 
in the 4 x 110 Relay. . 

J. Perkins won the 100 yds. Open Scratch Handicap off 
11 yds., with L. Wi1l~ 3rd off 7 yds. . . 

It was encouraging to find that Falrbalrn and ourselves a~e 
producing athletes of the same stature as the average Athletic 
Club Junior member. . . 

We must congratulate Benny Gatwa~d on wwmng ~he 100 
and 220 yds. in the Stock Exchange JUnior Championships. 

Then, on Wednesday, July 9th, ~ather exha.usted f~om the 
previous Saturday, we found oursel'ves ~omp~tmg agamst the 
Polytechnic Juniors and V.P.H., of ne{;eSSlty WIth a weak team. 
Track events only were included and in the final result we 
came third to "The Poly" with 27 pts. to 33 pts. 

On July 12th. the Inte~-Organi;r:ation Meeting took place, 
with the Federation competmg agamst Navy and. Army C~dets 
and the Boys' Brigade. There our representatives acquitted 
themselves well: in the Senior events, D. Phillips won the 
hurdles in 17.1 secs. and R. Bridges was 2nd in the Mile, 
and A. Baker 2nd in the Long Jump (19ft. Mins.). P. His~ock 
won the Junior Long Jump with a record leap of 19ft. lllI~s., 
and A. Harris won the High Jump, with an excellent 5ft. 1m. 
On the same day, J. Perkins was first in the L.N.E.R. 220 yds., 
2nd in the 100 and Shot Put. 

The A.A.A. Championships were held on July 18th and 19th, 
and here wc had one finalist in S. Thomson in the 440 yds. 
hurdles who fell at the second hurdle, but continued and 
finished the race. A. Cole was eliminated in the 880 yds. and 
1.. Wills in the Long Jump. The latter has now mastered the 
h~tcln kick style and with more attention to sprinting and con
thlUOus practice of the run-up can improve considerably next 
year. 

July 22ncl. found the Harriers at home for an overpacked 
evening meeting against Highgate Harriers, Old Heronians and 
Brady Street Club. 
Results. 

Senior Match: 100 yds., A. Baker (10.6); 220 yds., High
gate (24.2); 440 yds., Old Heronians (56.2); 880 yds., 
A. Cole '(2 m. 8.1 secs.); Mile, Highgate (4 m. 51.2 secs.); 
Long Jump, P. Hiscock (18ft. Sins.); High Jump, Old 
Heronians (5ft. 2ins.); Shot Put, J. Perkins (35ft. 6iins.); 
Discus, Old Heronians (92ft. 11ins.); Relay, Eton Manor 
(Bentley, Cole, Baker, Perkins). 
Eton Manor, 22 pts.; Old Heronians, 20 pts.; Highgate, 
17 pts. 

Junior Match (16-19): This was won by the Old Heroniana 
(38 pts.), wi,th Highgate 36 ,Pts., Eton ~1anor 28 pts., ~nd 
Brady Club 24 pts. Half-mlle by R. BrIdges; 31ft. 1Hms. 
Shot Put by Dolder; 56 secs. Quarter ~ile by A. Basstoe i 
and a good Javelin throw of 139ft. O!Jns. by Brown. 

Youths' Match (14.16): Scoring: Eton Manor, 18 pts.; 
Brady Club 13 pts.; Old Heronians, 6 pts. Here, Oliver 
showed good promise in the 100 yds., and "Pimple" Jones 
won the Long Jump .and R. Turner the High Jump. The 
latter is now mastering the "Western Roll" and' we look. 
for good heights next year. 

Saturday, July 26th, proved a very busy ~ay. The Club. 
won the Essex County Senior Medley Relay WIth the team of 
S. Thomson, A. Cole, J. Perkins and W. Turner, an excellent 
performance. Many of our representatives att~nded the Esse~ 
Junior Championship$: at Braintree. Here we gamed the follow· 
ing placings: 100 yds., A. Baker (4th); 220 yds., A. Baker 
(2nd.), J. Shafron (4th); 120 yds. Hurdles, D. Phillips (2nd), 
R. Poynter (4th); Shot, J. Dolder (4th); Discus, A. Alexan~er 
(4th); Long Jump, A. Baker (4th). The Inter-County Junl.or 
Match between Middlesex, Herts. and Beds., was held at VIC. 
toria Park also (with L. Golding p,Iaying no small part a~ an 
official) and we congratulate R. BrIdges and G. L. Kettendge 
on gaining their county colours-finishing 2nd and 3rd in the 
Mile and Hurdles respectively. Finally, on that day at Ponder! 
End Fete, P. Hiscock gained 2nd place in the 100 yds. Junior 
Handicap. 

The Club 440 yds. Championship ani:! Mile championship and. 
Handicap took place on Tuesday, July 29th:-

440 yds.: S. Thomson, A. Cole, H. Bentley, 54.2 secs. 
Mile Championship: R. Bridges, L. Clempson, A. Alexan, 

del', 4 m. 55 secs. 
Mile Handicap: H. Spraggs, L. Golding, L. Ball. 

The following are to be congratulated, having been elected. 
members of THE ANTELOPE CLUB by attaining the necessary 
standard of performance in the events as noted:-

A. Baker 100 yds. on April 24th. 
J. Subiotto Javelin " 
G. L. Kerridge ... Hurdles 
D. Phillips Hurdles 
B. Gatward 220 yds. 
J. Perkins 100 yds. 
R. Bridges Mile 
P. Hiscock Long Jump 
L. Wills ... Long Jump 
S. Thomson 440 yds. Hurdles 
A. Cole ... 880 yds. 
H. Bentley 880 yds. 
A-: Basstoe 880 yds. 
J. Shafron 220 yds. 
A. Alexander 880 yds. 
S. Morley 2 Miles 
Do Hart... High Jump 

on"May"8th. 

on"May '29th. 

on"June '7th. 

" " 
on "June 'i8th. 
on June 21st. 

on"June '28th. 

on'July 5th. 

OTTERS' NOTES 
WATER POLO. 

At this stage, we can say more or Jess that we have finished 
the polo season either second Or third in the London League, 
and since thcre are nine clubs in the Lcague and this is our 
first year of organised polo since pre·war days, we think we are 
justified in saying that we have done quite well. Without 
wishing to make excuses for the games which we drew or lost, 
we are quite convinced that had we trained and' played with 
that little extra bit of vim and vigour which we had at the 
beginning of the season, probably we would have finished at 
the top of the tree. And this point is proved by the fact that. 
we had the honour of taking three of the four points dropped 
by Ilford S,C., who are the winners. 

The fault in our recent games was usually the same: namely, 
not swimming with the head. well out of the water and con
sequently not being able to see which member of our side was 
in the best position to receive a pass. 

But the point we would like to stress-in fact, to "point out" 
-to all polo players is this, DO NOT ARGUE WITH THE 
REF. Although this does not apply to us yet, a goal was 
scored in our last match for this reason. It does not matter 
how wrong .you think the referee, DON'T ARGUE; carry on 
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with the game and remember for next time how your opponent 
got away with what you thought was a foul. . 

Results for this month's polo are pretty bad. First, with 
Leander at home when we drew; second, with Broomfield Park 
at Wood Green, which we won. We won a friendly against 
Northern Lights, 8-1. But when Romford 'came down, they 
easily outclassed us and beat us 7-1, the reason being bad 
marking and' shooting. Our ~nal league game ended in a 
defeat to the tune of 6-5. We were leading by 5 goals to 
nil at half-time, when Leander made a remarkable recovery 
and some good moves in the second half brought them victory. 
This. certainly was a lesson in never giving up until the final 
whistle. 

We are pleased to say that the Junior team (boys under 18 
years) beat Neptune Juniors in the' first match, to the tune of 
8-0. This team played very well and should do great things 
next year when they are entered in the Junior League. 

Next year we will be running three polo teams in the leagues 
and we hope to have another team for friendly games, so will 
all members who are interested in polo take note of this, for 
there is no reason why you should not get into one of these 
four teams. In pre-war days we could only get one team 
together, so the above gives some idea of how the Otter.;;' 
standards with regard to polo have risen since that time. 
SWIMMING. 

On July 5th, Middlesex County held an inter-Club gala at 
Marshal! Street Baths. As we hoped to gain some insight as 
to how we would fare in the Fed. and in other higher class 
events, we entered quite a number of boys under 18: Out 
of 15 Swimming Clubs entered, we gained third place. As 
this is one of the highest class galas for "under-eighteens," we 
now have no slightest doubt as to the result of the Fed. Our 
outstanding victory was gained by R. Cannon, who won the 
unde'r 18 years Free Style quite comfortably in the time of 
63 3/5th secs., and we are convinced that this could have been 
bettered if there had been any need. We would like to add 
that last year, in the Junior Fed., Cannon was beaten by a 
Fairbairn House boy who is an Essex swimmer and did not 
compete in this event. Last year, both boys broke the existing 
record. We have great faith that this year the tables will be 
turned. In the backstroke (to return to the Middlesex gala), 
K. Fennal, who is just 14 years old, came fourth. The Junior 
(under 16) team gained third place in the final after a most 
exciting race; special mention goes .to Edmunds and to Fennal 
for picking up a lot of lost ground. 

On July 10th, K. Fennal and Chapman entered for the 
London Schools Championship. Fennal gained 4th place in 
final, his time being 69 4/5th secs., and though this is not his 
best, it is quite a reasonable time for a boy of his age. 

Fennal, Edmunds and Hollands all entered for Southern 
Counties time trials and all got awards: Fennal, 1st for 100 
yds. Back' Stroke; R. Edmunds, 2nd class, for Free Style, arid 
Hollands, 2nd, Breast Stroke. 

July 12th saw us' at Eltham baths, with Cannon swimming 
100 yds. Free Style against much older and more experienced 
swimmers, and although he did not get a place his time was 
62 2/5th secs., which is an improvement on his last time. 
Brown came in second in the 100 yds. Back Stroke. The 
Medley Team, consisting of Brown (Back Stroke), Reid "Butch" 

----,-----_ ... - _ ...... _ .. _----- --'--'--~- -------
(Breast Stroke) and Cannon (Free Style) did well to come in 
4th, and the { x 1 Team also came 4th. Considering that ten 
of the best clubs in London had entered, this is quite a good 
show. 
SEPTEMBER fIXTURES. 
Sept. 3rd. Simpson's Gala at Hackney Baths. 

4.th. Gala at Hackney Baths. 
5th. Splash Night v. Beckenham at York Hall. 

" 8th. Splash Night v. Beckenham and Guys Hospital 
at Beckenham. 

12th. Otters Gala at York 'Hall v. Neptune, Ilford and 
Maidstone. 

20th. Middlesex Championships, Marshall Street Baths. 
Two MOPERN OTTERS. 

Eton Manor Clubs· Social Committee 
The Secretary, July 25th, 1947. 

As you are no doubt aware, a Committee has been formed 
for the purpose of being responsible for arranging all dances in 
the Club. 

The function of this Committee, which is formed from mem
bers of the Old Boys' and Vets' Club, and the Boys' Club, will 
be to allot dates of dances for the various sections of the Club 
and deal with booking of bands and printing, etc. It is pointed 
out, however, that the responsibility for the sale of tickets, 
preparing the Hall and appointing. stewards rests with the 
section concerned. Arrangements should also be made for 
clearing the Hall after the dance. 

This Committee feels that every effort should be made to 
confine the sale of tickets to Club members and their friends. 
Although it is realised that it may not be possible to sell all 
tickets in this manner, it is hoped that this observation will be 
adhered to as far as possible. 

Dances will be held on the first Saturday of the month for 
the season October to April. Dates available and already 
applied for are as follows:-

1947. Oct. 4th. Squash Club. 
Nov. 1st. Otters. 
Dec. 6th. Football Club. 

31st. New Year's Dance-Old Boys' and 
Vets. Club. 

*1948. Jan. 10th. Not ·allotted. 
Feb. 7th. Not allotted. 
Mar. 6th. Not allotted. 
Apr. 3rd. Not allotted. • 

* As the first Saturday in January falls near New Year's 
Day, it has been decided to put the dance for this month baci, 
one week. 

A meeting of the Committee is being held on Friday, August 
22nd, on the Wilderness. I would be glad if yourself or a 
representative of your section could attend, so that further 
details could be explained. 

It is pointed out that any variations from the above proce
dure or dates must first be submitted to this Committee. 

L. W. FOUNTAIN, 

Chairman, Social Committee. 

ETON OTTERS SWIMMING CLUB presents a 

Grand SWIMMING GALA 
ON 

at YORK 

FRIDAY. 

HALL BATHS, Bethnal Green 

SEPTEMBER 12TH, AT 7 P.M. 

OPEN EVENTS 
DIVING 

INTER-CLUB MATCH EXHIBITIONS 
SCHOOLBOY EVENTS TEAM RACES, etc. 

TICKETS OBTAINABLE FROM OTTERS' COMMITTEE OR CLUB. 
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by JEKYLL and HYDE 

L'ENVOI. 
With the news that ITMA was to be taken off the air came 

that of the semi-retirement of Miss Oatway. 
Although Taff's remarks about her wonderful record, espe

cially during the war years have left us with very little to add, 
we do feel that we owe her our sincere thanks for the way she 
has re·written Manorisms for us each month for many years. 
When we became political, dogmatic or stooped to the level of 
Winchell, we were tactfully checked. Even our prepositions, 
split infinitives and platitudes were all correctly placed. 

The news that she will con tinue to produce CHIN' W AG has, 
we know, urged us to continue this page, and not to retire sO 
long as she remains our Svengali. 

: : 
STRIKE ME PINK. 

Us: We see there are now Antelopes in the Wilderness! 
GOOSEY: I thought they were elephants. 
Us: We were referring to the Harriers. 
GOOSEY: You nearly had me changing my brewer. 

: I 1 : :: 
HINTS ON SPORT-(l) TENNIS. 

Let us suppose you are just a beginner. 
The first job is to obtain a racquet-which is what you 

called beforehand a bat-and some balls, which, as you get 
on, you will call pills. These are t4e essentials, because, apart 
from the actual court, the rest of the gear you see surrounding 
a tennis club is not really necessary; although it is a good thing 
to change your braces for a belt in case the county selection 
committee are watching. 

Now we come to the object of the game. It seems that the 
idea is to hit the ball with the middle of the racquet and 
endeavour to lI!ake. it bounce twice .before your opponent 
touches It, keeping It between the whIte lines and over the 
net, which at first seems like a portcullis and afterwards when 
you get on, like a tennis net. ' , 

!here are four basic. shots: the forehand a.nd backhand 
dnves, the volley and the smash. 

If you have a good forehand drive, oddly enough everything 
seems to travel to your baCkhand, and vice versa. The volley 
and the smash are equally good shots for wearing out the net 
the wood ~f your racquet, or losing balls over the wall. ' 

~he. serVIce can be ~ pr?fitable asset. You are allowed two 
dehvenes. The. first IS hit hard and known as the hopeful 
one, the second IS known as the last chaf!ce, and you must be 
careful. If. by any chance your first delivery is an ace, your 
opponent Will probably measure the height of the net. If on 
the othe~ hand, your opponent's delivery is an ace the 'best 
method IS to look him straight in the eye and say "Out I 
think," as lo~dly as your conscience will let you. ' 

It! cOnclUSl?n, y~lU must know that the ultimate goal of every 
tenms player IS Wunbledon, which for some unknown reason is 
called the All England Lawn Tennis Club. . 

: : 
SPANISH SONG. 

11 : : 

The Roast beefo of Old England 
You want from Argentine; , 
So please, boys, be polite to me 
For the sake of Auld Lang Sy~e. 

Senorita Peron. 
11 11 1/ 

CORRESPONDENCE (t). 
Dears Sirs, 

No doubt you scanned the rest of last month's C W 
aft~r reading your own page two or three times and HSI:~ th~ 
article by the Mouse on the Isle of Thorns outing. In this 

article. he says he is a Spiv, and I should like to draw your 
!J,ttentlOn to the. fact that no one can do this personally. We 
~re a strong band and our Union will not tolerate outsiders·; 
In fact, we are a closed shop. One or two of our members 
who are at present in the suit-length lark wish to know who 
are those other gentlemen whom he associates with our pro
fession it; the course of his 3;rticle; so far as we kno).\' they are 
all workm!l' lad~, except Erme Osgood, who, being the football 
secretary, IS entitled to wear our tie. 

The creator of Whispers is now blacklisted by all our mem
ber~, and the following lines are pinned on our notice board in 
vanous Labour Exchanges:-

A warning to the Wide Boys 
If in Hackney Wick you live. 
Beware the man who's called the Mouse
The self'appointed Spiv. 

For the Union, 
DELEGATES UMBO AND CHUBB. 

11 11 :: 
CORRESPONDENCE (2). 
Sirs, 

You have always been most kind in allowing me some of 
you; valuab!e space to air my views, and I would ask you once 
agam to be mdulgent. 

Can you pleas!! tell me when I might reasonably expect my 
husband to act his age? 

A f~w Sundays ago he arrived home in a maudlin state after 
attendmg an all·day function which I believe is described as 
the. yets'. Annual Outing. Despite the fact that I had spent 
a tmng day over a hot oven and looking after his children 
(already .destined to become Manorites) I was forced to listen 
to a. recital of the day's dOings, which I gather consisted of 
pla~mg &,ames that ~re best left to children, and partaking of 
a dISg!lstl?g ,feast, WIth a return journey which was no doubt 
spent m smgmg bawdy songs. 

And n~w he e?,presses a wish to go to Camp where-and I 
haye. patler;t1y hstened to each story a dozen times-more 
chlld.lsh ar;tlcs are performed. 

W~." t~IS state of affairs exist during the whole of our 
marned hfe, or am I to expect any relief in the future? 

Yours, 

A WIFE. Dear Wife, 
. We thank yOl;! for ">,:ou1' letter but regret we cannot hold ou t 

Much hope for Immediate change. For further information see 
esdames Hardes, Graves, Child White or Peck 
We C?an only add that you ~ay get some r~lief by castin 

r.°eyUer ml.1
k
nd

d
?ack tdo the dha">':kwhen you were first enraptured b~ 

S I e lamon s, teet h e pearls." 
Yours, 

J. & H. 

SQUASH SECTION 
Members are asked to keep well 
in mind the follOWing dates-

FRIDAY, 5th SEPTEMBER 
Squash Club Meeting at the Club-8.IS p.m. 

SATURDAY, 4th OCTOBER 
Squash Club Dance-Teddy Lawford's Band. 

" 

J 
f 
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CRICKET RESULTS. 
1ST ELEVEN. 

6th J~ly-v. Crittall's at home, 126 against, 141 for, Won. 
12th July-v. Ilford Catholic at home, 122~7 wkts. against, 

19S-2 dec. drawn. (A. Hayes 102 not out, P. Dillon 
5 wkts. for 30.) 

13th July-v. Hale End at home, 188 against, 125 for, lost. 
, (C. Phillips 4 wkts. for 39.) 
19th July-v. Becontree at Goodmayes Park, 147-8 wkts. dec. 

for, 11S-4, drawn. CA. Hayes 71, P. DiJlon 5 wkts. fOI 
SS.) 

20th July-v. Col. Mallinson's XI at home, 164-6 wkts. dec. 
against, 147 for, lost. 

26th July-v. Romford Brewery at Romford, 176 against 154 
for, lost. (R. Shears 59, P. Dillon 5 wkts. for 38.) , 

27th July-v. Incidentals at home, 217 against, 106 for, lost. 
(G. Seward 4 wkts. for 5S.) 

SUNDAY, JULY 20th. 
1st XI v. Col. Ma/linson's XI. 

S. J. Cray c Fordham b P. DiIlon b Witteridge... 19 
Hayes ..... ............. 49 A. Hayes c Cray b Col. 

Capt. Holme c Cox b Mallinson ............... 5 
Chapman .. ......... .... 16 T. Cox lbw b Mallinson 39 

W. J. Dines, run out... 43 R. Shears c Cray b 
N. Mischler b Phillips... 21 Witteridge ........... .... 8 
T. N. Pearce b Chapman 15 A. Leech c Dines, b P. 
D. O. Chilver b Hayes .. , 0 Mallinson............... 8 
S. M. Witteridge, not out 13 J. Pincombe st Mischler b 
Brig. Jolly not out ...... 1 P. Mallimon ............ 6 
Sir P. Mallinson did not D. Harries b P. Mallinson 5 

bat ..................... .... W. Fordham c Cray b P. 
J. Baker·Harber did not Mallinson ............... 0 

bat........................ V. Payne not out......... 12 
E. Boyers did not bat ,., C. Seward b Baker.Harber 6 
Col. S. S. Mallington did C. Phillips c Chilvers b 

not bat .................. P. Mallinson ............ 28 
Extras... 6 E. Chapman c& b Pearce 1 

Extras 10 
For 6 wkts. dec. 164 

PhiIJips 1-37, Hayes 2-28, 
Chapman 2-17. 

147 

1st Elevlln. 
SENIORS. 

1st XI lost by 17 runs. 
Sir P. MaIlinson 6-46. 

'June. 
1. v. Leeside C.C., F. 

For 
163 

Agst. 
73 

Result 
W. 

7. v. 
Brackenborough 

Crown & Manor, Fed. ... 

8. v. Hackney Civil 
15. v. Eastley, F .... 

Elgar 6 for 
Defence, F. 

6 for 9. 
101 

10. 
26 

132-3 59 
119-8 104· 

22. v. Hazelwood, F. 
Wastell 69 not out. 

28. v. Parncll C.C., F. 

159-3 93 
Brackenborough 52 and 5 for 16. 

29. v. 
July. 

Elgar 5 for 
Fairbairn House, F. ... 

67 53 
15. 

53 & 38 101 &59 

w. 
W. 
W. 
W. 

W. 

L. 

5. v. Old Ford Meth., F. 85-4 119-9 dec. D. 
6. v. 

12. v. 
Leeside C.C., F. ... 87 
G.E,M. Sport.~. F. 131-9 

Clarke 5 for 25. 

53 'w. 
100 W. 

13. v. Manor Park Avenue, F.... 118-6 113 
20. v. ParneIl C.C., F. ... ... 61 130 

E1gar 5 for 35. Brackenborough 5 for 34. 
26. v. Walston House, Fed. ... 92-1 91 

W. 
L. 

EIgar 57 not out 
27. v. Manor Park Avenue, F. ... 103-9 

EIgar 5 for 34. 
84 

July. 
JUNIORS .. 

5. v. Woodlands C.C., F. 
Beamish 

6. v. Markhouse Albion, F .... 
Wood 

12. v. 1st Enfield B.B., F. 
13. v. Fairbairn House F. 
19. v. Craven C.C., F.' 
20. v. Hurley C.C., F. 

31. 

36. 

For 
66 

140 

46 
48 & 57 

65 
53 

W. 

W. 

Agst. Result 
88 L. 

58 

60 
65 &52 

52 
25 

W. 

L. 
L. 

,L. 
W. 

July. 
25. v. 

For Agst. Result 
Dockland Settlement, Fed. 115 20 W. 

Playell 4 for 7. Wood 3 for 7. 
Temple Mills C.C., F. 108-2 53 W. 

Playell 3 for 14. Pulham 3 for 7. 
26. v. 

Wills 37 not out. Wilson R. 42 not out. 
MIXED. 

5. v. Old Ford Meth., F. 150 86 
Hoy 33. 

12. v. Stoke Newington Youth ... 58 58 
13. v. Lonsar C.C. 160 80 

Pulham 63 not out. Baker 42. 
19. v. Yardley Sports 64 62 
20. v. Norfolk C.C. 36 168 
26. v. Ithwin C.C. 65 142 
47. v. Lonsar C.C. 74 107 

From George Pickering to Alf Pearson 
C/o Mrs. Wieke, 

15, France Place, 
Essenwood Road, 

W. 

D. 
W. 

W. 
L. 
L. 
L. 

Durban, South Africa. 
Dear AIf, 

Well, this is the gift to S.A. writing to you. After a varied 
sixteen days' experience on the ocean, with a few days' stop at 
Madeira, and passing the "Vanguard" with the King wishing 
all immigrants aboard the "Winchester Castle" all th~ best for 
S.A., we finally got to Cape Town. I decided to go along to 
the Table Mountain, and have a bash at going to the top un 
the cable railway. Having got to the top with no mishaps, 
we were asked to sign the book, just- in case we never got down 
in one piece. I signed it "The Spiv from the Eton Manor 
Clubs," and an Australian woman, whom I met on the 
mountain, asked me what a spiv was. She had just come in 
to Cape Town, On the "Nesta," with Lord Nuffield aboard her, 
and as she had not been in England for the past sixteen years 
she failed to see where in the King's English a spiv came in, so 
I did my best to explain to her to what low levels the English 
tongue had sunk. 

After spending five days at Cape Town I decided to move 
on to Durban by train, which took me two days and three 
nights to get to my destination, which was very boring. Having 
arrived at Durban I had to find digs and a job, because, believe 
me, Alf, this place is very expensive and my capital was running 
rather low. The cost of living is much higher here than at 
home. Well, after roaming around Durban I met a woman 
and in my best Eton accent I described to her whom I was and 
what I wanted, and she kindly rented me a room in her house, 
where I am at present. But since I have been here the place 
has been burgled three times, and the woman's husband runs 
around the house all night long with a revolver in his hands, 
ready to shoot the first nigger who comes through my bedroOlfi 
window, so that you can bet that I don't get much sleep. 

After a very difficult task I managed to get a job as a 
machinist, because, believe me, there is not. too much work out 
here as one would imagine at home. So much for all that-the 
place is very beautiful country. I have joined the Durban 
rowing club and made many friends, and they introduced me 
to all the members as the man who was going to teach them to 
row, but, believe me, after going out in an eight with them I 

. decided that they had got something to teach me. They 
certainly bashed that boat along and was I creased after that 
row. I also do quite an amount of swimming in the sea here, 
which, as you can imagine, is quite warm. , 

Having had a letter from Mr. Villiers, he asked me to look 
up a Mr. and 'Mrs. Vendrell, who were helping Mrs. Self in 
India, and were they charming people. They had come over 
from India about seven mOilths previously and had decided lo 
settle in South Africa. They wished to be remembered to all 
the Manor chaps whom they contacted in India during the 
war, namely, Bert Skelsey, Linc WiIliams and MOl1ty Shafron, 
and many others. 

Well having met Mr. and Mrs. Vendrell, both John and I 
went f;r a walk along the beach and we both got saturated 
by a big wave which came in unexpected, but we both had a 
good laugh out of it. 

~: I 

~i 

~ , I. 

I 
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Remember me to all my many friends in the Club, Alf, and 
also to Stan Peck, and the Committee. Every .time Tues~ay 
comes around I think of Stan Peck in the ChaIr, ready WIth 
his snuff box and fountain pen, and saying, "Well, gentlemen,' 
let's get down to business." . ' 

Mr ViIliers wrote and said that we were having a reUnIon 
cricket match with Jardine playing for him. I would like to 
have seen it. Al'e you all set yet for the Isle of Thorns do? 
That outing certainly sticks Out in one's mind. 

Well friend that is about all for now, so I will close with 
the thr~e famo~s words'-Up' the Manor! 

Yours sincerely, 
GEORGE PICKERING. 

27, Mendip Houses, 
Globe Road, 

London, E.2. 
Dear Taff, 

Would you pass this message on to other members from a 
grand Club member, Ted CoIlison, who is Office Manager at 
the Clacton Butlin's Holiday Camp, where I stayed this week. 
Ted wishes to be remembered to them, one and all, and if any 
member should be going to the Clacton Camp, will he let Ted 
know, who will do all he can for them-and I can say from 
experience iliat this is a grand offer. 

JACK CHUBB. 

In 1907 a group of about 40 boys and Mana.-gers pit~hed 
their tents' at Cuckoo Weir, and thus began the first Manor 
Camp, and the first of all those years of happiness which 
generations of our' Clubites have been able to look back on 
and smile over as they recall the many happy incidents associ
ated with Cuckoo Weir. Every Camp was famous for some
thing, and this 1947 one will be the same. The boys at the 
nrst camp used to sing, somewhat lightheartedly, "Forty Years 
On!" You know how it goes: "When afar and asunder, 
parted are those who are singing to-day." The years have 
passed, two world wars have seen to the partings, some of the 
boys who sang in 1907 are fathers of present campers, and if 
any of them do visit camp (I hope they will) it will be on 
Visitors' Day when they will compete in the Old Crocks' Races. 
Wherever they are: "Good luck to them." The young camper 
salutes the old timer. 

Congratulations to pony Perkins for winning nearly all the 
cups and prizes at a certain Amateur Athletic meeting. It was 
a splendid effort for an "Old 'Un.'" 

Looking in at the A.A. Championships at the White City I 
was delighted to see that Thommo had qualified for the 4'40 
yds. hurdles. Though he was unable to get into the first three 
he put up an excellent show and this is another triumph fa; 
the Harriers. 

:When ~he 410 yds ~urdles was over, Thomson put his track 
SUIt on right III the hne of the television camera' the Com-
mentator mentioned him and also the Old Club. " 

:rhe Hackney Borough Sports took place once again on the 
WIlderness and a very good afternoon's sport was witnessed, 
by all who made the journey there. The Club lost the Borough 
Trophy but put up a very good performance nevertheless 
agaInst, ex!remely strong opposition from Southgate Harrie~s: 
Polly 1 erkms, F. !homsC?n, A. S. Cole and H. Bentley made a 
grand effort, but It was Just not good enough. 

ROOJr.B8 It SONS, 186 Viet<lori .. Park Road, E. 9 AlIH_It 1967 

The Club was well represented at the opening of the exten-
,sion of the Ashton playing fields at Woqdford. Mr. Villi.era 
was obviously pleased with the lay-out of the additIOn, which 
includes an excellent running track. It is a very fine ground 
noW and should play a big part in the future of Woodford, a 
district which will develop rapidly. 

It was pleasing to note Mottle Atkins appeal in last m?nt~'s 
CHIN-WAG for props for the Concert Party, and I hope It Will 
get a ready response. In the old days we had accumulated a 
fine prop basket, but the war and the changes at the Club 
ruined it. Old bonnets or funny hats are a real asset. To-day, 
if you wish to h~re such things the pri.ce is prohibitive, ,and J 
think everyone Will agr~e that the 9.P. IS one a! the Club s best 
activities. Don't let thIS appeal slIde out of mll,!d, mak~ a real 
effort to help Mottle and his pals and they wlll provIde you 
with a good many laughs during the winter months. 

Although we have ~een little 'of the old Sawdust Merchant 
these days, I hear he is goit;lg strong and that he is rapidly 
becoming a first-class heavyweIght. 

Jack Davis and I visited the Bethnal Green Men's Institute 
a week or so ago and saw an exhibition of art by Wal Law's 
pupils, and of general handicraft by the members. This is an 
amazing place, the quality of the work done, is exceptional. 
Activities range through poultry and rabbit keeping, art, musk, 
photography .and indoor sports. There are over a thousand 
members and it would be difficult to find a keener lot. It is 
quite honestly one of the bright spots of Bethnal Green. 

An American found a flea in his sleeping berth and wrote 
to the Railway Headquarters about it. By return of post came 
a three-page apology expressing even deeper sentiments of 
surprise and regret. Experience was, he learned, a matter of 
unparalleled consternation to the Company: the utmost pre. 
cautions (outlined in full) were taken to protect the Company's 
rolling stock and particularly its sleeping accommodation from 
"infestation" of any kind whatsoever. His own ~hocking ex
perience was the first lapse reported in many years, and the 
fullest inquiry should at once be made into the attendant cir
cumstances of this shattering and regrettable incident. 

The impressed recipient of this handsome apology read it 
through and then noticed that there was something else in the 
envelope. He shook it-,-andout fell his own communication 
of protest which by some error had been returned to him. On 
it had been pencilled hastily the brief instructions: "Send this 
guy the bug letter." 

THANK YOU 
Our very grateful thanks to our good friends in Canada for 

their many ki~dnesses in sending parcels of food and clothing 
for our deserVing members, the old folk of the Eton Mission 
and Canon Bertin's poor people in Leyton. In addition to Mrs: 
Angela Bruce and the congregation of St. Paul's Church 
Toronto, Mrs. P. C. Mulholland and the congregation of Grac~ 
Church on the Hill, Toronto, we would like to add the names 
of Mrs. Frances Leadlay, of Toronto, and the Havergal Old 
Girls'. Associatio!, of Toronto, who have recently sent us a 
magmficent consIgnment of new and used clothing. 

f'>. we\come visitor to ~he Club and Wilderness recently was 
Mlss HIlda Hogg, PreSIdent of the St. Paul's Business and 
Professional Women's Club in Toronto. Miss Hogg does a great 
dell;l with her Association in packit;lg and forwarding the parcels 
which many of our members receIve so regularly. Miss Hogg 
was very impressed with her visit to the Club and Sports 
Ground, and also to Canon Bertin at St. Mary's Church, 
Leyton. She was delighted to meet and talk to several of OUt 
members ,:"ho have !Jeen receiving parcels and clothing. One 
of the thtngs that Impressed her greatly was the spirit' and 
cheerfulness of the people she had met since arriving in this 
country; she remarked that it was wonderful that a nation 
whic~ had suffered .so much during the war should be able to 
remain so .cheerful .m face of so many difficulties. The thing 
that astomshed MISS Hogg was the very high prices being 
charged in the stores for clothing and household goods. 

I 
{thin::: 'UUlag 
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THE CRISIS, THE SPIVS, THE DRONES and "US" 

Fortunately CHIN -WAG is neither a political nor an 
economical journal, so as a rule it can ignore the 
troubles whi'ch interest the readers of lesser journals. 
The present crisis-like the great wars (I suppose 
"great" is the correct word, though I have heard some 
Manorites describe them by a less polished adjective)
is unfortunately going to affect us all, so we must look 
ahead as we did in 1938 and think what the Eton 
Manor can do to play its part. Those who became 
members during the" recent troubles," as some Great 
War veterans describe the Second World War, had a 
different kind of Club life, but I like to believe that 
despite the obvious inconveniences of blitzed homes, 
land mines and doodlebugs, they found the same com
radeship and the Same ClJ1b spirit as those who we:e 
members in less turbulent days. At any rate they dId 
a good job, and I shall always pay my tribute to the 
boys who kept the Eton ,Manor flag flying from 1939 
to 1945. 

The foundation of the prosperity of these Islands 
has always depended in the first instance on the char
acter, the energy, the skill, the kindliness and the 
toughness of her population-for the last quality we 
probably have to thank our climate. Spivs and drones 
have never flourished here in very large numbers, and 
I don't think ever will! However, we must see to it 
that the Club turns out, as I am sure it will (in fair 
weather and in foul), members who will have the same 
qualities which have stood England so well in the past. 

,,' the·mines; some M.P.'s seem to think that Gordon 
Richards,Denis COIDpton; Mr; "Bass"Mr:- H-innmerton, 
Mr. Watney (if there are such people), the Leyton 
Orient team and other panderers to our pastimes should 
become agricultural labourers, In Civvy Street some 
people seem to think a conchie is the boy, whereas an 
air gunner may be regarded as a spiv. I regret to say 
I have heard the Army described as Monty's spivs, 
the Air Force as Tedder'sdrones. Anyway, cranky 
ideas about spivs and drones don't help, and a serious 
j ournallike CHIN -WAG can afford to ignore them. 

Some may have their own plans for improving the 
situation, but here again CHIN- W AQ is not the place 
for an economic discussion. What, however, we must 
do is to realise that a happy and useful life does not 
depend on the number of cinemas and speedways 
visited or on the number of cigarettes smoked; that a 
hoy can get more fun and real happiness with his 
friends in Club activities without spending a bob; that 
it is more exciting watching and supporting your own 
Club teams, hetter training briskly walking (or run
ning!) across the Marsh than riding in a bus, as much 
fun seeing the Club Concert Party or the Club Saturday 
evening shows as going to the pictures or theatre, 
which cost money. 

When times get more difficult, as they surely will in 
1948 and 1949, every member must make up his mind 
that his first job is to help his father and mother in 
every way possible, his second job is to do his best at 
work and his third job is to show the Club spirit not 
only in the Club but wherever he happens to be. At 
Fairbairn House, a Club whose members we always 
regard as very great rivals but very great friends, they 
hand out to newly joined members a short notice 
describing the Club, its activities and its objects. If 
my memory is correct they say something to thi~ 
effect: "We have no rules. We rely on members 
always to play cricket inside or outside the Club." 
There can be no better rule than to have none. In the 
same way, when the crisis develops here there are no 
rules to follow, but it is up to each member to think 
out for himself how he can make life more pleasant for 
those around him, particularly for his own relations
that is the Eton Manor spirit and, as Mr. Shaw-Kennedy 
said in 1939, perhaps a smiling face at all times will be 
the best match-winning stroke. There was great truth 
in his prophecy. 

ARTHUR VILLIERS. 

Members now in the Forces 
Army: A. D. Baker; C. W. Bates. 

Promotions 
W. A. Errington, L/Bdr.; G. R. McLean, Cp!. 

Members Released from the Forces 
LAC. H. Busby. ----------------

Married 
Fred Francis ; Len Clempson. 

Congratulations 
A great deal of rubbl'sh l'S talked about spivs. A 

To Mr. and Mrs. H. ("Bossy") Cox on the birth of their 
'ehap who is a non-smoker may look on every tobac- third child and second daughter, Brenda Joyce. To Mr. and 
conist as a spiv; another dislikes flicks or the wireless, Mrs. D. C. J. Webb on the birth of their daughter, Elizabeth 

.C·YWith Sffiw~t G,"ng'_r_a_n_d_T_o_m_ID_y_H_a_n_d_l_e_y_t_O ___ A_n_n_. ___________________ ' _____ ..:1. 
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CAMP, 1947 
"Oh, what a beautiful morning, 

Oh, what a beautiful day; 
I've got a wonderful feeling 

Everything's going my way." 

As I write these hotes of Camp at Cuckoo Weir, I have the 
feeling that there is' very little difference in' Camp .thro,;!ghout 
the thirty-odd years that we have been as~embllng. m the 
shadow of Windsor Castle. The lawns and rIver are Just the 
same. the tents and marquees are pitched in exactly the same 
positi~ns and if the six-foot is a morc imposing edifice than ~f 
yore what matter? It's in the same place! To me there IS 
no difference between "Pimple" Jones, "Frankie" Glyn and 
"Porky" Gatward of this decade and the Fred MaIlins, "Top
per" Brightons and Bert Rutherfords of Camps of other years. 
No one can convince me that the terrors of Tent Number One 
were any tougher or better campers than their predecessors, 
which is all to the good, for it all goes to show that in these 
days of startling and revolutionary changes, the Manor boy 
remains the same at heart and in spirit. 

The success of any Camp depends largely on the weather, 
and this year we were exceptionally well favoured. Days of 
glorious sunshine and blue skies succeeded each other; there 
are few, if any, better memories to store up for the dull days 
of winter than that of Cuckoo Weir on a warm, sunny after
noon. And now, what of Camp itself? I keep trying hard 
to stop myself from using the hackneyed phrase "The best 
,Camp evcr," and yet I am sure it was. Even the tough and 
sophisticated Canteeners, who have been at Cuckoo Weir for 
more years than they care to remember, were unanimous on 
this point. The food position, equally as important as the 
weather at Camp, was really magnificent and does great credit 
to George Jackson and his able lieutenant. Emie Osgood, the 
Larder Master. It was admirably prepared and cooked by Jock 
and Joe, the cooks. A word of praise, also, to the worthy 
Minister of Food for his welcome five extra main meals in the 
ration aIlocation, and to "Shorty" Fox who did noble work in 
the kitchenette dept.; not for him the five-day week nor the 
'cight-hour day. The happy band of Canteeners. complete with 
scented cards, wcre splendid; and if they lacked supplies in 
the Canteen they made up for this by their usefulness and 
help .with the boys. Bill Pilgrim, as pianist and sing-song 
orgamser, was really grand; he follows a splendid band of 
Camp musicians in Charles Groves, Muir Mathieson Alan 
Melville, etc. Of the Campers themselves one can o~ly say 
~hat they were a wonderful crowd, always ready to co-operate 
In the many events and competitions and helping to make 
the Camp the undoubted success that it was. To the majority 
of them this was their first Camp; there is little doubt that these 
will be .among. the. first to put their namcs up on next year's 
C.!'lmp 11st, whIch. IS, after all, the best test of its popularity. 
Smg-song was qUIte ~p to standard, and if the quality at times 
was so.mcwhat'poor, It was .adequately compensated for by the 
enthUSIasm and volume WIth which Campers joined in the 
choruses and the old Camp favourites. 

A few words of appreciation to the Managers without whom 
Ca~p woul~ cease to exist; g~tting older maybe, and not SO 
sp.n~ely as m the days of theIr youth, but still capable and 
WillIng to have a go at any and most of the Camp activities. 
Mr. D. Shaw Kennedy, as the Camp Leader. was in tremen
?o,!s for;n; how he enjoys Camp! His enthusiasm and energy 
:5 mfectlOus. If anyone represents the real spirit of Camp it 
IS surely Mr. D. S. K. Mr. Baring tore himself from his office 
d~sk (a splen~id effort in these days of continual crises) and was 
yllth us practIcally the whole time: despite a bad cold he was 
m bet~er for~ than ever, which is some indication of h~w much 
he enJ.oyed himself. .~r. Baring is still the inventive genius 
~hen It comes. to devlSlng the many games peculiar to Camp; 
It was veryeYldent that he retains all his dexterity at Tenni
Quoits, Padder and Stump Cricket.' Mr. R. Shaw Kennedy 
was able to spend the whole week with us and was 'a tower 
of strength (especially in the "rough" games); he is, without 

doubt, the supreme judge when it comes to tent inspections, 
and is the authority on the rules of the many Camp events. 
Mr. Villiers came along on two days, and for the first time in 
history was on the losing side at stump cricket, despite a 
brilliant .individual performance with, bat \lnd ball· We were 
also very glad to see Sir Edward HpwartP" who bro,llght his 
fiancee (now Lady Howarth) along for an hour or two. Bill 
Whiteman also put in an appearance late in the week, after a 
busy time on, th~ farm. We were pleased to see "Polly" Child 
and George Pettipher, who used the opportunity 'of looking 
over some likely talent for the Club 'Concert Party. Ernie 
Osgood (to the woods !) with his son Billy. put up a new Camp 
record in being the first father-and-son members of the Club 
together at the same Camp. 

I cannot go on to the actual diary without first expressing 
our thanks and sincere appreciation to the Authorities of Eton 
College for being allowed to use Cuckoo Weir; to Mr. Watts 
and his watermen for all their help and forbearance: to the 
Guards at Windsor for their co-operation and help with blan
kets, transport and in other directions; to the School Stores 
Manager for the calm and ice cream; to George Johnson and 
family for their help with the transport and gear, and to all 
the many other people and tradesmen who helped us to have 
a wonderful Camp. 

SATURDAY, August 2nd. 
Weather lovely. The advance party was SOOn hard at work 

completing the task begun the prcvious day in putting up tents, 
kitchen equipment, etc., and generally preparing for the arrival 
of the main party of campers. These bcgan to arrive shortly 
after lunch and progress was made with marking out the pitches, 
courts, etc. This was completed by tea. and after the assembly 
had been addressed by Mr. R. Shaw Kenncdy on the rules of 
Camp, the fun began. The maioritv of campers favoured the 
"drink." the remainder tried their hands on the padder and 
tenni-quoit5 courts. No attempt was made to start the organ
ised games. thus giving Campers a chance to settle down c and 
get used to their surroundings. Sing-Song was quite f/;ood the 
?lder Campers providing the entertainment; .Toe Cowley being 
m excellent form. And so to bed-I don't think!! The most 
appalling racket went on throughout the night. It was one of 
the ~ost riotous nights ever spent at Cuckoo Weir; dawn was 
breakmg before the Camp settled down to quietness. 

SUNDAY, August 3rd. 
Weather beautiful. After their efforts of the night before 

campers were off to a. late ~tart, but thoroughly en ioyed ~ 
lovely breakf~st. Te~t mspectlOn over, we took part in the first 
of the orgamsed affairs. one of the ever-popular medley races 
in which speed, dexterity and luck all play an equal part: 
~hc final was won by Fred Lee's team of nondescripts, who pu~ 
It across Arthur Hayes's team of layabouts in no uncertain 
m.anner; Fred's terrific belt across the "drink" with the walking 
sttck was t~o much for Arthur, who went into the "drink" as a 
result of hIS effort. After lunch we made a start with the 
heats of the 50 yards swimming handicap a wonderful entry 
i~c1uding some swimmers who only mana'ged to get half th~ 
dIstance, m~cl? to Lo~~y. Bar?es's discomfiture, Lofty playing 
the role of LIfe Sa,:,er m .chIef. The weather being so lovely, 
we next had a seSSIOn of mter-tent handicap swimming team 
races from w.hich the all-powerful Tent Number Onc managed 
to emerge wmners. After tea we made a start with the first 
ties in the football competition: Sing-Song was quite up to the 
sta~dard, again the old favourites being in most demand. After 
theIr efforts of the previous night, it was not surprising that 
C?ampers soon settled down, and apart from a midnight excur
SIOn to hospital where "Pimple" Jones had a crack On the head 
attended to, all was quiet. 

MONDAY, August 4th. 
Weather grand. As is usual. most of the morning was taken 

up in pairing the entries, and swimming off the heats of the 
Percy Topliss event; a t,errific entry for this and a difficult task 
for the handicappers with so many dark horses in the field. 
After lunch, and even before, visitors' began to turn up in their 
hundreds; from a check, we estimated that we should have 
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- fifty visitors coming along. To our surprise and consterna
S?me less than one hundred and eighty turned up !! An all
t!on nO cord Visitors' day at Camp is fast rivalling the Vets'. 
tIme rle outl:ng to the Isle of Thorns in popularity. The Vets.! 
lInnua . I d I· h Old BoYS' second cflcket X tun~e up co~p ete Wit ~very-
h. cept their gear and ratIOns; pOSSIbly they mistook 

1!Og f~r their fixture with Leavesden Mental Hospital! Once 
hamp ty were organised we made a start with the races for the 
t. ~tpar The children's races being first on the list, the Hellens, 
VIS! ors. ff . h· . 
Lees, Peters and Medcalf 0 . spnhngds were dv.effiry m

l 
u~ m t~VI. 

dence although Medcalf Jumor a some I ~u ty III ge tmg 
ff the mark! Puddle Poole's daughter Valene gave a start 
~nd a beating to the other entries in the older girls' race, :-vhilst 

I Glyn boys showed that they had been well schooled m the 

b
t le, ace The old firm of Dodger, Dicky, Charlie Peters and 

oys r . . h ' any were too good for the other contestants m t e men s 
~~!ts. George and Mrs. Smith won the main mixed even~ ~nd 
p Bale found a delightful partner to carry off the remammg 
r:~~Yfor couples. Th~n to the "~rink" for the. fin~l of the 50 

ds swimming handIcap a ternfic race resultIng In a narrow 
. ;,r~tory for R. Clifford o';er P. J. Smith, with R. McCormick 

close up third. A short rest and then came the final of the 
Percy TopJis, won rather easily by the favouri~es in the book, 
Spencer and Tredgett, with Draper and McCormlOk second, and 
Glyn and ThomllS third_ Other items were the tyre bac!t-stroke 
race and a water polo match. Whilst all this activity ",:as 
taking place, the Canteeners, cooks and other helpers were bus?ly 
engaged in preparing sandwic~e~ fo; tl:e multl~ude, to W}llC~ 
they did ample justice. The VISitors pnze~ havmg bee~ dIstrI
buted and farewells taken, Camp was qUIet. ~or a wlule, the 
evening being spent with the football competition and a stump 
cricket match between Mr. Baring's and Mr. Villiers' teams. 
Sing-song was very disappointing, there being verY few volun-

teers. 

TUESDAY, August 5th. 
Weather duIl, with some rain. After many anxio~s glanc~s 

at the sky, we made a start with the heats of the runmng handl
'Cap. several promising runncrs were unearthed, many of whom 
sho~ld do well eluring the coming qross-Country ~eason. It 
fell to one of the regular harriers to Will the final; thIS was Ken 
Beamish (scratch). who ran magnificently to beat. Sehwartzm~n 
by a yard, with Glyn a further yard behind, thIrd. We I?ald 
our first visit to Eton for lunch where we met for the first time, 
'in Rita, the Campers' "Delight." Back. to camp where the 
weather held up things somewhat; a glonous spoof took place 
when "Polly" Child and George Pettipher were introd~ced as 
two gentlemen from the B.B.C. !! So completely taken III were 
the Campers that a full scale audition was held in the Marquee.; 
it was rather unfortunate that "technical" difficulties made It 
impossible for the "show" to be broadcast!! . The ~eather 
cleared up after tea and we were abl~ t? cont!l1ue WIth the 
football competition. Sing-song was a bIg Improvement. seve~al 
ncw Campers making a hit on their ~rst app.earance despIte 
the attentions of members of the audIence WIth pea-shooters 
:and bicycle pumps filled with water. 

WEDNESDAY,August 6th. 
Weather fine and warm. Tent inspection over we took p~rt 

in an extremely interesting and novel inter-tent medley-quOlt
I.elay; here again spced was at a discount, and the event ~as 
won by a lesser fancied tent, in Tent Number Two. Returm~g 
from Eton, we made a big attempt to clear off the ~rrears III 

the football competition, in which it was now very ev~dent that 
Oil MedeaH's and Tony Candice's teams were supenor to the 
remainder. Some interesting matches took plac~, but the prob. 
lem of "guest" players will have to be taken m hand bef~re 
next year. The evening was spent with more football t WIth 
a couple of stump cricket chal!enge ;natches thr0:-vn III for 
makeweight Sing-song was agam a bIg success: GII Medcalf 
with "La B~lle Marguerite," George Jackson with "Wonderful" 
and "Frankie" Glyn all scoring big successes. 

Some interesting and close races in the heats provided an ex
citing final which was won by Tent Number Seven by a yard, 
with Tents Numbers Three and Two dead-heating for second 
place; a grand race, beautifully handicapped. After lunch 
we continued with the football competition. Tony Candice's 
team suffered their first defeat at the hands of Gill Medcalf's 
invincibles. The evening was spent with stump cricket, padder, 
and tenni-quoits; rounders being rather out of favour. Sing
song was quite up to standard, the highspot being Ernie 
Osgood, who celebrated his appearance by being flung into the 
drink by the audience. 

FRIDAY, August 8th. 
Weather absolutely beautiful. Immediately after tent inspec

tion we collected the entries and made out the handicap for 
the 300 yards swim through Camp. For a change, the Otters' 
Section triumphed, with Draper taking first place just in front 
of Glyn, with Sansom, who nearly brought off a surprise, cl~lle 
up third. Into Eton for lunch and tender farewell~ to Rlt~ 
and the ladies. Back to Camp for a novelty medley Inter-tent 
relay, which produced heaps of fun and resulted in a win for 
Tent Number One. The closing stages of the football com
petition were played off. There was also a grand challenge 
football match between the Managers and Canteeners versus 
the rest of Camp. This proved that experience and .ball cont~ol 
will always triumph over speed and endeavour ":'Jthout skIll, 
the old men winning very easily. Sing-song was c1nefly devoted 
to the inter-tent competition, which provided some firs~-~Iass 
entertainment and included a few items that were most ongmal. 
Outstanding among these was Tent Number Three's eff?rt, 
admirably coached and rehearsed by Tommy Cox; they Ju;t 
got the verdict over Tent Number Se;-en, whose Salome, m 
Ron Smith, was really first rate. Mentlor; must also be. ~ade 
of Tent Number Eight's contribution; thIS was most ongmal, 
but they lost some valuable points through muffing some of the 

lines. 
SATURDAY, August 9th. 

Weather magnificent. Tent inspectio.n and comI?etition 
reaching its vital stage, everybody on t~elr to.es for thJs. A~ 
early start was made with the stump cncket mter-ten~ handI
cap. Surprises were in evidence throughout the mornm~; the 
Canteeners and Tent Number One both suffering defeat III the 
early rounds. Tent Number Five triumphed over Tent Number 
Six in the first semi-final, whilst .Tent. Number Seven h.ad an 
easy task with Tent Number EIght III the other semI-final. 
The Final proved a triumph for Tent Number Seven, who 
overwhelmed Tent Number Five; the former scored 40 runs 
and then dismissed Tent Number Five for 5 runs only! A 
splendid lunch at Camp, preceded a wonderful. afternoon's 
sport with punt races. The fun wa~ fast and funous, specta
tors getting as much pleasure out of It. as the contestan~s. Each 
heat found one punt under water, whilst on one occasIon both 
punts sank! The final was won by Percy Bal~'s stalwarts from 
Tent Number Four, who beat Tent Number EIght, le.d by Tony 
Candice. The cvening's activities were noteworthy In that the 
Managers and Canteeners beat (?) the rest of Camp at ~and
ball. It was a terrific scramble, ably (?) refereed by the WJzard 
of the whistle, Ernie Osgood. It is my .sad dt;ty to relatc th~t 
for the first time on record, Mr. Ba;hng faJ.led to score hIS 
usual goal. It must be some c?nso~atiOn to. hIm to know that 
with half the Camp marking him, it made It easy for the u~
marked players in Ron Hill and Mr. ThoI?pson, ~o score. GII 
Medcalf's team won the football cOI?petltJo;n WIthout a go~l 
being scored against them: all credJt to Gill who played ill 

goal for all the matches. 
A really wonderful Sing-Song, wit~ Mr. Sha."v Kennedy an.d 

the Camp favourites for the week m splend~d form. Erme 
Osgood "Went to the Woods" for the second time, to the con
sternation of a party of Naval Cadets who were guests at the 

concert. 
SUNDAY, August 10th. .. . 

THURSDAY, August 7th. 
Weather-beautiful. A lovely morning for the inte:-tent 

marathon relay, with everyone arguing about the handIcaps. 

Weather-lovely. Last day of tent mspectlOn and. competI
t" on which was won deservedly by Tent Number FIve; con
;rat~lations to them and to their Canteener, Arthur Hayes, for 

I 
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a splendid effort. The morning's activities consisted of 
challenge football matches and a stump eri~k.et cha!lenge match 
between the Canteeners and the competitIOn wmners, Tent 
Number Seven. This match resulted in a draw-at least that 
is what the scorer made it! The aftern?on p~oved to .be too 
hot for competition games, and it being ImpossIble to .hIre the 
punts again after the rough treatment they h.ad receIved the 
previous day, wc spent a quiet afternoon packmg ~IP our gear 
or such of it as was left! All too soon came the tIme to leave 
Cuckoo Weir for another year, and we made. our way to the 
station with the feeling that we had really enjoyed a wond~r
ful Camp among our pals at wha~ is, next to Hackney WIck 
and the Wilderness, the best place 111 the world. One last l,?ok 
at Camp as we crowded at the c~lTiage windm,:s when passmg 
over 'Vindsor Bridge. It was dIfficult to realIse that Camp, 
1947, was over. 

TENT LIST. 

Tent No. 1. 
MUlTeH, A. G. (Captain). 
Wilson, S. G. 
Hollands, H. C. 
Glyn, A. T. 
Brill, A. 
Draper, C. D. 
Anslow, S. T. 
Irvinc, F. R. 
Canteener-Fred Lee .. 

Tent NI). 2. 

Smith, P. J. (Captain). 
Bcamish, K. H. 
Brotherstoll~, R. 
Wood, J. W. 
BUIT~lI, H. R. 
RusseJl, L. R. 
ClifTord, R. S. 
ClifTord, V. A. 

Cantcener-Gil Medcalf. 

Tent No. 3. 
Murton, G. D. (Captain). 
Walker, ,\. H. 
Spencer, F. S. 
Smceton, E. A. 
Robjohns, L. F. 
Carrington, It. 
LcstcI·, G. A. 
1'a),ior, R. P. 
Cantccucr-Tommy Cox. 

Tent 1'10.4 

Thain, E. B. (Captain). 
Osgood, E. A. ,0.' 

Banett E W 
Chal11b~rl~ill, ·R. 
Ch!lpman, K. 
Hutchinson, J. 
Kiddles, S. L. 
JeJlllings, R. J. 
Canteen"r·-Percy Bale. 

Tent No. 5. 
Carter, S. G. (Captain). 
McCormick, R. B. 
Regall, H. W. 
Ives, H. D. 
WiIliamson, R. H. 
Cummings, R. A. 
Tredgett, A. E. 

Cantecner-Arthur Hayes. 

Tent No. 6. 
Stannard, T. E. (Captain). 
Wilson, T. J. 
Riley, G. A. 
Schwartzman, B. 
Cain, R. 
Rood, H. 
Leader, H. T. V. 
Lowe, W. A. 
Canteener-Ron. Hill. 

Tent No. 1. 
Davics, R. K. (Captain). 
Wibon, R. E. 
Jone:;, R. \\'. 
Gatward, G. H. 
Thomas, R. N. 
Smith, R. A. 
Polaine. G. i\. 
WellG, 'v'!. H. 
Cantcener-Gcorge J ackson. 

Tet1t No. B. 

Brill, P. (Ca]ltain). 
Wood, R. 
Wood, A. 
Burrows, D. J. 
Godfrcy, H. M. 
Kingharn, G. L. 
Wood, D. R. 
Samom, R. J. 
Cantceller-Tony Candiee. 

TEE SCRIBE. 

VETERANS' NOTES 
The Annual General Meeting of the Old Boys' and Veterans' 

Joint Club will take place in the Pavilion on the Wilderness 
on Sunday, October 26th, at 10.45 a.m. Sir Edward Cadogan 
will preside. Members having any business which they wish to 
raise at the meeting should forward their proposals to the Com
mittee by Monday, 29th September, at latest, so that thev may 
\le included in the Agenda. . 

During the summer the Committee have been busy revising 
the rules in order to modernise them, so it will assist members 

at the meeting to follow the proposals to be rr;ade if they 
. brought their rule cards with them. The stock IS exhausted 
so wc cannot supply copies. 

Heartiest congratulations to Sir Edward Howarth, who was. 
married to Miss Ingrid Prytz, M.B.E., on 26th Augu~t. All 
the Veterans particularly :will join w~th me in sct;tdmg the 
happy pair our very best WIshes for their future. happmess, a,nd 
we hope Sir Edward ~ill gi:-rc u~ the oppo~tull1ty :n the WIck 
of meeting and greetmg Ius brIde and hImself m the near 
future. 

Those of us who were members of the Choral Society would 
also like to quote from "The Mikado" thus:-

"This toast with three times three we'll give
May all good fortune prosper you, 
May you have health and riches too, 
May you succeed in all you do. 
Long life to you I" 

ALF. PEARSON. 

RUGBY 
Once again the "wet" season is upon us and rugger enthu, 

siasts will have to put aside such Saturday afternoo~ I?leasur~s 
as gardening (?), etc., and get down to the task of glvmg then' 
kit the once-over in preparation for the coming season. 

For the benefit of all players, here are a few ideas which may 
or may not be of use; this depends on whether you take your 
rugger seriously or not. . 

BOOTS should be well cleaned and a liberal amount of 
blacking applied, together with a spot of elbow grease. Re
membering onc occasion when an "old sweat" turned out with 
about half-an-inch of steel plate ]lrotruding from the sole of 
his boot I would remind you that a check-up on Friday evening 
will en~ble you to avoid this kind of thing. Give your studs, 
laces and eyelets the once-over and, if necessary, give the pin
cers and hammer a bit of work. Sharp metal ends may cause 
a nasty gash in somebody's sl.in (it could be yours) and a nasty 
place resul t. 

SHORTS and SHIRTS should not have buckles showing. 
For preference a tied belt should be used with shorts as this 
avoids the always present possibility of being debagged during 
play. The stl'Ongci' the material, the better. If you have the 
coupons to spare End a WUI'CC of supply, your money will be 
well spent in buying a pair of l'uggel' shorts "S, obvious1)" these 
are just the thing foJ' the job, giving more freedom of move, 
men~. For safety's sake, a support should always be worn. 

Though football boots Illay be worn, it should be remem
bered that th<:'sc arc inclined to be hard on the feet for fast 
play. Again, if you have the coupons to spare (and the cash) 
it is well worth your while to buy a pair of RUGBY BOOTS, 
making sure that you get the correct t)'pe for thc posi tion in 
which you are likely to be pJaying (thlce-quarter or forward). 
Should you not have the coupons, Ihere is a certain shop in the 
Wick where a decent second-hand pair may be available in 
your size. 

It looks as though our previous hopes of running a second 
XV may become concrete it the present influx of possible 
players continues. So what about it, you young 'um? If .you 
are being put off by the idea that rugger is thought to be a 
"rough" game, 01' because you have no knowledge of the rules, 
nor the faintest idea of how to play it, remember you can learn 
quite easily. The Club library contains two fine books on 
methods of play, the rules of the game and hints on how to 
play it. So that half-hour when you are at a loo~e cnd in the 
Club need not !.le wasted. 

WATCH THE NOTICE BOARD FOR PRACTICE 
DATES AND TIMES. 

Finally, I would like to thank those ex-players who have 
kindly handed over their old rugger kit to the Club: for this 
grand gesture-thank you. 

Here's hoping that we may have some good sporty g'.lmes 
during' the coming season, with Jack Frost keeping well out of 
the way. 

SCRUMMER. 
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This month has passed somewhat lazily owing to the holidays 
and the holiday mood; therefore attendances at the Baths have 
been low, and those swimmers who did come along seemed to 
be taking things very easily. Now, with the holiday season 
nearing its cnd, wc expect to see everyone hard down to a 
strict programme in preparation for Ollr heavy September en
gagements. 

With the London "Vater Polo League fixtures complete, wc are 
still awaiting final league positions, but as wc know we shall not 
occupy the coveted top berth, our thoughts ale mainly con
cerned with building lip a combination that can do the trick 
next sea~on, and her" we two optimists would venture to say 
that it will take an exceptionally good team to beat us. 

We plan to have three teams next year, so, once "gain, what 
about it, you Otters returning from th;; Forces? There's a 
place for you if you're keen. 

September is really going to t~lX our rC"O~I.lTC8, [,,1<1 the swim
mers will h~vc a chance to shine <c:; \\'(;11 uS the polo players . 
On SC]ltcllIher 11th, :It lIadncy llallu, a tcam of OUr ,.!: .. best 
s\virnmcl's ar":~ c(Jj"npci.iil;~; against r,Jcptunc S.C. in a 5 x GG2/5 
yd. relay rj~CC fer lbe ':Coronation Cup" and \\re ri!:k the pro .. 
phecy th:lt the Cup will.come our way. 

Two :/VIODERN OTTERS. 

I-IARRIERS' NOTES 
Another season is closieg and a very successful onc it has 

becn. Reports have already been made of our various Sllcecsses 
so I will waste no sp".cr on them but will cnligh tl'ri readers of 
the facts which l1lade these Sllcee,;ses pmsib!e. Never before 
during the period it has becn my privilege to bi! Hon. Secretary 
of the Harriers can I remember having such a fine; band of 
hel]lers. It is these w/rose efforts have in no small measure 
helped us to reach such a high plane in athletics. 

Our middle distance men ewe a lot to Harry Bl'ntley, who 
has never mic~:cd :'.11 evening worl:ing with them; to Jim Per
kins, with his dynamic personality urging that e:,tra bit out 
of. all and. s.undry, an? to Dodger, shepherding our very young 
a~d prollllsm.g matenal many of whom within a ye:'.r or so 
will be carrylll[; our colours (0 greater heights. We owe a lot 
to Dicky Rankin, who has had many a s]lrained limb in work
ing order again, and to Alf Larbey, who in spite of all the 
other activities calling on his free time, has not mi~3ed a meet
ing and has given yeoman service as Te2.m Manager and Trea
surer. Last, but not least, our President Sandv Duncan who 
has spent laborious hours endeavouring t~ turn' our rougl; dia
monds into polished products. 

A club is not a club if it has no support and background, 
and here,. I can say, wc have been most fortunate. During the 
season, Wlves and fathers have been at all meetings to give the 
Manor a cheer (and words of reproof if the performance was 
not up to standard); one readily calls to mind Mesdames L. 
Clempson, Thomson, Kirby, Meningen, Whitely, Hellens and 
Rankm; Messrs. Baker, Basstoe, Bridges and Hiseoek. Added 
t~ these were the number of old 'uns who followed us around. 
Fust that comes to mind is rotund and prosperous looking Joe 

MeNeir, ready to lay 10-1 against anything but a Mancirite, 
also Percy MeNdr, Joe Arend, Stan Clempson, Harry Kablean 
and many others. To these and to the many others who have 
helped to make the season Bueh a happy one, I say " thank 
you," while to our active and budding members I say "Stick 
to it and make next season even greater still." 

L. GOLDING. 

When reading my notes, some of the older members will 
have mir.:;ed one name, Jack Ellett. Jack has l1nfortunately 
been serionsly ill the whole of tire summer and has not been 
able to be with us. He is a little better now and I know all 
Harriers arc with me in wishing him a 5jJecdy reco','cry and in 
hoping that he will soon be back with us JlOldin7, th(~ watch. 
RESULTS. 
L.e.C. Eastern Area Cl1ampion3i1ip, tjug!.Jst 2nd. 

100 yds. Junior P. Hiseock, 3rd. 
440 yds. Junior C. .Tones, 5th. 
880 yds. Junior A. Bnsctoe, 2nd; Hobbs, 1·th; L. Ball, 

Mile Junior 
Long Jump, Junior 
Hurdles Junior 
880 yds. Senior 
:3 Miles Senior 
Long Jump, Senior .. 
HUl'dles Senior 

6th. 
R. Bridges, 2nd. 
P. Hiscock, 2nd. 
1.1. I.o:erridg-c, J st. 
H. Bentley, 2nd. 
L. Golding, 4·th. 
L. V.fills, 1st. 
L. Wills, 1st. 

P. Hiscock mn his fastest race of the YCZlr, bcillg lJc'aten by 
6 yards in 10.2 ,ccs., winner bdl1:i Cohcn, Folyteclmic runner, 
who is on~ cl' the fastest juniors in the C(lUi1try. Rolll Ill'idgcs 
ran nnoth("L' of hi:i Lt~;t':-st racC':., bt!in,~ bC:'l.tcn by 5 ri', rds in 
·1 nlin~L :~B f:ec-s. by t111~ SOl!thcrn Cro!-'s-Ciotll1trv (:h~:.nln101l. 
Harry Dc'ill!c', n·.n hi, best race of lhe yeal· beillF nan:ol.'lly 
beaten i i1 2 111.1n8. 2 secs. ' . .;.1 

Junk~rs v~ Sh;:.YteclnJry, P8:-,1:(1rl1cr.~~,; H~n Fk~h.b~ ~"~C;:jdD;'~ f~~~J,1' 1 H:h. 
100 yds. under 16... Oliver, 3,·d; R. Tlll'ncr, '1·111. 
100 yds. uncleI' 19 ... P. I-liscock. i rt; R. Kerridge, 3rd; 

Time 11.2 sec:;. 
880 yds. ]VIixed 

1 Ivlile 
220 yds. under 16 ... 
220 yds. under 19 ... 

Relay 4 x 110 

A. Basstoc, 1st; 1,. IkIl, 5th; Cox, 
11 th. TimlC 2 mim. 11.5 SCC!:. 

R. I-IZ!ycs, 4·th; P2.1Tnitel\ 5th. 
OlinT, 3rrl. 
A. Baker, 1st; P. Eiscock Z"d; R. L. 

KCl'ridge, 31'd. 
Eton M~nor, 1st. TC~lll: D:.~kcr, 

Kerridg;e, Oli'lcr, Hiscock. 
A very intr-l"cnting evening, in 1vhich \VC v/ere hc~aten by 2-~ 

points to 21. The star event of the c\'cllillg \\'~![; ihe 2SD yds. 
in which Baso[oe's chief opponent was V1i3e, who IHld pTe
viol1:ily beaten 1'.011 Bridges in the I'1ter-C:oun,y ·rn~tch. 
Arthur put up a tremendous fight, to ,luch ~,n extent dt:lt "Vi~le 
evcntuD.11y l'an himself to a standstill, and was al,;o beaten in 
the b[;t 10 yds. by two of !Jis club mates. The effort of young 
Cox is worthy of mention: running his first race ill a vcry 
large field and against much older boys, he returned (ite g00d 
time of 2 111iI15. 28 secs. 
Match ,1::;ainst Loughtcm, 

100 yds. 

220 yds. 
4-40 yds. 
880 yds. 
Long Jump 
1 Mile Team 

at lought<tln, Allgllst Hl~i1. 

1st, P. Hiscock; 2nd, R. JoneD; 3rd, 
Oliver. 

1st, P. Hiscock ; 4th, Oliver. 
2nd, B. Gatward. 
1st, A. Basstoe; 4th, L. Ball. 
2nd, P. Hiseock; 3rd, R. W. Jones. 
1st, Loughton; 2nd, Etoa Manor. 

Positions: 4th, L. Clernpson; 
6th, R. Hayes; 7th, T. Whiteley; 
8th, J. Welsh; 9th, P. Jones. 

On this evening we ran out winners by 28 points to 24. 
Once again the star of the evening was Basstoe who WOn the 
half mile from Bettis, the well known Southern Three-Miler. 
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Arthur's time, 2 mins. 13 secs., on a hilly and grass track, was 
very good indeed. Wc were extremely pleased to see old hands 
L. Clempson, Ted Whiteley and Jim Welsh, tu;n out to help 
us in the mile. Jim has only been able to put In two appear
ances this season, one at our first and the other at our last Club 
meeting. Without any training he has put up ~ worthy per
formance on each occasion, and we hope that durmg the wIJ?-ter 
and next year business will permit him to spen~ ~ore t1;ne 
with us. Hayes also ran a very good race and IS Improvlllg 
at each outing. We feel certain he will come into his own next 
season. 

Congratulations go to Stan Thomson on gaining his County 
Colours: he finished 4th in the inter-County 440 Hurdles 
on August Monday. We also congratulate Len Wills who re
presented the A.A.A. at Reading on Saturday, August 27th. 

L. G. 
POSTSCRIPT. 

A.A.A. Summer School for Athletics at Loughborough. 
The Summer School once again, as in pre-war years, took 

place at Loughborough, and A. Baker, R. Bridges and K. 
Dolder attended the first Active Athletics week. Over one 
hundred athletes were in residence this week, and a further 
hundred for a similar course the following week. 

Conditions were ideal, with one of the finest and best 
equipped tracks in the country available, and the fine sunny 
weather played no small part in the success of the course as 
a whole. Here, under the direction of the A.A.A. National 
Coach, G. H. G. Dyson, and amateur coaches, our representa
tives found athletics put across as a science; they soon realised 
how much there was .to learn in each event, how to set about 
mastering the required techniques, and the joy that comes from 
so doing, however partially. Among the track coaches avail
able were A. Archer, T. Hampson, A. G. K. Brown, C. B. 
Holmes, K. S. Duncan, P. D. Ward (well known to pre-war 
Harriers), R. Burns and J. Alford. Coaches were also pro
vided for all Field Events. 

K. S. D. 

HARRIERS' WINTER EVENTS. 

Make a note of the following important dates:-

Wednesday, 24th September. 

Harriers' Annual General Meeting 
and 

Distribution of Prizes 
at the Club 

WEDNESDAY, 24th SEPTEMBER 

at 8 p.m. 

(PLEASE NOTE CHANGE IN DATE) 

Wednesday, 1st October: 

OPENING RUN-OUT FROM THE CLUB AT B p.m. 

Wednesday, 22nd October (will all Boys' Club Harriers please 
note) : 

JUNIOR AND SENIOR HOUSE COMPETITIONS. 
ROAD RUNNING. Six to score in each House. 

Sunday, 11th January, 1948: 

HOUSE COMPETITION CROSS-COUNTRY RACE in 
conjunction with THE MANOR CUP COMPETITION 
v. CROWN AND MANOR. 

BOXING 
Our first fixture of the season will be a three-sided inter

club match at Riseholme Street, on Tuesday, October 21st. 
This will be open to the general public and admission will be 
by programme, price 6d. As it is too early to decide. whi~h 
boys will be boxing, all boxers should get th.emselves ID tnm 
and be ready to be called upon at the last mmute. 

Boxers are reminded that the Club's first Open Tournament 
will take place at the Club (Riseholme Street) on Thursday, 
November 20th. There will be the usual Novices' Competition, 
also Special Bouts and Inter-Club Matches. Tickets will be 
at the usual prices, 7/6, 5/-, 3/6 and 2/6. ~here is always a 
great demand for these tickets, so you are adVIsed to get yours 
early. 

TRAINING IS AS USUAL IN THE GYM., TUESDAY 
AND FRIDAY EVENINGS AT B p.m. 

RIFLE SHOOTING 
All junior members are reminded that this activity will re

commence at B o'clock on the evening of Friday, 3rd October, 
The rifle situation, which hitherto has been somewhat pre
carious, is now becoming clearer and we hope to start the 
season right with a couple of good B.S.A. match rifles. 

Every junior is invited to join the fray; we would like to 
see all our old supporters too. New talent will be particularly 
welcome and may be assured of every assistance and encourage
ment. Don't worry if you've never fired a rifle before: many 
of our last year's supports, who, before they received instruc
tion, thought they couldn't hit a haystack at 10 yds., are now 
quite able to do so. However, we do try to get you to do 
better than this and our aim is to raise a couple of strong teams 
in order to have some interesting shooting against other clubs 
from time to time throughout the season. The season will 
finish with the Fed. shoot some time in June, '48. So turn up 
on the range and try your luck: you've nothing to lose. 

ALBERT DREWETT. 
RIFLE SHOOTING! ! ! ! 

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED, NOTE THE OPENING 
DATE:-

FRIDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 3rd, at 8 p.m. 
IN THE RIFLE RANGE AT RISEHOLME STREET. 

TWO SORTS OF FOOTBALL 
I saw a game of professional football recently, my first for 

many years, and was thoroughly disgusted by a show of bad 
sportsmanship and childishness. Now, don't get me wrong. 
I believe that there are teams in the paid ranks whose conduct 
is exemplary, but this recent show has left such a bad taste 
in my mouth that it will be many moons before I risk my 
eighteenpence again. 

The referee, poor chap, had to stop the game on no fewer 
than seven occasions in order to warn men against foul play. 
And I mean FOUL. Among other things, a man would pick 
up the ball for a throw-in, but when he discovered that the 
throw had been awarded to his opponents he would be so 
angry that the ball would be thrown back at the place from 
which he picked it up. Again, whenever a free kick was 
awarded, the defenders running towards their own goal would 
tap the ball back a few yards from the spot upon which it 
had been placed. 

Childishness? I think so. 

A man gets pushed in the back or kicked in the shin and 
collapses, apparently unconscious. It is noticeable that chiefly 
the home players are rendered unconscious, for when the fellow 
recovers the home player gets a good cheer from the sportsmen 
who are watching, and he likes being cheered. On the other 
hand, if a visitor gets hurt, when he recovers the sportsmen 
boo and he doesn't like that. 

I 
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Of course, they are all good footballers, but unfortunately 
they are so busily engaged in trying to hurt each other that 
there is little opportunity to demonstrate the art for which they 
are paid. 

As I walked home I wondered why bull-fighting is not 
allowed' in this cOuntry, but I remembered'" that the sight of 
animals being hurt is contrary to the taste of the British sports
men. 

On the following Saturday I saw the Club's first team play 
at Temple Mills and thoroughly enjoyed my aftern<?on, in 
common with about 200 other spectators, of whom approxi
mately 40 were Club members. This started me thinking again 
and I wondered how many Club members had been watching 
some other game. And then I wondered why it was that Eton 
Manor F .C. lost over £ 100 last season. 

Well, you know how one thought leads to another: I began 
to wonder what this Club spirit is that I have heard so much 
about. So when I reached home I got out the dictionary, 
dusted it, and looked up the words "club" and "spirit." This 
is what it stated: "CLUB: an association banded together with 
a common object." "SPIRIT: a ghost." 

Which goes to prove that there is an explanation to every
thing if only you will take the trouble to look for it. 

TED WARREN. 

Last month I mentioned that it was forty years since the 
Club first camped at Cuckoo Weir, consequently it was in
teresting to see how Camp fared this year, and so, on a 
beautiful summer afternoon, George Pettipher (without his 
goat) and I wandered into Camp. It was grand. One missed 
familiar faces and the old G.V.W. tent, but Camp was the 
same. The campers were a fine lot of boys, too, and it was 
perfectly obvious They were all having a good time. A lot 
of the success of this Camp was due to some well chosen 
canteeners, and it would not be an exaggeration to say that 
the organisation was the best for many years: it was not too 
big, not too small, but just right; and the lads will look back 
on this 1947 Camp as One of the happiest they have ever had. 
That was the candid opinion of the two old 'uns after spending 
a very pleasant afternoon at Cuckoo Weir with the new 
Manorites. Mr. David Shaw-Kennedy was guv'nor and a 
good one, too. 

Visitors were about a hundred and eighty strong and made 
Visitors' Day the usual happy affair. Jim Kingham, one of 
the "old 'uns," practised every day for a week, walking up 
and down the garden fence, before he chanced it on the plank. 
He managed this safely, which was a pity. 

The game which had taken on was football, fifteen minutes 
each way, played in rubber shoes, and the teams we~e arranged 
by the canteeners who were only allowed to play In goal. A 
league was formed and each team played the other throughout 
the week. On the display of Gil Medcalf's team, they should 
either have been relegated to the 2nd Division or chucked into 
the drink en masse. Teams were about twenty-a-side, and if 
you wanted your mates to win, you just joined in and helped 
them. It was all very friendly. 

They let George Pettipher referee one of the games; there 
was not one disparaging remark, not even from the spectators. 

The obvious thing was to hit him with the ball, bowl him over 
or give him a rough house; unfortunately he got away with 
everything. 

Goosey (He-of-the-Green.Hat), who has spent a life-time at 
Cuckoo Weir, was Larder Master "'and kept the tables loaded. 
His coloured nose was due to keeping it on the grindstone. 

"TommyCox invited canteeners to throw him in the "drink," 
a tequest which is never refused at Camp, only on this occasion 
he was wearing their clothes. 

It is interesting to note that the Middlesex team, which has 
won the County Championship this year, contained that good 
Manorite, Laurie Gray, and Mr. Thompson's son, Alec Thomp
son. Congratulations to them on an excellent season. 

Ted ColIison, now back at Clacton, says he has had the 
pleasure of meeting several members of the Club and wishes to 
be remembered to all his friends; he hopes to get to the Club. 
when the seaside season is finished. 

By the time this number reaches you, the Club will be going 
strong with General Meetings, Committees, Sub-Committees, 
of winter activities and perhaps will be knee-deep in "Crisises." 
However, nothing will stop our boxers, footballers, harriers, 
otters and the rest from doing their absolute best to bring 
honours to the Club this season. So here's wishing them all 
good luck: I feel sure wmewhere in the Club we have an 
amateur champion in the making, and-who knows?-pcrhaps 
one or two footballers, excluding, of course, the old Moustache, 
who can't play anyway. 

Junior Spivs made their appearance during the holidays, 
selling tiddlers at 3d. each, speckled back ones and silver 
waistcoats at 4d. each. 

Something to cheer you up after reading last month's Manor
isms: "Sorry, Madam, I cannot send your groceries home as 
my right hand is away with a bad foot." 

The Squash Section 
Presents a 

SELECT * DANCE 
at 

RISEHOLME STREET 
on 

Saturday, October 4th 
7.30 p.m. to 11.30 p.m. 

TEDDY LAWFORD 

AND HIS MUSIC 

,11 
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Tit-bits for the Boys 

First Club dance of the season takes place on Saturday, 
October 4th. This i£ also the Social Committee's first function; 
it is in aid of the Squash Club. All members are expected to 
give their full support. 

11 :: 

Dirt Cheap. The Boxcrs kick off with thcir first show of the 
season at Riseholme Street on Tuesday, Octobcr 21st. The 
affair is a three-sided inter-club match. Admission will be by 
programme, price 6d., and admission will be to the general 
public. You can't go far wrong for a tanner. 

: : : : 

House Competitions, 1946-47, resulted in a draw between 
Green and White House. The Boys' Committee have now de
cidcd that the Championship be awarded to the House that 
receives most attendance points during the month of September. 
Attendance points are awarded at all classes and all members 
in both houses can do their bit towards securing the champion
ship by putting in as many attendances as they possibly can. 
House Party for the champions takes place at the Club on 
Saturday, November 8th. 

:: I: :: 

Federation Swimming and Diving Championships take place 
at the Bethnal Green Baths on Wednesdays, October 1st and 
8th. It has been many years since the Otters lost the Feds., 
but it was noticed last year that a higher standard of swim
ming was creeping in, and in several races we were surprisingly 
beaten. It will be interesting to see how our lads fare this 
year. Charge for admission, if any, will only be a few coppers 
and all Clubites will be welcome. Prelims. on the 1st and the 
finals on the 8th. 

=: :: : I 

Hackney Schoolboys' Boxing Class commences on Friday, Sep
tember 19th. Members, of the Boys' Club who are still at 
school might pass the tip on to their younger school chums. 
The class is held from 5.30-6.45. Boys should bring plim
solls, shorts and a towel. 

:: 

Boxing Column advises all members to make early purchases 
for tickets for their Open Tournament at Riseholme Street on 
Thursday, November 20th. When one stops to consider that 
the hall holds only four hundred people, and there are twice 
as many members as this, apart from non-members, requiring 
tickets, one realises how sound the advice is. Tickets are 
the same price as they have always been and they are cheap. 

All members' and probationers are' reminded' that the Boys' 
Annual General Meeting takes place at Riseholme Street on 
Monday, October 6th, at 9 p.m. , All members and probationers 
are expected to attend this important meeting. 

:: 

Wednesday Night road running class commences at the Club 
early in October. Road running is an ideal form cif training 
for many classes of sport, apart from being interesting and com
petitive. 

Football trarmng in the Gym. commences the third Wednes
day in September. Boys are reminded that this training class 
is (we regret) only for lads who are actually playing for a 
Club team. It must be appreciated that an instructor cannot 
be expected to cope with more than four dozen boys at one 
class, and we are hoping to run at least five boys' teams. 

Boys' Football Trials. Trial games for lads will be held 
practically throughout the whole of the season on Sunday after
noons. You will not be asked personally whether you would 
like a trial game, it is up to you to keep your eyes open and 
read the notices regularly. In addition to these trials and foot
ball training Wednesday nights, football practice is held on the 
grounds every Sunday morning. Old Boys also train Sunday 
mornings and would be only too pleased to pass on a few tips. 

Rifle Shooting Class is to commence on Friday, October 3rd. 
Messrs. Drewett and Justice will be in charge of the range. 

All members of the Boys' Club are asked to note that all sub
scriptions for year ending September 27th must be paid not 
later than Monday, October 6th, the night cif the Boys' Annual 
General Meeting. Members in arrears after this date will not 
be allowed to use the Club or Grounds until their debt is 
cleared. 

G. H. E. J. 

Owing to lack of space many letters have been held over 
until next month, including one from Mr. George Howlett of 
59, Central Street, Beverley Hills, N.S. W., Australia (members 
overseas, please note address), thanking all the Manorites who 
have written to him recently. 

Hackney League-TABLE TENNIS FINAL 
AT 

CENTRAL HALL, Mare Street, Hackney 

ON 

THURSDAY, 25TH SEPTEMBER 

ETON MANOR V STAMFORD HILL CLUB 
and 

EXHIBITION BY PROFESSIONALS 

TICKETS 1/6 and 1/-. 

ROGBBS &' SONS, 100 Yict~il\. Park Road, E.9 AMHerst 1967 
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BOYS' CLUB ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
The Boys' Club Annual General Meeting was held in the 

Club hall on Monday, October .6th, 1947, at 9 p:m., with Mr. 
David Shaw-Kennedy in the chaIr, supported by SIr E. Cadogan 
and Messrs. E. Wilson, G. Jackson, F. Lee, K. Duncan, G. 
Medcalf R. Hill the Boys' Club instructors and help en and 
approx. 'three hu~dred and fifty boys. Minutes of the previous 
A.G.M. were read by G. Medcalf, approved and signed by the 
Chairman. 

The Chairman opened the meeting by informing the mem
bers that he would announce the final result of the House 
Competitions at the end of the meeting. He reminded members 
that the Competition which should have ended in July resulted 
in a tie between Green and White Houses, and the Boys' Com
:mittee decided that only one House could be the champions; 
and whichever of the two Houses received most attendance 
points during September should be named the champions. He 
also reminded members that the Club Dental climc was still 
functioning, and that in view of the long waiting list preference 
would always be given to members of the Boys' Club. He 
warned members that there had been cases of stealing on the 
Club's Sports Ground and that they should take care of their 
valuables and not leave them unattended. He said that if 
members were ill they should try to arrange for somebody to let 
the Management know. Apart from the fact that subscriptions 
would not be expected, the Managers took great interest in the 
welfare of their members. He stressed the importance of mem
bers taking great care of Club property and equipment, especi
ally in these times of shortages and high costs. He remarked 
that the Club was looking very smart these days and that mem
bers should keep it this way. He then reminded members that 
a thing that was looked for most in this Club was the traditional 
smiling face. He said that the newer members would soon 
learn what was meant by Club spirit. 

G. Jackson then spoke on the Boys' Club in general. He 
said that it was surprising how few members knew their own 
Club rules. He remarked that every boy knew he should tick 
off his name when down to play football, but how many boys 
knew that they should not enter the Club canteen clad in train
ing kit? He informed the members that a complete set of rules 
was displayed on the notice board and that all members should 
make themselves conversant with all rules. He stressed the 
importance of all members making a point of reading the notice 
board when entering the Club. He said that he was satisfied 
with the way members had paid their subscriptions during the 

past year; this was probably due to the strict disciplinalY action 
that was taken when members were in arrears. Referring back 
to the Chairman's remarks about stealing on the Sports Ground, 
he said that all members should take a personal interest in their 
grounds; if children were seen walking around the grounds 
unaccompanied they should be turned out. With the possible 
exception of Saturdays this action should be taken with people 
of all ages. Should you unknowingly challenge an elder mem
ber he will appreciate the fact that you are doing a good job. 
Regarding attendances at classes they were much the same, large 
at the sports and athletic classes and poorish at the cultural 
classes. He mentioned that these quieter classes would be re
starting very shortly and that he would like to see them 
well supported. He reminded members that a party was to be 
held in the Club for this year's House champions, and as part 
of the proceedings a "Talent Competition" was to be held. 
The competition would not be confined to the House cham
pions. A free film show was to be shown in the Club on the 
same evening, November 8th, and this would be open to the 
Club in general. Admission would be free. He said that boys 
should realise that the Committee members on duty in the even
ings were not there solely to take subscriptions but were there 
to help boys generally and to keep law and order. 

"Taff" WHson then addressed the meeting on the subject of 
football, apologising for the fact that most of what he was about 
to say had been covered at the recent football meeting. Refer
ring to last season he said that it had been in the nature of an 
experiment, as the Seniors were thought to be too strong for the 
Fed. and had been entered for the Walthamstow Leagues, whilst 
the Juniors played in the Senior Federation and the Junior "A" 
in the Junior Fed. This experiment proved to be fairly success
ful and all teams had done very well, the important thing being 
that all teams had good games. He was pleased to report that 
no less than seven Seniors took part in Federation trial games 
and six of these were finally chosen to represent the Fed. All 
six played very good games and as a result of hIS play for 
London R. Bridges was selected to play for England v. Ireland 
at Belfast. Reviewing the prospects of the coming season he 
said that we were all confident that this would be a good season. 
The Seniors had a heavy fixture list and were competing in 
Premier Div. of Federation, Walthamstow League and Dalston 
and Dist., and London Minor Cup. The Juniors would be 
playing in the Junior Federation and Winchester cup whilst 
friend lies had been arranged for the Junior reserve teams. He 
then stressed the importance of all members being physically fit 
to play football, and that unless members trained they would 
be dropped from the Club's teams. He said that success of the 
Boys' teams was largely due to the fact the teams had enthusi
astic elder members to manage them. 

Fred Lee speaking on Tennis and Squash said that after a 
good deal of trouble and cost the two squash courts had been 
renovated and were now as good as new. He appealed to all 
members to obey carefully the instructions displayed in the 
squash courts, i.e., wash your hands before play to keep walls 
clean, sweep court after use, etc. The court at the Club is 
available for boys on Tuesday and Thursday evenings, from 
7.30 p.m. onwards; he would he there to coach and the Wilder~ 
ness court was available at all times. In both courts racquets 
and balls would be supplied but on the Wilderness a current 
subs. card must be left as a deposit. Although a good number 
of the elder members made regular use of the courts very few 
new members came forward to learn the game, which is prob
ably the best indoor game for attaining a high standard of 
physical fitness. He then said a few words on tennis, mention
ing that both George Rex and himself were available for coach
ing on the grounds Tuesday and Friday evenings during the 
summer months. There again racquets and balls were supplied 
for coaching. He mentioned that a very high standard could 
be reached if boys would only keep themselves fit and practise, 
and pointed out that one member in the past had reached 
Wimbledon. 

In covering cricket, Ran Hill said that the splendid summer 
had enabled the boys' sides to complete the majority of their 
fixtures and hoped for similar good fortune with the weather 
next season. Congratulating the Juniors on their Federation 
victory over Harrow and Rugby in the final, he emphasized that 
the reason for this team's great improvement as the season pro
gressed was mainly due to the fact that they practised regularly 
at the nets, and their general keenness.. He· asked, however, 
that more attention be paid to fielding. He said that as many 
games were won and lost by this department of the game as by 
batting and bowling. Touching on the Seniors' defeat in the 
Fed. final by Downside he said he felt sure they had contributed 
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to their own defeat b\' playing uninteIIigent cricket and asked 
for more regular practice by mcmbers of this XI a?d other 
Seniors. The possibility of another pitch b~ing available for 
the Junior teams was pointed out and he said that he hoped 
that this would materialise; it would assist in giving more keen 
cricketers a game. 

Les Golding then spoke for the Harriers' section. He said 
that he wasn't so interested in giving results of last season 
although we had our share of wins, he was more concerned with 
the coming season. He said that he would like to thank all the 
"backers'" in other words members who couldn't make the 
grade the:Uselves but helpdd with the training of others .. He 
said that wc had had a successful cross country and wmter 
season but it was marred by one black spot. Something 
occurred that had never before been known in the history of the 
Club. We were down to race against another Club at a 
friendly fixture away, but the race had to be cance~led because 
we hadn't sufficient runners to field a team. He saId that ours 
is a generous section we try to arrange races for all standards 
of athletes and we ;re one of the best equipped Clubs in the 
country. 

Les Reid then spoke on behalf of the Otters. He said that 
although the attendances were good on the average he would 
like to see more members during the winter months. He 
pointed out that the Otters were not just a section of the Club 
but a Club in itself, and that they were very proud of them
selves. A laugh was raised when he remarked that for the 
benefit of those who write under noms-de-plume that the 
Otters' section isn't as good as it was when they were lads, he 
thought it was better, and that he should know because at 
least he does attend to find out for himself. He reminded 
members that the Otters' class wasn't held solely for swimming 
"cracks" ; members should make it a duty to themsclves to learn 
to swim just as they learn to walk. The disadvantage of being 
a non-swimmer was very noticeable at camp. He said that the 
polo section of the Otters was very ambitious, and for the first 
time in the Club history they were attempting to run three polo 
teams. 

Stan Johnson then said a few words on Table Tennis. He 
remarked how this game was rapidly becoming popular and that 
a very high standard could be reached. Our own Club was 
improving each year and he was pleased to report that one of 
our own boys, Ken Beamish, had even been recommended for 
an international trial. He went on to say that we were entering 
for the East London League with six teams, one team also in 
the London League, and that the Federation team would go 
all out to defend the title that they won last season. He said 
that the finals of the Boys' Club singles and doubles champion: 
ships would take place in the Club hall early in December and 
that international stars had been engaged to give exhibitions. 

S. Hibberd then spoke on First Aid in the Club. He opened 
by saying that he was speaking on a "dead horse" ; for some 
reason or other the majority of members were just not interested 
in First Aid. Nevertheless all members should as a duty to 
themselves know a little First Aid. He gave an account of a 
true incident in the Wick where a young working boy lost his 
life simply because there was nobody present with any first aid 
knowledge; this wouldn't have been so bad, but the onlookers 
were even unable to carry a proper message to the local doctor 
who wasn't made to realise the seriousness of the accident. He 
promised members that if they would only give it a trial, along 
with his little band of "faithfuls" he would show the members 
how interesting this important subject could be. 

R. Perry then spoke on P.T. He said that last year he was 
unable to give results and reports because P.T. wasn't competi
tive at that time. This year, however, he was pleased to report 
that not only had the Federation held a P.T. Competition but 
that Eton Manor had won it. He said that his class comprised 
all types of members; those who got fit for other sports those 
who did nothing else, and the new members. He promi~ed all 
those that attend his class an enjoyable time and said he 
enjoyed taking the class. He said that athletes in all branches 
of sports must get themselves physically fit. He related an 
amusing incident that occurred last season. His P.T. class was 
asked to give a display at the local town hall. They attended 
this very packed hall, and along with many other Clubs and 
organisations staged a brief but very good display. Without 
any delay the team left the hall after the display and proceeded 
homewards. The following day he received a telephone call to 
say his team had won the shield for the best display of the week. 

K. Shipp then told members just what they should do to 
become members of the Club Library, and said that the library 
contained books to suit all kinds, and that members were wel
come to not only borrow the books but to come along and 
spend their evenings sitting in the library just reading books and 
magazines. 

The Chairman then said that Mr. ViJliers would like aU 
members to know how sorry he was that he couldn't be present· 
he was abroad on business. The Chairman informed the ne~ 
members that Mr. Villiers could always be seen about the 
Sports Ground and that he himself liked to see the young mem_ 
bers there and enjoyed chatting to the new members. 

In the absence of the rifle shooting experts, Messrs. Drcwett 
and Justice, "Taff" Wilson spoke briefly On the subject. He 
said that to get this underway considerable difficulties had been 
overcome in converting the range from an air raid shelter back 
to a range. Much had been accomplished in this direction with. 
the help of the National Small Bore Rifles Association and local 
help by members, etc. Last year we were severely handicapped 
by using a couple of very ancient rifles, nevertheless we entered 
for the Federation but met with no success. This year, how
ever, it would be a different story. Two very good rifles had 
been secured and we had three very enthusiastic helpers in 
Messrs. L. Yates, A. Drewett and S. Justice. All members 
interested should attend the range Friday evenings. He said 
that we were looking forward to building a good team for the 
Federation but members attending Friday evenings must not 
look upon rifle shooting as a full activity. 

Gil Medcalf then spoke on the Penny Bank. He said that it 
was surprising how so few members of the Boys' Club used the 
bank which was run solely for their benefit. In the whole of 
the Boys' Club there were only twelve members using the bank. 
He explained its attractive rates of interest and pointed out that 
members could deposit anything from 6d. upwards and that the 
bank was open in the Club every Friday evening from 8 till 
9.30 p.m. 

Sir Edward Cadogan then addressed the members saying that 
this A.G.M., was the best he had ever attended during the 
thirty-six 'years he had known the Club. He noticed that this 
year's attendance was even larger than last year's. After hear, 
ing of the Club's many successes all he could say was that in this 
year, the Federation's Diamond Jubilee year, he wished the Club 
even. mor~ suc~esses. He said, however, tha~ we must not only 
be cnampLOns 111 the field of sport but champIOns of good virtue. 

The Chairman said that Mr. E. Baring regretted not being 
present this evening but said that as president of the Otters he 
would be putting in an appearance at the Federation Swimming 
Finals a few days later. . 

The Chairman then introduced the House Captains and the 
Boys' Committee. Amid great cheering the Chairman an
nounced that Green House was the champion house for the year 
1946-47. 

Th,ere being no further business to discuss the meeting was 
declared closed with a vote of thanks to the Chairman for 
presiding. 

HON. L. OOKER. 

Members Released from the Forces 
Tel. S. Baker; A/B. E. Chap man ; A/C. L. V. Coombs; Sto, 

Mech. R. Cotter; Sto. P. Garner; F /0. D. Long; A/B. E, 
MacFarlane; Capt. A. H. Skelsey. 
Released from the Mines: Ron Meladio. 

Members now in the Forces 
Army Apprentice: J. Halfpenny. 
Royal Air Force: L. Bridges; H. Hollands; W. Hooper. 

Promotions 
Denis Reid, Cp!. 

Married 
S. Baker; Jack Castleman; E. (Nedda) Singleton. 

Congratulations 
To Mr. and Mrs. Tom Beer on the birth of their son. 
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Boxing Club Annual General Meeting, 1947 
The Boxing Club A.G.M. was held in the rifle-range on 

Friday, September 19th, 1947, at 8.30 p.m., with Mr. D. Shaw
Kennedy in the chair supported by Messrs. G. J ackson, A. 
Jacobs, S. Cook, Boxing Committee, five Old Boys and approx. 
45 boys. Minutes of the previous A.G.M. were read by G. 
J ackson, approved and signed by the Chairman. 

The Boxing Secretary, A. Jacobs, then gave a report on the 
past year's bo·xing mentioning that the Club had featured in 
202 bouts and had won 111 of these. He mentioned the Club's 
successes in the Federation, two winners and two runners-up. 
Regarding the Seniors, F. Field had won his middle-weight 
novices at his first attempt while V. Jones had been unfortunate 
in being beaten two finals of his welter-weight novices. 

The Chairman in his speech said that some members of the 
Boys' Club had openly shown their disappointment at not being 
fixed up with a bout when the Club was boxing at a match. 
He explained that certain regulations regarding ages and 
weights prevented eertain matches, and boys must not show bad 
spirit by complaining. He then spoke on care of Club equip
ment, suggesting that all boxers bring their own skipping ropes 
to the Club. He reminded boys that no member was allowed 
to walk around the Gym. on training nights unless he was clad 
in training kit, excepting, of course, the Boxing Committee. He 
said he would like to see members of the Old Boys assisting the 
boys with their training. He said that it was the duty of all 
members to see that they were properly trained and fit when 
representing the Club, particularly when boxing in the Federa
tion or Junior championships. He went on to say that running 
is an admirable form of training but boxers should not choose a 
time to go running when they could be using the gym. for 
boxing training. 

G. Jackson emphasized the Chairman's point about members 
complaining when not being matched up at inter-club shows. 
He also stated that in the past members had been upset because 
no prizes were awarded for certain matches. He ~aid this sort 
of thing must not occur and reminded the boys that they were 
boxing for the love of the game. He went on. to say that memo 
bers when attending the gym. for training had no system and 
that they very often went into the gym. just to walk around. 
He advised them to map out a plan before entering the gym., 
e.g., three rounds of skipping, three rounds of shadow-boxing, 
three rounds on the punchbag, exercises, sparring, etc. He said 
that boys must not be self-conscious when in the gym. 

A. Jacobs then gave a short talk: he requested all boxers to 
report to the boxing office beside the stage every evening before 
they commenced their training, for the purpose of having their 
weight, etc., checked. He then gave details of forthcoming 
events. 

The Chairman next asked the Boxing Instructor, Mr. S. 
Cook, to say a fcw words. The instructor surprised everybody 
by stating that in all his experience he had seldom seen such a 
poorly organised method of training as that seen in our gym. 
and that he was surprised our lads achieve what they do. He 
said that if boys were really interested in boxing it wasn't suffici
ent for them to attend the Club twice a week and expect to win 
championships. He said that they should be hard at it every 
night of the week, they should make use of the other classes and 
go out for runs in the street, and that when hoys attend the 
Club on training nights they should put in a good night's train
ing, not just skylark about. He reminded members that a short 
time ago he wrote an article on boxing training for the Club 
magazine. He doubted whether any member took advantage 
of this article. He said that there was one thing that had given 
him a great deal of pleasure during the past season and that 
was the enthusiastic way boys had attended the Club for home 
and away fixtures just in case there was a chance of a bout. 

The chairman then asked whether there were any questions 
to be asked. P. Bale asked whether it was possible for non
boxing people in the gym. to give preference to members who 
were actually training for boxing. He pointed out that a num
ber of people attended the gym. just to get fit for other sports, 
and some other lads just to play around, and very often the 
boxers were kept waiting about for punchbags and boxing rings. 
The Chairman said that this could be placed on the agenda 
for the Boxing Committee to deal with. 

P. Skingley asked the Chairman what use it was the Boxing 
section having a committee. The present committee were 
seldom seen in the gym. and were not known by a majority of 

the boys. The Chairman said that the boys would get the 
chance to vote their committee at election time at the end of 
the meeting. 

J. Greengrass asked whether it was possible for the Club to 
engage a second instructor; he pointed out that Mr. Cook was 
always busy and very often overworked. The Chairman said 
that the Committee should go into the matter at the next 
meeting. 

Before the election took place the Chairman read out a list 
of conditions that must be accepted by all candidates before 
they stand for election into Boxing Committee. The following 
committee and officers were thcn elected: Gcneral Secretary, 
P. H. Bale; Match Secretary, A. J. J acobs; G. J ackson was 
elected Chairman. Committee: Messrs. S. Davis, H. Cox, J. 
Nichols, H. Busby and E. Chubb. P. Skingley was elected 
Boys' Club representative. G. Jackson pointed out to Skingley 
that his job carried a certain amount of responsibility; it would 
be his duty to see that equipment was placed away at the end 
of evenings, and if the boys had any complaints to make or 
suggestions he ~hould be their representative. There being no 
further business to discuss the meeting was declared closed with 
a vote of thanks to the Chairman for presiding. 

Tit-Bits for the Boys 
For the first time the Federation Swimming and Diving finals 

al'e to be staged as a proper gala. By the time this magazine 
is on sale the finals will have been held but it is nice to report 
that these finals have reached this stage. Apart from the usual 
finals thcre will be a Diving display by the Highgate Diving 
Club and the highlight of the evening will be a water-polo 
match by the Otters S.C. and the Eton Otters S.C. Finals; 
Wednesday, October 8th; admission a "bob." 

For the third year in succession the Boys' Club is attempting 
to restart the Dramatics class. For the past two years this has 
resulted in a big flop. Can anybody offer a solution? I can; 
a class such as this requires elder members to coax and coach in 
addition to the instructor. Would any of the elder members 
care to give an evening or two to this worthy cause? All 
interested people please contact the office. 

Schoolboys' Boxing Club is a great success, no fewer than 
four Old Boys turn out every Friday evening at 5.30 p.m. 
(early, isn't it?) Four helpers may seem quite a lot, but when 
you stop to consider that this schoolboys' club is well over 80 
strong you can appreciate our appealing for more helpers-you 
needn't enrol, just turn up 5.30 On Fridays with your sleeves 
rolled up. , 

The new general Secretary of the Boxing Club informs me 
that posters for their first open Tournament of the season, 
November 20th (same day as the Royal wedding) are already 
being displayed inside the Club but will not be generally dis
tributed publicly until beginning of November. The idea, 
which is a very good one, is to enable our own members to 
purchase their tickets before the general public are let loose on 
them. If you're unlucky on 20th November, for heaven's sake 
blame yourself. 

On Saturday afternoons the Wilderness differs very little 
from the local park inasmuch that any Tom, Dick, or Harry is 
allowed by members to walk around as they please without ever 
being challenged as to their rights of admission. The matter is 
somewhat complicated by the fact that visiting teams bring 
supporters. Recently there has been a good deal of pilfering 
from the various dressing rooms about the ground. This is an 
opportune moment to let it be known that the management and 
committees cannot be held responsible for loss Or damage to 
money or valuables left lying around the dressing rooms. You 
are advised to deposit them with a friend or team manager. 

Otters' Guy Fawkes carnival ball, on Saturday, November 1st 
The swimmers say that they cannot obtain "hideous masks" but 
if the dance is supported by the members who promise to be 
there the difference will not be noticed. 

The Boys' Club committee have hit upon the bright idea of 
staging a "TALENT COMPETITION" at their House 
winners party at the Club on Saturday, November 8th. The 
competition is open to all Boys' Club members-see boys' notice 
board for details. Sorry, but Club's Concert Party "Talent
spotters" will not be allowed to gate-crash the party. 
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A pleasant surprise wa~ received one evening in the qlub, a 
very pleasant surprise. Who should walk in as large as hfe b~t 
Alan Richardsoll. A Ilumber of the elder members wouldn t 
know Alan by sight although they have probably he~rd abO\.;t 
him. For the best part of three years he has ?een lym~ on his 
back ill a plaster bed as a result of a bullet III d.le sP.me th<;t 
"Jerry" managed to plant ill the early d":ys of. the mvaslOll. I:hs 
amazing spirit and cheerful o~tlook on lIfe Will ~oo.n make hl~ 
a popular member of our family. He says that It IS a wonder
ful feeling to be walking around, ~nd ap.art from the fact that 
he cannot bend over notices very lIttle dIfference. Hope to be 
seeing a lot of you now, Alan. 

Boys' Football training is now underway Wednesday evcnings. 
It, unfortunately, has to be confined to boys w~o arc actually 
playing in teams; even so fifty-five odd players IS more than a 
handful for Bert Tann, the coach. 

Archie Macaulay's Old Boys' sweat-night is also on the go 
Thursday evenings. Archie promises to make Eton Manor Old 
Boys an A.l., 100 per cent. Bit of a job even for Archie? 

Not so very long ago "Mottle" Atldns' made an appeal 
through this magazine for "odds and ends" to be used as props 
for the concert party. At the time this was considered a good 
idea; it was thought that about their homes members must have 
scores of oddities that were cluttering up the home but could be 
put to a good use by the Concert Party. However, this appeal 
has met with an almost negligible response. Two nice little 
bundles of bits and pieces have been received from friends of 
the club, non-members who happened to read the appeal, but 
the members have yet to step forward. 

One of the best galas witnessed for many years was staged at 
the Bethnul Green Baths on Friday, September 12th. Needless 
to say it was promoted by the Manor. The Otters are to be 
congratulated on this splendid evening's entertainment and I am 
sure the public appreciated the fact that prices of admission 
were kept at zero. HON. L. OOKER. 

FOOTBALL RESULTS 
Saturday. London League Premier Div. Team. 
Aug. 30. v. Bedford Town (home) Lon. League W. 4-0 
Sept. 6. v. Woodford Town (home) Lon. League W. 3-0 

13. v. Crittall Ath. (away) Lon. League L. 1-2 
20. v. Ekco (home) F.A. Cup L. 2-3 
27. v. Upminster (away) Amateur Cup L. 0-2 

Saturday. London League 1st Div. Team. 
Sept. 13. v. Ruislip Manor (home) Lon. League W. 4-0 

20. v. De Havilland Vampires, Lon. League W. 4-1 
27. v. R.O.F. Factories (away) Lon. League L. 0-1 

Saturday. London League 2nd Div. Team. 
Aug. 30. v. De Havilland (home) Lon. League W. 2-0 
Sept. 13. v. Post Office Telccoms (away) Lon. Lge. W 4-1 

27. v. West ThulTock (away) Lon. League L. 1-2 

Saturday. Walthamstow League Team. 
Sept. 20. v. Spion Kop ViIle (home) W'stow Lge. L. 1-4 

27. v. Memorial (home) W'stow League L. 2-10 

Saturday. Senior Boys. 
Sept. 13. v. Grove Athletic (home) Friendly D. 1-1 

20. v. Asea (home) Walthamstow League W. 9-0 
27. v. Peel Institute (away) Fed. W. 5 1 

Saturday. Senior aA." 
Sept. 13. v. Albion Rovers (home) Dalston W. 3-2 

20. v. Bishop Rovers (home) Dalston D. 2-2 
27. v. Kingswood (home) W'stow League W. 9-2 

Saturday. Junior Boys. 
Sept. 13. v. St. Pancras Aero (home) Friendly W. 7-0 

20. v. St. Pancras Aero (home) Friendly W. 5-2 
27. v. Broad Street (home) Fed. W. 8-0 

Saturday. Junior "A," 
Sept. 20. v. St. Pancras Acro (home) Friendly W. 13-4 

27. v. Goldsmith's Youth (home) Friendly W. 16 1 
Sunday, Junior "B." 
Sept. 28. v. Crown & Manor (home) Friendly W. 5-0 
Saturday. Rugby. 
Sept. 27. v. Saracens (home) Friendly L.9-14 

Boys' Club Annual General Football Meeting 
The meeting was held in the Rifle Range on Friday evening, 

September 5th, 1947, at 8.30 p.m., Mr. D. Shaw-Kennedy in 
the chair, supported by Mr. E. Wilson, Mr. G. Jackson, Mr. F. 
Lee Mr. R. HilI, Mr. G. Smith and approximately fifty boys. 
Thd chairman in opening the meeting, paid particular attention 
to the very fide name the Club had gained in Amateur Football 
for clean play and sportsmanship, and said that this was far 
more important than winning matches. He askcd members in 
vicw of the great difficulty in obtaining cquipment to take 
special care of shirts, balls, etc. He also stressed the importance 
of notifying the Club as early as possible if, through illness or 
other reasons, members could not turn out for matches. He 
also informed members chosen as reserves that it was their duty 
to the Club and Team to turn up at appointed place and time. 

Mr. Wilson then informed members of the competitions, 
leagues and cups in which the various teams would be taking 
part in during the coming season; he also introduced the 
various team managers; Mr. F. Lee would be in charge of the 
Senior Boys' Team, Mr. G. Smith would be in charge of the 
Senior "A," Mr. R. Hill the Juniors and Mr. G. Jackson 
Junior "A" and Junior "B." He then asked members of teams 
to give their team managers their full co-operation and support 
and to take notice of what was told them. He spoke on diffi. 
culties experienced in the past with the returning of football 
shirts and said that very severe action would be taken against 
any member failing to produce his football shirt. He said that 
members would be liable to a fine of five shillings plus any 
other action the Boys' Committee chose to take. 

Mr. F. Lee said tbat hc was very hopeful that the Senior 
Team would have a successful season and said that he would do 
all he could to help them to- achieve this. 

Mr. G. Smith said that he relied upon the Senior HA" Team 
to back him up. He felt sure that they would have a good 
season as they would be playing against lads of their own age. 
He made reference to the lateness of members in turning up 
for away games last season and hoped this year this fault 
would be amended. . 

Mr. R. Hill referred to the success of last season's Junior 
Team and said that the Club would have to rely on new 
members in the main for this season's Junior Team. He asked 
members to be conscientious in their training and punctual in 
turning up for matches. 

Mr. G. Jackson then outlined the training programme for 
the season and also the arrangements for the Junior "A" side 
for the coming season. He said that he would endeavour to 
arrange friendly matches for a Junior "B" and sometimes 
Junior "c" Teams throughout the season but regretted that 
these games would mostly be held on Sunday afternoons because 
of the shortage of pitches on Saturday afternoons. 

The chairman concluded the meeting by wishing all the 
teams a successful and sporting season, and expressed the hope 
that by giving their team managers every support they would 
be doing their best for their teams and for the Club. 

E.A.W. 

New Members elected to Boys' Club during September:
L. R. Caswell, A. Cowell, D. W. Hammond, P. Muncey. 
Members transferred to Old Boys' Club:-
*A. J. Alexander, *W. A. Atkins, *A. D. Baker, *C. W. Bates, 

F. W. Clarke, K. F. C. Elgar, R. A. Forster, *E. T. Garrard, 
*H. C. Hollands, R. G. Ide, G. L. Kerridge, L. Middleditch, 
*S. L. W. Morley, J. Shafron, *L. T. Sparks, J. Subiotto, 
*L. J. TayIor, *B. V. Watts, A. R. White, *G. C. Williams, 
W. Hooper, G. Kingham. 

* Members in Forces. 
Members elected to serve on Boys' Committee:-
A. Tredgett, A. Wood, D. Cox, R. Mills, J. Greengrass, 

G. Lestel', F. Irvine. 

Watch for Notice in next month's" Chin-Wag" 
for Grand TABLE TENNIS TOURNAMENT 
in the Club. 

For all Members-FREE FILM SHOW in Club 
Hall on SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 8th, at 7 p.m. 
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OTTERS' NOTES 
Now people's holidays are mostly over, we start out on thc 

busiest month of the year. 
On September 4th we were at Hackney Baths, swimming for 

the Coronation Cup. This cup was originally presented in the 
year of the Coronation to the winners of a team race at a gala 
organised that year. The competing teams were Neptune, 
Upper Clapton and Eton Otters and wc were the first to win 
the cup. In 1939 it was won by Neptune and was not com
peted for again until this year when we arc: glad to say that the 
Otters won it agnin fairly comfortably. We must add t~at, 
this vear the competition consisted of several events, the pomts 
gained b~ing added together at the end of the evening. 

Beckenham S.C. were entertained by us at York Hall Baths 
on September 5th. They won the night's swimming by 3 
clear points. The result of the First Team's polo was 3 g~als 
each and as Beckenham had 3 Kent County representatIves 
playing for them, I consider we did vcry well. 

On the following Monday (September 8th) we had a return 
match with Beckenham S.C. and reversed the decision in the 
swimming but failed to hold our opponents in the polo and 
went down to the tune of 5-3; however, considering we did 
not have the help of Eddie Lusty on this night, we made quite 
a good effort. . . . 

Friday, September 12th, was a big 111!l"ht for the Otte~s, I;>emg 
the Annuui Splash Night. The followmg Clubs were mVlted: 
Neptune Ilford and Maidstone. This proved to be the best 
gala ma~y of us had ever seen. "Pop" Lusty said that in all 
his years with the Club he had never seen a more successful 
one. Mr. Baring and Mr. Shaw-Kennedy were present and both 
enjoyed it very much and we have yet to meet a mel~ber of our 
own or the visiting clubs who does not say that he enjoyed every 
minute of it. On behalf of the Otters, wc would like to thank 
all members of the Club who helped to make this gala a 
success; e~;pecialIy Stan Brown and Lell Cunnings who did a 
lion's share of the work. Stan mllst have lost nearly a stone 
worrying about the different events. 

As the results of this gala were splashed all over the local 
paper, most of you should know how things went, but for those 
who do not read the Gazelle, here they are:-

Men's Back Strokc- 1, Neptune; 2, Eton Otters. 
Men's Breast Stroke-I, Ilford; 2, Eton Otters. 
Men's 100 yards Free Style-I, Neptune; 2, Eton Otters. 
Men's 3 x 1 Medley Team-I, Neptune; 2, Eton Otters. 
Men's 6 x 1 Free Stroke-I, Eton Otters; 2, Ilford. 
Junior Men's Back Stroke-I, Ilford; 2, Eton Otters. 
Junior Men's 100 yards Free Stroke-I, Eton Otters; 2, 

Neptune. 
Junior Men's Breast Stroke-I, Ilford; 2, Eton Otters. 
Junior Men's 3 x 1 Medley Team~l, Neptune; 2, Ilford. 
Junior Men's 4 x 1 Free Stroke-t, Ilford; 2, Neptune and 

Eton Otters dead heat. 
In the Polo matches, Eton Otters beat Maidstone 8-3 (it 

will be remembered that last season the Otters lost twice to 
Maidstone): I1ford and Neptune drew 5-5 in the second 
match. 

We were pleased to welcome b~ck to the Club,. Alf Hod&es, 
who swam in the 100 yards Men s Free Stroke, hiS time bemg 
62 secs. A few weeks' training under the watchful eye of 
"Pop" and he should easily improve on this. . 

After this hectic start we had a five day rest untIl the 
following Thursday, when we scnt a team to play Woolwich 
Polytechnic' though only three of our first team were able to 
turn up, we' put up a very g.ood show, finally losing 6-3. The 
three Junior members of thIS t.eam arc to be congr?tulated. on 
their showing against a much bigger and more expe~l~nced SIde. 
Next evening (September 19th) a scratch team conSlStlIlg of five 
Junior and twO' Second Team players, beat Amateur S.C. 2-1 
at York Hall Baths. 

At the Middlesex Gala on September 20th, our versatile 
Secretary, Stan Brown, did splendidly to come second in the 
Men's 100 yards Back Stroke. He swam a very good race and 
finished about half a .yard behind the winner. Several of our 
Juniors swam very well but did not make the grade. The 
crowning effort of the evening was when our M.en's Team 
(each member swimming 66! yards) came second agalIlst several 
good clubs; these included Per;guin, Otter and Kingsbury, 
which last club won the race, beat1l1g our boys by about 2 yards. 
Our team consisted of L. Reid, R. Cannon, S. Brown and E. 

Lusty. Alf Bodges unfortunatel\' was unable to swim, the 
R.A.F., in which he is still :;crvi·ng, huving claimed him for 
that night. 
Here's a reminder 

ALL OTTERS SHOULD GET THEIR TICKETS AS 
SOON AS POSSIBLE FOR OUR GRAND GUY FAWKES 
CARNIVAL BALL. THE DATE IS SATURDAY, NOVEM
BER Ist. 

Two I\fODERN OTTEHS. 

SQUASH CLUB 
At a meNing of the Squash Club, held OIl Frida\', September 

26th, with Bill Deane kindly acting as Chairman, it was decided 
that the annual subscription to the section shcll!d contillue as 
last year, namely 2/6, but that members selected to play in 
outside matches r.hould contribute 1/- per match in addition. 

Members were reminded of the section's rule rrgarding sub
scriptions, to the effect that the subscription rendered the 
members eligible to compete in matches and competitions or
ganized by the Squash Club. It was not intcmlcd to make 
the subscription compulsory to club members who only played 
occasional games among thcmsclyes. 

The Secretary reported that a programme of 18 matches had 
already been arranged for the scason and, as regards intcmal 
Club competitions, it was decided to run two "i\merican
Tournament" leagues, and a Club Championship, to bc started 
early in the season, so that there shall be ample time to play 
off the va.rious rounds, Fred Lee and Harry Bentley were 
nominated to be responsible for dividing up members into 
Division 1 and Division 2 strength, and for selecting teams for' 
outside matches. 

The attention of members was drawn to the fact that the 
Wilderness Court is now in commission and that a small supply 
of warm water would be available most evenings in the dressing 
room used by the Rugby Club (first on the left inside main 
gate). 

The meeting concluded with a vote of thanks to the 
Chairman. 

On account of the period of exceptionally fine weather that 
we enjoyed during September, members have been late in 
getting into their stride, and it was not altogethi!r surprising 
that our perfOTmanee against Wanstead in the first match of 
the season proved somewhat disappointing. Both sides were 
weakened by "absenteeism," Wanstead being without Bob 
Stone and Alf Brighton, and the Club without Fred Lee. 
Wanstead eventually won the match by 5-3, individual results 
being given below:-

A. HelIens lost to J. B. Thomas: 5-9; 9-3 ; 6-9; 3-9. 
J. Forder lost to P. Barker: 7-9; 6-9; 7-9. 
A. Shepherd beat D. Leiper: 9-6; 4-9; 6-9; 9-2; 

9-4. 
S. Watts lost to W. Leiper: 9--4; to-8; 7-9; 5-9 ; 4-9. 
R. Kaley lost to J. Leiper: 2-9; 9-7; 7-9; 4-9. 
S. Thomson lost to J. Tollworthy: 7-9; 5-9; 2-9. 
F. T. Franks beat H. Langman: 9-6; 6-9; 10-8; 1-9; 

9-7. 
H. Bentley beat R. Kirvan: 9-2; 3-9; 4-9; 10-8; 9-4. 
Fixtures cards are now available. 

BTY. 

The OTTERS present 

GRAND CARNIVAL 
GUY FAWKES BALL 

AT THE CLUB 

On SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1st, 1947 

TEDDY LA WFORD and his Music 
All the fun at a Carnival-Games and Novelties 

TICKETS 2/6d. Limited. 
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HARRIERS' NOTES 
The Annual General Meeting of the two athletic clubs, namely 

"The Harriers" and the Wilderness A.C., were held in the rifle 
range on Wednesday, September 24th.. Forty mem?ers 
attended, with Mr. K. S. Dunean in the chalr for both meetmgs 
in the unavoidable absence of Polly Child, President of the 
Wildcrnes~ A.C. 

After the minutes had been read and approved, Les Golding 
gave his repon of the previous season. It had been, he said, 
a most succcssful onc although it had started poorly. Attend
ances for road running last September had dl'opped badly and 
we had had great difficulty in raising teams for awa~,' matches: 
this was followed by the glacial period of snow and ice, during 
which, however, the Club kept going, and the Federation Cross 
Country Team put in some good training from Chingford. He 
hoped that the road running would be well supported this year; 
not only was it good training for the next season's track work, 
but also was the essential preliminary for cross country work 

. later in the year. 
Later on, he continued, the Club got good support and 

some excellent performances were achieved: this, he said, could 
be laid at the door of our hard-working band of Old Boys, to 
whom he gave generous praise. The Club register numbered 
over 100, of whom over 80 had represented the Club during 
the season, 63 of these on the track: average attendance was 
nearly 40 on any training night. 

This was followed by a review of championships and matches 
won, among which he mentioned the Federation Cross Country 
and Track Championships, both of which had been won; we 
had also done well in County Junior and Senior Championships 
and in Open Meetings. Entries for Club Handicaps had been 
good, but those for Club Championships had been poorly 
supportrd, which gave our experts pOOl' competition. 

·fhe Secretary was followed by the Treasurer, Alf Larbey, 
who discussed the accounts and mentioned that some monies 
were still outstanding for running shoes and fares. 

The Chairman then summed up: it had been, he said, an 
enjoyable season, and he endorsed Les Golding's remarks on 
road running. This he said, was the essential basis of success 
at almost all sports. He hoped that not only cur middle 
distance and cross country men would turn out in their num
bers for this, but that also the track, short distance men would 
do some gentle jogging on the roads during the winter. This, 
allied to brisk walks, and P. T. on Monday evenings, was what 
was required. As regards the P.T. itself, he could nO"i, he said, 
over-emphasize its importance for all Harriers.· Strength in the 
shoulders, arms and upper part of the body was essential for 
everyone. Far too many runners thought that all running was 
done by the legs alone: too few could pull up on the bar. P.T. 
would give suppleness, strength and thereby provide a good 
basis for the work next year. 

Elaborating on the Secretary's remarks on the turn-out for 
Club Championships, he quoted the famous American coach, 
Dean Cromwell, who has said, "Success in athletics requires 
equal parts of inspiration and perspiration." Challengers should 
bear this in mind and could well unseat the favourite on the 
day.. The prizes were then distributed:-

Club Badges to Federation Representatives. 
Antelope Badges to those elected, to which list we are glad 

to say that the names of" Dodger" Hellens, Hal'old Rart and 
Len Clempson have been added. 
The Ran Harding Cup for the best performance during the 

summer by Old Boy or Senior, was won by Stan Thomson 
for his Essex County Quarter Mile Hurdle Record. 

The Waterlow Cup for the best performance during the 
summer by a Junior, was won by Paul Hiscock for his 
Long Jump of 19ft. 11 !ins. 

The Derby Cup, open only to Seniors, for the most points 
scored on three events, was worthily won by Alan Baker 
with a total of 1,993 points, to Len Kerridge's 1 787 points 

The Crossley Cup was retained by Ran Bridges.' . 
The Fleury Prize for the keenest Harrier during the winter 

season was awarded to Len Ball. 
Medals, etc., had not yet come through from the silversmiths 

, for. winners of Club Championships and Handicaps, but 
theIr names were read out. 

, T~e prize-giving was followed by the election of officers:
,PresIdent, K. S. Dunc~n; Hon. Secretary, L. GaMing; Asst. 
Hon. Secretary, J. Perkms; Hon. Treasurer, A. Larbey. 

"-~"--------------------

Committee :-Messrs. H. Bentley, L. Clempson, A. Hellens, 
R. Rankin, A. Basstoe, L. Ball, R. Bridges, R. Hayes.· 

Passing to other business, it was decided to hold a Harriers 
Dance, if possible in February, 1948. A Dance Committee of 
Messrs. H. Bentley, ]. Perkins, A. Colc, L. Kerridge and ]. 
Kirby were elected and it was impressed upon all present that 
to get a successful Dance it was up to each Harrier to take and 
to dispose of as many tickets as he could. 

The coming winter season was then reviewed by the Secre
tary. Matches had been arranged against other Federation 
Clubs and V.P.H., and it was hoped to enter a team in 
County or Southern Counties Cross Country Championships. 

Finally, a presentation of a tankard and a silver salver was 
made to Alf Larbey and Dicky Rankin; both had been of great 
service to the Club and had not spared themselves during the 
season, and members wished to show their appreciation in this 
way. The meeting closed with a vote of thanks to the Chair
man for presiding. 

Elections to Wilderness A.C. :-President, Mr. "Polly" Child; 
Hon. Secretary, H. Hart; Committee: Messrs. S. L. Thomson, 
A. Cole and A. Scott. 
MAKE A NOTE OF THESE DATES: 

Newcomers' Race ... 
House Competitions 

October 15th 
October 22nd 

The following letter has been received from Mrs. A. Pinfold: 
107, SOUTH PARK DRIVE, 

SEVEN KINGS, ESSEX. 
I wish to thank all those concerned for the kind way in 

which a replica of the Derby Cup was presented to me in 
memory of my son, Fred. I know he would have been very 
proud to feel that such an interest had been taken, having 
always had the Club's activities at heart, and it makes me 
very happy to receive the Cup. 

With every success and prosperity to the Eton Manor, 
Yours sincerely, 

A. PINFOLD. 

Harriers will like to know that though the Forces have 
claimed them, Jack Halfpenny and Joe Weeteh are not forget
ful of their Club and their fellow runners as the following 
extracts received by Les Golding show:-
From Jack Halfpenny at the Army Apprentices' School. 

"I like it very much and got settled down very quickly, but 
the only thing I don't like is that we have a lot of cleaning to 
do. We've had one cross-country since I've been here. It was 
really just a trial; as I haven't had any training I didn't go 
all out. All our company went in it, roughly a hundred boys; 
it was 2t miles and I came third. We get plenty of sport here 
so I should be able to keep fit. I'm coming home about the 
end of October and will try to get up to the Club. I'm looking 
forward to seeing you and everyone at the Club." 
And this is what Joe Weetch says (Joe is with the British Forces 
in Palestine) :-

"Dear Les,-This is just a line to congratulate you on the 
very fine way you and the other older members have run and 
kept the name of the old Club right up there in the harriers' 
world. As this is near the end of the year for you, and a brand 
new year is in sight, I would like to wish you all that you 
hope to do in the new year, because I can think back to the 
days when we were at war and what the Harriers were like 
then. When you all came back, you got things on their feet 
again and showed us lads how to be Club Harriers instead of 
running at a meeting all sixes and sevens. 

"Yo,;! must hold the Club record for the number of appear. 
ances lJ1 the Fed. and I hope there are a lot more times to 
come before you hang up your running gear, but feel that day 
will never come, for you are one of the evergreen kind. I see 
by the August CHIN-WAG that quite a number of lads in the 
services have been lucky enough to get home and turn out for 
the Club, and have also seen that some of the boys have been 
returning some very good times; I hope they go on and do 
even better under your ever watchful eyes. Please give my 
kind regards to all the Harriers and wish them the best of 
luck, and also give a word of thanks to K. S. Duncan for me. 
Cheerio for a short time till we meet again. 

Your old Club friend, 
JOE." 
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OCTOBER 

by JEKYLL and HYDE 

With Camp still relatively fresh in our memories we look 
forward to the winter season at the Club. 

Activities are fast warming up and the' football teams are 
settling down to another season of strife. 

Our spies inform us that the Squash section, piloted by the 
evergreen Harry Bentley, is all set for a fine series of matches 
and the boxers announce their first show very shortly. 

All of which goes to show that despite further threats to our 
standard of living and promises of greater austerity, the Club 
has not lost its powers to provide something to brighten our 
lives. 

Having written the above, we would now make haste to 
assure you that you have not turned over two pages at once ,!nd 
are now reading Whispers, but that you are, in fact, scanmng 
what is normally the best page in CHIN-WAG. 

By the way of an explanation we would like to point out that 
having been threatened by the Office Cat with dire penalties if 
we did not produce something this month, we had to start our 
page somehow and there is nothing like a good old string of 
plati tudes and well worn cliches to start the ball rolling, as it 
were. 

11 11 

FOOTBALL NOTES. 
Having said farewell to the F.A. and Amateur Cups, the first 

team, we presume, will now go all out for the League Cham
pionship. 

The second team always seems to start off well; perhaps it is 
because the mental strain is not present. We always think that 
if players are not so keyed up to guard against mistakes they 
enjoy a much better game, and consequently derive more 
benefit. After all, amateur football is primarily for one's own 
enjoyment. 

The game in which we had our first view of the Second team 
was well worth watching, and the only criticism we can fin.d. is 
our old pal Ted waiting to do all the scoring, at one time; if he 
could have continued dribbling, he'd have finished up at the 
Town Hall. 

The third team still play away to crowds which would open 
the eyes of all the regulars at Temple Mills. I t is said they 
strike if the crowd is less than 1,000. 

We are pleased to see Mr. Thompson fit .and well again after 
his operation-he's still got an inside left. You can't hold him 
down these days, with Arsenal and Deynecourt Rovers being 
the only two unbeaten teams for miles around. 

:: 11 :: 
THINGS TO COME. 

The Concert Party rehearsals are now in full swing and we 
understand their next show will be put on at the beginning of 
1948. Providing nonc of the Party is caught and directed we 
shall see the same old faces but all "brand new stuff, as Sid 
Fields would say. Next month we hope to print their pro
gramme in its entirety. 

Since their appeal for props they have received a battered 
top hat, a mangy fur, two spats (odd), an old pair of spurs and 
a Japanese kimono. 
" In order to express their thanks and to make some use of the 
latter article, they will put on the famous scene from Madame 
Butterfly and if only someone would give them a horse to go 
with the spurs they might try the Desert Song. 

:: 11 : : 
COLOURS. 

We wish Bob White would not take it unto himself to unfurl 
the Bowls Club flag when we old soldiers are about. The other 
Sunday we had a hard job to restrain Ernie Johnson from 
standing to attention. 

SHADES OF RIDLEY ROAD. 
Tearing ourselves away from the Third Programme to listen 

to the Gilbert and Sullivan series we were interested to hear 
that Charles Groves conducted the orchestra. 

The last time we saw Charles conducting one of the famous 
operas was at the Club during one of the Choral Society's 
shows. 

Which goes to prove that either Ca) he is a very fine musician 
to have accomplished so much during the intervening years or 
(b) if he can do things with our Choral Society he can do dny
thing. 

Seriously-for a change-we do think it is time the Musical 
Society resumed its activities. 

At one time the Eton Manor Choral Society was second to 
none in this area, and although most of its stars have retired we 
feel sure there must be others who could take their places. 

As an occupation for the winter evenings, the production of 
a light opera is ideal-although it means plenty of hard work 
-and the fruits of one's labours are sweet. 

The work is not without 'its lighter side. Wc recall to mind 
when, as the Judge in Trial by Jury, Harry Goodyear was con
fronted by a complete stranger in the cast-our old friend, 
Ernie Osgood. 

"I thought," said Ernie, "it was called 'Trial by Brewery' so 
I was there to defend my rights." ' 

:: 11 I: 

REPRINT FROM SEPTEMBER. 
Something to cheer you up after reading last month's 

Manorisms. 
"Sorry, madam, I cannot send your groceries home as my 

right hand is away with a bad foot." 
Now you are all cheered up again this month. 
Personally, we can't stop the tears rolling down our cheeks. 

INTER-CLUB BOXING at RISEHOLME STREET 
on Tuesday, October i I st, at 8 p.m. 

ETON MANOR - FAIRBAIRN and CROWN and MANOR 

Admission by Programme-Price SIXPENCE 

The BOXING CLUB presents an 

OPEN TOURNAMENT 
at RISEHOLME STREET 

THURSDAY, 20th NOVEMBER, at 7.30 

SPECIALS: Inter-Club Matches lOst. 7lbs. Novices 

TICKETS RINGSIDE (Reserved) 7/6 and 5/-
UNRESERVED 3/6 and 2/6 

The DAY OF THE ROYAL WEDDING 
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I t is thirty years ago this month since "Whispe'-s" fir~t ap
peared in this famous journal, and except fo; about two Issues, 
this column has appeared regularly. Lookmg back over the 
years which have passed all too quickly, it has been great fun 
and I hope some of you have had pleasure in reading these 
paragraphs. . . . . . . 

Some of the carliest persons mentioned, such as Goosey, 
Squidger and Stan Peck are now grandfathers; but I can re
member them as spritely as any of the present-day boys, 
tripping on to a football pitch, running ::-roun.d Hackney Marsh, 
or climbing through the ropes of a boxmg rmg. Th?ugh th~y 
mav be unable to do those things to-day, they are stIll boys III 

spil:it, thanks to the Club, and they are among the keennest 
supporters of the juveniles. 

It has been a great privilege to be a member of the Club 
and to be able to write in true Eton Manor style about one's 
friends and wait for the bumps which come either verbally or 
in pri~t. I hope to continue so long as you stand for it, al
though I sometimes get a feeling that these notes mean nothing 
to younger members. It would be a good idea if some of the 
younger members found a Junior Mouse who would be willing 
to pull the legs of all and sundry on your side. It's a grand 
job and you will enjoy it. Old soldiers fade away; mice do, too. 

Perhaps some members would be interested to know what 
the Club was like when I joined in 1907. The premises were 
the Backyard Club of to-day and our present site an old farm 
known as The Manor. The original Club was a rambling old 
building badly lit by open gas jets with wire cages round them. 
On the' ground floor was a dressing-room and an old stone 
bath. The first floor had a nice sized billiards room with two 
small tables, and a smaller room which comprised the games 
room and bar where all business was conducted. On the floor 
above quite a small one served as the gym and boxing room. 
General meetings and sing-songs (a high light of our Club life) 
were held in the parish room at Eton Mission. All the mem
bers came from the Wick proper: Leyton was a place on the 
other side of the shoot, peopled by ? and only posh people 
lived beyond the railway arch. The only communication with 
the outside world was the railway-the famous North London. 
Subscriptions were a penny a week: the wages of members 
being between 5/- to 8/- per week, and the average pocket 
money from 6d. to 9d.; nobody was particularly wealthy. Mr. 
Wellesley, who was guv'nor at that time, managed and played 
football and took part in anything that was going, games or a 
rough house. Mr. Villiers ran the Harriers, and ran them off 
their feet; Mr. Gilbey took the singing and also went running; 
Sir Edward Cadogan, the art class; Mr. Wagg, boxing. Mr. 
Swift and the Rev. Ponsonby assisted all of them in indoor 
games and running the Club generally. We had to make do 
and mend, fiddle like spivs, keep a smiling face and sing. But 
what a Club! We thought it the best in the world, and it was! 
We did not know that these. same men were scheming and 
planning to move us from our modest home to premises we 
could never have dreamed of. I well remember when the 
work was started how the members of the Club, every Sunday 
morning after church, went and inspected the site and foun
dations and watched the progress of the building week by 
week. None of us were very big, but did we stick our chests 
out as the building took shape? You accept it to-day, but we 
saw it grow. Within six years we moved round the corner 
from our little Club into this building which is world-famous. 
God bless all those people who had a hand in providing it. 

I hope this gives you a little picture of the past-but what 
of the future? Boys have gained a lot, they have also lost a 
Jot. To-day they want to be amused, yesterday we made our 
own amusements and enjoyed doing so. To-day there is much 
more discontent among nations and individuals than we ever 

ROOlml " BONS, 168 Viekwd& Park Road, E. 9 AMBer.' 1967 

knew. We worked harder and talked less. To-day talk is 
chf.ap, and there's plenty of it. We wcre not clever enough 
to invent the atom bomb and we were thc happier for that. 
Th~ future whatever it may be, is all yours. One thing 
remains, the .ame old Club is still the brightest spot in 
Hackney Wick, and may it always be so. 

The old Sawdust Merchant is now a fully fledged timber 
merchant. The premises of H. Goodyeal' & Co. have eight 
acres of land on the canal bank at Rickmanswol'th. He is 
working hard but things are going quite well at the moment. 
Private enterprise with the lid off! We wish him the very 
best of luck. He deserves any success that comes his way. 

After an excellent start, the football teams have had three 
bad set-backs. I hope this will not discourage our boys. In 
all the games I have seen they have played excellent football. 
The only improvement would be a little more speed in tackling 
and thrustfulness in attack. There are plenty more games to 
be won and I hope the boys will get together and "win 'em." 

The old 'uns will have seen in last month's CHIN-WAG that 
Sir Edward Howarth has recently been married. We all wish 
him and his wife the really happy future he deserves for the 
happiness he has always tried to give others, and wc hope that 
he and Lady Howarth will always remain good clubites. 

News of Colin Williams and George Howlett 
COLIN WILLIAMS sends a description of his first days in 

the Army: "As you see, I have arrived safe and sound in 
Monty's Army and am having lots of fun. We arrived on 7th 
August at about 3 p.m., after signing forms and handing in 
ration books, etc., it was something like 8 o'clock when a 
Captain walked in and said that the new recruits should have a 
hot meal; so we got a knife and fork and cup and went towards 
the cook house. After lining up there I glanced at the time 
and it was dead on 9 p.m. So after a huge meal (2 spuds, 
12 peas and a square inch of liver) I was so full up I just 
hadn't room for the sweet (2 plums and a spot of custard). 
After we had all finished, we were told to get 0UI' bedding. 
What a blessing when we were told we could get into them and 
really close our eyes and go to sleep. So that was my first 
day in the British Army. 

"To-day I have been in the Army just on three weeks and 
it is not a bad life. My only complaint is that the Manor is 
not here, so I have to make the best of my week-end passes. 
... Oh, I forgot to tell you that I get every week-end off for 
the first six weeks, so times have changed since 1914-18." Colin 
has since moved, and here is his later news: "After a grand 
six weeks at Northampton, they have decided to shift me to 
Salop. It is an awful place with long wooden huts, but there 
arc some very nice chaps here and that, I think, is everything. 
I am on a Radar course which is very interesting and am also 
taking a course in French. This is not very easy so far, as I 
don't know the first thing about it but I suppose I shall get used 
to it. After three months of French I have to learn German 
which, I believe, is much harder .... One thing I forgot to 
mention and that is that at an awful place like this they have 
the cheek to give us nice white sheets! ! !" 

Once more Mr. GEORGE HOWLETT sends his thanks for 
the many letters he has received from Club members, their 
relatives and friends. He says the letters are simply rolling 
in and he is delighted to have them, but cannot answer all of 
them: "So glad to hear that the weather has been kind. 
George Jackson says that the Camp was a great success and 
that the 'Old 'Uns' claim it to be the best camp ever. That 
is surely saying a 'jug' full. Here the weather is most un
usual-back to winter with a vengeance. I have never been 
so cold in my whole life as during the past week. To-day is 
the coldest day since 1938. This cold snap will make vege
tables very dear. I hope the Club is going strong and that the 
boys are on their toes, ready for another successful season. 
Will you kindly permit me once again to thank all those good 
people through CHIN-WAG for their letters." 

MEMBERS IN AUSTRALIAN WATERS SHOULD GET 
IN TOUCH WITH MR. GEORGE HOWLETT at 59, 
CENTRAL STREET, BEVERLEY HILLS, NEW SOUTH 
WALES, AUSTRALIA. 
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RANDOM THOUGHTS 

We tend to become most coilservative in our outlook 
'On sports in this country, ·and it is therefore good to 
report that the game of ~asketbal1 is being introduced 
into the Club and also to the Federation. This game 
was originally started in V.S.A., where a team of 
-athletes were kept indoors in a gymnasium out of the 
rain. The coach, to pass tlie time away, set up on 
-either end of the balcony, two fruit baskets with their 
bottoms knocked out, and it was the job of the oppos
ing teams to throw the football into these baskets. 
From this simple beginning the game of Baske.tball 
-developed; now every College and Club i in America' 
has its basket ball team, and the sport has been 
includ.ed in the Olympic programme. 

It has taken some time, however, to get across the 
Atlantio; the Iftdies pounced on the idea, slowed the 
game down, partially immobilised it and termed it 
NetbalL But there now seems to be a quickening of 
interest in Basketball propel', which is one of the most 
.speedy and skilful of all games. The 'Americans, as 
;always, have approached the game from a. scient.ific 
.angle; in a demonstration at the V.S.A. Forct)s 
Basketball School in Rome, a pla.y~r, standing five 
,yarda from the ~oal and blindfolded, scored forty times 
out of fift.y 1 The novice would be bard pressed to 
:score at all. 

At long H~st the Army are moving from the Track 
;and. plans are be~ng made for. constructing a new 
quarter mile cinder track. No doubtthc. Harriers 
will appreoiatethis after their previous gras~-cl!m
-cinder track, even though they may be confined to a 
grass track elsewhere for the coming season, while the 
track is being made and better and more gradual 
bends constructed. . 

. GreenH~use 'won the House Compet,itions by a short 
he.ad last .year.and will soon be tasting the fruits of the 

victory at the House Dinner this coming Saturday. 
Since when House Captains and Officials have started 
to "get round" their houses and whip up teams for 
the various activities. The first of these took place 
recently-the road running-and gave the curious 
result of all houses scoring the same number of points; 
the Houses in the .Junior Competit.ion finished in the 
exact reverse order to those in the Senior, which must 
be a most unusual occurrence. We shall have to leave 
it to the next Competition to see which "horse" gets 
its nose ahead. 

Road running and P.T. are both well attended, but 
we still hope for more support yet. Both are excellent 
in their own right, but in addition to this they form 
ideal preliminary training for all other sports. On 
these grounds alone, we look for many others to turn 
out. The Greeks insisted on' grace and beauty in a 
well-proportioned body ; concentrated work at one 
sport only will not give this, whereas P.T. and road 
running combined with other activities provide the 
answer. ACIUJ:,LEs. 

Members Released from the forces 
Pte. R. Gregory; Cp!. H. Jennings; CpI. G. McLean; A/B~ 

H. J. MeITett; A/B. P. L. Merrett; S. J. Vickers. 

Promotion 
D_ (Joe) Collins, L/Cp!. 

Congratu ladons 
To Mr. and Mrs. Les Golding on the birth of their son, 

Stephen Wynne Golding •. 

J. W. FRANCIS. ("Jimmy") 
Died 26th October, 1947. 

Jimmy's early days in the Club take us 
back to 1909, .when many of us, coming. 
from a much rougher and tougher Hackney 
Wick, joined the Club to find him: busy as 
its Secretary, assisting G.V.W., advisi:qg 
and guiding us in all kinds of .ways, insW~' 
ling into us his conception of the Club spirit. 
That, was in the old Club, The new provi
ded him with greater scope. .. The Greab 
WaT came and Jimmy went in'to action with 
the Artists' ·Rifles. He was wounded at the 
Battle of the Somme. .' . 

I . 

When the Veterans' Club was formed 
,Jlmmvbecf\.me its Hon. Tl;'casurer-"still the 
quiet' friend we knew of yore . and' ever 
anxious to assist in the running of the Qlub 
an~ in the welfare of its members i].leverY . 
way, Finally his work compelled him to .. 
leave the 'Wick, and in later years he could·· 
not be with us often. Jimmy's p~sBing' 
leaves a gap in our circle offrilmds. It waE!. 
upon the pione~r w()rk q£ such. as h~th!j.t 
the Ma.nagers were able t9' bl1ild thi/l·Clul:!. 
we love. We shall cherish his memory.' . ':'.' 

:: ',' 
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.Old Boys' and Veterans' Annual General Meeting 
Sunday, 26th October, 1947. 

Sir Edward Cadogan presided at this meeting, which was 
held in the Wilderness Pavilion. Some 150 members were 
present. . 

In explaining the balance sheet Jack Davis said the ups tall'S 
billiards room should be used more especially as the tables had 
been re-covered by the Manor Trust and the light~ng w::s 
improved. The Club was in a very prosperous financIal POSI
tion. 

Bert Barnes Chairman of the Committee, explained that this 
honour had been conferred upon him because Stan Peck ha? 
retired from active Club work on account of pressure of bust
ness. Bert, having briefly commended Stan's great services, 
passed on to the work of the Committee, praising their keen
ness and strict attention to duty, concluding with a word 01' 

two regarding the passing of Miss Thatcher and Mr. J. .Grieve, 
both old friends and servants of the Club who had gIven of 
their best. 

The meeting decided to send a message of good cheer and 
best wishes to Jack Tilley and George Pickering, both now 
working in South Africa. 

As Alf. Pearson rose to give his Secretary's report there were 
requests from the body of the hall for some action to be taken 
to signal Stan Peck's retirement. 'Several chits had been passed 
up to the Chairman to this effect also. However, AI£. ex
plained that the Committee had happily anticipated the wishes 
of the members and had made due preparation. Stan Peck, he 
said, had been the Chairman of the Vets. Committee since the 
formation of this section of the Club in 1923. He had car
ried out his duties strictly and wisely and had not taken any 
narrow view in assisting with Club activities of all kinds, par
ticularly those connected with music, ,and his 'advice and ex
perience had been always at the service of members. Over 
a quarter of a century Stan had given the Club great and loyal 
service. To commemorate this Alf. called on Sir Edward 
Cadogan to present to Stan on behalf of all present a pair of 
pewter tankards on a black and silver fray together with a 
cigarette box which AIf. suggested would make a fine snuff 
reservoir when Stan was in the mood. Sir Edward had the 
greatest pleasure in confirming from his own experience all that 
had been said of Stan and congratulated him upon his splendid 
work. ' 
, . Stan confessed that for once he was quite at a loss for words 

and then expressed his great appreciation of this very pleasant 
surprise presentation, which was one that he would greatly 
value.Stan said he had commenced his work in the Club as 
assistant Secretary of the Ottel'S in 1909 and had enjoyed a 
busy and happy life in the Club ever since. He stated that 
the members who put most into the, Club would always get 
most enjoyment out of it. Loud applause greeted Stan as he 
sat down. 

Alf. then made his report, congratu~ating the Committee, 
young in years but busy and wise and active, and singled out 
the work of AIr. Larbey, who in addition to other Club activi
ties which claimed much of his time had voluntarily assisted 
the Secretary with much of the clerical work. The provision 
of a telephone in the Veterans own room (Amherst 5438) was 
a boon, and served to meet the needs of some of our 700 mem
bers. Benny Fountain was running an active Social Committee 
which dealt with dances, etc., and Mr. Villiers now proposed 
to revive the Musical Society if members showed sufficient 
interest to make it a success. Membership would be confined 
to members, their wives, lady friends and relatives, and of 
course, the members of the Girls' Club. Further information 
from Taff Wilson. , 

The election of Officers resulted in- a return to office of Jack 
Davis and AIL Pearson as Hon. Treasurer and Hon. Secretary 
respectively, with Benny Fountain as Assistant Hon. Treasurer. 
There were 13. candidates for the 12,vacancies for the Com
mittee, most of wnomwere standing again, and T. W. William
son was the unlucky orie. Hard luck, Umbo! We'll co-opt 
you should a vacancy arise. Therefore the following will serve 
-as Committee for the ensuing year:-

Bert Barnes. Bert . Rutherford. 
Bill Croome. L. Fountain. 
S. Saunders. J. Stillwell. 
Vic Smith. Sam WeJler. 

C. Beach. 
A. Larbey. 
John Walker. 
A. Watts. 

Thc election of all the Honorary Members was confirmed_ 
all the same as last year. 

Space does not permit of a full report of the various speeches, 
on the Sports Secretaries, but "Goosey". gave an excellent 
review of football generally,commending "Webbo's" XI in the, 
process, appealed for greater support of the first team in order 
to assist in! balancing a budget that showed a deficit, and de
plored the lack of a scheme to assist players injured whilst
representing the Club. Pat DilIon rejoiced in the excellent 
season the cricketers had had, and Bob White too had a report 
of successful games enjoyed by the Bowls Club; a success which 
had brought some honours and much pleasure to all. More 
recruits are needed for this section. Stan Brown showed that 
the Otters were doing fine and hoped to do better, proposing
to run three polo teams next year. They had almost swept 
the board in the Fed. Swimming. Harriers-Les Golding
after Jim Perkins had won Len a great reception by announcing
that the latter had completed 21 years as Harriers' Hon. Secre., 
tary-had many successes to report, the revival of the cross-, 
country section, and li great need for older members to assist 
in field sports even if they could not run so well as of yore., 
We also had a glowing report of the Boxers from P. Bale. It 
was very interesting to hear such a steady record of success. 
and prosperity in the athletic field generally. 

As neither Bill Croome nor Sammie Saundet·s was present' 
Bert Barnes had the duty of proposing Bill's proposed new rule~ 
making annual payment of subs. compulsory, with quarterly 
payment a privilege for the few whose circumstances might
require it. Bert stated that the Committee regarded this as, 
desirable, as nowadays most members paid annually anyway. 
To cut a very interesting debate short-it was a long discus-. 
sion with many suggestions of a wide variety-the motion was. 
passed as it stood. Ernie Osgood contributed a suggestion that: 
the sub. should be increased largely to finance a scheme for
assisting members injured whilst representing the Club, and it 
was around this proposal that the debate revolved. However" 
it was shewn that the Committee werc actively engaged in: 
evolving a scheme in conjunction with the Football Com-, 
mittee, details of various schemes having been received from 
other football clubs, and the meeting decided that although ali 
the revised rules should be passed as read out by the Secretary 
the printing should not be proceeded with until a scheme ot 
assistance had been made and approved by 'a special meeting' 
to be convened later. Details df the revised rules are not given 
here as in due course all members will receive a copy when 
they are printed~the salient point .is that FROM JANUARY 
1st ALL SUBS. ARE PAYABLE ANNUALLY AT THE 
RATE OF 9/6, and any addition thereto will have to be
approved at a special meeting to be announced shortly. 

ALF. PEARSON. 

OLD BOYS' & VETERANS' NOTES 
The following have been elected as Old Boys:-

F. W. Clarke. K. F. C. Elgar. H. C. Hollands. 
W. Hooper. G. L. Kerridge. R. G. Ide. 

Elected in absence as Supernumeraries:-
A. R. White. J. Subiottor 

Elected in absence whilst serving in H.M. 
A. J. Alexander. W. A. Atkins. 
C. W. Bates. E. t. Garrard. 
S. L. W. MorIey. L. T. Sparks. 
B. V. Watts. G. C. Williams. 

FOfces:-
A. D. Baker. 
L. Middleditch. 
L. J. Taylor. 

Members in the Forces, and those about to be called up, art'> 
reminded that they should report to the Committee wil.en they
are discharged from service. Failure to do so may result in 
their being struck off if they leave it too long. 

As there is a possibility of some members being directed to, 
work outside the London area in the near future the members. 
concerned should advise the Committee of the fact in order to. 
safeguard their membership and should at the same time send 
their new address. Normally the Committee will place such 
members on the Supernumerary List, but the member himself 
must let them know what has happened. . 

Au. PEARS ON. 

f 
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Tit-Bits for the Boys 
Appearing in this magazine is an advert. regarding a table 

tennis tournament that is to take place in the Club on Decem
ber 1st. This brings to mind the fact that table tennis is one 
of the Club's strongest sections. Because the majority of people 
'pay more attention to football, cricket, etc., this is overlooked. 
:Spare a minute to read the current article on table tennis and 
you will realise how little time Stan John80n can have to 
'himself. 

At the time of going to print I learn that boxing tickets for 
20th November have been completely sold out. By the time 
this magazine is on sale the tickets should be worth their 
'weight in tobacco on the, black market. 

An article appeared recently in the local newspaper com
mending the Eton Manor Club on the fine evening's boxing 
oat their inter-Club match. Reference was also made to the 
remarkably low price of admission. 

Bill Pilgrim, Camp 1947 pianist, and a very popular one 
:at that, has been invited by Green House to attend their party 
'on the 8th. It's a certainty that the lads will get him to 
render his "calypso": "When I was a wee, wee tot." 

Efforts are being made in the Boys' Club to stage monthly 
'general knowledge quizzes. In actual fact these quizzes are 
much the same as radio quizzes. Some of the questions are 
'very amusing and the answers even more amusing. Quiz 
number one was held on 3Qth October, with Mr. Thompson 
:as quiz-master. 

Revertillg to the Table Tennis Tournament, for first-class 
play'long funs must be allowed from the table. This necessi
tates plenty of space. Because of this the seating accommoda
tion is naturally very limited. Once again, get your tickets early. 

Attempts are being made to start a new activity in the Boys' 
'Club: basket ball. Dick Perry, the Club P.T.I., is at present 
on a basket ball course brushing up his knowledge on the 
-game. Members of the Boys' Club, and Old Boys' for that 
matter, should contact George Jackson. 

HON. L. OOKER. 

MUSI-CAL SOCIETY· IN RESPONS'E to several 
requests it has been decided 
to. revive the Musical Society 
In the Club. Membership 

will be restricted to members of the Veterans' and _«;lId Boys' Clubs, 
,'their wives and lady friends, and members of BrookfieldGirls' Club. 

It is the intention, once the Musical Society has been established, 
to present Comic Opera,Gilbert & Sullivan, Musical Comedy, 'etc. 

In order to obtain some idea of the number of members inter-
1!sted, and to call a meeting, it would be appreciated if these 
members wil! contact Taff WHlon, either in the Club or by post 
-as elll'ly as possible. 

----------------
BOYS' CLUB NOTES 
As usual in the early autumn the Boys'· Club is a hive of 

industry. The newly-elected Committee is bursting with 
'enthusiasm and the old decrepit Veterans cast a sad eye across 
the bar and sigh "Happy days." 
. With the House Champions Party almost due, November 

8th, the boys have some incentive to throw themselves heartily 
lnto the '47-'48 competition. The first event, the road running, 
has already been decided, and the result of this is given in 
the Harriers' article. The House Comps. football must be seen 
to be believed; each of the four house.s have turned out a 
Junior and Senior XI, which mcans that eight teams are hard 
at it. As these games were still being played off at time of 
'printing, the l'esults are not yet available. 

Federation Chess and Draughts Competition is now under 
way; out draughts team, consisting of Lamond, Lester, Furze 
and Moore, have a fixture list of home and away matches, 
Whilst A. J. Sherdff is equally booked up with his individual 
chess matches. -' 

The widespread reputation of Eton Manor is made obvious 
by the many, many boys -applying for membership. lri future 
it will not be just a matter of enrolling oneself and serving a 

prQbationary period of one month, The procedure now is for 
the potential Manorite to get his name entered on the "Waiting 
List." With the membership so active and so large as it is, 
members are constantly dropping out or being "dropped out" 
by the Boys' Committee, and these are automatically replaced 
from the waiting list. This serves a dual purpose; the inflow 
of new members is steady, and by the time boys finally enter 
the Club as probationary members they realise that it is no 
easy task to become a member. By the time they have success
fully passed their probation they know that they have achieved 
something, and having passed the rituals of probation, waiting 
list, election in houses, they rightly feel proud that they are 
members proper of the Eton Manor Boys' Club. There are 
just a few lads who enter their names on the waiting list 
because they have heard of Eton Manor and fancy they would 
like to be members - this of course is the right idea; unfor
tunately, however, they have no intentions of being active 
members, and after learning about the procedure of waiting 
list, probation, etc., etc., they wisely drop out of the picture' 
when their turn comes round to report. Therefore, the lads 
who finally survive this minor commando course are obviously 
the right material. Just a word of advice in closing to the 
elder members of the Club who bring young friends along to 
enrol: All boys 'are treated alike and must undergo these 
formalities. The boys are all welcome, but please do not 
FORCE them to join the Club; explain the procedure to them 
and if they are still enthusiastic bring them along. 

New members elected during October:-
Green. Red. 

Godfrey, D. H. J. McGarry, J. M. C. 
Jarmings, D. G. Morgan, R. 
Brown, J. W. Goulding, R. H. 
Wright, A. H. Richardson, B. S. 

Blue. 
Gooch, T. W. 
Lay ton, A. 
Evans, D. L. 
Fennel!, W . .T. 
Clyndes, R. 

Brooks, T. W. 
Harvey, E. A. 
Williamson, B. V. 
Richardson, J. E. 

White. 
Knapp, S. F. 
Dycr. B. F. 

RUGB"Y 
The mild weather and consequent hard ground conditions 

have given us a set-back by indirectly being the cause of Bert 
Cole and Fred Carrington being injured. h is sincerely hoped 
that they will soon be fit again. 

To date our fixtures have given the following results;-
Saracens Gypsy.-Lost 9-14. . 
Grays Ist.--Won 8-3. 
Barking Park. Cancelled (hard ground). 
London Welsh Ex-A.-Lost 0-3. 
Tank Cadets.-Won 24-0. 

Taken by and large the results show a true pictme of the 
play, except that the Tank Cadets were by far tOo weak for us. 

Main criticisms of the XV are centred on the inability of the 
backs to snap up chances when offered and on the forwards 
fcir weak scrumming and insufficient backing up in the loose. 
However, no doubt these faults will iron themselves out as the 
season goes on, and the ground softens up to give less anxiety 
when falling and tackling. 

We were very pleased to welcome. Bert Skelsey back to the 
Wick. and as a new entrant to the Rugby Club we feel sure 
that he will prove a valuable' asset to us.' 

PRACTICE is held every Sunday morning at 11 a.m., on 
the Wilderness, and it, is again emphasised that ALL members 
of both Clubs who are interested in playing rugby should make 
a point of turning out and joining in the kick about, and get 

,to know the rules and, furthermore, get themselves known. 
SCRuMMEa. 

TABLE TENNIS 
The season is now in full swing, and although we .have no 

outstanding results to report, we are at least holding our own. 
In a recent London League match the opposing team was 
Manhattan, and their team consisted of :Ernest Bubly (Eng
land's No .. 2), Jack Glickman' (English coach and borderline 
internatio'nal), and M. Phillips (another international). Needless. 
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to say, we were beaten 9-0, but the match was not as one-sided 
as the result suggests; our team put up a very good show 
against such opposition. " 

Every Club team has so far won one game and lost one, but 
I hope by the time these notes are being read that we shall 
have strung up many more victories. I must say that the 
standard of play has improved greatly. I would like to con
gratulate Ken Beamish on being chosen to take part in the 
English Trials on October 19th. He played quite well and 
created a favourable impression. 

Boys' Club Singles and Doubles Championships.-Will all 
boys still left in the championships please see that their matches 
are played off as quickly as possible. The finals are to take 
place on MONDAY, DECEMBER 1st, in the Club Hall, plus 
exhibitions and novelty matches by RICHARD BERGMAN, 
JOHNNY LEACH and JACK CARRINGTON. Further de· 
tails regarding time and admission can be found elsewhere in 
the Magazine. Bergman was the undefeated champion of the 
world, Leach is England's No.! player, who, along with 
Carrington, has reached the world's doubles finals. When 
tickets for this evening are available you are advised to get 
them quickly. 

A ore-view of good table tennis will be held in the Club 
Hall on Saturday, November 15th, when the East London 
League team play the Chelmsford League team. The Essex 
championship players likely to take part are the younger 
internationals; Miss Violet Patterson, Miss Doris Rivett (East 
London Ladies' champion), Denis Miller (former English 
Junior champion), and, I hope, Ken Beamish, of Eton Manor. 
If we can !tet good support for this match others can be 
arranged. There will be no charge for admission to this match. 

Federation matches will be starting shortly, and as we shall 
be defending our Cup we must expect some hard matche!. 
Any lads of 14·15 years of age who doubt their chances of 
representing the Club in the Fed., remember that they can 
now start practising to get into the 1949 team. 
London League: Results to Date. 

v. Old Boys 
v. Manhattan 

East London League: 
Div. 1.-"A" v. ;Be'tgers 

"A" v. St. Mark's 
E.M.O.B. v. Plaistow 

Div. 2.-"B" v. FeIlowcran 
"B" v. Bow Police 

Div. 3.-"C" v. St. Anthony's 
"C" v. Repton 
"D" v. Athan 31 
"D" v. L.O.D. 

Div. 4.-"E" v. St. Edward's 
"E" v. Old Comrades 

Lost 
Lost 

Won 
Lost 
Won 
Lost 
Won 
Lost 
Won 
Lost 
Won 

3 - 6 
0·9 

6·3 
4-5 
7·2 
2-7 
6-3 
0·9 

Won 7·2 
Lost 1 - 8 

STAN JOHNSON. 

Table Tennis Tournament 
MONDAY, DECEMBER 1st, at 7.30' p.m. 

ETON MANOR CLUBS, Riseholme Street, E.9 
............ ~ ..................... , ........................ n ....................................................... . 

EXHIBITIONS and NOVELTY MATCHES by 

Richard BERGMAN 
Undefeated World's Champion, I936-7-8-9-40-1-2-3-4-5-6 

Johnny LEAC H 
Champion of Great Britain 

Jack CARRI NGTON 
With LEACH, W9rld's Doubles Finalist. Editor,'Table Tennis 

Also Finals of Eton Manor . Boys' Clubs Singles and 
Doubles Championships. 

" ..................................................... ~ ............................................................... .. 
TICKETS: 2/- Reserved. 1/- Unreserved. 9d. Standing. 

FOOTBALL RESULTS 
Saturday London League, Premier Division Team. 
Oct. 4. v. Tilbury, London League 

18. v. Deptford, London League 
25. v. Woolwich Poly., London League 

Saturday London League, 1st Division 
Oct. 4. v. Kingsbury Town, London Inter. Cup 

11. v. 
18. v. Briggs Sports, London League 
25. v. Chadwell Heath, London League 

Saturday London League, 2nd Division 
Oct. 4. v. Epsom, London League 

11. v. Memorial, London Junior Cup 
18. v. Vickers, London League 
25. v. Enfield Cables, London League 

Saturday Rugby 
Oct. 4. v. Grays, Friendly 

18. v. London Welsh, Friendly 
25. v. Tank Cadets, Friendly 

Saturday Senior Boys 
Oct. 4. v. Chelsea Central, Fed. 

11. v. Dockland Settlement, Fed. 
18. v. Crown and Manor, Fed. 
25. v. Harrow and Rugby, Fed. 

Saturday Senior "A" 
Oct. 4. v. Wasps F.C., Dillston League 

11. v. Ames United . 
18. v. Haggerston United 
25. v. Austin Social Res., Walthamstow Cup 

Saturday Junior 
Oct. 4. v. Dulwich Juniors, Friendly 

11. v. Crown and Manor, Fed. 
18. v. St. John Bosco, Fed. 
25. v. Peel, Fed. 

Saturday Junior "A" 
Oct. 4. v. Old Ford Methodists, Friendly 

11. v. Crown and Manor, Friendly 
18. v. Highgate Mission 
25. v. Rothmans 

Saturday 
Oct. 4. v. Alexander 

11. v. Chingford 
25. v. Pioneers 

Junior "8" 
Youth, Friendly 
Amateurs 

BOXING 

Won 
Lost 
Lost 

Won 

Won 
Lost 

Lost 
Lost 
Lost 
Won 

2-1 
O-t 
1-3: 

2-01 

4-2' 
4-5. 

0-1 
2-3; 
1-2' 
5-0 

Won 8-S, 
Lost 0-3: 
Won 24-0, 

Won 
Won 
Lost 
Won 

Won 
Draw 
Won 
Won 

Lost 
Won 
Won 

.Draw 

. Won 
Lost 

Draw 
Won 

7-{); 
5-{} 
1-3', 
7-1 

3-~ 
2-2: 
7-,.6. 

11-0, 

1-3: 
2-{} 
5-0, 
2-2 

10-0, 
0-3 
1-1 
6-2: 

Won 10-1 
Won 5-2: 

Draw 1-1 

C~eapest . entertainment !n ,town .. For the very small sum. 
of SIX penmes a fine evemngs boxmg was witnessed at the, 
Club Hall on Tuesday, 21st October. The match between 
Fairbairn, Crown and Manor and the home team' Eton Manor 
resulted in a win for Eton Manor by 5 wins to Crown and 
Manor's 3 and Fairbairn's 2. Although a good number of the 
bouts ended before their scheduled time, they were all keenly 
'~ontested and all lads put up a fine show. The following 
IS a summary of the bouts:-

1. EnnIE WOOD v. ALFRED DREW, both of Eton Manor. 
Drew commenced to attack from the opening bell but despite 
Wood's rather nervous punching he landed more' blows than 
Drew. In the second round Wood seemed to settle down 
better; he covers his chin with his shoulder rather well-this 
is a good .point. In the third round Wood proved to be a little 
too exp~nenced for Drew, and lasted better. For a beginner 
Drew did .very well, but would do even better if he could 
~eet an attack with a nice crisp left hand instead of 'taking· 
It on the chin. Wood the wiriner on points. 

2. EDJ?IE ~OOLLARD v. DONALD CASH, both of Eton Manor. 
-Very httle In the first round, both boys sizing each other 
uJ;!. In the second round Woollard commenced to score freely 
wlth a ·Iong but rather light I,eft hand. Third round proved 
to. be the. best;. Woollard continued to pile up the points with 
thiS over-reacpmg lef~ hand. ,Cash, however, was not put off 
and made a scrap of It. Woollard. weigh ng twelve-and-a-half 
storte. and only ju~t sixte~n, is a goo·d prpspect; he is very light 
o? hiS feet for such a big boy and is very cool. Unlike most 
big boxers, he has a style, and providing he can get the fights 
he should go a long way. This was Cash's first fight. 
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3. GERALD DONNELLY, Eton Manor, v. R. STONE, Crown 
and Manor.-This was a very brief affair and lasted little 
more than a minute. Donnelly waded in and hit his opponent 
just as he pleased. These punches obviously hurt, and Stone 
dropped to the canvas several times before the referee inter· 
vened. Donnelly is another boy who should go a long way, 
although this' is his first bout in this country it was obviously 
not his first boxing match. 'Ji['he DonneUy brothers have not 
long settled on these shores from Ireland. One point he must 
remember, ho·wever, and that is not to discard his defence
even though the other boy seems a little "wobbly." This can 
prove fatal. 

4. JOHN COLLIER, Eton Manor, v. W. FREEMAN, Crown 
and Manor.-Collier is a greatly improved boxer (perhaps I 
should not say boxer); Collier was fit. He had obviously 
trained conscientiously and has the right stuff to go places. 
There's naturally quite a lot for him to learn yct, but the 
spirit is there. From the opening bell both lads went hammer 
and tongs as though their lives depended on it. Freeman 
seemed to be more stylish and appeared to be getting the better 
of the exchange. Coming out for the second round Collier 
had but one object in mind; he tore into Freeman, and with a 
very nice straight right dropped him to the canvas. Freeman 
got to his feet, but might have saved himself the time, because 
Collier was "quite firm" and put him back there. Collier had a 
nice knack of covering well in a clinch by keeping his arms 
on the inside, covering the opponent's biceps. Refetee stopped 
the fight in the second round, Collier the winner. 

5. CYRIL DONNELLY V. R. THOMPSON, Crown and Manor. 
-This was more or less a repetition of the younger Donnelly's 
bout. Both boys shaped up very well, Thompson being the 
taller with a longer reach. Towards the end of the first round 
Donnelly's really solid punching was beginning to have effect. 
Round two, Donnelly proved to be much stronger than Thomp
son. With a series of hard punches WITH THE KNUCKLE 
P ART OF THE GLOVE Thompson fell to the canvas. The 
referee was very wise to stop the bout, Thompson being very 
dazed. Donnelly had',what so many Manor boys have lacked 
during the past few years, and that is versatility. So many boys· 
think that once they can· punch with their left hands and 
know how to bring over a right cross they are complete boxers; 
actually there is no end to learning the science of boxing. 

6. HENRY IVES, Eton Manor, v. D. BURKE, Crown and 
Manor.-It was obvious from the start that Burke had had 
more bouts than Ives. Despite Ives' gameness Burke was 
able to hit him at will. The Eton Manor boy is only a 
beginner, and must not be perturbed at having his first bout 
stopped. There wasn't a great deal to chtlose between the two 
lads in the first round, but in the second round Burke used 
his better footwork to a. good advantage, dancing in and land· 
ing blows·· to the body and head. The referee applied the end 
shortly before the bell rang. Ives would do a lot better if he 
punched with the knuckle part of the glove instead of slapping, 
and there is room for .great improvement in his footwork; 
rounds of shadow-boxing each night would do some good here. 

7. W. HUTH, Fairbairn, v. H. WRIGHT, Cro~n and Manor.":'" 
Both lads shaped up very well; they were very well matched 
and both out for a win. Right until. the end of the bout both 
boys were punching away, and Wright, being the more stylish, 
rightly earned a points win. 

8. GEORGE WOOD, Eton Manor, v. D. BULL, Fah·bairn.
Without discrediting Bull, who is a good boxer and a Federa
tion winner, it was obvious that Wood was not the same lad who 
reached the final of last year's Federation. ,It isn't a case of 
Wood not improving, Wood has gone back. Bull made short 
WOrk of. the bout, and when the referee stopped the proceed· 
ings in the first round Wood was in a very dazed condition. 
Boxing is a game where a boy's heart must be really in it. If 
it is, then he should as a duty to himself train hard and learn 
the finer points of the game - if he doesn't like boxing and 
decides to find another interest, it will not be held against him. 

9. DAvlD PETTITT, Eton Manor, v_ J. FISHER, Fairbairn.
The bout opened with Pettit~ being the more aggressive. but 
his punches were only landing as a result of the other lad's 
poor footwork. He must learn to punch straight and not swing. 
In the second round he settled down and landed some better 
punches. The third round was much the same, withPettitt 
landing blows, quite frequently. Pettitt could become a useful 
boxer; he is keen and quite ruthless in the ring, but must learn 
to punch straighter and solidly. Pettitt a comfortable points 
winner. 

10. WILLIAM ROOD, Eton Manor, v. ]. LE SURF, Fairbairn. 
-This was something of a "needle" match. Towards the close 
of last season, as a result of his reckless attacking. Rood 
suffered a knock-out defeat at the hands of Le Surf. His 
intentions in this case were to avenge the defeat, and Le Surf 
sensed this. From the opening bell Rood commenced his 
whirlwind attacks, but a boxer of Le Surf's abilities cannot be 
drawn out, and he stopped Rood's rushes with neat, hard 
punches. Towards the end of the first round Rood almost 
paid the penalty for his rushing tactics, and was dropped for 
a second. The second round was fairly even, and there was a 
good exchange of blows. Coming out for the third round, 
Rood applied a IittIe science to his boxing; he steadied himself 
and really gained some good points and got the better of the 
final round. He was returned the winner by the narrowest 
of margins. Rood obviously likes a fight, it is in his blood, 
and because of this he is hardly likely to listen to advice. 
However. here it is: He could be one of the best boxers the 
Club has turned out, having everything that is required-first 
of all the spirit to fight, strength, and a natural fitness-or 
does fitness come naturally? Surely he must realise that in his· 
standard of boxing, which is good,' the opponents are no· 
"mugs." To rush in and score a quick knock-out might be
successful when opposing a novice, but an experienced opponent 
will meet these onslaughts with good straight punches every
time. 

11. B. LOVEJOY, Fairbairn, v. A. BElIIDROSE, Crown and. 
Manor.-This was a match between two strong seniors with 
little actual boxing knowledge. Both boxers got down to, 
serious business right from the start. Bembrose, boxing south., 
paw, was the taller of the two, but had little defence for a 
right hand. and mid-way through the first round was caught 
with a right swing flush on the jaw. He did very well to get 
to his feet, and tried very hard to shake off that sleepy 
feeling, but the referee was very wi~e to call things to a hall. 

12. F. BRACE, Fairbairn, v. K. ROUSE, Crown and :Manor .. -· 
There wasn't a great deal in this bout, as both boys were 
beginners. Quite a lot of energy was wasted with erratic 
short punches and poor fQotwork; however, both lads were 
keen, and Brace was returned the winner on points, With the 
right tuition, Brace should improve considerably; he has the· 
right build for boxing and already possesses a little style. 

13. PETER SKINGLI!.Y, Eton Manor, v. A. Ho WARD Crown 
and Manor,-Despite the fact that these two boys had met on 
no less than seven different occasions, this was the best 
bout of the evening. During the first round Howard proved 
that he was in good condition and had improved a lot since
his last defeat at the hands of Skingley. His footwork seemed. 
a lot better than when last he performed in the same ring" 
and his covering up was noticeably good. He met Skingley's. 
attacking with nice crisp punches tq the head. In the second 
round Skingley began to show up a little better i this round: 
was fairly even. In the third round Skingley proved to be the 
fitter of the two, and became aggressive, but I am sorry t(}. 
rep'ort he threw the fight away in this last round. Having 
lasted better than his opponent, he could have boxed his way 
to victory instead of rushing in with hOt defence after sensing 
his opponent's tiredness. The last round was Skingley's, but 
could have been by a much larger margin had he covered Up' 
and attacked with good footwork, However, it was a good 
bout and Roward was a narrow winner. 

In summing up I should say that the Eton Manor boys 
sadly Jack knowledge of the finer points of the game. They 
know the orthodox stance the straight left, but I'm afraid' 
this is where it ends. When they have their opponents in a, 
groggy position they do not know how to apply the finish. 
Similarly, when they are getting the Worst of things, their· 
footwork seems to have .t.,.ken a holiday, and they cannot: 
"tie-up" an opponent. This is no reflection on hard-working· 
Stan Cook, their instructor; his sole job in the gym. is to
instruct the newer and younger lads, showing them the funda
mentals of boxing. Once they have passed this stage they 
have had nobody to take them any farther. We should, how
ever, see an improvement during the coming. months. Jimmy 
Vaughan, late of Becontree;;:'has been engaged to coach and 
spar with the "intermediate class of boy." He starts work 
with. them the first week in November, and having had a great 
deal of experience himself. as a professional and amateur, he: 
~hould be able .to pass on a few good tips. 

. HON. L. OOKER. 
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RIFLE SHOOTING 
Junior Individual Club Championship. 

JUNIOR INDIVIDUAL CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP 
In order to stimulate interest and to provide the necessary 

competitive experience, it has been decided to organise an 
individual championship to be competed for annually .by mem
bers of the Boys' Club. The rules of the cOmpetitIOn are 
simple, and are as follows:-
1. The competition is open to all members who will be under 

18 years of age on February 13th. 
2. Ten targets will be fired by: ea~h competi!or, each t~rget 

consisting of five shots. No slghtmg shots WIll b:: permItted. 
The competitor with the highest aggregate vdl hold the 
individual championship for one year. 

3. No two targets may be fired by one competitor on the ~a~e 
evening. Each card must be declared to .be a .co~petJtlOn 
ghoot before firing. TheJ;:e will be no tIme hmlt to the 
firing of each series of five rounds. . 

4. The competition will commence on November 7th, .and WIU 
close on February 13th. The latest dates by whIch each 
card must be fired are as follows:-

Card No. I.-November 14th. 
Card No. 3.-December 12th: 
Card No. 2.-November 28th. 
Card No. 4.-January 2nd. 
Card No. 5.-January 9th. 
Card No. 6.-January 16th. 
Card No. 7.-,Tanuary 23rd. 
Card No. 8.-January 30th. 
Card No. 9.-February 6tli. 
Card No. 10.-·February 13th. 

5. Any competitor not having fired his appropriate card by 
the dates shown above becomes automatically disqualified 
from taking any further part in the compptition. 

\ 

HARRIERS" NOTES 
The. road running season opened on Wednesday, October 

] st, with the customary run round "The Triangle," starting 
from the Club. . 

There was a field of about 40 runners who went round 
gently under the guidance of Les Golding and many Old 
Boys. ' 

A Newcomers' Race was held on Wednesday, October' 15th, 
resulting in a win by' the team got together by J. Spraggs 
and R. Jennings. 

Results: l,R.Clynes; 2, G. A. Foster; 3, J. Wilson'; 4, 
D. C. Hill; 5, W. Wiles; 6, R, Thomas; 7, A. Caswell; 8, P. J. 
Mantle; 9, J. Crawley; 10, T. Green. 

Teams: 1, H. Spraggs and R. Jennings, 56 points; 2, B. 
Gatward and K Ha'Yes, 62 points; 3, R. Bridges and L. 
Kerridge, 94 points. 

The Road House Competitions, both Senior and Junior, were 
held on Wednesday, October 22nd, resulting, ih aggregate, in 
all-houses scoring the same number of points. Twenty-nine 
Seniors started and 41 Juniors. As expected, R. Bridges won 
the Senior Race quite comfortably. R. Jennings battled with 

. D. Eastick for the Junior Race, but finished one second ahead 
of the latter. Results: - . . 

Junior.-l, R. Jennings (8 mins. lsec.); 2, D,' Eastick; 3, R. 
Cane; 4, R; Clydens; 5, W. Stay ton ; 6, D. L. Clarke; 7, 
K. W. Wood; 8, A. .J. Brandt; 9, K. Hay; 10, G, Polaine. 

Green-3, 4. 8,9, 13. 16":"-53 points; ht. 
White-2. 6,7, 12,. 14, 19-60 points; 2nd. 
Blue-I, 10, '11, 18, 20, 30-90 points; 3rd. 
Red-5, 15, 17,21, 23, 31-112 points; 4th. 
Senior.-l, R: Briqges (10 mins.: 34 secs.); 2, S. Carey; 3, 

H. Spraggs; 4, A. Basstoe; 5, T. Syrett; 6, R. Brackenborough;' 
7, R. Hayes; a,l,:,. Bal1;9,D. Oliver; 10, A. Treggett. 

Red-l, 5, 7.9; 12,15-49' points; 1st. 
Blue-3, 4, .6, 11, 13, 22-5~ ,~oints; 2nd. 
White-,e.2, 10. 18, 20, 21, 25:+-96 point$; 3td. 
Green-'-8, 14, 16, 17; 23, 28:":""106 points; 4th. , 
All are welco~e Jor road rurtnin!\" which takes place every 

Wednesday evemng from the Club at 8.15 p.m. The normal 
-distance is only It miles) and there are "packs" of different 

speeds, so no one ?~ed be afraid of being run off his feet. 
h's good basic trammg for all sports, and we hope to see 
many more boys turning out in the near future. 

K. S. DUNcAN. 

OTTERS' NOTES 
~-

The month started well. In the Federation Prelims. we 
finished up with at 17ast o:j(~ swimmer in each fina.l, with the 
exception of the JUnIor Dlvmg. But before reportmg on t,he 
Federation Finals we have to record thc success of the Jumol' 
(under 18 years) Polo Team, which met Neptuy!-e at York Hall 
Baths on Friday, October 3~d: We thought t~IS match would 
give our boys some good trammg for next year s league games, 
but our teamwork and good training proved too much for our 
opponents, and the result was an easy win for us, to the 
tune of 10 goals to 2. 

The Federation Finals took place on Wednesday, October 
8th We sincerely hope that "Splash" was in attendance to 
see 'the boys take all but one of the swimming cups and third 
place in the Senior Divi?g. The standard a! the competi~ion 
was higher than usual thIS year, and the Jumo~ team only J~st 
won their race; more than one loyal Manonte was worr1ed 
(including ourselves), and the finish was really exciting. Here 
are the results:-

Junior, 1 length.-P. J. Smith, 3rd. 
Junior, 100 yards.-R. Edmunds, 1st (70 secs.); A. Glynn 

2nd. 
Junior, 30 yards Back Stroke.-K. Fennal, lst(22 2/5 secs.); 

Chapman, 3rd. 
Junior, Team Race.-Eton Otters, 1st (1 min. 18 1/5 secs.). 
Senior, 2 lengths.-H. Hollands, 1st (43.2/5 secs.). 
Senior, 100 yards.-R. Cannon, 1st (62 3/.5 secs.). 
Senior, 30 yards Back Stroke.-K. Beamlsh, 1st (21 2/5. 

secs.). . 
Senior, Team Race.~Eton Otfers, 1st (2 mins. 26 1/5 secs.). 
Seniol' Diving.-H. Hollands, Srd. re 
The evening brought niany surprises, the main one being 

the result of the Junior 100 yards. Glynn had beaten Edmunds 
at all the training races, but the latter never let up, just trained 
all the harder, and in the actual competition beat Glynn after 
a very hard and well fought race. Bert Hollands was due to 
go into the Army on the day of the Federation .Finals, but he 
wrote to his C.O. and got 24 hours'· extension, which he used 
to good advantage, winning his race and getting placed in the 
diving. Good luck, Bert .. 

On this same evening, the 1st Polo Team played Otter S,C. 
2nd team. We Were without Eddie Lusty, and lost 4-1. 

Octob~r 15th saw ~s at East Ham Baths, where we had a 
very good match, which we lost 7..:-.5. Owing to work, Eddie 
Lusty was late, and when he arrived we were losing 4-1. 
Our opponents sportingly let him play as soon as he was ready 
and he evened things up, as. the result shows. 

On Friday, 31st October, we went to the Pioneer Health 
Centre, Peckham, to play polo. We took a mixed team con
sisting of the 2nd team with Stan Brown and "Butch" Reid. 
Here we spent a very pleasant cvening touring the Club, which 
is mainly. built of glass, all of which slides open in the summer. 
The pool was a club member's dream, with the club buildings 
round it. . You could look down on to the pool from all floors . 
We finished this most enjoyable evening by winning 5-3, 
"Butch" Reicl and Shin Brown being the goal scorers. On the 
whole the play was quite good, and special credit must be 
given to Fred Cubberly and Ran Struth. . 

On the following-evening (Saturday; 1st November), the 
event of the Otters' year took place~ the Otters' Dance was an 
unqualified success, and proved to us that our doubts as to its 
being successful were quite unfounded. We have yet to meet 
anybody who did not enjoy it, and it. proved that the Otters 
are as good at running a social function as at; arranging a 
sporting one and at winning competitions. ' . 

Two MODERN OTTERS. 

WANTED An elder member to coach. the Boys' Club at 
Chess and Draughts in the Club on Friday 

Evenings. from 8 p.m. onwards. The lads are keen P'l.EASE 
and anxIous to learn, but we have no Coaches. - 1 
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. SQUASH SECTION 
DANCE NOTES. 

The Squash Club Dance held on the 4th Octob~r proved 
quite successful both socially 'and financially. Although handi
capped by the absence of a microphone, Freddy Franks per
formed creditably as M.C., and did very well to imbue a little 
warmth and liveliness into the usual frigid club dance atmos· 
phere (ante-White Lion exodus). It is heartbreaking for an 
M.C. to see so many young Club members standing about 
making no attempt to join in the dances, particularly as we 
were very well supported on this occasion by a goodly crowd 
of attractive partners, whose attendance can certainly not be 
counted upon for future functions unless there is a great 
improvement in this respect. 

As regards the organisation, thanks are. due to George 
Jackson and Percy Bale in particular for their invaluable help, 
and also to Messrs. Coplo, Forder, Jenkins, Saunders, Larbey 
and Hellens. The cake that Charlie Phillips kindly made for 
us was quite a work of art, and in spite of having won no 
diplomas proved a very popular attraction as a raffle prize, 
thereby making a welcome addition to the kitty. 

GENERAL NOTES. 
Two tournament leagues have been organised, with 16 

players in Division I and 23 players in Division n. There is 
every sign that there will be :keen competition in the second 
division throughout the season, judging by the good start 
that has been made in playing off games; but players in 
Division I are still lagging behind, and there are no more 
than 5 or 6 members playing regularly. We have fared rather 
badly in the opening matches, losing three out of the first 
four, but as Fred Lee, Dodger and Johnny Forder are now 
playing more often, we should soon recover some of last 
season's form. Freddy Franks has been playing well at No. 4 
or 5, and to date is unbeaten in club matches. 

The 2nd Team fixture with Wanstead proved very interest· 
ing, and although we lost 2-3, the result could easily have 
been in our favour. Stent and WilIiamson were worthy win
ners for the Club after both being 1-2 down, whilst Reid 
lost narrowly, after being on top for the best part of the 
match. Kablean and Millard played very much below form 
in this match. . 

Details of the matches played in October are given below:-
Versus Wan stead \I.-Lost 2-3. 

F. Millard lost to D. Wright. 8-10, 7-9, 3-9. 
H. Kablean lost to J. Cearns, 1-9, 0-9, 3-9. 
C. Stent beat W. Cearns, 5-9, 9:........3. 8-10, 9-6, 4-1 

(retired). 
L. Reid lost to D. Shirlock" 9-4, 6-9, 9-7. 7-9, 7-9. 
W. T. WilIiamson beat C. Lyall, 1-9, 9-5, 5-9, 9-1, 

9-4. 
Versus London Hospital.-Lost 2-3. 

F. G. Lee lost to H. M. C. Corfield,9-5, 0-9, 4-9, 
3-9. 

J. Forder beat J. T. Wallace 9-7, 9-3, 7-9, 9-7. 
R. Hill lost to J. Warren, 7-9, 7-9, 4-9. 
F. T. Franks beat R. V. Grange, 9-7, 9-7, 7-9, 7-9, 

9-4. . 
R. Rankin lost to J. Parry, 7-9, 9......:2,4·-9, 9-4, 5-9. 

Versus Wimbledon.-Lost 0-5. 
F. G. Lee lost to C. Hovell, 9-5, 5-9,4-9, 9-7, 2-9. 
A. Hellens lost to D. Boyd, 4-9, 6-,-9, 3-9. . 
.T. L. Forder lost to W. G. Robins, 3-9. 1-9, 3-9. 
A. Shepherd lost to Dr. F. Lancaster, 7-9, 10-8, 6-9, 

6-9. 
R. Hill lost to D. E • .r. Hunt, 7-9, 9-4, 9-10, 6-9. 

Versus ~ank of England.-Won 3-2. 
F. G.<:t;ee lost to W. O. Lane, 2-9, 10-8, 4-9, 0-9. 
A. Hellens beat .r. B. Atkinson, 9-:;-4, 9-5, 9-1. 
J, Forder beat D .. P. Henry, 10-8, 9-3, 6-9, 3-9, 

'9-0. 
R. Hill lost to D. E. Ellis, 9-7,6-9, iO-8,3-9; 6-9. 
F. T. Frank! beat W. K. Sankey, 9-5, 9-6, 9-3. 

BTY. 

It hardly seems any time since we were basking in the sun
shine, and now the winter season is well under way. Our 
boxers have had a re-organisation with a view to putting the 
Boxing Club on the map. This was overdue. A, club like ours, 
of many years' standing, should have some boxers in the top 
flight, and it is to be hoped that some of the old timers will 
help the young boxers to achieve this. Percy Bale is now 
General Secretary, and Arthur Jacobs is Match Secretary; they 
both want plenty of youngsters to come along and have a go .. 

An exceptionally good evening's boxing was seen on October 
21st. This was a three-cornered club contest between Crown 
and Manor, Fairbairn House, and the Club. The Hall was. 
crowded. It is hoped that many more will be held during 
the season. There is now a Leyton Amateur Boxing Club in 
being, and they would welcome inclusion. The best bouts of 
the evening were between J. Le Surf (Fairbairn) and W. Rood 
(Eton Manor)-the latter got the verdict after a very close 
bout; and between A. Howard (Crown and Manor) and Peter' 
Skingley (Eton Manor)-two excellent boxers. This was their 
seventh contest, all of which have been good. On this occasion 
A. Howard gained the verdict, and one could not wish to have
seen a better scrap. The new A.B.A. rule was in operation 
to get a clear-cut decision-three judges-the referee con
trolling the fight only. This worked very well. 

Fred and Harry Mallin, two of the best amatcur boxers who, 
ever pulled on gloves, and who still keep the name of Eton 
Manor prominent in Amateur Boxing circles through the
enormous amount of work they put in as A.B.A. officials, have
been honoured by being appointed coaches to our Olympic 
team. We hope they will see some of their lads successful. 

Freddy Franks, whose sports outfitting shop is doing very 
well, promises to become a number one racquets player. In ll. 

recent match between London Hospital and the Club we were 
beaten 2-1, Freddy Franks being our winner. We hope to see 
some of you younger members coming along in this sport. 

I spotted a lone figure at the Dartford and Manor game. 
hanging on the rails; it was Eddie Lusty, who may play for 
England at water polo in the Olympic ·Games. He doesn't 
make a lot of noise, but he is a great clubbite and takes a 
keen interest in all the Manor activities. 

While on the subject of swimming, the boys did exception
ally well again in the Federation competitions, winning nine 
out of the ten events. The most pl!easing feature was the 
success of the Juniors, which speaks well for the future. When 
the competition was over the Otters provided a polo game. 
which was enjoyed by a capacity crowd and was rnuch 
appreciated. 

I1 I: 

Reverting to football, our boys seem to have struck a bad 
patch. Chatting with many of the touch-liners' un.ion. whose 
battle cry is "Up the Manor I" I was surprised at the number 
who considered they could pick a winning team. A lot of 
these did not make sense, but it would be interesting if a. 
competition could be arranged in the Club to pick a team by 
popular vote. If some of the teams happened to be anything
like those I heard suggested it would be funny, and Webba. 
would probably .sign them up en bloc. Actually, the boys are 
playing good football, but they badly need speeding up. A 
little more devil is needed in their play, and forwards wh~ 
will take a tip from Wilfred Pickles and "Have a go, Joe!" 
I would rather see them taking shots from the half-way line 
and missing than playing pretty-pretty. in the penalty area. 
Come on, the old forwards, and have a go! 



I have written several accounts of matches this season for 
the local press, and am sick of writing "Good defensive play, 
-etc." I want to be' able to say "Brilliant play by the Manor 
~aw so-and-so break through, and with a beautiful ·first-timer 
taken on the run gave the goalkeeper no chance whatever." 

I: t: It 

Not such a . large gathering of Vets. and Old Boys turned up 
for the A.G.M., which was held on the Wilderness on Sunday, 
26th October, with Sir Edward Cadogan in the chair. We are 
very fortunate in OUT Chairman; Sir Edward has been a 
public figure for the past forty years. He guided this meeting 
along the right path (towards dinner time) when it could 
quite easily have lasted until supper. The reports on Club 
activities were :excellent, but some one threw a spanner in the 
works. The boys got going on insurance, and a lot of wind 
blew around for nothing. The mention of Alf Larbey's name 
made most appeal; here was a bloke who helped in every 
activity and did not say a word. One of the doers rather 
than talkers. More of them are' wanted. 

:1 11 

It was with very deep feelings that I heard of the death of 
~ne of our oldest members, Jimmy Frands. Many clubites 
today will not know him, but to all the very old members he 
was a' great pal, and although he has been living away from 
the Club for many years he took the greatest interest in it. In 
the early days he was Secretary to the Manor for some years, 
and did the job well; but I want to remerriber him from an 
angle outside the Club which shows his sterling qualities. His 
father died, leaving several children all under wor-king age; 
Jimmy was the eldest. There were no widows' pensions in 
those days, and precious little help, and widowhood was a 
bleak prospect for any woman left with a large family; but so 
soon as he left school, Jimmy worked very hard and assumed 
the leadership of the house. For yeal'8 every penny he earned 
went to ease the burden on his, mother. I knew Jimmy well 
at that time, and it was uphill work all the way for him. 
He brought this spirit into the Club and we "old 'uns" know 
,vhat a contribution he made to it. We shall remember him 
as one of the best fellows who ever passed through the old 
Club, and enriched it in his passing. ' 

Do You Receive Your "Chin-Wag" Regularly? 
It has been brought to my notice that several members have 

l~ot received their copy of September CHIN" WAG. Investiga
tions have been made, but I can only assume that the hult 
is with the postal authorities. ' 

I would be glad if all members who fail to receive their 
copy of CHIN-WAG would get in touch with me for I am as 
anxious for them to get their copies as" they ~re to receive 
them; and then should the loss of CHIN-WAG'S become frequent 
I can take the matter up with the postal authorities. ' 

, . G. C. MED CALF. 
----------------~-
Travellers' .Tales 

No~ that the Clu? activities are in full swing, unoccupied 
!~ace m CHIN-.W Ao. IS about as easy to find as a new house 
With vacant possession. At the same time stay-at-home mem
bers ;vant news of those who are doing the grand tour ;l.t the 
~tate s expense, and of those others who are trying their luck 
lTI ~ar-off p\,r,ts of, !he BritisJ: Commonwealth. ,It is not 
posSible to pnnt their letters In full, but here are extracts 
from some of these <tndnotes on their doings:-'- . 

. FI'o~ Durban, GEORGE. PrC,KERING k,eeps us up-to-date with 
h~s domgs, but so far Ius CHIN-WAG s have failed to reach 
him. He and some pals have acquired land and propose to 
start a small factory when they get necessary permits. George 
tells us that he has seen Mrs. Vendrell. ~ho has a new]Jaby. 
,He notes that dances have started agam in the, Club -and 
:vonders what th.e effect of Mottle Atkin arid Butch Reid' corn
mg to a danc~ In straw hats, would, be were they to tU:rn up 
so de.corated at a, dance in Durban; George ~ays that food and 
-clotlung. are uncontrolled and easy td get,and he wishes these 
good thmg~ 'were more evenly spread about the world, 
~whole bunch of letters have come' from B.A.O.R., and the 

-wnters ask anyone who happens to wnteto them to be sure 
~o put the postal numb~rs corre~tly on the envelope, otherwise 
there may be c:!~lay, }n. re~chlng their, clestinatiOn~. TONY 
~~TKINS t~lIs us hIS .tralrung IS neady ended, and he hope to 
lie home In -about ~lX weeks. . ' . • ., _ 11 , 

' . '/ ;. ",' '~'~, 'I 
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.J. MELVILLE says. that GEORGE FOREMAN is in camp with 
him, and they meet over N.A.A.F.I. beer and talk about old 
times. Life in the camp is quite pleasant, but outside things 
are rather grim. D. J. COLLINS likes his job and says that 
"At the moment we are selecting and training a team to enter 
for the P.T. Championships 'of the B.A.O.R. After that-we 
start our Bn. Cross-Country funning, and later our Boxing 
Team." R~ SKELSEY has the job of driving a dental officer 
up to a village where many troops 'are gathered for various 
courses. ".TULlE" WOOLS has been in Germany since June 
and thinks he will remain long enough to use the winter as a 
time for learning to skate. He writes: "I have had SOll\e 
interesting experiences,; and particularly am enamoured with 
the Youth Clubs which still exist. I am taking part in dis
cussions and expeditions to Music Festil1als, and I boast that 
I have not yet been beaten at table tennis. Indeed it seems 
that I am a "Master," although I remember that my young 
day.s at the Club did not proclaim nie as such. It has been 
said many times that the German standards 'of general intellect 
health and "Kultur" (discounting the existing distress frou{ 
the War) are high, and indeed I find it so. The Germans 
could have been a fine race, and maybe still can be given 
proper encouragement and le'adership. But you have heard 
about that before! You will be pleased to hear that my 
eldest daughter has made the grade and is now attending the 
County High School, and that my youngest is demonstrating 
her intelligence by announcing to all and sundry that "My 
Daddy is not working-he's in Germany." 

DON HILT:- in Abu Sueir announces' that on 15th September 
~e play~d hiS. fi~st game of football, but it was not up to much, 
Just bhnd klCkmg and everyone fiat out at half-time. He 
wat:ts to know whether Ron Hill's tennis is improving. From 
Algl~rs we have wor~ of ~EREK. MEAKIN, who is running the 
Me~ s Canteen, which gIves hIm a reason for going into 
Algiers to shop and collect news. A local bus crashed into his 
wagon (the bus suffe:red) and he says "There must have been 
a ,dozer; conductors 'on the b!ls, ~nd they were all rushing about 
wlth.plec.es of paper muttermg m Fr.ench while our driver was 
argumg In broad Scotch and hundreds of local inhabitants 
start~d to orowd around. Out. of the blue· came little; wogs 
wan~lDg to sel.l wallets .01' t:ymg to shine shoes. I hall to 
~dmlre . the dnver standmg ID front of his waggon with an 
Impressive army document carefully filling in in BLOCK 
LETTE~S the. colour of the conductor's eyes whilst his shoes 
~ere ~elDg pohshed, and 30 people were asking· him to' si'gn 
dirty httle scraps of paper." Will anyone who writes to Derek 
be sure .to leave out :'British Military Mission to France," for 
t~at mall goes to Pans and- takes 14 days to arrive. He sends 
h.1S regards to Len Mace and all the clan who wear big knotted 
ties. 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 
Saturday, November 8th. 

House, "CHAMPS" Party at Riseholme . Street, 7 p.m. 
Saturday, November 15th. . ' 

Representative Table Tennis Match in the Hall at Rise-
holme Street. East London v. Chelmsford. ' , 

Thursday, November 20th. 
OPEN Boxing Tourname:qt, at Riseholme Street, 7.30 p.m. 

Monday, December 1st. ' . '. , 
Grand Table Tennis Tournament, in Hall at Riseholme 

Street. World and mternational champions. Admission 
2/-, 1/-, 9d. 

Saturday, December 6th. 
Dance at Club. 

Tuesday, December 16th. 
.' .. 

Inter-Club BOXIng, at Ris. eholme Street 8' 
W d 

' p.m. 
" e pesday,. December 24th. ' 

Boys' Club Handicaps-Christmas Eve. 
Wedne~day, December 31st. 

Vets. New Year Ball. ' 
V!!terans' .~ew Year Ball. 

An, Apology 
, ~elus~ ap~logise tQ)ack .Castleman for entering his name 
up e.r ~ le eadmg MarrUfges m last, month's issue of thecmaga" 
zme;. Idt was Jack Cunmngharn who joined· the ranks of the 
marne , men; , 

t 
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THE OLYMPIC GAMES 

Pindar's Olympic Ode (c. 440 S.C.): 
"Without I.oil there have triump,hed very few." 

Thirty-two centuries ago, in the thirteenth century before 
Christ, Oenomaus reigned as king in Olympia in Greece. He 
had been warned by an oracle that he would be killed by 
the successful suitor for the hand of his daughter Hippo
dameia and, consequently, put every obstacle in the way of 
those who sought her in marriage. The most persistent suitor 
was' the Hero, Pelops, grandfather of Agamcmnon, who led 
his army against Troy to recover his brother Menelaus' wife, 
the fair Helen. In those days suitors had to prove, their worth 
in contest, and Pelops was bidden to compete in a chariot 
race against the King. If Pelops won the race, Hippodameia 
was his, otherwise his head was forfeit. Pelops was taking 
no ,risks: he bribed the King's charioteer, and in the course 
of the race a wheel came off the King's chariot: to make 
doubly sure Pelops killed Oenomaus. The Olympic Games 
are said to have originated from the funeral games held on the 
death of Pelops. 

Thus it was that the Games started and thereafter were 
celebrated every four years in Olympia from 776 B.C. until 
A.D. 393, a period of 1,169 years. The idea of sport was not 
unknown before then. In China, Japan, Crete and Egypt 
records still exist of running matches, chariot and horse races, 
boxing and wrestling. Homer, in "The Odyssey," shows in 
what high esteem sports were held, when he makes Laodamas, 
the King's son, say to Odysseus: "There is no greater glory 
for a man, while he yet lives, than that which he achieves by 
hand or foot." An equivocal reply by Odysseus then' brings 
forth the taunt: "Thou art no athlete!", on which Odysseus 
in a rage picks up a diskos (the equivalent to the modern 
discus) and hurls it far beyond the marks set up by the be:\t 
of the "King's young men. , 

Games were held at centres in Greece other than Olympia, 
.although the latter always held pride of place. They were 
also celebrated after the funeral rites of kings and the like. 
Homer gives details of the funeral games of Patroclus, held at 
the instigation of Achilles. Here Achilles gave the prizes .. 
First prize: HA woman skilled in fair hEmdiwork, and a tripod." 
The 'second: "A six-year-old mare in foal"; and for the third 
prize: "A goodly cauldron. untouched by fire." 

But to return to the Olympic games themselves. At the 
start of the series competition took place at the following 

events :-the Chariot Race (two horses), Ioot races (about 200 
a.nd 40q yards, and three miles), throwing the diskos and jave-
1111, boxmg and wrestling, and a kind of all-in wrestling called 
the Pankration. Later on (in 708 RC.) the Pentathlon was 
~ntro~uced incorpo.rating a,rum!ir:g race, the long jump, diskos, 
Javehll and wresthng. In additIon to this, there were added 
a four-horse chariot race, a horse race, boys' events (17-20 
years old) Bnd a raee in annour up to two miles. The winner 
of this last race was called "The best of the Greeks." 

During the period of the games, a truce was called inter
State enmity was abandoned, and Olympia became the ~eeting 
place where representatives of all the Greek world met in 
peace. Athletes trained long anti earnestly for the coveted 
crown of wild olive given to the winner and cut from the 
sacred tree behind the Temple of Zeus: The Greeks thus 
became a nation of athletes, and it was these, vastly out
numbered as they were, who hurled the Persian hordes back 
into the sea at Marathon. In these early days, bodily strength 
~vas much sought for. We ar~ told that one, Bybon, lifted a 
3-cwt. boulder of sandstone WIth one arm and tossed it over 
his head; that Eumastas lifted a rock of half a ton' and that 
Milo carried a 4-year-old heifer round the Altis a~ Olvmpia 
and ate it the same day! . 

The ideal of Greek culture was at its height dming the 
fifth century B.C. Strength alone was no longer aimed at, 
bring~ng as i! did for its price coarseness of limb. But strength 
combmed With beauty or grace was sought after. This we 
learn from the statues which each winner presented to Olympia 
to be grouped near to the gold and ivory statue of Zeus bv 
Pheidias, which ranked among the Seven Wonders of' the 
World. 

In time, however, standards got so high that only the pro
fessional athlete had a chance of winning. Forgotten was the 
Olympic ideal, so ably expressed by Baron Pierre de doubartin, 
the founder of the Modern Olympic Games:-

"The important thing in the Olympic Games is not 
winning, but taking part. The essential thing is not 
conquering, but fighting well." 

and even now we find Russia reverting to that older and 
foreign outlook of mind and entering, sO it is reported, only 
those who she thinks will win. The Greek Youth as a whole 
no longer took part in sport, but rather filled the Stadiums to 
watch a handful of experts-an unhappy trend existing and 
growing even now. It is related that Socrates saw a typical 
ill-developed youth and said of him: "It is part of his pro
fession as a citizen to keep himself in good condition: what a 
disgrace it is for a man to grow old without ever seeing the 
beauty and strength to which his body is capable." 

Let us have one more glance at the Games themselves and 
see how they were conducted. The athletes, trained over ten 
months, and all of Greek citizenship, arrived at Olympia one 
month before the Game;;. Men and Boys only were allowed to 
compete-women had their own sport festival, the Herrea, and 
raced ~print races against each other. All the men competitors 
on arrival carried out the final stages of training under the 
umpires, called Hellanodikai. Shortly before the day they all 
went in procession to Olympia, where the whole plain was 
covered with thC:encampments of the spectators. 

The Games lasted five days, and the first day was taken up 
with elaborate religious services and sacrifices: the athletes 
took the oath, on which our present oath is founded:-

"We swear that we will take part in the Olympic Games 
in loyal competition, respecting the Regulations gov
erning them, and desirous of participating in them in 
the true spirit of sportsmanship for the honour of our 
country and for the glory of sport." 

The second day opened with the chariot race for teams of 
four horses, harnessecL abreast, and raced round a track of 
three furlongs with hairpin bends at either end. This was 
followed by a race over six furlongs, of horses ridden without 
saddle or stirl'ups. Then came the most highly regarded test 
.of all-round athlete, the pentathlon, with as its last event, 
wrestling, carried out before the high altar of Zeus himself. 

The third day was given up to a great ritual procession and 
sacrifice, followed by the boys' events. ' , 

On the fourth day, the. foot racing took place, with boxing', 
wrestling .and the pankration, or all-in wrestling where only 
biting and gouging out of the eyes was disallowed. The day's 
proceedings ended with a race in armour. The last day was 
spent with feasting and rejoicing, accompanied by other rites. 
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In such fashion were the Olympic Games celeb;'ated for 
over a thGusand years without a break, until in A.D. 393, the 
Emperor Theodosius of Rome abolishc~ them. It ~va5 not 
until the year 1896 that the modern sen.cs of OlympI<;ds was 
started in Athens. It is the 14th Olympiad of thIS senes that 
w::! are privileged to organise in London next year. 

K. S. DUNCAN. 

~M"l.';<':l<.yeK7;fo';::· ~..Je~~oI;:' 

~~:!!!J.!!'~K!~~; 
"God rest you, merry gentlemen, may nothing you dismay." 

The swing of! the verse would be spoiled if the words "and 
merry gentlewomen" were to be inserted in the old carol,. but 
they must be taken as implied for the Club sends good wIshes 
and greetings to friends of both sexes at this season. The diffi" 
culties of these years since the war end~d have brought .com
pensations in the way of undreamed of kmdnesses from friends 
"half a world away." From Canada, Toronto, in fact, a steady 
stream of parcels has come to Riseholme St~eet and thence 
been passed on to those who can best use the!!' contents, ~nd 
so wc scnd our grateful thanks and our be.t WIshes for ChrIst
mas and New Year to Mrs. Herbert Bruce and the congrega
tion of St Paul's Church, Toronto: to Mrs. P. C. Mulholland 
and the congregation of Grace Church on the Hill, Toronto; 
to Mrs. Frands Leadlay and friends; to !o,irs. E. Wykes and 
friends' and to the Havergal Old Girls' Association, all of 
Toront~. We also send good wishes and a big "thank you" 
to Mrs. K. H. McCrimmon of Rio de Janeiro. We hope that 
these ladies will have as much happiness and more in t 9,48 
as they have given to so many people here, but it is difficult 
to put into words all we feel about their goodness. 

Though the "Forces Index" is not the overgrown thing of 
the war years, yet a large number of Manorites arc acting as 
ambassadors for their Club and their country in all kinds of 
far-off places. To these we send "all the best," and a happy 
return home in the near future. A special greeting goes to 
George Howlett who has literally opened a Manor of his own 
in Beverley Hills, and to Jack Tilley, George Pickering, Ken 
Dwyer and all those members who are now making their home 
in South Africa, "good luck"; and later on, please .take a 
holiday over here to tell the stay-at-homes all about It. To 
those members in the Forces who are ·stationed in the British 
Isles we send the hope that they will be lucky in getting that 
leave which will allow them to share the family's Christmas 
dinner. 

OLD BOYS' & VETERANS' NOTES 
Don't fGrget the New Year's Eve Dance! Two bands, many 

friends and a good time guaranteed. Get your tickets now 
and make. sure of seeing the Old Year out in good company. 

:: :a :: 
The Indoor Games Championships have now started, but it 

is not too late to remind all entrants to note carefully the 
rules arranged for these events which will be found on the 
notice board. Particular note should be taken of the closing 
dates of the various rounds, as these will be strictly adhered to. 
The rules have been arranged to assist competitors, and if all 
players will help by co-operating then all should be well. 

The following have been appointed as the Sub-Committee 
to run these competitions and should be consulted on all points 
of difficulty:-J. Stillwell, S. Weller, Alf. Larbey, S. Saunders 
and J. Walker. 

: : J : : : 

We should like to congratulate Messrs. Cook and Hill, of 
Manor Motors, whose wives (within a month) presented each 
of them with a son. It is understood that these very junior 
partners will be taken into the business, and we venture to 
hope that with this splendid effort in synchronisation Cook and 
Hill will not cease their endeavours to add to their Board of 
Partners (Unlimited) and also to the future membership of 
th!! finest Club in London. 

A. W. PEARSON. 

Accident, Sickness and Liability Insurance
National Association of Boys' Clubs Scheme 
Following on the announcement made at the Old Boys' 

and Veterans' Annual Meeting a policy under the above has 
been taken out which covers all our members. The following 
are brief particulars, and Jack Davis or Alf. Pearson will be 
glad to give more detailed information to all interested. . 

'The policy covers all members and/or officers whilst on 
Club premises (including the Wilderness) or whilst engaged 
in any Club activities or whilst attending Conferences or Train-. 
ing Courses, or whilst travellin& i!1 a body to or fron: Club 
activities anywhere in Great Bntam or Ireland, or whIlst on 
holiday in Europe, including risks of bathing, food poisoning 
and accidents sllstained whilst playing football, cricket and 
other games. 

Members or Officers of the Club sustaining bodily injury 
caused by accidental violent external and vis!ble means becom
ing evident within three months (after satIsfactory proof of 
death or disablement is provided) will become liable for the 
following benefits:-

Death-Funeral expenses up to £30; 
Loss of sight (both eyes), two 'limbs, or one eye and one 

limb, £100; 
Loss of onc eye or one limb, £50. 
Total or temporary disablement which prevents member 

from following his usual occupation, £ 1 weekly 
(limited to 52 weeb), 

Benefit for injuries is not payable for the first week. 
Cover is also given for medical, surgical, ambulance, X-ray· 

and similar expenses (including as the result of accident the 
supply of dental, surgical and optical appliances) incurred by 
members as a result of the accident. There is a limit of £20 
in respect of anyone person. 

Similar expenses are also allowed for illness or disease 
developed by members attending. Conferences, Training Courses, 
or any Organised Camp. Limit of benefit for one person is. 
£10. 

Expenses incurred as hospital OUT-patients are also cov
ered. 

Claims will be void if attributable to suicide, intoxica.tion, 
wilful negligence and usual war risks. 

Claims should be rendered without delay to the O.B. and 
Vet.'s Secretary, through the Secretary of the section con,
cerned. Injured members must place themselves under a. 
doctor's care and be willing to submit to examination by the 
Insurance CO.'5 doctor. 

Cover for various Third Party risks is also given, also for 
approved legal costs and expenses. 

BOYS' CLUB NOTES 
There has been a sudden decline in number of members. 

paying regular subscriptions; in consequence far too many subs. 
arrears notices are being sent out. The fact tha.t certain 
members need to be sent these arrears notices with such regu
larity, has brought us to the alarming .conclusion that they no 
longer pay a regular subscription but wait until they are 
reminded by postcard. When one stops to consider that the 
Boys' membership exceeds four hundred it is not surprising to 
learn that dozens of postcards are' sent out weekly. Quite 
obviously this procedure must cease forthwith, and in future a 
member CAN be struck off the register for subscription arrears 
WITHOUT being previously warned by postcard; a member 
should know that his subscriptions are due without waiting fot 
a reminder. 

The HouseOompetitions are progressing most satisfactorily 
and the Boys' Committee is working very hard with the various, 
events. At the moment Blue and Green are at the top of the 
chart with 23t units each, Red take third place with 8~·, 
whilst White House members are still contenting themselves. 
with an undignified 3t. The first event, Road-running, fin
ished up a complete draw all round. The football was a tie 
for first place with Green and Blue; third, Red. Chess and 
Draughts: first, Green; second, Blue and tied for third place 
with Red and White. General Knowledge: first, Blue; second, 
Green; third, Red; fourth, White. 

Members of the Boys' Club are reminded that their Club ill 
open Saturday evenings. There are no' organised activities 
Saturday evenings but the canteen is open. Billiards and all 
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'Uthel' indoor games are available, and a couple of special 
Fox-fires by kind permission of Gaitskcll; and by the way, 
you can Imve the wireless switched on. 

Chess and Draughts enthusiasts now have a room of their 
'Own. The room is known as the Caretaker's Room and is 
situatcd at the cnd of the long passage in the basement. Thc 
Class is held on Friday evenings and this particular rOOlll is 
\varm, cosy and secluded. 

SOCIAL. The Boys' Committee wish to announce that on 
Saturday evening, 20th December, a Social is to be held in 
the Boys' upper games room. The Social is open to Scnior 
boys only. Each Senior boy is allowed to bring one male or 
female friend. Tickets can be purchased from Boys' Com
mittt'e members. 

The following boys were elected a5 members during 
November :-

White. Green. 
C . .T. Parson sons. 
R. A. White. 
J. D. Cladingboel. 
J. H. Fisher. 
E. H. Dawson. 
J. D. Hewitt. 

Blue. 
C. F. Yeomans. 
R. G. Noble. 
P. D. Trinnaman. 
T. Beer. 

TIT .. BITS 

F. A. Croll. 
S. T. Wrigglesworth. 
G. A. Foster. 
L. Block. 

Red. 
W. S. Oakman. 
R. P. W. Jones. 
A. P. Kenny. 
D. G. Rogers. 
E. E. Hayman. 
E. G. Tanner. 

Congratulations to young Ken Bcamish on reaching the 
last eight of the all-England junior Table Tennis champion
ships III Man(·hests!' recently. Tough lud( that the eventual 
winner should be a lad Ken has beaten on a number of 
1)ccasions. 

It might be interesting to some to learn that not many yards 
from o~r own Club premises there now flourishes an up and 
coming Boys' Club. The name of this recently Fed.erated Club 
is the Eton Mission and the man behind it the Rev. Corin. 
They are to be congratulated on losing to Repton in the junior 
Fed. football match by only a single goal. Repton are quite 
a strength and this is an achievement for "one so young." 

I t is a credit to the Boxing Section that they are able to 
promote such successful shows as they do with only three seniC!' 
class boxers on their register. One does not blame the elder 
members for this acute shortage, after all they cannot be 
expected to go on for ever. Onc does, however, look forward 
to the dav when those boxers about to enter the Forces and 
those sOOIi due for demob., return to do battle as "Special 
Class." 

It does not come as a surprise to learn that the Boxing 
section intends to hire the Bethnal Green Baths for the purpose 
1)[ staging a Boxing Tournament. The date is to be Thursday, 
15th January, 1948-not such a long way ahead-work it out. 
The boxers sincerely hope that the rest of the Club will sup
port this rather "expensive" venture. Details of the affair can 
be found elsewhere in the magazine. 

:More congratulations, this time to Les Golding. He is now 
serving in his 21st year as Honorary Secretary of the Harriers' 
Section. . 

The LOfldon League, featuring Messrs. Medcalf, Wiliiarns 
and Gray went gown fighting to the Isthmian giants to the 
tune of 3":""1. Reports say that our trio "naturally" gave vcry 
good accounts of themselves. 

A room has been specially set aside in the Club for mem
bers who want to play chess or draughts Friday evenings. The 
room is known as the "Caretaker's Room" and is in the base
ment. This is a very comfortable place and probably the 
cosiest room of all during the winter. 

Can you have too much of a good thing? . Our junior boxers 
were engaged to box at three different venues in two days 
recently. Providing the same lads do not box two consecutive 
days it is all right-providing. 

What is the difference between a "Carnival Ball" and a 
"Carnival Dance." The Vets. and Old Boys call their affair 
a "dance" on 31st December. The scrappers label their show 
:a "ball." No prizes offered. 

Overheard during the recent duel between Messrs. Beamish 
and Bergmann: "Which one is the world champion???" 

Budding authors looking for matcrial are advised to hang 
around the bur Monday and Tuesday evening during Boys' 
and Old Boys' Committee sessions respectively. They'll get 
the right atmosphere watching "strangers" sleek into one or 
the other rooms to tell the world where the~' have been during 
the past couple of years. HON. L. OOKER. 

BOXING 
The Open Boxing Tournament held at the Club on Thurs

day, 20th Novelllber, can be regarded as another succcss. It 
was another (:omplete "sell-out," all tickets were sold two weeks 
prior to the show. The entire programme was made up of 
keenly contested and exciting bouts. The only complaint over. 
heard was that the show was a little too long and caused a 
number of people to miss the last bus. It was a big night for 
the home boxers (all our lads except onc won their bouts), and 
in the one defeat them was certainly no disgrace, for young 
Bill Rood lost narrowly to K. Bebbington, current junior A.B.A. 
champion. In these days of austerity it wa~ a very pleas~nt 
surprise to see all the Manor boxers tU~'n out In t~e new box~ng 
club colours which are the usual whIte vests With blue tnm
mings and ,~hite sateen boxing shorts with navy blue trimmings 
round the bottoms of legs and up the sides; these looked ex
tremely smart and effective. The fact that all bouts .we~t off 
according to programme must surely be a record III Itself. 
Results were as follows:-
10.7 Open Novices Competition: 1st Series-

R. Downey (R.O.F., A.B.C.) beat H. Neal (Leyton A.B.C.). 
K. Burr (East Ham A.B.C.) beat H. Oartwright (Downham 

Community). 
3-round bouts: Eton Manor v. The Rest. 

C. Donnelly (Eton Manor) beat D. Wright (Stepncy Men's 
Inst.), pts. 

J. Greengrnss (Eton Manor) beat R. Mimms (Leyton A.B.C.), 
1st round. 

G. Donnelly (Eton Manor) beat J. Tippett (R.O.F., A.B.C.), 
pts. 

T. Stannard (Eton Manor) beat J. Barker (R.O.F., A.B.C:.), 
pts. 

H. Leader (Eton Manor) beat J. Younger (Whitbreads, 
A.B.C.), pts. 

D. Pettitt (Eton Manor) beat J. Long (R.O.F., A.B.C.), 2nd 
round. 

R. Wrettolll (Eton Manor) beat G. Fletcher (R.O.F., A.B.C.), 
pts. 
10.7 Competition: Semi-Final-

V . .Tones (Eton Manor) beat C. Waight (Downham Com
munity B.O.), pts. 

K. Burr (East Ham) beat R. Downey (R.O.F., A.B.C.), 
Special Contests-
6 x 2 T. O'Brien (Fisher's A.B.C.) beat A. Buxton (Harrow 

B.C.), pts. . 
4 x 2 .r. Nichols (Eton Manor) beat J. Sommervllle (R.O.F., 

A.B.C., pts. , ) 
4 x 2 G. Collins (Eton Manor) beat G. Lee (R.O.F., A.B.C. , 

4th round. . . 
4 x 3 W. Ambrose (St. John Boseo) beat E. White (Whlt-

breads), pts. 
4 x:3 G. Daniels (Buxton) beat H. Brown (Buxton), pts. 
:1 x 2 K. Bebbington (Fairbairn) beat W. Rood (Eton Manor), 

pts. 
Final 10.7 Competition-

V. Jones (Eton Manor) beat K. Burr (East Ham), 1st .ro~nd. 
The competition was of a very ~igh standard and It IS a 

credit to our boxer that he won It. The entrants for the 
comp. were by no means novices in the true sense of. ~he word, 
several of them had previously reached open compe~ltlon finals 
before. A very good bout was that between I!ebblIlgton a~d 
Rood. Rood lost narrowly but it was very r: lce to. sec ,1l1rn 
box his way through instead of trying to fimsh thm&s In a 
sensational h!lITY. He has ,Yet ~o learn how to go In and 
deliver a right hand; he IIlvar~ably overbalances when .. he 
misses an opponent; perhaps Jlmmy Vaughan can COllect 
this. HON. L. OOKER. 
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Our first competitive evening in November was Friday,. 7 th, 
when wc entertained Walthamstow S.C. The events consIsted 
of swimming races over various distances and a wate~ polo 
match. We lost the swimming by 54 points to 45 but III t}:le 
polo we won 8-2 goals being scored by E. Lusty, L. Reld, 
A. Hodges and S. Brown. The evening was ~njoyed by every
body and we shall be holding these splash ~lghts on the first 
Friday in every month throughout the wmtcr season. In 
December we entertain Woolwich Poly. S.C., and in January, 
Neptune S.C. Everyone is welcome and the entrance fee is 
low, being only 3d. We would like to sce some of the Old 
Otters at these galas, and hope they will come along and give 
us some constructive criticism. 

On Tuesday, 18th November, the ~uniors played th~ir return 
match against Neptune S.C. and thIS was another VIctory to 
us 6~. The general play was quite good and Edwards' 
p;ssing was mueh better, this improvement being the reward 
for training. Spencer, in goal, also played a very good game 
when the ball came his way. Fred is learning fast ~hat .to do 
with the ball when he has saved a shot (the mam thing a 
goalkeeper has to learn) and in a few more seasons will be 
making a bid for 1st team's goalkeeper. On this .same even
ing, the" Otters' A.G.M. was held, a report of whIch appears 
in this issue of the magazine. 

All the other fixtures whieh we had arranged for this month 
were cancelled by our opponents, with the exc~ption of ~ar
clays and Midland Banks, who had a game. agamst the mIxed 
Juniors and 2nd team, the final score of tius was 2-2. Both 
of our goals were scored by Edmunds. 

Readers will have to wait for the January column to know 
how the two members selected to swim for their counties did 
on 29th November. These are Cannon, who is swimming for 
the Essex .Men's team; and Brown, first reserve for both the 
Middlesex Men's team and the 100 yards Back-Stroke. Wc 
think it is correct to say this is the first time members of the 
Otters have been thus honoured. 

Members of the :!vIanor who have ambitions to become polo 
players should note that on the Fridays on which we arc 
not playing matches we have polo and swimming training for 
ad .... anced swimmer~, which is usually followed by a practice 
polo match. So if your ambitions do turn in the direction 
of water polo, the Eton Otters is the Club to help you realise 
them. 

Two :!vIODERN OTTERS. 

The Otters' Annual General Meeting 
The Otters A.G.M." was held on 18th November, at the 

Club, Riseholme Street, with Mr. D. Shaw-Kennedy in the 
Chair, supported by Mr. Evelyn Baring and Mr. Stan Brown. 
The minutes of the previous meeting were read and adopted 
and the proposed new rules were read and, after alteration, 
were adopted. 

Mr. Brown then gave his report and said that the season 
had been a vcry successful one. The E.O. had swum in 
eighteen public galas and had gained second place in the 
MiddlesclC championships. Ken Fennel! had won the London 
Schoolboys' championship and in the Federation champion
ships, the Eton Otters had won everything with the exception 
of two events. 

Mr. Reid then told the meeting that the danee had been 
a success financially, and was a grand evening's entertainment. 
A vote of thanks was passed to him in recognition of all the 
work he had done to make this dance so successful. 

----"---------" 
The following new Committee were elected :"-
Hon. Secretary Mr. R. Cooper; Assistant Secretary and 

Treasurer Mr. S. 'Brown; Polo Secretaries, Mr. "Butch" Reid, 
Mr. L. Cunnings and Mr. A. Walker, and five Committec~ 
men: Mr. Cubberley, Mr. Draper, Mr. Spencer, Mr. Struth 
and Mr. Wren. 

The President, Mr. Baring, after being proposed by Mr.. 
Cooper seconded by Mr. Struth, then made a short speech 
and pr~sented Mr. "Pop" Lusty with a cigarette case which 
had been subscribed for by the Otters and other Club mem~ 
bel'S. A presentation of a tobacco bowl ,from Otters a~d 
other members of the Club to Mr. Jack Tlllcy was made IQ 

his absence by Mr. Baring; this bowl will be sent to Mr. 
Tilley who is now in S.W. Africa. 
Th~re being no further business, Mr. Cooper passed a vote 

of thanks to both Mr. D. Shaw-Kennedy and Mr. Baring for 
coming along, and the meeting closed at 10.45 p.m. 

RAY COOPER, Hon. Secretary. 

HARRIERS' NOTES 
The Harriers continued this month with an average attend~ 

anee of forty turning out each Wednesday evening, and ten 
on Saturday afternoons. Although, to date we have not re~ 
placed boys such as Alexander, George Smith, Morley, etc., 
we have a really happy and enthusiastic crowd, which is bound 
to pay dividends in a year or two. 

Most pleasing, and encouraging too, is the average turn-out 
of ten Old Boys: these are mostly of the old vintage, but they 
arc doing yeoman service in helping the youngsters. It is. 
hoped that promises will be fulfilled, and that we shall have 
the support of some of the younger Old Boys who were well 
to the fore in Federation athletics during the 1941-46 era. 

During the month we have had two races. over the road in 
which such boys as Beamish, Carey, Basstoe, Ball, Hayes, Lye, 
Eastick Spraggs, Jennings and Clarke have confirmed their" 
promis~ as Fed. runners, whilst the turn-out of ten boys over 
the country against Shaftesbury H. was most hopeful, and 
that of nine Old Boys against Loughton, a real accomplishment. 

News still comes from Harriers in the Forces. Alexander 
and Alan Baker are together at Yatesbury. Alex is in train, 
ing and eager for the Essex Junior. Jack Halfpenny is in 
training, and has run for his camp against Reading University. 
Sid Morley is training to be a cook, while Fred Field's training 
consists mostly of boxing: we hope he can get his legs in 
training for 3rd January. George Smith, home on embarka
tion leave, is due for the sunny shores of Palestine: we hope: 
his stay there will not be long. All these members wish to be 
remembered to the Harriers. 

RESULTS. 
November 5th. ll·Mile Road Handicap: A very good turn~ 

out which would have been even better, but for the fact that 
somebody removed the notice of the race from the Boys' notice 
board. Len Clempson returned the fastest time, but the sur~ 
prise of the race was that S. Carey won it in the second fastest 
time. D. Clarke must also be complimented on his perform~ 
anee. He raced neck and neck with Carey from Homerton 
Bridge and was only beaten by inches. 

RESULTS. 
Time in 

Recorded Handi. which COUl's!'; 

Time cap. was covered. 
Place Name Min. Sec. Min. Sec . . Min. Sec. 

1. S. Carey 8 42 1 10 7 32 
2. D. L. Clarke... 8 42 30 8 12 
3. R. Clyndes 8 50 50 8 0 
4. D. Myers 8 50 8 50 
5. L. Ball 8 54 1 0 7 54 
6. E. Whiteley 8 55 1 10 7 45 
7. H. Spraggs 9 0 1 10 7 50 
8. A. Syrett 9 2 1 10 7 52 
9. L. Clempson... 9 5 1 40 7 25 

10. H. Hart 9 6 1 30 7 36 
Wednesday, 12th November: Boys v. Brady Street (Home)-

Unfortunately, through illness, our opponents could only 
turn out three Seniors and no Juniors. To avoid the dis
appointment of eighteen Juniors eager for a race, D. Clar~e" 
and D. Myers picked sides and though a very keen race, It 
appeared that Clal'ke knew a little' more about form than. 
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Myers: his tcam, therefore, ran out rather an easy winner, 
In the Senior race, we split our side into three teams: "B" 
team being 1st, HA" team 2nd, and "C" team 4th. Ken 
Beamish, tearing himself away from his many activities, con
firmed his liking for distance running by winning the race after 
a terrific struggle with S. Carey. 

RESULTS. 
BRADY STREET MATCH. 

Finish' 
No. 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. (60) 
5. 
6. 

Name. 
K. Beamish 
S. Carey '" 
R. Brackenboro 
Brady Street 
R. Jennings 
L. Ball ... 

Time 
Min. Sec. 

11 12 
13 
21 

11 27 
11 39 
11 39 

D. MYER'S TEAM v. D. CLARK'S TEAM. 
1. D. Clarke 
2. W. Stoyton 
3. H. Lee 
4. S. Rason ... 
5. B. Playell 
6. A. Cowell 
7. K. Hoy 
8. T. Brooks 
9. W. Wiles 

10. J. Wood 
11. R. Sly 
12. H. Cox 

8 18 
8 19 
8 25 
8 28 
8 28 
8 31 
8 37 
8 41 
8 43 
8 50 
8 50 
9 0 

Saturday, 22nd November: Boys v.. Shaftesbury over 3 Miles 
at Whetstone. 

Ten boys turned out for our first race over the country and 
although beaten, they acquitted themselves quite well, especi
ally in view of the fact that they were competing against older 
boys and that for three of our team it was their initial race 
Over the country. We were also very pleased to see the return 
of Bob Anderson, and feel sure that, with training, he will 
soon be back to his 1946 running form. 

RESULTS. 
Winner: McKay (Shaftesbury). Time: 19 mins. 35 secs. 

Min. Sec. No. Name. 
5. A. Basstoe 
6. G. Smith 
7. S. Carey 
8. L. Ball 
9. H. Spraggs 

12. R. G. Lye 
14. R. Hayes 
15. D. Clark 
16. - Anderson 
17. - Moss 
18 and 19. Shaftesbury. 
Shaftesbury: 1, 2, 3, 4, 10, 11, 13 
Eton Manor: 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 12, 14 

20 38 
20 46 
20 51 
20 51 
21 2 
21 12 
21 44 
22 13 
22 13 
23 25 

44 pts. 
61 pts. 

Saturday, 29th November: Old Boys v. Loughton A.C., over 
5 Miles at Loughton. 

It was just like old times with a team entirely of Old Boys 
and, from the running, neither form nor spirit were missing. 
George Smith, making his last appearance before his departure 
to the land of milk and honey, ran extremely well to finish 
with Len Clempson and Harold Hart. Full marks are given 
to John Kirby who, although straying from the course, finished 
in 31 mins. 20 secs. 

RESULTS. 
No. No"me. 

1. A. Law (Lough ton A.C.) 
2. L. Clempson 
3. H. Hart 
4. G. Smith 
6. L. Golding 
7. E. Whiteley 
8. S. Morley 

10. A. Syrett 
11. A. Scott 
13. J. Kirby 
Eton Manor: 2, 3, 4, 6 
Loughton A.C.: I, 5, 9, 12 ... 

15 
27 

Min. 
26 
27 
27 
27 
27 
28 
28 
28 
30 
31 

also 7, 8, 10, 11, 
also 14. 

Sec. 
21 
22 
22 
22 
45 

2 
17 
31 
27 
20 
13. 

LES GOLDING, 

RUGBY 
Our progress has shown a marked improvement over the 

past few week-ends, as will be seen from the following results: 
Wanstead Ex "A" .. _ Won 23-0 
Ilford Wanderers Ex "A" Won 51-0 
Ford Sports "A" Won 31-0 
London Transport 1st Draw 0-0 
The three-quarters have been in their clement, and have 

by superior handling and running been able to bump up our 
scores considerably. Stan Hilliard, Pat Dillon, "Butch" Reid, 
and Cliff Bird, have combined well together, and have got over 
their initial nervousness that was apparent at the beginning of 
the season. 

Better scrumming has resulted in us getting more of the 
ball, and the following up has been marked in the loose. Both 
of these have contributed to our successes, and no doubt our 
combination of new bloods and old sweats (Messrs. Holmes, 
Cunnings, AI£. Reid, T. McMillan, Field and Finnis), have now 
some better understanding between them. Granted that the 
opposition has not been strong enough, but that in no way 
accounts for the lack of reply from our visitors. 

Tackling is a very weak point with the majority of our 
plOlycrs, and it will help to keep in mind the fact that the 
only way to grass the opposition is to take the man low, 
between the knee and the ankle. This is the only sure way 
to stop a man running, and making ground. So wherever the 
play is and the man is on the move with the ball, get his 
ankles, and bring him down. In the open, make sure that 
you go hard into a tackle. 

Of the new bloods, I would mention that Bennie Gatwood, 
Gcorge :!vIurton, Alan Walker, and Fred Spencer, have been 
very much interested in playing, and have never failed to be 
around when an extra player has been required. They have 
all shewn improvement in their play and knowledge of the 
game. Keep it up lads, and don't forget to keep fit. 

The ranks of pre-war players have been increased during 
the past weeks by the return of Tommy McMilIan. Despite 
his illness during the war, Mac (and we hope his doctor 1) has 
passed himself fit enough to play again. Good luck Tom, and 
good health. 

There are quite a goodly number of younger members who 
are interested in playing rugby, but their difficulty is that they 
have not sufficient weight and robustness to play with the 
older teams. If all those who are interested would give their 
names in to Ron Field sometime, it may be pORsible to form 
a 2nd XV, and arrange for fixtures against teams of their 
own age and weight. So what about it lads 1 

SCRUMMER. 

SQUASH SECTION 
There has been remarkable activity in the Section this 

last month, particularly among players in Division n, the 
table for which had to be enlarged to include three or four 
additional entrants. Each evening a queue fOl' the Club court 
commences to form a& early as 6.45 p.m., and the Wilderness 
court is also in regular use. When Manoritcs put in an 
appearance at 10 a.m. on Sunday mornings to play squash, 
you can judge how popular it has become. Without doubt 
there are more members playing competitive squash now than 
ever before in the history of the Club, and furthermore, when 
Fl'ed Lee's and Dodger Hellen's pupils of the 1945/6 vintage 
return from the Forces, this number wiII be even greater, so 
much so that it will probably become necessary to introduce 
some form of booking and time limit system for the courts. 

Competition in Division II is terrific, and Freddy Franks 
has been doing good business supplying the demands for new 
racquets from players willing to spare no effort or expense to 
improve their game .. At this stage in the proceedings it 
would be an impossibility to rank the players on the results 
of matches played. The general standard of play has defin
itely improved, though too many players are hopelessly slow 
about the court, and are so intent on making "tiddley" angle 
shots, invariably at the wrong time, that they forget the merits 
of the straightforward" shot off the front wall to either side of 
their opponent. 

The Championship (knock-out) for players in this division, 
which is being held in addition to the American Style League, 
is a very open affair, and will no doubt provide some highly 
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interesting matches. Reg Thomson, Charle~ Stent and Umbo 
WiIliamson should do well, judging by their recent play, b,:t 
Sammy Saunders is quite capable of spoiling their chan~.es If 
only he would stir himself out of this ultra-casual ~ttltude. 
Mr. Villicrs has kindly presented a racquet for the :wmn~r of 
this competition, and also for the Division I Championship to 
be staged later in the season. 

Quite a few matches in the Division I table have been 
played off this month, and it is gratifying to ~e .a.ble to report 
that Jenkins and Kablean, promoted from DlVlSlOn n,. have 
well justified their inclusion in stronger company. Robmsor;, 
now playing regularly again after a lapse of several years, JS 

also playing quite well. 
Included in the matches played in November was a fixtlfre 

between a team from Division II and a Boys' Club team, whlch 
was won comfortably by the Boys 4-1. Although our team 
was by no means the strongest available in the Division, the 
Boys' Club players are to be congratulated on their perform
ance and it is clearly evident that they have made excellent 
prog~ess under Fred Lee's tuition. A retuI'n match will be 
arranged in the near future. 

In the 2nd Team match against Wanstead Il, wc were badly 
"whitewashed" due partly to the fact that Wanstead fielded a 
stronger team'than was anticipated, but more especially. to the 
inability of our players to accustom themselves to dIfferent 
conditions and style of play, 

Fl'ed Lee and Dodger made a welcome. return to forrr; in t?e 
match against the Buccaneers, both playmg very well III spIte 
of a fast ball to beat their respective opponents comfortably. 

I t is nice to see that the "Mouse" is taking an interest in 
the Section even if so obviously by hearsay. Incidentally the 
way Fredd;· Franks has been playing lately, he couldn't even 
beat a London hospital patient! 

Results of matches played in October are given below;-
versus CROMPTON PARKINSON: Won 5-0. 

A. Hellens beat R. J. Kimber; 9-4, 9-7, 9-0. 
A. Shepherd beat B. Turner: 9-0, 9-0, 9-0. 
S. Watts beat S. C. Petrides: 9-1, 9-0, 9-4. 
L. Robinson beat Q. McMorland; 9-3, 9-3, 9-2. 
C. Jenkins beat P. Conly: 9-7, 9-0, 9-4. 

versus OLD BRENTWOODS: Drew 2-2. 
F. G. Lee lost J. B. Thomas: 7-9, 9-6,9-2, 4-9, 8-10. 
J. Forder beat J. Neck: 4-9, 9-4, 9-0, 9-5. 
R. Rankin beat N. A. Essex: 9-5, 5-9, 9-3, 10-9. 
S. Saunders lost I. McEwen; 9-5, 7-9, 0-9, 2-9. 

versus BOYS' CLUB: Lost 1-4. 
J. Peal'son lost - Jennings: 7-9, 5-9, 9-5, 5-9. 
W. T. Williamson lost - Bridges; 6-9, 9-6, 6-9, 3-9. 
S. WeBer lost - Wilson: 0-9,9-7,7-9, 7-9. 
V. Smith lost - Brackenborough; 9-7, 2-9, 6-9, 9-10. 
G. Vincent beat - MurreH: 9-0, 9-6, 4-9, 6-9, 9-5. 

vel·SUS BUCCANEERS: Won 1-2. 
F. G. Lee beat K. Belcher: 9-1, 9-5, 7-9, 9-4. 
A. Hellens beat P. Thompson: 10-9, 10-9, 7-9, 9-4. 
J. L, Fm·der lost N. Lay ton: 6-9,9-5,8-10,9-2,5-9. 
A. Shepherd lost D. Hodges: 6-9, 7-9, 2-9. 
R. Hill beat D. Evans: 9-0, 9-3, 9-3. 

versus WANSTEAD 11: Lost 0---7. 
L. Robinson lost J. Leiper: 3-9, 4-9, 6-9. 
C. Jenkins lost J. Miles: ~-9, 6-9, 8-10. 
R. Thomson lost D. Tollworthy: 6-9, 6-9, 8-10. 
C. Stent lost R. Kil'van: 9-10, 4-9, 5-9. 
W, T. Williamson lost K. Cater: 4-9,4-9, 6-9. 
K. Elgar lost L. F. WilIiams: 4-9, 6-9, 5-9. 
L. Macey lost P. Freeman: 4-9, 4-9, 4-9. 

TABLE TENNIS 

BTY. 

In his second and last attempt to win the English Junior 
championship, Ken Beamish failed in the quarter-final; last 
year he reache.d the semi-final. Never mind; with the stand
ard of play to-day, these were both good efforts. 

With i·egard· to the results of all League matches, I can only 
say that they are poor and disappointing but, thanks to the 
experience gained this year, we should have a much better set 
of results in the second half of the season. So far the London 

League have yet to record a win, their 5-4 efrort against Ba}:.
water being most unlucky; we lost four games at deuce III 
this match but it must be stressed that the standard of play 
is very high. In the East London League, ~ivision I, .the 
E.M. Old Boys have only won one, match, t!us was agall1~t 
Plaistow 7-2. The E.M. Old Boys losses bemg: St. Mark s 
"B" 7-2 and Eton Manor "A" 8-1. 

The "A" team afe improving with cvery game and should 
finish well up the table, having won their last two games: 
8-1 v. Old Boys and 5-4 v. Plaistow (away). This last game 
was a fine effort. Wanting one game to win,. Roy Congdon 
came over to give a display of defence of a kmd I have not 
seen for a long time. 

The "B" team are improving rapidly, also, the trouble here 
being that certain players can only play on certain nights and so 
we have to field weakened sides. However, they have beaten 
St. Mark's "c" 6-3 and Repton 7-2. 

The "c" "D" and "E" teams are all near the bottom of 
their respdctive Divisions, but there should be a general im
provement all round in the second half of the s.eason.. I am 
sure that Moss Wilson, Starkey and D. Poulter wlll alllmprove 
and I am watching them with interest. Remember, boys, I 
shall want a good Fed. team in 1948 and though I know I 
ought not to boast I think that before we have played any 
matches we have a 'good chance of winning the Fed. this year. 
Our first mate.hes in this competition are against Brady and 
Amherst Youth Club, and will take place this month. 

One small hint; whilst watching boys playing in the Club, 
I notice how many hold their bat the wrong way. All boys 
should learn to hold their bats in the correct and orthodox 
manner, otherwise they will never be able to improve their 
game. 

STAN JOHNSON. 

INTERNATIONAL TABLE TENNIS CHAMPIONS 
EXHIBITIONS AT THE CLUB ON MONDAY, 1st DECEMBER. 

Our first big show was a great success and took place before 
a large crowd. The evening opened with the Final of the 
Boys' Doubles between Ted Dic~enson and Fred Cl~rke a,gai!,st 
Roy Congdon and Ken BeamIsh, the latter pau' Wllllllng 
21-23 21-13 21-19. This was a very close game indeed, 
the scdre being' level or 19-all in the third game. Johnny 
Leach, England's No. 1 and Jack Carrin~t~ll:, another Inter
national player then gave the first exhibition. Leach won 
21-19 28-30 21-13. This gave the crowd a taste of 
what ".Jas to co~e, and did they love it! 

Next came the Final of the Boys' Singles championship, 
between Ken Beamish and Roy Congdon; Ken winning in 
straight games, 21-18, 21-17 and 21-19. Roy was unlucky 
to meet Ken playing his very best. Roy relied on his defence 
but found Ken's attack and the table a bit too fast for him. 
This was followed by Richard Bergman, the World's No. 1 
and English champion; sitting on a chair he played a member 
of the audience. This created a lot of laughs and showed us 
what a fine showman Richard Bergman is. Johnny Leach 
then played Roy Congdon and this gave Ray a chance to 
show what a fine defence he has; when his attack is as good 
as his defence he will go places, Roy just lost this game, 
21-16. 

The next game was about the most thrilling of the whole 
show: this was between the winner of the Boys' Singles, Ken 
Beamish against the present English champion, Richard Berg
man. Ken probably played the best game of his life and 
certainly played in the Manor spirit. He only lost 21-17 but 
was level right up to 15-15. I personally think that .the 
champion didn't realise that Ken could pull out that httle 
extra, but he did. 

Leach and Carrington who reached the World's Doubles 
Finals last year, played Congdon and Beamish next, winning 
21-10 and 21-20. The Final match was between the 
World's No. 1 Richard Bergman, and England's No. 1, 
Johnny Leach. ' These two players certainly gave all they knew 
and those boys who saw them ought to have caught the urge 
to start practising right away and at once. Bergman won thl·ec 
games to Leach's one but it is only fair to state that Johnny 
Leach played under e~treme pain, having a boil on his leg. 

A splendid evening was completed with the presentation of 
medals to the Finalists by Richard Bergman. 

STAN JOHNSON. 

l 
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by JEKYLL and HYDE 

LAST MONTH. 
November is a momentous month in local affairs. The 

Borough Council Elections take place and there is also the 
election of mayors. 

Coupled with all this we find that in November a new Com
mittee is elected for the Old Boys' and Vets.' joint Clubs, a 
90mmittee moreover whieh is likely to make Tuesday evening 
1U the Club seem like the Houses of Parliament during a 
Nationalisation session. 

Also in November there is a Guy called Fawkes who meets 
a fiery end, and this particular year we saw the introduction 
of potato rationing, or as they say in Parliament-"The Eyes 
have it." 

All of this has the ultimate object of trying to make you 
conscious of the fact that a great deal of legislation in and out 
of your Club has been going on and you should have an 
interest in it, or spiv to live. 

FROM THE MONTH BEFORE LAST. 
"Any member in Australian waters, please get in touch with 

George Howlett." 
Don't wait for George, lads, get in touch with the nearest 

boat! . 

THE MARSHES PLAN. 
Alth<il!mh a full report appeared in last month's CHIN-WAG 

of the 'Vets.' and Old Boys' Annual General Meeting, also a 
nostalgic reference to the same in the November Whispers, we 
feel that such an august gathering is worthy of a few remarks 
by our two selves. 

First, the retirement of Stan Peck, our Chairman for so 
many years. 

Stan retires owing to pressure of business: and knowing the 
nature of his business we consider it an unhappy reflection on 
the times that litigation should tal{e up so much time, especially 
that of our worthy Stan. We sincerely hope we shall have the 
pleasure of employing his presentation tankards, and wish him 
the best of luck. Bert Barnes, Stan's successor, is well worthy 
to take over his job. 

We thank Mr. D.S.K. for the finest speech of the meeting 
and Sir Edward Cadogan for conducting it so well. 

At the end of it all we were disappointed that there were not 
the usual fireworks. Lack of time prevented this, and wc 

• 

should like to suggest for future A.G,M.'s, the whole procedure 
should be reversed and we start off with the "other business." 

CORRESPONDENCE. 
Dear Sirs, 

I have in my possession the few copies of CHIN-WAG, which, 
as the Mouse stated in his October page, appeared without 
Whispers. These can be viewed at my address any time you 
need cheering up and wishing to know what CHIN-W Aa could 
be. 

AN OLD MEMBER. 

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
(1) No, Fl'ed Archer did not ride the Magic Bow in 1906, 

nor was it a song written by Percy Graingcl'. 
(2) Tell your wife you've got to collect your Penny Bank Card 

and that Friday is the best night. 
(3) Only if you play Squash Rackets. 

ON SMOKING. 
Though the rumours flying around that cigarettes and 

tobacco prices will rise have not yet been proved to be true, 
we have definitely decided to give up smoking, that barbarous 
pastime which so well befitted the Red Indians. No more will 
we splutter and cough over this obnoxious weed, this poisonous 
sapper of our vitality. 

Smoking, the money waster, that insidious monster that 
claims more victims as the days go on. 

What benefit does one receive from this habit? You can't 
name one, can you? 

Give it up, fellow club members! You'll feel better in 
health, be riCher in pocket and the 'bonds of' slavery will 
vanish . .. Ha Ha ! 

Doctor Johnson once said: "A man who smokes is a con
tented man" .... and who are we to argue with Doctor 
Johnson? 

CONGRATULATIONS. 
We would like to congratulate lVIr. and Mrs. Les Golding 

on the occasion of the birth of their son; a future Wooderson, 
dare we hope? Les, who probably holds the Club record for 
long service to any. one branch' of sport, spares no effort to 
encourage and help the younger members. He is the Thommo 
of Athletes. 

• ETON MANOR BOXING CLUB Proudly presents a First-class Open 

TO BE HELD .AT 

BETHNAL GREEN BATHS, OLD FORD ROAD, E.2. 
Near Cambridge Heath. One minute from Bethnal Green Station (Central Line). Buses 0, 8, 106,653 

On THURSDAY, JANUARY 15th, 1948, at 7.30 p.m. 

SPECIAL CONTESTS-

Ringside 10/6 and 7/6. 

II stone Open 
NOVICES' COMPETITION 

10 stone Junior (Class B-16 to 17 years) 
OPEN COMPETITION. 

AND INTER-CLUB BOUTS-ETON MANOR V THE REST 

Body Qr Hall 5/- and 2/6 Gallery 5/- (Front Row) and 2/6 - All Reserved 

----------~---.----~ ----~ 
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What the Club Means to One Manorite 
I am only one of the very ma~ly Eton Manor lads who are 

now in the Forces, but I feel I must write a word on your 
editorial Mr. Villiers, which appeared on the front page of 
the September CHIN.WAG, entitled> "The Spivs, The Drones 
and Us. Reading this I got the impression that things at 
home are getting tougher every day, and it makes one wonder 
what is in store for everybody. It takes one's mind back to 
the days when the war was on and one wondered what the 
end would bring. 

I remember when I had my first insight of Eton Manor, I 
thought it was just another boys' club back there at Waterden 
Road but after I had passed my probation I realised there 
was s~mething very different about this Club; this was a sense 
of club spirit and comradeship which I had not found before. 
When I read that tribute you paid to those of us who joined 
th~ Club from 1939 to 1945, I felt that I must in turn thank 
you the people who by their own efforts, 'work, and time, 
kept the Club open for us. You all did a job that is beyond 
praise. I would also like to pay my tribute to the Club 
fellows who fell in the war, for they gave their Jives so that 
I and others can enjoy ours. I would like to see them over 
the grounds, watching the boys at. their .gam~s. and their fun 
and I like to think that they are WIth us lTI SPll'1t, though they 
cannot be with us in body. 

During the war, there were not many melflbers in the Boys' 
Club, but I can still remember how we found fun in the 
things that we did and realise that it does not matter what 
the numbers are so long as the spirit is there. I wish I could, 
at this moment stroll across the Marsh and spend a day on 
the grounds but I hope that I shall be able to do that in the 
future. . I think the Club will remain the same whatever 
happens to the outside world and feel sure that it will come 
through this crisis smiling. I think no club could have a 
better rule th~m that of Fairbairn, which yOu quoted: "We 
have no rules, we rely on our members to play cricket inside 
and outside the Club." 

JOE WEETCH. 

Christmas will soon be upon us with all its activities and 
festivities i Christmas, 1947, is not all we hoped for when the 
"All Clear" sounded. The war finished and a phoney peace 
started; it is still phoney. The majority of people ill the 
world want a little happiness: they want peace. They fought 
for it, yet the Christmas message of "Peace on earth, goodwill 
among men," is almost unheard. We see leaders of· nations 
wlth their heads in clouds and feet in mud, but we must go 
on hoping. We in the Club have experienced the fellowship 
which could contribute to real peace, and we must thank God 
for it. We shall meet the coming year with the Manor spirit 
and the Club smiling face. 

VETS.' and OLD BOYS' CLUB Present a GRAND 

New Year's Eve Carnival Dance 
AT THE CLUB 

Wednesday, December 31st, 1947,7.45-12.30 a.m. 

-r:wo BANDS: 

Modern Dancing •• TEDDY LAWFORD and his MUSIC 
Old Tyme Dancing...:....JACK ANDERSON'S OLD TYME BAND 

. ,.'P~izes Novelty Dances, etc. 

CLUB MEMBERS AND FRIENDS - ONLY 

Tickets 3/6. Make this your 1947·Re-union 

Roe __ •. E-<IXI, lIS Vi.tori .. p .. rk Roe.d, E. 9 AldHent 1967 

~~-----------------

Our congratulations to Lincoln WilIiams. Bill Gray and Gil 
Medcalf on being chosen to represent the London League 
against the Isthmian League, and to Ran Hilsdon on being 
chosen to play in goal for the Essex Junior side. Good going 
this: it all helps to put the old Club on the map. ' 

Sandy Duncan gave a very interesting talk at the Leyton 
Rotary Club recently on the coming Olympic Games. It was 
well received, but personally. I would like to have heard him 
talk on his great contribution to amateur athletics. 

A presentation was made to Sir Charles Wrench by all the 
Federation Clubs at the recent Managers' conference. It took 
the form of a television set and a billiard cue; the latter being 
suitably inscribed is a gift Sir Charles will use, for he is an 
ardent snooker player and from all accounts is pretty useful. 
Sir Charles mel1tioned that he hopes to retire at the cnd of 
1948 and is going to live in Guernsey, and hopes to install a 
billiard table in his home thcre. If ever a man deserves a 
few happy years, he does. 

On 20th November, the Club staged another excellent box
ing show which took the form of a lOst. 7lbs. open novices' 
competition, several bouts between gooQ amateurs and an 
inter-club competition. That old trier and good club member, 
Vic Jones, at last succeeded in winning the lOst. 7lbs. competi
tion, and we hope this will be the beginning of further triumphs 
for him. W. Rood and K. Bebbington put up another grand 
show. Greengrass still improves and the Club boxing is show
ing all round improvement. Without being too optimistic, we 
have some lads who should be prominent in the Junior cham
pionships. 

The newly-formed Lcyton Amateur Boxing Club is making 
very good progress. Several of its members boxed at our show 
and we are having an inter-club fixture with them. 

Congratulations to the Table Tennis boys for staging such 
a grand show on 1st December. R. Bergman• world champion 
for the past eleven years; J. Leach and J. Carrington (both 
British champions), gave a fine exhibition. The fina\f of the 
Boys' Doubles and Singles championships were decided on the 
same evening.· K. Beamish and R. Congdon won the Doubles 
from E. Dickenson and F. Clarkc; and K. Beamish beat R. 
Congdon in the Singles. The champions played our boys after
wards and our lads put up a very creditable show. 

: : 
One of the finest productions ever put up by the Fedcratiol) 

was the performance of The Boy David at the Scala Theatre. 
The cast was chosen from the clubs who took part in the 
Drama competition. The standard set by these boys was amaz
ing. It seemed to me a great pity that only one performance 
was given, for this was an excellent chance to show London 
what boys' clubs can do. Princess Margaret was presel1t and 
seemed lo enjoy every minute of the play. 

11 :t :: 

May I take this opportunity of wishing all clubites, "Old 
'uns" anc:ll "Young 'uns," the very happiest of Ch~istmasscs 
and a happy, healthy and prosperous New Year. 

ETON MANOR BOXI·NG CLUB 

Presents a 

GRAND CARNIVAL' BALL 
AT THE; CLUB 

On SATURDAY, JANUARY iOth; 1947, 7.30 till 11.30 
----'"---

Dancing to 
TEDDY LAWFORD and his MUSIC 

Raffle. Novelties 

Tickets available Now 

Spot Buffet, etc. 

2/6 Each. 
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